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FRzmct

"

Onward and omvard

the

highway runs

to

the

distant city,

im2Mtiently bearing

Tidings of human joy and disaster, of love and of hate, of doing
and daring."

The Golden Legend.

'HT'E.OSE

lines,

Durer

the

engravings and tcood-ciits of

old

to

the

whose hack-grounds, on the Hill
the City Beautiful, reached along a

school, in

Terrible, sits

delectable

heaths

the dramatic 'pos-

loitli

of the road in fctr-ojf days, call

sibilities

mind

instinct

road

that

now

icanders,

and then disappears

across

open

in the welcome shade

of hoary ivoods ; reappearing to reach its goal beside mountain streams and torrents, whose boulderous com^se

it

spans by high-arched bridges.

such roads as

these, in ivoodcuts

horsed and armed knights, very

such as

Down

those,

plumy and

go

steely,

ladies fair on their palfreys, with high-horned headvu

810350
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dresses; pages,

all

mediceval traffic of the highways; while the

the

verminous hermit in
to

and

men-at-arms, peasants,

his

door as the loayfarers go

and

himself with one hand,
scallop-shell

and

the bridge comes

his cell by

in

alms

the

for

a

a pitiful voice

in

he,

name of God and

the

scratching

by,

in the other holding

the saints,

all

implores.

Those

modern

that

lines, in

versification of the

terrible old legend by Jacobus de Voragine, bring

these

all

things

You may ahnost

the

before

vividly

imagination.

blossom on

haicthorn

scent the

the wayside hedges, can all but feel the soft breath

of the wind, or the heat

and can even

the sun,

o'

smell the hermit, rich in inetistic dirt.

had

and

love

disaster,

Romance and

Now

the

Road were

the
in

:

Road

the mediceval

in those times

terms convertible

and

:

.

;

retained that old dis-

company had passed away

:

their

altar-tombs

the old country churches, the rest

none knows

knights

lohither

;

but

the

ladies

after then

highvKiys,

and

coaching

so

era

they

and

to

came

all travelling, living, hating,

the

all

all those things are as tales that are told

but for centuries the
tinction

doing and daring,

hate,

on the highioay

their place

Joy and

later

and

loving along the

continued
until

generations,

to

do, through

railways

for

a
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of years rendered the Road an obsolete

lon(j series
iiistitutioii.

did,

the

immemorial co-partnership of

Romance and

the

Road

TFhen

Let us consider.

The

to be

begin

dissolved ?

first beginnings are

found
in the introduction of telegraphic signalling, when
signal-stations loere erected on the hills, and
messages were passed on

means of revolving

from one

sh utters or

to

another by

semaphore arms.

The

system originated about 1795, and came into use
We read in the " Obalong this road in 1803.
server
^'

A

"

of that period the startling announcement

line of

communication, by means of telegraphs,

London and

be established beticeen

is to

:

the north,

by ichich intelligence will be conveyed in six hours
at

distance of 400

the

find the parting of

miles."'

the

ways

I

Here,

ice

then,

Listead of the

horsed messenger, pterfarming that distance

in, let

us

say, forty-five hours, the telegraphists sent messages

through in a fraction of that time, providing conditions

back

to

weather

What

were favourable.

A

the system teas

that

it

in dull

or stormy

teas unioorkable.

the mechanical telegrap)]i began the rail-

ways and
the

very serious draw-

the

electric

roads —save for

telegraph

the cycles

completed,

and

from whose presence Romance

and

the motor-cars

fiies

abashed

—

PREFACE
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have

their

lost

intimate

touch ivith

They
are largely removed from the sordid instant, and
that

"

them.

ice love

Vresent-day roynance
only he found hy the next generation when,
is

icill

why

adopt an American locution,

to

life.

has become a

it

"

for ourselves, we are fain to the
poor recourse of listening to the elfin harmonies
hack number

;

of the icinds in the ivayside telegraph-poles, and

deduce romantic messages from those sounds

to

but alas
the

icires

to the

"

!

so

romantic

little

may

they

be

;

that

are probably fiashing 7)iarket reports

effect

that ''grey

bacon ivas steady.'"

police message

may

shirtings are

quiet,""

or

hand, a

Yet, on the other

be passing, to lead to the arrest

of some fugitive : some fraudulent Napoleon of
finance or one of the smaller fry : you never

know

!

In the old days, the criminal, visible to our
physical eyes, would be seen, feeing froyn justice,

and

after him, at

a decent interval, the

of the law, tailing away in a

officers

long perspective,

pjropjerly exhausted and furious, their horses foaming and reeking with sweat in most appropriate
style.

at

You only

see that sort of thing

Drury Lane or

very

v^ell

there,

the

nowadays

Adelphi, hut they do

even though the

foam and

reek be appjlied ivith spjonge and soap-suds.

it

the

PREFACE

He who would now
the roads

are as

would need

many

xi

find sights like these along

to

The fugitives

wait long.

as ever, but they are in yonder train.

The telegraph has already

one before he has gone a quarter of

and

such

outstrip2)ed

an

Ms journey

^

the police are waiting at the other end, where,

quite

and

emotionless

regardless

dramatic

of

necessities, they will presently arrest him.

Long stretches of

the roads themselves are al-

of towns, into something new
and strange, and where Terror stalked starkly in
tered, icith the groioth

days of yore and Momance sped, fiaunting

,

by,

smug

suburbs sjjread their vistas of red-brick, paved,

and kerbed
the

and

and only the doctor,
and taxes, and the cries

lighted,

collectors of rates

of the evening neiospaper-boys
the

The

inhabitants.

await the doctor's
the

soul-stirring

domestic
the

:

and

demands of

collector which

occasionally

tragedies

visits

days

that
the

stir the pulses

that

of

sometimes

are a poor substitute for

of

old

— they

are

occasional inability to

too

meet

tax-gatherer and the rate-

even the most respectable suburbs

know

is

not tragedy in the inspiring

sort.

The pilgrim of the roads therefore finds
account in the past; and it is to illustrate

his

the

long leagues for him that these pages are icrought
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out of long-fovfjotteii things.
doicn the first

perchance,
miles

able

tramvmy -infested

feio

and cleansing himself after

muddy

philosophy
"

After

/

THEN,

skid,

may make

to his aid,

the almost inevit-

shift to call

and exclaim

ivith

a Tapleian
gratitude

:

an improvement upon tico hundred
^Vhy, if I had been travelling here

all, it is

years ago.

should prrobably

beaten —perhapjs

men

Such an one, cycling,

have been robbed and

even murdered

— by

the highway-

"
!

CHARLES
Petersham, Sueeey,
October, 1907.

G.

HARPER.
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Beyond any

—and

possible doubt, there

more varied

— to
history

is

more history

the mile,

along

the lengthy road from London to Glasgow than
on any other liii^hwaY in this historic Ensrland

with the sole possible exception of the
road to Dover. The Great North E^oad itself is
romantically historic, and there are 389 miles of
it, but it is not so compact of historic and domestic
of ours

;

—
miles —

incident as the Manchester and Glasgow Road
and it is not quite so long. The difference, to be

—merely a

matter of llj
but the long miles to Manchester, and on to
Glasgow, are more i3lentifully set Avith toAvns and
villages than the Great North Road, which, upon
the whole, takes an austere and aloof course and
sure,

is

trifling

;

VOL.

I.

^

2
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there
sents

is

a wealth of detail on the

at

times an embarrassing

that prechoice for the

way

historian.

to

the

The Manchester and Glasgow Road, according
the best modern authorities, measures from
General Post

Office,

London,

the Royal
Before Telford
to

Exchange, Glasgow, 400j miles.
under authority of the Government of
that day, took the Carlisle and Glasgow division
of it in hand, and eventually shortened it by
various engineering expedients, the whole distance
was 409 J miles.
There is not the slightest hesitancy to be
in 1816,

entertained al)out the course of this orreat road.
It suited the Post Office in the

old

mail-coach

send the mails along the Great North
days
Road to Boroughbridge, and thence across country
to

forward to Glasgow, and the
contractors made the distance only 397f miles
but the route was that adopted here
througli
St. Albans, the historic tow^ns of Northampton,
and Derby, Manchester, Preston,
Leicester,
The mere names of those
and
Carlisle.
Lancaster,
to Penrith,

and

so

;

;

places conjure up many a scene in the stirring
annals of the nation, and suggest crowded incidents
in tlie scarcely less interesting story of industrial
progress ; while the scenery along the road is in

a high order of beauty, ranging
extremes as the quiet pastoral
country beyond St. Al])ans, through Northamptonshire and Leicestershire, to the wild moors of
Staffordshire, the solemn beautv of I^aiicaster and

many

districts of

between

such

THE FIRST GLASGOW COACH
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Sohvay Sands, the stark heights of Shap Eell,
and the bleak moors between Moffat and Douglas
Mill.

The first stashes of the road are common to the
Great North lload and the Holyhead lload. At
Iladley G-reen, beyond Barnet, we bid good-bye to
the first, and at Hockliffe, 37^- miles from our
starting-point, we branch off to the right from the

second of those great highways.

II

Through communication between London and
Glasgow was undreamed of in the earliest days
coaching and never, in the very nature of
things, was the journey often made without a
break, until railway travelling came to entirely
But Glasgow
alter the complexion of affairs.
was early convinced of the necessity for public
conveyances between itself and other parts and
at so remote a date as 1678 had succeeded in
establishing what would appear to have been a
municipally supj^orted coach service between
GlasgoAv and Edinburgh. This coach was maintained bv AVilliam Hoorn, Hoon, or Hume,
"
marchand in Edinburge," who received a grant
of £22 4s. od., and an annual subsidy of £11 2s. 'Sd.,
paid two years in advance, and for a term of
The
five-and-a-half years, from the magistrates.
the
fare was Ss. in summer, and 9s. in winter
the
to
have
preference.
l)urgesses of Glasgow
It set forth once a week, and by dint of much
of

;

;

;

4
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labour

its

six horses

dragged

it

the 41 miles in

three days.

How

long a time this daring service lasted is
not knoAvn, hut 2>i'ohahly not for any extended

Again, in 1743, the Town Council of
GlasgoAV is found attempting to set up a stagecoach or "lando," to go once a week in winter

period.

and twice in summer. Negotiations were opened
A\ ith one John AValker, and the fare
proposed was
hut it was not until 1749 that regular
10s,
communication between Glasgow and Edinburgh
was established.
Meanwhile there was nothing in the nature of
a coach service beween Glasgow and London. To
;

reach the metropolis by j^ublic conveyance, you

were obliged to go first by this rate-aided conveyance of Mr. William Hume, and then, arrived
at Edinl)urgh, to secure a seat for the tremendous
It is no mere figure of
journey southward.
speech to name that early coach- journey to London
" tremendous " for it
took, according to circumstances and the season of the year, from nine to
;

twelve days. The enterprise of Glasgow, it will
thus be perceived, was not equal to so great an
undertaking.
At a time when the able-bodied who, after
all, were the only people who could endure this
kind of thing Avere the only people who travelled,
except under the extremest pressure of necessity^
a horseman would ride the distance in six or seven
days, and the postboys avIio carried the mails
before the establishment of mail-coaches commonlv

—

—

STAGE AND MAIL TO GLASGOW
(lid it

tive

ill

;

and

those enterprising
considered there was

so, possil)ly,

town-coiincilnien

Glasi^'ow

5

no necessity at that jicriod to

sn|)])ort

a coacli to

London,

was thus comparatively late in the history
of coaching that Glasgow and London were connected hy a direct coach service, l)ut London
and Carlisle Post Coaches were announced, going
by Boroughhridge, and starting from December
"
Thev travelled between the Geors^e
2()tli, 1773.
"
and 331ue I^oar," llolborn, and the
Bush,"
Carlisle
setting out from London on AVednesdav
evenings, and from Carlisle on Sunday evenings,
and performing the journey in three days. They
held six inside passengers, and two outsides
and the fares were, inside, £3 10s., and out,
£2 (5s. Passengers taken up on the road paid
from twoj)ence to threepence per mile.
Dogs
were strictly forbidden, under a penalty of £5.
"
It is not until 1788 that Ave learn of
Plummer's
Glasgow and London Coach," which travelled the
distance in sixty-live hours.
In the same year, on
It

:

;

July 7th, the first mail-coach arrived at Glasgow
from London, after a journey of sixty-six hours
at a speed averaging about 6 miles an hour.
Its
route was along the Great North Ptoad, so far as
;

Boroughhridge, whence it continued by Leeming
Lane, Catterick, Greta Bridge, and Brough, on to
the Manchester and Glasgow Boad at Penrith.
Arrived at Carlisle, it halted, and a second coacli
took

the running to Glasgow.
i\])
In the era of mails carried on horseback, thus

6
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brought to an end, Glasgow had received and
(Uvsjjatclied its London post through Ediiiburgh,
at second-hand, as it were, and tliis newly won
indei)endence wrested from the rival city was
greeted Avith becoming enthusiasm, crowds of
rejoicing citizens riding out to view the coming
of the mail, and to escort it to its destination.
What the mail looked like in the first twelve
years or

existence

we

perceive in the
illustration after James Pollard, on the opj^osite
page
althougli we may be quite sure that the
coach never in its slowest time progressed in the
so of

its

;

—

slow and stately fashion resembling the mournful deliljeration
of
a funeral pictured here.
This
in

—

merely the early Pollard convention, seen

is

many

of his productions.

The first Glasgow mail was by no means direct,
and between Boroughbridge and Penrith it passed
over wild and difficult country, so that it often
did not succeed in keeping time.
But, in sj^ite
of these difficulties, this route was kept
varied

—

only by occasional divagations taking in Leeds
and Bipon until 1835, and, owing to road improvements between London and Doncaster, a
iiitinber of accelerations were even jiossil^le.

—

It

must have been

revisions of
AVilson,

tlie

at

an early period

time-table that

the athletic

"

of these

Professor

Christopher

North,"

John
ac-

complished the walking exploit credited to him.
Disappointed at not securing a place on tlie up
mail from Penrith to Kendal, he gave his coat
to the coachman and set off to walk the 20 miles,

O
O
CO
H

U
O
P3

<

o
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arriving at Kendal some time before the coach.
He then Avalked on to his home at EHeray.

When that
travelled from

fine old

sportsman, Colonel Hawker,
to Glasg'ow in 1812, the

London

journey occupied close upon fifty-seven hours of
continuous unrelaxing effort on the part of tlie

many relays of coachmen, guards, and horses, and
of passive fortitude on that of the travellers, who,
for Avhile liors(\s,
after all, had the worst of it
;

guards, and coaclimen were changed frequently
on the way, and passed like fleeting ghosts hefore
their wearied vision, they endured to the hitter
Well for those who were obliged to go
end.
through at one sitting, if it were summer when
these tliree nights and two days of discomfort
were being endured l)ut the stoutest might have
;

quailed before the prospect of such a journey in
winter.

In 1821 the coach arrived at Carlisle in what
was considered the excellent time of 41 hours
40 minutes from London, a speed, for the 311
But
miles, of something under 7J miles an hour.
still it was only at 1.40 on the afternoon of the
reachin"tliird dav tliat the mail entered Carlisle
at
4.50
the
next
Glasgow
morning. Time, from
;

London

Glasgow, 56 hours 50 minutes.
By 1825, however, a further acceleration Avas
made. The mail came dashing into Carlisle at
so much as 7 hours 33 minutes earlier.
6.7 a.m.
People held up their hands in astonishment, and
were of opinion tliat wonders would never cease
a frame of mind fully shared by the Glasgow
to

;

:

10
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with satisfaction ill-concealed by natural
saw the mail draw up at the Post

folk, Avlio

Scottish calm,

Office proportionateh" early.

They were absolutely

wonders did
not cease for in 1837 a further saving of 1 hour
50 minutes was effected to Carlisle, the mailcoach arrivino; at 4.17 a.m. on the second morninsr
from London, time, 32 hours 17 minutes and
draAA ing up at Glasgow at two o'clock that same
correct

:

;

;

forty-two hours for the entire journey.
This truly astonishing advance upon earh^ performances was only made possible by the long

afternoon

:

improvements effected on the road
between Carlisle and Glasgow from 1798 to 1834,
by which not only had the gradients and the surface
been improved, but newer and shorter stretches
of road had been struck out, reducing the actual
mileage from 405 miles to 397 miles 6 furlongs.^
The mail at this final period Avas not, throughout,
one of the crack coaches run under the direction
of

series

Post Office

only thirteenth in
the list for speed, and showing a performance
of an average 9"3i< miles per hour as compared
with that of the swift Bristol mail, speeding along
of

the

:

cominii;

the road at 103, almost a mile an hour quicker.
Analysed, however, it discloses for the 95 miles

along Telford's 8])lendid Carlisle and Glasgow
Uoad an even slightly higher speed than that
of the Bristol mail itself
and there were for
after
the
many years
disap])earance of the coaches
admiring oldsters who recollected with an admira;

'

Vid Borough bridge, Greta Bridge, and Catterick.

THE MAILS
tion

not niimixod

a\ itli

II

terror the terrilic speed
down the side

of tlie u]) (jilas<;()\v mail as it tore
of Stanwix Erow , outside Carlisle.

The aceompanyin^" official time-bills of the
London and Carlisle and the Carlisle and Glas2:ow
mails, as run in 1837, will j^rove interesting

:

GENERAL POST OFFICE— THE EAllL OF LICHFIELD.
HER MAJESTY'S POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
Time

Bill,

London and

Carlisle Mail.
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THE MAILS
Time

Contractor.s' Xan.es.

Bill, Carlisle

and Glasgow Mail.
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Carlisle and GlassroAV beiniir cut

o2 minutes.

down

to 8

hours

Cautious folk steered clear of such

performances, for accidents were frequent. But it
was not speed that caused the dreadful accident to
the up Manchester mail from Carlisle, overturned
at Penrith on September 25th, 1835.
The coach

was passing the " Greyhound" inn when the horses,
startled by a sudden thunderstorm, upset the
A gentleman on the roof was killed, and
coach.
three other outsiders and the coachman were
stunned.

But

was not the full measure of the
The London and Manchester
Glasgow mails.
mail, once proceeding no further than Manchester,
was extended by a second coach to Carlisle. This
and the regular old Glasgow mail were in later
years timed to meet at Penrith at four o'clock
in the morning, and went on together to Carlisle.
Carlisle Avas thus a busy centre for the mails,
and in addition sent out, besides its local coaches
and a mail for Edinburgh, a four-horse mailthis

coach for Portpatrick, carrying the mails for
the north of Ireland. This also went along the
main road so far as Gretna, whence it branched
for

Dumfries

:

continuino;

Portpatrick as a two-horse

The
London
to

from that

town

to

affair.

cost of being conveyed by mail-coach from
to Glasgow was enormous.
It is possible

voyage in these days

of 3,000 miles, for less.

America, a distance
In 1S12 it cost an inside
to

Glasgow, for fare alone,
apart from the necessary tips to coachmen and

passenger,

all flic

way

to

DISCOMFORTS OF TRAVELLING
and

guards,

and drink

of

cxclusiv^c

all
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expenditure for food
no less than

those weary hours,

at the rate of about Q^d. a mile.
To-day,
takes
train
the fastest
exactly eight hours, and

£10

8s.

the

first-class

fare,

is

:

£2

fare,

18s.

class, in greater
hy mail, for 33s.

;

ansAvering to the mail-coach
may travel, third

while one

luxury than the old passengers

Ill
o one ever in coaching days thought it worth
while to write the story of the Glasgow mail.
The hard, dry facts of it may he sought, and Avith
Is

found and collated, in Parliain the pages of Gary, or in
and
mentary Papers,

some

dilisrence

the coaching information common to directories
but intimate accounts are sought in
of that age
;

vain.

Travellers Avho

experienced the miseries

of long-distance journeys Avere only too glad to
be done Avith them, and to dismiss the memory

To
of their sufferings.
two hours continue) Lislv

have passed nearly fortyon the roof of a coach in

severe Aveather, Avith every hair standing up like
a porcupine's quills, and Avith rain, dcAV, and

dreary portion, forl)ade all
that glamour with which that old era is regarded
at this convenient distance of time.
Those Avho could endure such a journey Avithlioar-frost

as

one's

out a break were fcAV and to those fcAv, obliged
from anv cause to hasten from end to end, the
recollection must have seemed a veritable phan;

i6
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tasmagoria of dimly shifting scenes and aching,

weary limbs.
Tims it is that we obtain only

brief

and

dis-

connected glimj^ses of the mail's progress. The
most eloquent picture of misery is undoubtedly

by Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe,
writing in November 1800, describing a journey
from Carlisle to London
"After passing a sleepless night at Carlisle,
I was hurried away next morning witliout a
morsel of breakfast, and grew so very sick and
ill in a little while that I had almost fainted
When we stopt at Penrith and took up
twice.
an old gentleman, I then got a large dram of
and we progin, which did me much service
ceeded through snow and ice far and far, and
farther than I can tell, till I fell asleep and got
a much better night's rest than at that accursed
that

presented

:

;

During the night (but Heaven knows
where) we picked up two men going to London
about daylight another qualm seized
and, lo
Carlisle.

;

I

me.

And when we

got to Stilton,

it

])lew

such

a hideous storm, with hail, snoAV, and wind, that
an liour and twenty minutes the six horses

for

Avould not

move forward,

l)ut

attemjited always

Such kickino^,
such
'O'
rearing of beasts, such cursing and swearing of
men (who had a stronger smack of the big brute
in them than even their cattle), i never met with
and after everv cudgel in the house
before
yea, even my landlady's private stick wherewith
she corrects her spouse had been bent or broken
to

retreat

to

the

stables.

—

;

—

I
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AN AFFECTED TRAVELLER
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over their backs, thev 2:()t 011 so slowlv tliat we
reached London only at eii^lit in tlie mo^ninL,^

Here was no peace
and Month,' wiiich

for the Avicked.
is

the

filthiest

The
place

'

iUdi

you

me

snch an aversion to remaininjj:
«i:ave
where I was, that I took a places in the lieavy
coach which went on at one that day, and lay
down on a l)ed till tlie time for departure. Here
my head grew very had indeed, so that I slept
not a wink."
"
Stinking, noisy stye," he elsewhere calls the
"
Bull and Mouth," Init Ave must recollect that
SharjDe Avas very affected, a bundle of fine feelings,
and a poseur one, in short, born a hundred years
before his time, and by no means one of those
ever saw,

:

robust
smells

Englishmen
Avere

but

place incidents

Avhom noise and stableordinary and commoncoach- journeys and coaching
to

the

of

hostelries.

Nothing, you clearly perceive, could have
roused Sharjie to enthusiasm.
But there Avere

some Avildly enthusiastic people on the road then,
and thcA" had often cause, in the stirrinj]^ ucaas
they brought Avith them, to feel exultation of
Por Avitli the mail came ncAvs of the
spirits.
Battles of the Nile, of Trafalgar, of AYaterloo
;

and many a Avayside park Avas despoiled of laurel
branches to deck out the coach in the (nnblems
of

victory.

Many
that

a

time did

fashion

tlie

mail enter

a\ itli
the
GlasgoAV
bays, a red fhig flying from the roof, tlie guard
in his best scarlet coat and gold-laced hat, sounding

in

:

decorated
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his bugle as tlie horses galloped at a thundering
pace along the Gallowgate. Arrived at the foot

Nelson Street, at about seven o'clock in the
morning, his duty was, on these historic occasions,
to thrice discharge his blunderbuss in the air.
" Tontine "
colfeeEvery one then rushed to the
rooni to learn the news and get the papers some
one with a stentorian voice being generally elected
of

:

to

read the despatches aloud, for the

common

benefit.

A

thrilling story of those old days, when
generally at war with Prance, is that

we

of
were
one Archibald Campbell, a Glasgow merchant
who had omitted to insure one of his ships, and,

few weeks before she fell due, rejiented
of his omission.
Alarmed, he sought to effect
insurance Avith a Glasgow office, but found the
jiremium so high that he resolved to insure ship
and cargo in London. Accordingly, he wrote to
his London broker, instructing him to insure on
the best terms possible. The letter was posted
and left by the up mail-coach at 2 p.m. At
seven o'clock that night he received an express
from Greenock, announcing the safe arrival of his
ship, and instantly despatched his head clerk in
pursuit of the coach, with instructions to overtake it if possible, or, if he could not do so, to
proceed to London and deliver a note to the

in the last

broker, coiinternianding the insurance.
l)iil,

on the

in spite of

making every

effoi't

to urge
to over-

postillions, the clerk was unable
with its five hours' start.

take the mail,

He

FASTER THAN THE MAIL
London

ai-rived in

early in

21

tlie

shortly after, and proceeded,
niornini^, to the residence of tlie

hroker, before the morning* delivery, and thus
with the result that
countermanded tln^ order
;

an insurance which would have cost £1,500 was
saved at the expense of £100.
Such were the incidents that accompanied the
but they had already
mail on its long journey
faded from general knowledge, and were treasured
chiefly in the memories of a few oldsters, wlien
its last days were come, in Eehruary 1818.
They
"
ever since
had been " piping times of peace
the echoes of Waterloo had died away, in 1815
and for two reasons the news of great issues was
no longer brought by the mail. Firstly, because
great national events had become more rare
and secondly, because when there was especially
;

;

;

momentous

intelligence, enterprising folks, travelling even faster than the mail-coach, and setting
out at any hour they chose, had stolen away the

prime position of that old-time national intelliEor example, when at length the great
gencer.
ileform Bill passed the House of Lords, after a
long period of hazardous j^t^litical agitation, at
6.35 in the

morning of Saturday, April lltli, 1832,
a Mr. Young, of The Sim newspaper, left the
Strand sixty-five minutes later in a post-chaise
and four, with copies of The San he had caused
to be printed between 6.30 and 7.30, containing
a report of the debate and division, and travelled
"

"

At 7.30 p.m.
to GlasgoAv.
on the next day, Sunday, he alighted at the house
literally

post-haste

22
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his

agent,

Thomas Atkinson, Miller

Street,

Glasgow, ha^dng performed the journey in 35
hours 50 minutes a speed, including stoppages
:

for

changing

horses,

of

11^

miles

an

hour

throughout.

There Avere, it would appear, others on the
road on this occasion, similarly engaged, for
John Bright spoke in after years of having
travelled up from Manchester to London at the
"
Peveril of the Peak," and of having,
time, by the
"
in common with the other passengers,
observed
something coming towards us. We saw horses
galloping, and carriages coming at great speed.
By-and-by we saw two chaises with four horses,
each chaise with two or three men inside. Thev
were throwing out parcels from each window as
they went past, galloping as fast as it was possil)le
for horses to travel.
These were express chaises,
from
comins^
London, l)rin"'inii: the news to all the
people of the country for there were then no

—

telegraphs

and

no

railways

— of

the

glorious

triumph of popular principles, even in the House
of Lords, for that House had sat all night, and
it
was not until the morninii; that tlie House
divided and the second reading of that great
measure was carried by a majority of nine votes."
Men thought the millennium was come, but events
have proved that it had not and, according to
;

latest advices,

it

has not been signalled, even

j^et.

THE

"

FLYING COACH

"
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IV
Manchioster, less than half the way to Grlasi>'ow,
was ill later years very ahiiiulantly supplied with
coaches from London but London and ^Manchester
were not in direct communication by coach until
and had London been left to establish a
1754
line of coaches to Manchester, the date would no
doubt have been much later. Indeed, it is to be
noted that, almost without exception, the earlier
coaches between London and the provinces were
established by provincials seeking to reach London.
The metropolis was always magnificently indifferent
but when the provincial manufacturing
towns began to arise, the manufacturers, seeking
business with that greatest of markets, and finding
nothing for it but to ride horseback to and from
London, speedily set uj) coach services. Thus it
was that the first coach ever to run between
Manchester and London was established bv an
association of Manchester men.
This was the
"
"
of
Coach
which
Avas
announced
1754,
Plying
"
with the statement that
However incredible it
this
Avill
coach
may appear,
actually {l)arring
arrive
in
London
in
four days and a
accidents)
half after leaving Manchester."
Really and trulv as the children sav. Here
we smile but those eighteenth-century jirojectors
manifestly took things very seriously, as they had
;

;

;

t.

!

;

and doubtless
every reason to do
a
the establishment
of this
flier
achievement.
;

considered

wonderful
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Six years later, in 1760, Messrs. Handforth,
Howe, Glaiiville & E/ichardson's coach is found
" or
thereperforming the journey in three days
"
"
and in 1770 the
London Elying
abouts
;

Machine," by Samuel Tennant, began to wing its
way every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in
"
summer, in two days, from the
Royal Oak,"

Market

Street.

It

set

out

in

summer

at

the

shocking hour of one o'clock in the morning, but
conceded 4 a.m. in the winter months
when,
for
the
whole
it
another
however,
day
required
;

journey.

The

earlier coaches

seem

have been

to

dis-

"
continued, for Tennant's
Mying Machine" was
in 1770 the only one between London and Manchester

;

but for the

less

leisured classes Avhose time

moneyed and more
was of small value,

and expedition was therefore of
there were Matthew Pickford's

Waggons

(" Plying

"

he

little

moment,

stage-Avaggons
them), which,

called

generally at a penny a mile, conveyed passengers

and goods between London and Manchester in
four and a half days. They went from the
"
Swan," Market Street Lane, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays but had several rivals notably Bass's
"
"
Pountain
waggons, on Fridays, from the
"
Star," Deansgate, on WednesCooper's, from the
and
days
Saturdays; Hulse's, from the "Windmill," on the same days; Washington's, from the
"
Pack Horse," Mill Street Lane, Tuesdays and
"
Coach and Horses," DeansWood's, from the
and
gate, Wednesdays
Saturdays.
;

:

;

;

THE MANCHESTER MAIL
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In 1770-7, sorious competition Ix^gan for the
coaching' trallic hctween London and Manclicstci-,
two rival concerns the " London New and
"
"
New Diligence "
Elegant Diligence and the
each setting out from Manchester three times a
week and taking only two days to perform the
The " New and Elegant " competitor
journey.
"
"
set out from the
inn,
Upper Royal Oak
Market Street Lane, and went hy Macclesfield and Derhy.
Its complement Avas thirteen
passengers, who were allowed 14 Ih. of luggage
and the fare was £2 Qs. or Zd. a mile.
each, free
Among the jn^oi^rietors of this coach occurs the

—

—

;

name

of Pickford.

The "

"

New

Diligence
(which appears to have
heen estahlished before its " New and Elegant "

went hy way

Matlock and Derby.
The next great event was the estaljlishment of
the Manchester mail, in 1785.
It left the yard
"
of the
SAvan with Two Necks," in Lad Lane,
every weekday evening at 7.30 p.m., and the
General Post Office half an hour later, and came
to H. C. Lacy's " Eridgewater Arms," Manchester,
fellow)

at

p.m.

of

the next day.
Time, 22
miles
an
hour.
upon 8^

speed of close

hours

At

its

;

a

best

from 1825

to the end, in 1837, it accomthe
jilished
journey in exactly 19 hours, at the
average speed of 9*00 miles \^ev hour.

period,

Meanwhile, during the fifty-two years that
witnessed the whole career of the mail-coach, doAvn
along the road to
Rivalrv
Manchester was utterlv revolutionised.
to its final run, stage-coaching
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and competition, as

as tliat

fierce

on any road,

coaches to such a degree of perfection
travel, as then understood,
and to such a
Avas aliead of all other routes

l)i'ouij;'ht tlie

that for comfortable
it

;

turn of speed that

it

Avas

equal to the best for

rapid transit.

During all this period, the districts north of
Manchester were more or less beA^ond the ken
of the London stage-coach proprietors, to Avhom
the comparatively lean traffic of the road on to
Lancaster, Carlisle, and Glasgow offered no great
inducements for through bookings. MoreoA^er,
Manchester and Carlisle Avere themselves great
coaching centres, Avhose coach proprietors Avere
verA'^ Avell able to Avork 1n^ themselves and take
such long-distance competition at a disadvantage.
From the " Bridge water Arms," High Street,
Manchester, Avent numbers of branch mails from
"
" Star "
the
inn, Deansgate, and the
Mosley
;

Arms," Market Place,
coaches

to

Avent a long list of stage-

Lancaster,

Kendal,

Carlisle,

and

GlasgoAV, as well as others along the important
cross-roads; Avhilc from the "Swan" inn, the
"
"
"
Palace
inn, and the
Flying Horse," the

Market Street; the "Golden Lion"
and Bush," Deansgate; " LoAver Turk's Head,"
Shude Hill; "Buck," Hanging Ditch; "Boar's
Head," Hyde's Cross, and others a swarm of
''Talbot,"
"

short-distance coaches set out.

The

chief

mail contractor at Manchester in

the early days of coachin2*
wlio removed liom the

AA^as

"

Alexander Paterson,

Lower Swan

"

inn.

a
o
<
o
o
o
o
o

1-1

w
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THE DAY COACHES
Market

Street Lane, to the

in 1788.

He was

"

BridgcAvater

29

Arms

"

succeeded by H. C. Lacy, wlio
what liad until then heen a

removed
mansion
at the corner of Market Street
private
and Mosh>y Street, and opened it as the " lloyal
Hotel and New Brideie water Arms."
in 1827

to

The

older inn has long since heen convertcnl into
AMirehouses, occupied at the present time hy

Messrs. Woodhouse,
Among the few

Hambly &

Co.

stage-coaches advertised to
run through the whole distance from London to
Manchester and Glasgow was the " Courier,"
which was started in later years and ran until

the opening of the railway.
It set out from the
"
Belle Sauvage," Ludgate Hill, and from the
"
Castle and Falcon," Aldersgate Street, every
at 3 p.m., and connected by a branch
coach at Carlisle Avith Edinburgh.

weekday

V
Strange

jiortents
Manchester in the

were seen upon the road
early

to

years of last century.

About

1821 ])egan the era of the fast day
coaches, and fine vehicles, handsome horses, and
decent harness were provided for tlie travelling
j)ul)lic,

instead of the springless tubs, Avretched

and harness composed

chiefly of odd pieces
of Avorn leather eked out Avith string, Avhicli made

cattle,

up the uncomfortable old night coaches. It
a new era in more than one sense, for this

Avas
Avas
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that

now

were

first

historic period

when

horseless vehicles

put upon the public roads.
The 'twenties of the nineteenth century were
almost as remarkable for those early horseless
vehicles, the steam carriages, as the present era is
for petrol-driven

and

electric motor-cars.

Rail-

ways, too, began early to threaten stage- and mailcoaching and long, whirling, and involved controversies on road and rail traffic occupied the
columns of the press, and overflowed into in;

numerable

Few
see

an

j^amj^hlets.
jieojile had sufficient imagination to foreera of mechanical locomotion ; but one

pamphleteer,

who unfortunately

elected to remain

what modern
joublished
journalists with an insufficient English vocabulary
would doubtless call a hrocltnre on the subject.
in

anonymous,

This

l)0()klet,

to its

entitled

title i^age,

"

1824

The Fingerpost,

By

? ? ?."

have been who thus veiled

is,

according

Whoever he may

behind
he
those triple notes of interrogation,
certainly
was a seer.
He foresaw our own times with
limpid vision and smelt tliem, too.
He thought it " reasonable to conclude that
his

identity

—

the nervous man will ere long take his place in
a carriage drawn or impelh^d by a Locomotive
Engine with more unconcern and with far better
assurance of safety than lie noAv disposes of himself

drawn by four horses ol' unequal j)owers
endued w itii passions that acknowledge
control l)iit sii|)('ri()r I'oi-ce, and each se])arately,

in f)ne

ajid s])eed,
]io

momentarily,

lialjle to all

the calamities that flesh

GLANCE INTO THE FUTURE

A
is

heir to.

Siivoly

an iiianiinatc

be started, stopped, and guided at

31

])ow('r, tliat

2>lL'asure l)y

can
the

man, must promise greater personal
the traveller than a power derival)le

finger or foot of

security to

from animal life."
"I must ask liim," he continues, "to indulge
his imagination with an excursion some twenty
or thirty years forward in the

time

regions of

;

Avhen the dark, unsightly, shajieless machine that
now offends him, even in idea, shall he metamorphosed into one of exquisite symmetry and beauty,

and

emblazoned with heraldic honours
as any that are now launched from the floors of
Long Acre a machine that may regale his nostrils
with exhalations from some genial produce of the
earth Avhose essence may be extracted at an insignificant cost, and its fragrance left on the
as superbl}^

—

breeze for the sensitive traveller's gratification
that, instead of the rumble of coaches, may delight
;

his ear with the concord of sweet sounds."

"Wonderful man penetrating intuition
But
barbaric conservatism l)locked th(^ way, and not
thirty years, but a weary j)eriod of seventy-two,
intervened between his day and the fulfilment of
:

!

In 1S9G the Motor Car came, and we
have now our fill of " exhalations," whose "frag"
"
"
rance
is
k^ft on tlie breeze
in tlie form of
wliile
stinking petrol and Tried lubricating oil
streets and roads are smothered in dust and, in a
"concord of sAveet sounds," resound to tlie crashing
of gears and tlie bellowing of motor-horns, like
the bulls of Bashan afllicted with bronchitis.
his

dream.

;
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But ill that early experimental period a
London and St. Albans Steam Carriage Company
(among* others) Avas formed, and made several trips
Avith its

made

to

uncouth monsters.
establish

a

"

Proposals Avere even
"
steam-coach
service to

Manchester, the coach to haul l)ehind it a number
of goods- waggons ; but the turnpike authorities
at Dunstable, anxious for the condition of their
this proposition, were
for
the
unwelcome
visitors, and, proprej)ared
of
cartloads
immense
stones, strcAved the
curing

hearing early of

roads,

higliAvay with them.
They certainly l)rought the
"
"
to a halt, but at the same time
steam-coach

nearly Avrecked the doAvn Manchester mail and
it Avas a long Avliile before the Post Office alloAved
;

them

to forget their excess of zeal.

VI

Up

1821 there had been comj^aratively little
coaching competition along the Manchester Hoad.
In tliat year there ran along the Coventry,
Atherstone, Lichfield, and Congleton route to
Manchester (Avhich is not the Manchester Hoad as
to

"
" Prince
considered in these pages) the
Cobourg
"
SAA^an Avith Tavo
coach, Avhich set out from the

Necks," and Avas at Manchester in exactly tAA^enty"
"
Avas in the first
Defiance
but the
six hours
;

flight

upon the route adopted

here.

It Avas not

very SAvift, for it set out at half-past tAvo every
"
Swan Avith Two Necks,"
afternoon from the

THE "DEFIANCE
Lad Lane, and

did not arrive at the
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"

Bridgewater

Arms," Manchester, until 5.30 the next afternoon
twenty-seven hours. That was just hefore the
era of the ii,r(;at Chaplin, and at that time the
"
Swan with Two Necks " was still kept hy one
Kingsford, while the Coach Office in its yard
remained in the hands of William Waterhouse,
whe had carried on business tlieri^ as a mail
contractor and coach jiroprietor since 1792, and
was well content with the old leisurely ways.
Such as it was, the " Defiance " was only equalled
:

in that year ])y the

from the same

"

Regulator," which, running

was no competitor,
a
different
route, taking it through
having slightly
Buxton. It also performed the journey in twentyseven hours. The "Manchester Telegraph" at
estal)lisliment,

that time took thirty hours.

But

in 1822, j^i'ohahly nerved to great deeds
the establishment of a
smart rival, the

hy
"
Independent," which worked on alternate days
from Nelson's " Bull " inn, Whitechapel, and the
"
Spread Eagle," Gracechurch Street, and leaving
p.m. reached Manchester in twenty-four hours, he did manage to
"
"
Defiance
expedite the
1)y two hours and a
half.
In that vear it made the iournev in

London every evening

at 6

In 1826 it had
twentv-four and half hours.
"
become the
Royal Defiance," and, starting at
6.30

p.m.,

was

at

Manchester in twenty-four

hours.

These successive accelerations were probably
due to William Chaplin, who seems to have beVOL.

I

3
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come

interested

bv

des^rees in the business so long;

carried on l)y Waterhouse, and to have finally
succeeded him about 1825.
The " Defiance " had in its earlier years very
In 1821 there was a
little to contend asrainst.
"Manchester Telegraph" from the "Castle and

Falcon," Aldersgate Street, also starting at 2.30
p.m., but taking no less than twenty-nine and
half hours to perform the journey a very modest
But in 1823 a
jiace of some six miles an hou]*.
:

j^owerful rival appeared in Edward Sherman, who
"
Bull and Mouth,"
then established himself at the

Martin's-le-Grand, as a coach j^roprietor. He
had come u]^ to London as a boy, from Wantage,
St.

Berkshire, with the traditional half-croAvn in his
pocket and found work in Oxford Market as a
;

Out of this scanty
boy-porter, earning ^d. a day.
Accordino- to some acwas^e he saved a dailv 2c?.
counts, he found his way on to the Stock Exchange,
some connection ^\ii\\ one Levy, a wealthy
farmer of the turnj^ike tolls, who liel])ed to estab"
lish him at the
Bull and Mouth." He Avas a
one of the very few
tall, dark, fine-looking man
who at that time wore a moustache, the mark
in

;

then of the

fast,

wild vouns; fellow.

He

married

widow proprietress of the " Oxford
Arms," Warwick Lane. She soon died, and was
the wealthy

not long afterwards followed by her sister, Avho
He then married liis
left him her property.
wife's niece.

of

Eventually he raised himself to the first rank
almost rivalling the great
coachmasters
;

a.
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Chaplin himself, and running several coaches in
He rebuilt the
keen comi)etiti()n witli him.
"
Bull and Mouth," and in his prime owned seven
hundrcMl horses.
Over fifty mail and stagecoaches, chiefly for the northern

and north-western

roads, left his capacious yard every twenty-four
liours.
The great stables were likened to a small

town.

He

was not a horsey man, but his horses and
coaches Avere of the best. The coaches were
easily

distinguishable

among

all

their

others,

lower panels and Avheels being painted a light
yellow, and the upj^er quarters black.

The famous

"

Manchester

coach, established by
"

Bull and

Mouth"

Sherman

at 5 a.m.

"

Telegraph

day

in 1833, left the

and reached Man-

chester at half-past eleven o'clock the same night.
As competition with Chaplin's " Defiance " grew
hotter, its speed Avas accelerated by a half, and

then by one Avhole hour
ing for tAventy

minutes

;

Avhen the pace, allow"
the
at Derby, Avhere

and
the
various
dined,"
reckonin2:
changes, Avorked out at just under tAvelve miles
an hour.
coach

To safely negotiate

this, in parts, hilly

road at

"
"
high an average rate of speed, the
Telegraph
coach Avas especially designed and constructed
AA ith
flat sjirings, Avliich gave it a comparatively
low centre of £rraA'itA^
so

The

sti-ict

conduct of

coachinij: business

maA'

readily be perceived by a glance at the appended
time-sheet carried on every journey
:
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TIME BILL, "TELEGRAPH" LONDON AND
MANCHESTER COACH, 1833

Doivn.

Gtiard

Leave the "Bull and ^Idutli," 5 a.m.
"
Left the
Peacock," T).!.") a.m.
riopriBtors.

s
ft;

CO

O
W
H
01
pa

o

a

SPEED AND LUXURY
interior
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lighted Avith a reflector lamp, illu-

Avas

minating- an elegantly engraved ivory tal)let, showing a tahle giving all towns on the route, distances,

and intermediate times.

A very

prosperous coach in later years, always
"
Peveril of the Peak,"
loading well, Avas the
Avith
the
competing
"Telegraph" and the
"
"
Defiance bv dint of leaving London at a someAvhat later

the

"Red

Another fast night coach was
Rover," by Robert Nelson, of the

hour.

"Belle Sauvage," Ludgate Hill. It started at
7 ji.m. and accomplished the journey, l)y Avay of
the comparatively level Holyhead Road to Rirmingham and Wolverhampton, and thence by NcAvcastleunder-Lyme and Congleton, in twenty hours. There
was no mistaking the " Red Rover," for not only
was the coach itself red, but the guards wore red
hats and red coats.
Sherman soon bought out
"
and
took the
Red Rover " but Nelson
Nelson,
immediately put on another along tlie same route,
It went to the other
calling it the "Beehive."
extreme, and set out at 8 a.m., arriving at
Manchester at 4 o'clock the next morning. It
sounded the last note in coaching convenience, for
;

not only Avas

it fitted

inside with a reading-lamp,

and the inside

seats provided Avith spring cushions,
but every seat Avas numbered in order to avoid

disputes.

In 1831, comi^etition betAveen coach projirietors
on the chief routes grcAv so keen that a Avar of
extermination broke out the stronger men striving to crush the" smaller by reducing fares beloAV a
;
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paying
a

On this road it ])ecame possible for
travel at half the former fares, and to
the 186 miles to Manchester for 40s.

level.

Avliile to

journey
inside, and

but cheaji travel was dearly
boQs^ht in the accidents occasioned through this
extravagant rivalry. In addition, were the usual
and inevitable mischances of the highway. Thus
"
"
Defiance
was upset in August
the Manchester
1835 at Brailsford, through the horses shvin"; at
a white gate, when a Mr. Holbrook was killed
20s. out

;

;

and the " Peveril
in

September

Peak

"

was overturned
1886, a j^assenger and the coachof

the

man

being crushed to death.
Those coach proprietors with

Avould, of course, in

tlic

longest purses

time have crushed the smaller

men

in this war of cheap prices and already, before
the railway came to sweep big men and little into
one common lim1)o, those Avith slender resources
;

were feeling the pinch of daily expenses, and
could sometimes hardly settle their turnpike
accounts especially heavy on this road.
The onerous burden of the tolls j^^J^^l^le by
stage-coaches can scarcely be realised, save by

—

The amount incurred
journey to Manchester was no less
5c/., and this was hy no means excep-

stating a specific example.

on a single
than £.") V.]s.

Of course, the

coacli did Jiot stop to pay
the
every gate,
practice being to settle
The Ixirdeu seems a heavy one for
monthlv.

tional.
toll

at

but was, like every other tax,
levied in the end upon the consumer, being finally
paid l)y the coach passengers in their fares, calcoach

i)ro])rietors,

EDWARD
culatt'd

on

the

basis

SIII-RMAN

oi'

the
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coach proprietors'

expenses.

At

last, in

1837, witli the openinj^ of the

London

and Birmingham liailway to Manchester, this
petty warfare was stiUed, and the business of the
coach projH'ietors seemed to l)e ended. In 1836,
when the raihvay had been opened as far as
and Benjamin Worthy
I3irminij;'ham, Chaplin
two
of
the
Home,
largest 2^1'opi'ietors, had been
induced to withdraw from the road, and to throw
their interest on the side of the new methods
but
;

Sherman refused to hear anythim? of the kind.
He was the most courageous, not to say the most
of

men

thoroughly British in the
characteristics of doggedness and unAvillingness
to own himself beaten.
He did not l)elievc in
railways, until the stern fact of his coaches
running empty along the road convinced him, at
a considerable loss
and Avhen in 1837 temoljstinate,

;

;

porary trouble arose betAveen the jjublic and the
raihvay, and some were already regretting the old
"
Red
days, he dashed in and re-established his
"
Rover coach, which lasted a year or more, losing
money heavily when the Manchester people and

the railway had composed their quarrel.
The character-sketch of Slun-man, here begun,
may here be fitly concluded. AVithout doubt a

man

of strong character,

he had

many peculiarities,
taste for extravagance in
dress and jewellery, remarkable even at that time,
when dress was very exuberant indeed. Instead

among them a decided

of sporting

a shirt front, his chest displayed an
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expanse of black

satin, plentifully

covered with

diamond pins. One day a thief came behind him
in the street, reached a hand over his shoulder,
and made

off

with a valuable specimen.

afterwards had

them

all

His fighting temj^er,
stead
as
in

among
we have

Sherman

attached to a chain.
if

it

stood

him

in

good

his felloAV coach proprietors, certainly,
seen, involved him in heavy losses

quarrelling Avith railways,

before he found

them too strong for him. To lose money was to
him an especial grief. The very sight of sovereigns
was a solace

him, and he kejit a hundred in
a tankard, deposited in his safe at the " Bull and
Mouth," so that he might always have the pleasure
to

of handling the gold.

He had —according

a

number

of

children

to private

"

for

his

—

he ought not to
may mean. His last

that

have had," w^hatever that
years w^ere sad,

information

relatives

exploited his

temper and some eccentricities he had developed,
and jirocured his committal, as a lunatic, to
Bethlem Hospital, where he died in 1866. There
are those yet living who remember him there,
and tell hoAv he was put away with little legitimate

excuse.

The " Bull and Mouth

"

was carried on bv

his

executor, E. Sanderson, until 18()(), when it was
purchased ])y the late Quartermaine East, and
re-named the " Queen's Hotel."

Nowadays, the most ruinously low coach
of

that

made

time

fares

raihvays are
to look absurdly high by even the ordinary
comp(3titive

before;
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third-class railway fare, 15s. ohd., to Manchester
and excursions are froqiirntly v\^n at the price of
:

a few

slnlliiii»:s.

VII

We

cannot well leave the suhject of coaching
without some fleeting' reminiscences of the coach-

men and guards who worked up and down
road.

fame.

hody

Not

all of

the

them have earned a measure

of

Tliev formed, indeed, a verv considerahle
men, and there were some generations

of

them heginning with the poor old red-nosed
and many-caped Tol)ys who, wrapped up in many
wrappings and swathed ahout the feet and legs
with hav-and-straw hands, sat on the hox like
and ending with
partly animated mummies
of

;

;

coachmen who

w^ere in

many

attriljutes considered

gentlemen. A love of strong spirits was common
to the earlier and later generations, hut those of
"
the earlier were merely
drivers," if you please,
and the later were "coachmen." The old Tobys
drove chiefly through the night, and in times
wdien speed did not exist and skill was not
the rather flashy
a later era cut a dash in

essential

:

" swell " coachmen of

daytime, with a
cigar T)etween their teeth, and had extraordinary
These were the two chief
skill with the reins.
classes, subdivided again and again by individual
peculiarities

;

the

and then there were the guards.

Coaching experts Avere never tired of sounding
the praises or noting the peculiarities of the fine
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coachmen

on

Bob

road.

this

Snow,

of

the

"Telegraph," was, according to "Nimrod," who
took his position as a coaching critic very seriously
indeed, "all right a pink in his Avay, and as

—

well dressed for the road as a i>:(*ntleman

ou^'lit

he for Almack's." Great, too, was his admiration for Harry Douglas, another coachman
on the "Telegraph." He Avas "about the size
to

of two ordinary men."
Not only could he galloji
a coach without it swinging, but he could drink

as

much

sang

He

as

Tom

of

would scald a porker.
As Dibdin
"
his
virtues
were
so rare."
BoAvling,
"

a great favourite with the
Manchester gentlemen, and an artist of the first
"
order.
His risrht arm
for takinor it out of
the horses in tender places with the whip '' was
was, moreover,

—

—

excellent songs,"

terrible.

many

he

prominent

Jovial, singing
appears to have been a

figure.

Eut Joe Wall was the unapproachable, the
unsurpassed, at whose magnificence the road
gaped with astonishment. In the height of his

fame he drove the " Telegraph " the thirty-seven
mik's between London and HocklifFe.
He Avas
" a
tremendous swell," keeping one or two
hunters at that ])lace, and thus occu2:)ying the
hours he passed there, waiting to take his seat
on the up coach. On one occasion he had a
fall in

the

"

the hunting

field,

'

up
an
able
and
Fortunately
hand was on the coach,

None

Telegrajdi

other less

preventing him taking
to

town

that

night.

amateur

experienced
took his place.
accomplished could have been

and

WfllPS OF

THE

"
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with so fast a coach, going at niglit
the
crowded aj)])i'oach to town.
thi'oni^h
Meecher, on the other liand, althoiii>li a comtrusted

petent whip on

and

"'

Teh\L''i'a])h," Avas

tlie

a satirical

kind of masculine
a
a
was
reduced
gentleman, and
Gummidge.
In revenge,
as such fonnd the workl out of joint.
"
he " took it out of the commercials travelling on
the coach, and lost much hy refusing to allow
any one who was not also a gentleman to treat
him. Exactly how he arrived at his estimate of

gdoomy

person

:

lie

gentility or the

want

of

it

does not ajipear.

His humour was certainly of the sardonic kind,
"
as appears hy a story told of him.
Pity those
women have nothing to do," exclaimed a passenger
on the box-seat, eyeing a gossiping group in the
road

.

them something," said the saturnine
Meecher; and, i^ulling up to them, he asked in
his gloomiest tones if any of them missed any of
"I'll

i»*ive

"for," said he, "I've just run
over and killed one, down the road." Thev all
their

flew

children;

off,

agonised, and

He came

Meecher grinned.

at last, in the general ruin of coach-

but
ing, to drive a one-horse railway omnil)Us
never ceased to consider himself a gentleman.
;

he

Another whip on the same coach, Samuel Inns,
who ^if names go for anything— should certainly
have become an innkeeper, became, instead, a
and yet another,
farmer, and grew prosperous
Tom Davies, was discovered, years afterwards, as

—

;

a rural postman.
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"

Defiance," was almost
Jervis, of the
"
"
as Meecher, ami a o^ood deal
crentlemanlv

William

as

more impudent.
seat

He would

hold forth to the box-

passenger unfortunate enough to travel hy
upon the happy days Avhen he had been

his coach

in service with the Marquis of Exeter

— although,

he sure, ho had been nothing more than a
stable-boA" at Bur£?hlev House and would affect
"
to deplore those days,
when he associated with
to

—

gentlemen." "And now, sir," he would bitterly
"
I've got to drive d
d cotton-spinners
remark,
and calico-printers." It mattered not at all that
it
was probably a calico-printer or a cotton-

—

manufacturer who was

sittins^

bv him

at

that

moment. Indeed, there Avas that in his nature
which led him to seize the opportunity to hurt the
It naturally
feelings of worthy Manchester men.
followed that the tips he received suffered in
number and in value from this extraordinarv bias

towards quarrelling with his inoffensive j^assengers
and the balance was not redressed bv the rare
occasions on which he found a peer or a landed
:

projirietor

by

his side.

How

the coachmen found themselves so conso jilentifully in choice cigars of the
and
stantly
most expensive kind must remain mysterious.

—

Jervis who, 1)V the wav, refused to be known as
" Bill " and was
alwavs addressed as " Mr. William
"
smoked the best Havanas as a rule, and
Jervis

—

could not endure inferior brands.

One memorable

day, a passenger beside him was puffing happily
away at a cheap and nasty smoke a real Flor de

—
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—

Cahhage wlien Jervis turn(3(l upon him, and,
without further ado, suatchcd it from liis mouth
and threw it away.
"Can't stand a had cig'ar," said Jei-vis, in not
"
take one of mine."
very adequate explanation
The end of this bokl and haui^htv fellow was
:

When

railways superseded coachini^, \w
"
Swan
hang^ed himself behind a stable-door of the
sad.

with

Two Necks."

The guards were,
and urbanity.

tion

to a

man,

Their

of

more considera-

cue Avas a

general

heartiness to every one, from an ostler to a county
magnate ; but there Avas much scope for development in the character of a guard, for he came into

intimate personal relations with the passengers
in general, while the coachman had but one

—the

j^assenger beside him on the
Guards were entrusted, not only with
parcels of all kinds, l)ut with buying-commissions
in town for rural customers and acted frequently,
as Avas sufficienth' Avell knoAvn to the more shadA'

companion

box-seat.

;

characters of the countrv-side, as interested intermediaries betAveen poachers and those poulterers
in London avIio did not mind dealing in poached

game.
Comparatively

little

has come

down

to

us,

save in general terms, of the guards AAdio manned
the coaches on this road
l)ut Venables, one of
those upon the "Manchester Telegraj^h," stands
;

out prominently. He Avas not, like so many of
his brethren, a performer upon the key-])ugle, l)ut
possessed a beautiful tenor
VOL.

1

a

oice Avliich

he
4

lifted

50
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in sentimental song along the roads on
days, greatly to the delight of passengers,

up

own

He had

sunny
and to

one dramatic
experience, in being very nearly chloroformed
and flung oft' the coach by three confederated
thieves, who had by some means learned of an
extremely valuable case of jewels that had been
entrusted to him, which he had, for greater

his

2)rofit.

at

least

safety, deposited in a locked box under his seat.
With the exception of the box-seat passenger,

these enterjDrising would-be jewel thieves formed
the only passengers on the roof^and they had

reckoned on stifling the guard and heaving him
over the side, in the darkness between Ashbourne

and Leek, trusting to the noise made by the
coach to drown the sound of any scuffle. What
they would then have done, after securing the
jewels, is only to be guessed at, for the behaviour
of the conspirators had early attracted Venables'
suspicions, and no sooner had one whijoped out
his chloroform-pad than he felt himself struck
full in the face

with stunning force.

The coach-

man's attention Avas aroused, and the coach was
on the point of being stopped when the three
jumped off the roof and disappeared in the night.
Venables in later years became a guard on
the London and Birmingham E-ailway.
Skaife, himself a man of some musical al)i]ities,
and a good performer on the bass-viol, became
landlord

of

the

"

Graham Arms," Longtown.

"-uard on i\m (llasgow mail between
Preston and Carlisle, was in the next era station-

Jim Bvrns,

JIM BYRNS
inastcr at Proston,
tlicir

way

to

Sliap,

travelled thousands
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and saw the trains

I'-o

wlioso bleak u])lan(ls
of times.
Standinij;-

on
he had
1)V

up

for

miles toi^ether, and l)lowini>- his horn continually
to prevent a collision on t'ogg-y nig-hts
or wadini^
thr()ui>'h the drifts of a snowstorm and saddling
;

one of the leaders to ride off to a farmhouse and
rouse the farm-labourers to come and help with
their shovels to dig* out His Majesty's mails, he
had earned all he received, and a l)it over.
"Jim," says one who knew him, "was the right
man in the right place, a rare hand at the head
of a fatigue-party with shovels, and a perfect

master of the carpenter's tools in case of a break-

down."

VIII

No

traveller along this road, not excepting even

kings and queens, statesmen, and other great historical figures, has left so striking and interesting
an account of travelling along it as the narratives

two pedestrian journeys between London and
Manchester, written by Samuel Bamford. These

of

accounts are supremely interesting in themselves,
because they were Avritten by one of the people,
and because they put on record, as no other
done, or could have done, the
and 1819, as seen by an in1807
England
telligent and thinking working-man on tramp.

has

chronicler

of

an England removed not only by the space
of a century from our England, l)ut a crowded
century such as never before was seen.
It

is
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Ikit

would

Ave

if

thorouiirhlv

understand

liaml'ord's intensely interesting narratives, which
I do not scruple to rejirint here at length, Ave must

manner of man he Avas who wrote them.
Samuel Bamford Avas horn in 1788, atMiddleton,

learn Avhat

near Manchester, and Avas a weaver and a descendant of weavers.
He Avas hy temperament
more
was, indeed, hlest, or curst,
something
;

the literary taint in its extreme form was,
in short, a poet.
At the time when Bamford aa as
Avitli

;

groAving

u]^,

England — and

and

an

eager recipient of ideas,
especially the operatives', the

—

and the agricultural lahourers' England
Avas not the free country it is now.
The workingclasses had no votes, practically no education,
and only too often, as the result of trouhles caused
artisans',

hy incessant foreign

Avarfare,

The

insufficient

food.

discontent — not

a
country seethed Avith
era
of
l)ut
a
Avretched
passing discontent,
long,
sullen

ill-Avill

that outlasted

Bamford 's

OAvn active

period, and culminated in the Chartist agitation
of 1839.
Bamford, of course, Avas not fully informed. His Avritings teem with pictures of the
Avrongs of Lancashire operatives, Avhile from his

descriptions

of

rural

England

it

might almost

be supposed that the agricultural labourer of that
Avhich of course
time lived an ideal existence
was by no means the case. He only knew at
first hand the case of the weavers and the cotton;

for that
spinners, Avhich was desperate enough
was the era Avhen machinery ])egan to suj)plant
;

the hand-loom, and manufacturers Avere groAving

SAMUEL BAM FORD
rich

whilo

many

of
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the workers starved in the

comhined circumstances of dear food and hick
Por himself, as a youth, he
employment.
seems to have heen light-hearted enough, and it
was the suiferings, the wrongs, and the disal)ilities

of

of others, rather tlian of liimself, that eventually
He could,
led him to become a political agitator.

however, scarce help being a rebel, for he came
those who had been convinced Jacol)ites, and
and was himself,
had, later, 1)ecome Methodists
as we have seen, an idealist and something of a

of

;

homespun

poet.

His career

working men
agitator

at

Avas that of not a

He was

of his time.

few intelligent
"
a " peaceful

when even the arguments
were met by Grovernments with
and in their own wav unanswer-

a period

of the peaceful

the more stern,

To-day, when agitators
spout violence, and advocate reform by explosive
bomb, and are regarded with indifference by the
able,

arguments

of force.

they come at last to Cabinet rank
but in Bamford's dav a mere
assemblage was considered by the authorities a
dangerous thing, and Avas generally dispersed.
Bamford himself Avas arrested, Avitli others, in
1817, on suspicion of high treason, and sent u]^
by coacli, in chains, to London, to be examined
He escaped that time
before the Privy Council.

authorities,

in ^governments

;

;

two years later, was arrested in connection
Avith the famous Heform meeting in St. Peter's
Pield, Manchester, August IGtb, 1819, which
but,

resulted in the tragedy of

"

Peterloo."
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"

This

time,"

lie

was

assured,

"

you

Avill

certainly be hanged," but the proceedings resulted
in a year's imj^risonment at Lincoln, where he

was regarded

an amiable poetic visionary, and
As he grew older,
greatly indulged and liked.
his opinions mellowed, and by the time of the
Chartist agitation he had to all intents and
purposes ceased to be a Radical, and was decidedly
AVhiggish.
altered

so

as

The trend
the

of

outlook

events since then has

Bamford

that

Avould

probably be now considered a Tory.
In 1852 the Government offered him a post
at Somerset House
a j^osition he accepted for
:

a while, and then resigned with disgust, as being
a sheer waste of time.
It was not an exalted

arranging and
cataloguing a vast number of dusty and useless
papers connected with forgotten inland revenue

post,

the

duties

consisting

of

affairs
papers that only a Government
ment would save from the waste-paper
Clearly Bamford was born before his ao-e.
:

departdealer.

Were

to do now, he would be standing, the head
of his Department, in the House of Commons.

it all

—
—

this coming into a Avorld not yet
really
for
ripe
you a tragedy, if you do but consider
it
but there are compensations. He might have

It

is

;

been born a century earlier, when, for such as
he, life would have ended in a veritable tragedy
of flesh and blood.
Hap])y, perhaps, after all,
in being born into the midmost era, he died at
last, in his

eighty-fourth year, in 1872.
So much for a broad vicAv of his career, which,

BAMFORD'S WALK TO MANCHESTKR
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had he i'oUowed an early impulse, would have
been very diU'erent. In liis nineteenth year he
took to seafaring, shipping aboard the ^ Eneas,
a coasting brig plying l)etween South Shields and
London. Soon growing tired of the life, he
determined to give it up, and Avith seven sliillings
in his pockets, deserted his ship in the

London

That Avas in 1807, when likely looking
sailormen were always in danger of being snapped
up by the press gang. His plan of walking the
185 miles home to Manchester Avas therefore,
Docks.

money, and

at such risks, highly
about in an eating-house
in Hatclitt'e Highway until dusk, and then set
out uj^on the long journey.
Avith

so

little

adventurous.

He hung

IX
"

I

St.

THENCE," he
Paul's,

Street,

and

"
says,

into the

AAcnt

inquiring my
Avlien there I

of course,

Aldersgate
to accost a

me
and

he

to

A^entured

way

respectable-looking person and requested

be so kind as to direct

city,

into

toAvards

him

to

Islington,

I

did,
passed through
that suburb Avithout stopping or being questioned.
Avhicli,

An officer,

in naval uniform,

took more notice of

me

whom I

met, certainly

than Avas quite to my
and did not speak. I
on
he
but
liking,
passed
next inquired the Avay to Highgate, knoAving that
if I
got there I should be on the direct great
northern road, and at Highgate, Avhilst sto])ping
at a public-house, I ascertained that the next place
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on

my

route would he Whetstone, and the next

after that Barnet.

I accordingly

walked through

Whetstone and through Barnet without stopping.

now

considered myself fairly launched on my
I had been fortunate in getting clear
journey.
of the vicinity of the ship2:)ing and of the city
I

without being questioned, and was noAV ten miles
from St. Paul's. I once more breathed the sweet
country air; the smell of mown meadows sometimes came across my path. I had seven shillings
in my pocket, and though as yet uncertain of my
success, I was full. of hojie and delighted with the
I had not gone
present enjoyment of freedom.

however, before

far,

I

somewhat em-

became

the night was

getting far advanced,
the country less populous, and I Avas uncertain
both as to the name of my next stage and the
barrassed,

course

I

should

had

keep.

I

met a

man

not

gone far,
to whom I jmt the
and
who
told
me to keep on
necessary questions,
the broad high \y ay, to the left, and that the next
town of any note which I should arrive at would
be St. Albans. I thanked the man for his inI know Avhat
formation, when he said,
Stoj^
you are, and what you are about.'
"
Do you ? said I, rather surprised, but in
a good-humoured manner.

hoAvever, before I

'

;

'

'

"'Indeed I do,' replied the man; 'you are
a sailor, and are running away from your ship.'
"'You miglit be a wizard,' I said, 'for what
perfect truth.'
Well, now,' said he,

you say
"

'

is

'

as

you have been as
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candid as I Avas frank, I'll toll you
something
which may he of use to you.'
"
I thanked him.

"'At St. All)ans,' he continued, 'a 2:>arty of
marines are stationed, who press every sailor that
appears in the town. They even press them off
the coaches, or other vehicles,

if

thev

£?et

a shAit

of them.

ThrouG^h St, Alhans, however, vou must
and
go,
you will he jH'essed if yon apj^ear in the
streets
you must, therefore, get through the
;

town Avithout heing seen, if j)ossil)le. Fortunately
may be done. In a short time you will overtake a waggon, which carries goods on this main
road.
You must get to ride inside of it, get
stowed amongst the packages, and never show
it

your face until you are clearly on the other side
of the toAvn.'

"

thanked him most gratefully for his information, and begged that he Avould not mention
to any one having seen such a
2)erson as myself
on the road.
He desired that I Avould make
I

myself easy on that score, and so Avith expressions
of thankfulness on mv part, and of kindlv Avishes
on his, Ave separated.
"

It AA^as noAV a1)out midnight
all a\ as still
and silent on the road. I Avas about eiii-ht miles
from St. Albans, and l)y the time I had shortened
;

the distance by three I overtook the AA^aggon, the
tail of Avhich
being full of soldiers' AA'ives and
their

children,

I

could not

me

gi^t

in

ther(^

;

the

a snug place in the
hoAA'^CA'^er,
hay-sheet a large and strong horse-hair cloth

driver,

—

offered
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wliich

front

of

the

resting-phice

as

conifortahle

fastened

presented

a

in

and

vehicle,

as

a

hammock, and quite

lari^e enoui^h to conceal me.
I, therefore, got into
hiding-place^, and Avas
almost instantly fast asleep. I must have ridden

my

about four miles, though to me it seemed but a
few minutes since I got in, when the driver awoke
me and asked which road I was going when I
got through the town ?
"
Why, the main road, to be sure,' I said.
"
Yes, but Avhich main road ? asked the man.
" The main road down into the north
into
'

'

'

'

;

'

There
Lancashire,' I said.
"
said
the
man,
Oh, yes,'
is

no other,

'

'

there

is

is

there

'

?

the main

road to Bedford and those parts, and that's the
road I'm a-going.'
"
Instead of saying, Well, drive me to Bedford
'

you don't land me
instead of so
here in sight of the press- gang
own
I
in
mind,
might have
my
considering
suddenly become demented, for I alighted from
my covert, and shaking the hay-seeds from my
clothes as well as I could, I gave the man some
copper, and walked right into the broad street of
then,

or

anywhere

else,

so

'

;

St.

—

Albans.

" It was a
very fine summer's morning, and
being Saturday, the market-jilace was occupied
by numbers of country people setting out their

standings of l)utter, eggs, poultry, and vegetables.
Directly through the midst of these market people

way, and
equanimity, and as

lay

my

I

stepped

much

it

with

seeming

of real indifference as

THE PRESS-GANG
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could mustor, lor, al'ter all, as I rctlcctcd, il'
the very worst happened, I should only he disappointed in present hope, and he scmt on hoard
I

a ship of war as many liundreds had heen hefore
So I Avalked forward, the pc^ople almost
me.

wonder at seeing a
weather-hrowned sailor traversing

their

lifting

gaunt,

eyes

in

tall,

that

perilous ground.
" I had
got clear of the market-place, and
was proceeding doAvn a flagged footpath leading
to the outskirts of the town, and already hreathing

more

freely,

when

the sound of a light slip-shod

approached hehind me. I thought it was
some servant girl going out for her morning's
milk or hot roll, and never turned mv head. A
slap on the shoulder, hoAvever, and the salutation,

step

'Hollo,

shipmate,'

caused

when what should stand
in

hlue

his

me

to

face

ahout,

me

hut a marine,
overcoat and girdled hat without
hefore

feather.

"

At that moment I felt as little ruffled as if
we had heen old acquaintance, determined, however, not he taken if either 2:)resence of mind or
resistance could prevent
"
'

it.

Hollo, shipmate,' said

I.

"'What are you?' asked the man.
" What am I ?
I'm a servant,' I replied.
•

term

not used in th(^

A

Royal Navy, hut hy which

persons under contract are distinguished in the
trade of our Eastern Coast.
"

'

A

— what's that
servant — that's

servant

"'Why,

a

?

'

r

all,'

I replied.
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"

this

By

time

had

marines

other

three

joined us.
"

'

Where's your
'

?

country
"

'

man.

first

'I'm a free-horn
and
can
travel this or
kingdom,

have no

I

suhject of this

j^ass,'

I said

;

any other high-road without
at

you through the

pass, to pass

asked the

a

carrying

pass

all.'

"

The men looked

and then at

at each other,

They could not comprehend the reason of

me.

my

cool

manner and unusual language.

had no idea

travelling without passes.
"
'

Then you have no

man, who seemed
party.
"

'

Why,

show a kind
satisfy

took

to

'

be

the

as for that,' I said,
of a small matter

for

the

said the first

?

j)apers

of

superior
'

I daresay I

which

the

can

will, perhaps,

Saying which, I
protection from an old black j^ocket-

you

my

They

of free- horn suhjects, nor of sailors

present.'

book wliich I carried in my hat.
"
Oh, if you have any written papers to
show,' he said,
you must go with us to our
'

'

captain
" So

:

I can't read Avriting.'
much tlic better, I thought,

and

straight-

Avay displa^^ed the document at length, knowing
if it could do me no good, neither could it do

me any

harm.

pointing

to

'

the

Do you

see

broad seal

of

that

the

'

?

I

asked,

Admiralty,

stamped with an anchor.

"'Oh! be

d

—

d,'

said the

man; 'you have

been discharged from a man-of-war.'

ESCAPE
a

i

lubber,' I said, in a liair-familiai*

Why, you

way, 'do you

6i

tliink

if

I

Iiadn'l

should

I

liave

"

conu;
"

lici'o ?
'

All

!

Avoii't

lie

do,'

said one or

two

of the

party.

"

You may go about your

'

to

man, turning
'Ahoy, there,' I
a shipmate on shore
first

"

walk

off

business,' said the

with the others.

said, 'are

you

goini^-

to stop

this Avay, without standing
so much as a glass of grog for him ?
"
You be d d,' said the cor2)oral, and hastened
'

—

'

up the

street to join his comrades.

"

Several decent-looking farmers, who had left
their produce in the market, stood in the cart-

road watching the whole proceeding, and Avhen
the marines had left, they said,
Well, young
'

you are the first blue- jacket that has
through the fingers of yonder scoundrels

fellow,

slipt
this long time.'

tion Avith these

way

I

had

I entered into friendly conversa-

men, and

their

as they

were going

company on the road

my

as far as

R/edbourn, Avhere, after partaking with tln^m a glass
or two of ale,
"

we

parted.

next passed tlirough Market Street, and
Dunstable, always concealing myself, as well as
I could, when I heard a coach coming either Avay,
I

it passed.
At Ilockliife I rested some time,
and had a good sleep l)ehind a hedge. I thence
went tlirough Wobiirn, and afterwards through
Newj^ort Pagnell, and Avhen night came, and the
glow-worms were shining in the hedges I found

until

myself opposite to a small lone public-house, near
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the village of Stoke Groldington, in Buckinghamshire, and about eleven miles from Northampton.
"

Into this humble hostelrv I entered and o-ot
some bread and cheese and ale for sujoper. The
house appeared to be kept by an elderly couple,

with a Avoman servant, and Avhen I mentioned

my

Avish to stop there for the night, they said they
could not find me a bed in the house, but if I

up with a good litter of straw in the
should
be Avelcome to rest there.
I
stable,
accepted their kind offer Avitli pleasure, and lay
doAAm, thanking God that I could rest AA^thout the
Avould put
I

hated

'

bers

and

'

breaking my slumonce or tAvice I Avas aAA^aked
by rats tripping over me, and by the cackling of
foAA'ls and the quacking of ducks, a king never
enjoyed sounder rejiose. In the morning, it being
SundaA^ I brushed niA' shoes, Avashed mvself Avell
at the pump, and turned my linen the cleaner
;

Starboard

AA^atch,

ahoy

saA^e that

side out, after AA'hich I got a l)asin of
bread for breakfast, and demanding

my

me

milk and
shot, the

had nothing to pay, and so
for their kindness I
thanks
truly grateful
bade them farcAvell, and continued my journey.
" It Avas a
lovely morning, and my way lay
throuu'li a tract of countrv Avliich at everA' bend
old folks told

I

A\itli

and undulation

of the road, presented

some

object,

group, or

opening upon scenery, AA'hich AAas
continually suggestive of the fact, that this AA'as
indeed a land Avhere men and Avomen kncAV hoAV
or

to live

and be happy at their own homes.

on one hand, Avould

l)e

Here,
a substantial farmhouse.

COUNTRY DELIGHTS
with
its

its

open door

displayinij^

macli plenty witliin,

hinds teodini^

strong'-limlx'd
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the

liorses

or

and its ruddy-brown dains(ds
kine, which stood sleepily lasliing

cleaning

tlie stahles,

milkini;'

tlie

their tails on tlieir l)acks or
Happing- their ears
in the sun.
The next habitation Avouhl probal)ly

be a

Avith a low door, and
small leaded windows shadowed by vinery, and
the eaves of the thatch slouched down, as if to
little

wliite cottaj^e,

prevent the Avind from upturjiing them. A whine
and a grunt would be heard in the stye, and a
broad garden, darkened at one end by fruit trees,
w^ould be abundant
Of

Next a

herl^s

and

otliei-

country messes.

comes trickling by the
road-side soon w^e are under a tall voun2: wood,
with an old tree here and there matted with ivy
or robed in hoar lichen. Soon we
perceive a house
clear

tiny

rill

;

of the higher order, with its
palisades, its gravelled

bright evergreens, its clean steps, and
stately and decent quietude
although if the
white blinds were rolled up instead of being down,

walk,

its

its

;

it

would seem

Christian like.
of a spire rising

a grey

the more frank, cheerful, and
Next, perhaj^s, Ave have a glimpse

all

above

tall trees, or

old-looking bell tower
to the villagers for

the turret of

sends

forth

its

summons

their morning's
on
our
Wending
journey, hills and
with meads, j^'^'^tures, and green crops

devotion.
vales,

spread all over tlieir ridges aiul down to their
brook margins, are laid out luxuriantly before
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the ever-j^leased eye whilst far off, in the opening
of hoarv old woods, are seen tower and l)attlement
;

some lordly hall.
"
Through such a country as this, and Ijreathing
an air sweeter than which none ever wafted over
Paradise, had I walked some five or six miles,
wdien the hark of a dog, and the appearance of
sundry low tents, a horse, a mare and her foal,
an ass or two, a heap of panniers, a lurcher and
a couple of terriers, pans, pots, and a kettle on
a fire, which a lad was blowing into red heat,
made me aware that I was, for the first time,
of

about

behold a family of

to

gyjisies,

in

their

favourite state of encampment. The tribe consisted
of three stout men and as many w^omen, one of

them very

old and deformed, and one, a superb
being, with majestic golden pendants, that touched
a coil of
the crimson hood on her shoulders
;

luxuriant hair lay across her knees, as thick as
a mainshroud and as glossy as a skein of silk,
Avhilst

her magnificently black and darkly shadoAved

two gems, light-emittent through
midnight. Two of the men and one female were
asleep in tents, some children were also at rest,
a boy or two were engaged with the dogs the
horses and the asses Avere pasturing, one man was
smoking a short pipe, and skinning a rabl)it the
Avhile, the queen sat plaiting Avhat seemed to be
a girdle of many colours, and the old one was
tending a cake in the embers. A young damsel
a beauty such as I had never before
sat there
beheld, not even in Lancashire, for she was
eyes Avere like

;

—

THE GIPSIES
different

from them

all,
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tliough not surpassini^

—hut

human

—

coiihl do tliat
this had a
and
a
faultless
g^race,
heauty of a type
which was entirely new to me. A scarlet strap
and a short sleeve were the only covering; to her
shoulders, her neck and arms heing entirely hare.
Over the front of a laced hodice of various hues,
hung a small hih of line linen, which so far
covered her hosom as modesty required. A green
kirtle bound her waist and fell beloAv her knees,
leaving her legs and feet, which were models of
notliiniii'

feminine

symmetry, as innocent of hose or j)i^iiii2)s as they
were at her birth. Her complexion was a clear
olive, whilst her features I can only descril)e as
being strikingly impressive from their beauty, and
much like those which I had seen in the portraits
and on the statues of Oriental nymphs and goddesses of antiquity.
Her hair, of raven lustre,
was plaited and wreathed on her head, where it
was bound with riljbons of bright and grave
colours mingled, and held l)y a comb, and thence
dividing, fell in graceful locks over her shoulders,
and below her bosom. She was on her knees,
sipping broth from a china basin, and with a
silver spoon.
salutation of

I accosted the party with tin* usual
good-morning,' to which the man

'

and the two women

replied.

We

chatted as

I

stood there resi^ecting various matters, as the
road, the weather, fellow wayfarers whom I had
met, and things of that kind, and in the course
of

our conversation the

my

best Avay to Leicester

VOL.

I

man

informed

me

that

would be through Welford,
5
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and not througli Market Harborough, which was
the more common route.
After satisfying my
curiosity as Avell as I coukl consistently with a

decent o])scrvation, I bade them good-bye, and
was coming away Avhen the mistress of the party,
or queen, as I may call her, asked me
of broth would ])e acceptaljle.
I

thinking before
so

my

that

never

if

a mess

had

been

had broth smelled

temptingly as this did ; I therefore expressed
thankful acceptance of her offer, and taking

a seat on the sod I partook of a breakfast such
as I had little expected to find at such a table,
for

besides

the

broth,

the

young

nymph, by

direction of the queen, placed before
cold mutton, fowl, cheese, with mustard,

onion as a relish, so I laid to as

me

bread,

and green
freely and as

plenteously, according to my wants, as ever did
alderman at a corporation feast.
kind enter-

My

seemed the more pleased the more freely
I partook, and after making a most excellent
meal, during Avhich I was neither annoyed by
tainers

many

—

questions, nor enil)arrassed

by ceremony
each other, and that in

for they mostly spoke to
a language I did not understand

pressed

my sincere thanks and

—I

pursued

again ex-

my journey,

deeply interested by the scene I had quitted,
particularly so by the two amazing beauties I
beheld.
"

and
had

Northampton, a garrison town, was the next
place through which I had to pass, and as a
recruiting party of marines was stationed there
as my friend the gypsy had informed me, though

—

SUNDAY
whether or not they had orders
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ho coukl
not
waited outside until the quiet hour
when people had all gone home from church, and
tell — I

to press

had got seated at their dinners, hefore I essayed
tlie perilous experiment of walking through.
The
wished-for time soon came, the bells had all
ceased tolling, and the streets were nearly deserted,
when I stepped at a leisurely calm pace, as if in
no great haste to be gone, along the clear broad
causeway of that neat and cleanly town. Everyit was a hot day
the
thinr? seemed to my wish
sun glared on the pavement and against the
Avindows the l)linds and curtains were nearly all
the doors were open to let in air, and I
closed
could hear the children laughing, the mothers
scolding, and the knives and forks clattering as
the good folks were partaking their haj^py
:

;

;

;

meal. I envied them not, I only wished in my
heart that every soul in the place might be
compelled to eat, and never cease eating, until

had walked clear and far awav of that burnino;
jiavement and blistering flag-road and in sooth
I

;

I

to

began
were

streets

as

I

think

it

so quiet,

certainly Avould

when

went, and with

my

all at once,

hat

j^i^il^cd

l)e

so,

the

pondering
over

my

found I was approaching a marine, who
was crossing me at riglit angles. I would have
given the world if the fellow had only been like
the townsfolks, quietly employed with his pudding,
instead of being where he was, but 1 took care
not to betray any outward sign of citlicn* alarm
or dissatisfaction.
He Avas alone, and no other

brow, I
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person Avas in sight, and

my
do

if

lie

stopped me, and

old jn'otection trick failed, I had nothing to
hut either to out-run him, or knock him

down, or hoth, and so decide the matter. These
thoughts, however, and these resolves, wdiich came
as quick as a tliroh, were no sooner present, than,
to

my

surprise as well as satisfaction, the

me

merely looked at

in

man

an ordinary way, and

nodding, said, Good voyage, shijDmate,' to which
I readily replied,
Good quarters, shipmate,' and
'

'

each passed on.
"
And now, as the j^rotection Avliich I have
once or twice mentioned will not ])e any more
alluded to, I may as well explain, that these

documents, which Avere given to apprentices, AA^ere
no protection at all saA^e AAhilst the apprentice
AA'as on hoard the ship to Avhich he helonged, or
if on shore, Avas
engaged in the laAvful service
of his master.

If the

navv

Avas ^reath^ short of

hands, not only apprentices Avere seized despite of
their protections, but cA'cn carj)enters and mates
of coasting A^essels Avould sometimes he made free

with.

from

In

my

my

case, therefore,

service,

the

aa^Iio

Avas

document,

absconding
it
been

liad

perused, instead of being a protection AA^ould haA^e
been a detection, inasmuch as it Avould haA^e re-

quired a degree of ingenuity beyond my command
to have shoAvn Avhy I, an apprentice on l)oard
a coasting Acssel on the North Sea, should be

found traversing the streets of St. Albans, or of
Northampton, the king's veritable terra Jirma
instead of being on his other element, the ocean.

—
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escapade Avas a great relief to

my

mind,

since having now passed this second garrison town
I had not much fear of being interfered with by

press-gangs, though, wherever there was a party

was possibk; tliat I miglit be
weather was, as I liave inquestioned.
timated, that of a truly English summer's day.
Towards evening, when the lieat Avas mitigated
of

it

mariners,

Th(^

joyous coolness, came a l)reeze that swept
odours from the wild rose and the honc^y-bine.
to a

Then, by the

hill-sides,

or along the valleys, or

meadow

up the

paths, appeared young and happy
couples, the lads in their clean smock-frocks, and
the lasses in their new pumps, smart caps, and

and all seemingly so full of happy, conand
tented,
hopeful love, that the tears dimmed
as
I looked toAvards them.
Ah
I
my eyes
'and
Avill not I be walking with one
thought,
as dear and as bonny as any of them before long ?
ribbons,

'

'

I

'

And
sAveet

thus as I Avandered forAvard

Sabbath eve, and

amount

AA^aned

small indeed

AA^as

that

the

'

'

cash in my locker
AAdiereAvith to
a
but
on
I
procure
went, and I must
lodging,
have passed some seven or eight miles beyond
Welford, AAdien, it being nearly dark, I stopped
at a good-looking public-house, and after paying
of

for a glass of

beer,

AAhich took nearlv the last

C02)per I had, I asked th(^ landlord if there was
not a snug corner in his sta])le or bay-loft in
Avhicli I could be alloAved to rest till morning ?

He
he

said the cattle all slept and pastured out, and
had not so much as a lap of straAV on the
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premises but if I would walk on a couple of miles
or so, I should arrive at a jilace called Wigston,
where the yearly feast was beino; held, and if I
only got amongst the young fellows there, I would
;

and that too for nothing. So
thus discouraged in one respect, and encouraged
in another, I again commenced my journey, and
walked a long Avay, the eve settling into darkness,
and not a glimmer from a house, nor the l)ark
haye

all I Avanted,

a

sheej)-dog, norinhal)itants to be seen
of

this

way

until I

any

other

or heard.

became quite

indication

of

on in
and looked

I kejit

tired,

some barn, or outhouse, or cattle-shed,
in which I might lay doAvn, but not a vestige
of cattle or cattle-shed was to be seen.
Not even
in vain for

the tinkle of a sheep-bell could be heard in that
vast stillness. At length I thought I espied something like swathes of grass on the other side of a

low fence, and climbing over, I found them to be
what I expected. I straightway therefore commenced making my bed, and collecting a number
of swathes together I lay down on part of them,
and pulled the remainder over me until I was
pretty well covered, and so, with a bunch under
my head for a pillow, and my hat for a sleeping
cap, I bade good -night to one star which hung
winking above, and in a moment care was no
more. When 1 aAvoke it was broad day, and the
I jumped up, shook
lai-k was singing overliead.
off the dewy gi'ass and clover, and thanking God
for so excellent a bed,

with

over the fence, and pursued

freedom, I leaped

my

journey.

WAYS AND MEANS
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was now evident that unless I could hit
U2)on some plan whereby I could procure sustenance on the road, my travels must soon cease.
My last penny had been expended that morning
in the purchase of a cake, and I had not a single
It

halfpenny towards carrying me eighty-six miles.
As for having recourse to dislionest means, that
never entered my thoughts, wliilst to 1)eg I could
not yet hemean myself.
Something, however,
must he devised, and as I wore under my trousers
a pair of stout woollen drawers, nearly new, I
concluded on selling them, if I could meet with
a customer

;

and accordingly

hedge into a quiet

my

draAvers,

I

little corner,

tying them

handkerchief which I had

went over the
and stripped off

in a small pockettaken care to preserve.

uj)

I Avas so entirely satisfied Avitli this proceeding,
so easy Avith respect to present means of sub-

that I fell into a profound sleep, and
On
continued during a consideralde time.

sistence,
so
,

arriving at Leicester, I stopped at a cloth(\s shop,
at the door of Avhicli an elderly female stood, of
I accosted her, and
a very decent appearance.
entering the shop, offered her my draAvers on sale.

She examined them, and asked hoAv

much

I ex-

'

Well,' I said, I should not
pected for them ?
be very particular, but I thought they Avould be
'

cheap at
"

'

tAA^o

shillings.'

Tavo shillin2rs!' said the

—

dame — her keen

Why, young man, I Avould
eyes fixed upon me
not give tAvo shillings for all the clothes you have
on your back.'
'
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" I said I Avas
sorry to hear lier say that, but
hoAV much woukl she give, then ?
"

'

"

'

"

'

You

are a sailor, I suj^pose.'
am, or at least have been,' I replied.
I have a son that is a sailor also,' she
I

said.

"

'

I Avish

him a

safe return then,' I replied.
2:)lenty of prize

"'Aye, a safe return, with
money,' she quickly added.
"

Be

'

it

as

you

I replied.

Avish,'

" Are
you going to see your friends ? she
asked.
" I'm
going to stay Avith them, I hope.'
"
Well, I'll tell you Avhat I'll do,' said the
I'll
dame.
just give you sixj^ence for the
'

'

'

'

'

draAvers,

and

that's

Avhat

I

call

dealing hand-

AAdth you.'

somely
" Gould
you not give
'

me

something more,
her by that
mother,'
said, trying
tender appellation, though but Avith small hope
I

of success.
"

Not one

'

if

ever

half-farthino;

talk, till night,'

you

the

get

lucky.'
"
I

still

chaffered

I

and be no

toAvn,

"

that

'

Wher(*'s

she asked.
" It's
'

it

shall

dame,

again,

I

'

I

sriAc,

and
shall

I

if

be

trying to obtain
Avas of no use, and con-

Avitli

mic^ht

more

said the

back

money

a small advance, but
sidering

soften

to

her,

dodc^e

round the

AA^iole

better, I resigned the draAvers.
napkin they Avere tied in ?

tlie

here,' I replied, shoAA ing

it.

'

A
"
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Oh,' slio said, I must have tliat, you know.
I bid at the whole lot.'
"
anger was equalled only l)y my disgust
the little napkin was very dear to me and
'

My

—

taking

them

—

was about replacing
the na])kin with a view to leave the

up the drawers
in

I

shop, when judging as I supposed my purpose,
she threw down a sixpence, saying, Give me tlie
'

drawers if you Avere
behave better to you.'
:

"

down

my

oavu

son I could not

I first secured the sixpence, and, then putting

God help the son m lio
has such a mother as you to come to,' and left
the place.
"
My next business was to ])uy a small loaf,
Avliich I soon did, and ate it with a voracious
the drawers, said,

'

I proceeded down
appetite as I went on my Avay.
the street and out of the toAvn Avithout being
once annoyed by the appearance of either marine

or recruiting party.

I passed through Montsorrcl
and Loughl)orough Avithout stopping, and took my
rest and a draught of porter at a small publichouse beyond the latter place. After this, toAvards
evening, I met a company of Avomen coming from
the hayfield they Avere disposed to be merry, and
dancing and singing Avitli their forks and rakes
on their shoulders, they formed a ring around
me. At length one of the youngest of them sang
;

a snatch of a j^oinilar song

be siu'L' to rctuin back again
go ten thousand miles, my dear,
If I go ten thousand miles.

I will
If I

:
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They next produced a keg and a basket, and
made me sit down amidst them,
and partake of their hrown bread and hard cheese,
which I did heartily, and quenched my thirst
Avith a good draught of their home-brewed ale,
after which, ^^ith many thanks on my part, and
kind wishes on theirs, we separated.
" If I could have made
up my mind to begging,

the kind creatures

here had been a fine opportunity for trying my
talents in that line on these kind and sisterly
beings, but I could not find in my heart to inform
them how sorely I was distressed and though I
knew that unless I either solicited relief on the
:

some unforeseen assistance came to hand,
must at least endure two days of horrible starvation and fatigue, I could not humble myself to

road, or
I

the act of craving charity.

So

still

cherishing a

—

kind of irrational and gloomy hope beyond hope
whilst my benefactors returned to their cheerful
and welcome homes, I advanced into the shades
of evening, and the grey and solemn stillness of a
summer's night had enshrouded all around when I
arrived at the village of Shardlow.
*'

At one

little

window only could

I

see

a

I knocked at the door, and it
was opened; an old couple who were preparing
to retire to rest seemed somewhat alarmed at my
entrance, so I hastened to make known to them
that I was a stranger on tlie road, and Avould
thank them to direct me either to a hayrick or

blinking light.

a cattle-shed, where I could find shelter for the
night.

They commiserated the hardship

of

my

STABLE QUARTERS

ask such a question,

lot in being' necessitated to

me

and directed
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a stable connected with a

to

a little farther on the way, the
which Avould probably be gone to
I thanked the old folks, and without much
bed.
trouble found out the house and the stabler alluded
All was dark and silent around the stable
to.
was quite unoccupied, and not a straAV nor a

public-house
residents

of

;

lock

of

hay could

make

find within the

I

place.

I

—

manger my sleeping berth
not without a sjrateful remembrance of the one
at Bethlehem but I could not fit my shoulders
tried to

the

—

to the trough, and sleep being denied me there,
I lay down on the bare pavement below, thinking,

carnal though I was, that if the manger once
served as a bed for a heavenly Lord, the stones
beneath one might even suffice for a wandering

me

and
limbs on the floor and
sinner like

;

I rose as refreshed as

down, and leaving
tidy a

so I

stretched

my

wearied

In the morning
bed had been one of

fell asleej).
if

my

my

condition as

sleeping apartment in as
I found it, I quietly shut

I
the door after me, and continued my journey.
spent my last penny in the purchase of a cake

entered .Derby, and as penny cakes were
rather small concerns in those davs, mine was

as

I

quickly d(»voured.
"

I passed through the town without sto]i])ing,
and soon found myself once more amid the beautiAfter
ful scenerv of which our island is so rife.
crabbeda
little
I
or
overtook
a
mile
two
Avalking

looking middle-aged man, who, notwithstanding
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that he limped on one foot, and travelled with
a stick, got over the ground rather cleverly. I

soon found out that he Avas a stav and corset-

maker by

was a great professor of religion,
to
Manchester, as he said, to pick
going
up a penny in the Avay of business, and to speak
a Avord to the heathen Avhen opportunity offered.
and

trade,

Avas

'

'

if this man has
him
to
about
carrA^ us both
money enous^h
to Manchester, and Avill undertake to provide for
me on the Avay, I shall look upon him as one

And

noAV,

I thought to myself,

onh'

I Avas not long in
sent by DiA'inc providence.
that
he
had
the
means to assist me,
ascertaining

and then, in return for

him a

short

letting

him know the

by

liistorA^

a proposal that as

his

of

communication, I gaAe

niA'

adventures, AAdthout

Avhole truth, and concluded
Avere both journeying to

we

one toAvn, we should keej) compaoy, and that he
should furnish the means for niA^ A^erA^ frugal
subsistence

till

Ave arrived there,

Avhen I Avould

him to my friends, aa^Iio aa^ouUI thank
him for his kindness, and amj^ly repay him besides.
The prospect of turning a good penny on the
road appeared, from the manner in Avhich I stated
introduce

the case, so plain and certain, that the little man
assented to the proposal, and Ave jogged on to
Ashljourne, Avhere he paid for a basin of milk, and
a pennyAvorth ol' bread for each, and this Avas

our breakfast.

Soon after leaving Ashbourne,

Ave

fell into company Avith a private of light dragoons,
going home on furlough. At first his presence

Avas not

Aery agreeable to me, but I soon had

WAYSWn

REST
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reason to conclude that ho had not, for
at

least,

any

desii^-ns

ol"

(Mitrapj)iii<»'

tlic

nic,

present
so

we

We

now hei»-an to
journeyed toi^ether.
mount the hills over whicli we had to pass to
Buxton, and a loni^-, dreary twenty-four miles the
journey would l)e, as 1 nas i^iven to understand.
The day was very hot, and I required refreshment
in order to enahle me to support the heat and
not
fatisrue, hut I found mv commissary Avas
In
going to be at all prodigal of supplies.
he
al)out
ten
miles
for
one
walking
gill of
paid
sorry treacle beer only, and shortly afterwards,
three

finding I could not keep pace with my comrades,
I sat down on a knoll l)y the roadside, and they
went forward, disappearing over the long moors.

After some time, having got a draught of blessed
water at a little rill, I made an essay to proceed,

and had not gone far ere I arrived at a large
inn and posting-house called New Haven.
A
haven it was indeed to me. I asked one of the
stable

men

for

permission to

lie

doAvn

on the

whicli he civilly granted, and there
remained sleep-bound until far in the afternoon.
On awaking I set forward again, quite refreshed
and in good spirits, and was the more anxious to
get to Euxton since I should then be only twentytwo miles from home, a distance whicli I thought
I should be able to walk with the refreshment of
Avater oiilv, should chance not throw in mv way

hay-baulks,
I

a particle of solid food. Encouraged thus by the
consciousness of being almost on the verge of my
native couiitv, and of being now traversing the

yS
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tops of some of those hills Avhich I had so often

contemi^lated from our playground at Middleton,
I stepped forward with a lig'ht heart, over a

country of

waste and cheerless moors, and of

rolling, l)illowy hills.

as

Though

greatly fatigued,

much

last

2>i'ol^al>ly from the heat of the three
as
from the want of food, I continued,
days

with

cheering anticipations, to urge my
steps in the direction of my hoped-for
resting-place for the night, though God only
knew what sort of a resting-place that was to

many

feeble

Another opportunity noAV occurred for my
asking charity, and I made up my mind to do
It was a secluded place in the bottom of a
it.
I was descending one side, and a gentlevalley.
mounted
and walking his horse at a quiet
man,
We met nearly
pace, was coming down the other.
at the bottom, and I looked at him and lifted my
hat, but when my hand should have been extended, and the words of supplication should have
be.

passed my lips, I could not do either the one or
the other, and the gentleman, merely nodding in
return to my civility, passed on.
"
Shortly after this I began to feel sickly my
head became confused, and I sat down merely
as I thought to rest and take breath, but I
;

])robably fainted, since

when consciousness returned

night had com])l(itely set

in.

I

however got up

as well as I could, and again put my now stiffened
liml)s in motion, and had not proceeded more than

a mile ere I became aware that I Avas approaching
numerous habitations, and pressing forward

ANGELS UNAWARES
was soon
Buxton
I
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at the cnti-ance into tlio Yillau:^^ of

.

"

My

first

endeavour was

to

discover,

if

T

could, a stable or outliouse of some sort, in which
I could take up my lodi^ings
the last of the sort

—

which I should Avant on my present journ(\v. I
had not hovered about the street long ere I espied
a ladder reared against what appeared to be a
hay-loft, so I crept up as daintily as if I had been
mounting' to a curtained l)ed of down, and found
to my great joy that I was on a boarded floor,
well-stored with hay.
Here, then, was my bed
at once, and now all my troubles were over.
I
was groping about for a place to make my bed,
when, as sudden as a flash, I fell through the
floor, and found myself lying on my back in a
lower place. I w^as rather confused at first, and
scarcely conscious of what had happened, but
was soon made aware that somethini? was vastlv

wrong by screams of murder, with occasional
prayers and imprecations. Presently a door opened,
and several men entered the place Avith lights,
Avhen I found that I Avas lying in the stall of
a stable, Avitli my legs across the body of a female,
who continued making a great noise, and Avhose
not in the most decorous condition.
shaken
Though
by the fall and still confused, I
immediately got upon my feet, Avhen one of the
men, holding a lanthorn to my face, demanded
dress

Avas

to knoAV
stal)le.

Avhy I brought my strumjiet into his
In vain I protested that I kneAV nothing

Avhatever of the Avoman.

He

insisted that I did,

8o
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and that probably
other

game

also

To

if

should have laid hands on
I found anything worth carryI

had no reply save
ing away.
a repetition of the assertion that I was innocent,
this insinuation I

added that I only became aware that any
living ])eing was in the place by the accident of
falling through the hole in the floor above, which
I pointed out, and also stated my motive for
going there. By this time the woman had risen
from the straw, and Avas busy arranging her

and

I

dress.

"

the

'

Why,'

girl

'

one of the men,
is not that
has been in company with the

said

that

'

limping fellow and the soldier all night ?
a i rpj^g
very same,' said another.
"
where
Oh! I see how it is,' rejoined a third
is the old fox concealed ? he has not l)een in the

—

'

'

tap-room since this woman left it.'
"
He's somewhere in the place,' said one of
the men.
"
He'll be found not far oft*,' said another.
"
Instantly they began to search, when a
slight noise in the next stall led them to look
that way, and they discovered a pair of legs
sticking out from under some straw.
"
Straight that hunting note which is raised on
the taking of a fox was shouted l)y half-a-dozen
'

'

and seizing the legs, they ^^i^iHed out my
lame friend, the stay and corset-maker, with

voices,
little

whom
"

'

1 joined
Hc^re lie

company
is,

that morning.

sure enough,' said one of the

men, Avhen they had done shouting.

CAROUSE
ii

i

"

'

rpi

The old
Well,

(log

bagged

how has

this

alive,'

8i

said another.

come about

'

?

asked

the owner of the place.
What account can you
he continued.
ii-ive of yourselves ?
"Here a scene and a dialogue ensued, which,
hoAvever diverting it might be to those present,
'

'

I will take the liberty to omit from
Suffice it to say, that the landlord

my

narrative.

the

cleared

place, locked the door, and put the k(\y in his
pocket, the whole of the party, the woman ex-

entering the public-house to which the
stal)le was attached, and from whence the greater
Here
part of them had issued hearing the noise.
cepted,

several persons were drinking, smoking, and singing in a kind of kitchen or family room, and

amongst them, drunk and nearly

asleep,

was

my

other f(dlow traveller of the morning, the young
dragoon. The stay-maker Avas now sadly bantered

on account of his adventure, and at last, in order
to make his peace with the landlord and the company, he paid for a quart of hot ale and gin, of
which I took one or two small glasses, though
I would much rather have had something to eat.
"
After I had sat in this company a considerable time, weary and longing for repose, I espied
an opportunity to slip out of the place, and again

mounting the ladder

to the hay-loft, I

of not falling through that time.
I oblivious of all care, and did not

the morning was far advanced.

made

sure

Quickly was

awaken

On

until

descending
inquired about the soldier and
the stay-maker, and being informed that they had

from

VOL.

my
I

bed

T

6
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hours before, I turned my steps
through the villag-e and followed them.
"
Wearily, and rather faintly, though with a
good licart, I mounted the hills which enclose
Buxton on the Lancashire side, and then, Avith
greater ease, I began to descend the long road
three

started

down

to

Bridge, my only refreshment
and then a draught of water from the

Whaley

being now
small mountain rills which trickled through their
rock channels on the moors. After passing Whaley
Bridge I began to ascend, slowly enough, the

The day was again
and
when
I
had
mounted this hard
very hot,
2)ath of the olden time to a coiisiderable distance,
I rested on a stone wall opposite some cottages,
at the door of one of which I soon espied an
steep

road to Disley.

old

woman windins^ bobbins. I asked her for
a draught of water, when she immediately rose
to oblige me, and l^rought forth a basin of delicious
old

butter-milk.
as

I

I

thanked her most gratefully, and

leaning against the doorpost, much
she asked if I could eat some oaten

stood

fatigued,

cake, and on my saying I could with pleasure,
she invited me to come in and sit down, and

speedily presented me with half of a good subcake, baked thick and without beingriddled.
I quickly dispatclied the cake, when the
woman
old
a fine-looking old mother, she was
stantial

—

—

casting on me a glance of Avomanly feeling said,
Bless me, lad for thou art somebody's lad, I
'

— thou

—

hast been famished, almost dying
of hunger, I'm sure
couldst thou eat another

dare say

;

HOME AGAIN
said
pioco ol" cake;?'
lier that this was the ih'st
1

I

I

could,

l'o(jd

83

and iiifonnod

i liad tasted since

Ashbourne the

left

accordini^lv

iijave

She
mornini:,' previous.
lue the otlier halt' (jf tlie cake,

which I ate, and the remainder, with
some cheese, she made me put in my pocket, as

part of

a snack on the road.
"
Blessings on the memory of that kind old
I thought she was much like what I
woman
!

mv own

mother, only more ai^red.
I stole many a look at her as she moved alxjut
the house. Blessings be ever Avith her memory

remem1)ered of

!

" After
leaving

and
this cottage, refreshed
was soon at Disley, and from
thence I passed through Bullock Smithy and
Stockport to Manchester, where I arrived at dusk,
and took up my quarters at the house of a friend
until night had set in, when I visited my father
and other relations, and Avas received by them
with a joyful welcome.
I thought it rather

somewhat

rested, I

strange, however, that they expressed not any
surprise at my return, and on further conversation
I

learned that

my

kind friend, the

little

stay-

maker, had visited them the same day, and had
prepared them for my coming. He had made
them quite easy resj^ecting my condition, having
told them that he had advanced me money suflicient
to carry me home comfortably, and that I was
coming on at my leisure. The rascal was consequently very well received by them, and went
away trebly repaid for Avhat he said he had
advanced to me. My father, however, though he
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abhorred the fraud aud the deception, said,
mind the money. " My son was dead, and
again

;

lie Avas lost,

and

is

found."

'

'

Never

is

alive

"

X
Bamford was asrain to
was in 1819, Avlien he
tramp
iourneved the reverse wav, from Manchester to
London, to surrender to his recognisances and to

Fate

Avilled

it

so

that

this long road.

stand his

trial

It

on a charge of seditious assembly.

Omitting his preliminary reflections of the first
few miles, Ave Avill join him as he walks into
Macclesfield

:

"I

noAv walked on at a quick pace, and had
not gone many miles before I oA^ertook a young

man and

his Avife, Avho I soon learned Avere going
I said I Avas going
to Macclesfield that night.
to that place,
I told them of

and somcAv hat further and Avhen
my destination, and that I intended
;

to Avalk the journey, they Avere quite glad of

company, and

my

I
together.
agreed
from
to
learned
Avere
Preston
soon
they
going
Loui^hborousrh, Avhere thcA^ intended to settle
ThcA^ AA^ere a
amonijfst the Avoman's relatiACS.
Ave

to traA^el

very good-looking couple^he a stout, florid young
felloAv, and she a tall, handsome-featured Avoman
she Avas also a good walker, Avhicli he Avas not,
;

beini^ alreadA' foot-sore.

"

On

our arrival at Macclesfield

my

companions

rested at a pulilic-house, Avhilst I Avent in search
of

some honest Radicals,

to

Avhom Saxton had
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mc

given
chiefly

letters

workinc*

They were
them wer(i in

introduction.

ol'

ni(?n
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;

some

of

pretty good circumstances, being master weavers.
I soon found them, and they took myself and

fellow travellers to a decent inn, where we got
refreshments, and spent a very agreeable evening.

In the morning, when our

bill

was called

for,

there was no charge against me, the kind friends
who Avere Avith us the night before having settled

everything whicli stood to my account.
" We set ofi^ from Macclesfield about six
o'clock
on a lovely morning, and soon Avere in a finely
variegated and Avooded country, as any one Avill
betwixt Macclesfield and

alloAV Avho has traA'elled

Leek.

After Avalking some four or five miles

aa^c

my male combegan
panion said he Avould have cheese and bread and
ale, Avhilst I anticipated a good breakfast of tea,
to talk about breakfast,

Avith

a couple of eggs,

Soon after the

if

and

they Avere to be had.

man

stopped, and his Avife said as
Ave Avent forAvard, she Avas glad I preferred tea
for breakfast.
I asked her why, and she said her

husband Avas a verA" hard-Avorkins; man, and a
good husband on the Avhole, but he Avas a little
too greedy, and expected her to fare as he did on
the road, instead of letting her have a feAV indulIt Avas not from
gences, such as tea and coffee.
Avant of money, she said, for he had enough Avith
him, nor Avas

it

Avant of kindness to her

over-carefulness alone Avliich

made

—

liim so.

it

Avas
15

ut

noAV, as I Avas for liaAdng tea, he Avould hardly
for shame deny her having some also.
I promised.
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was necessary, to put a word in for lier,
and she thanked me. Having travelled a little
further Ave came to a neat little tap-house, on the
descent of a valley, where the cool shadow of trees
made the air grateful and refreshing, and a tiny
wimpling rill ran like melted pearls over dark
gravel, heneath young-leafed hazels, and hy greenswarded margins. Here we agreed to stop and
take what the house afforded. The smart-handed
if

it

landlady soon placed a nice repast of tea, breadand-l)utter, and a couple of eggs before me, whilst
a jug of ale, with bread and cheese, was presented

mv fellow-travellers. The woman said she
could not eat, and I asked her to come and join
me at tea, adding very likely the cost Avould

to

little more for tea than for the Ijreakfast they
had before them. On hearing this opinion, her
husband told her to get some tea, and then with
great pleasure the woman came to my table and

be

made a hearty
"

breakfast.

We rested awhile at this pleasant little hostel

man and

;

might as Avell call him John
at once) each smoked our pipe, with the window
thrown up, and the cool breeze wafting around
It was delicious to breakfast as we had done,
us.
and then to repose after a fine, health-creating

the

I (I

John, however, I soon found,
morning's walk.
had not manv conversational matters at his command. He was a plain honest bricksetter; knew
something of the value of work in his line, could
make out an estimate of the exjiense of buildings
and such things, and those were the most of what

SILK WEAVERS
he

Lindci'stood.

well-informed

Not

so his wif(^

woman

:
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she was a

for hen* station,

sensil)l(',

and

was

it

evident that on most suhjects (except the pursekeeping) she was his supc^'ior, and exercised much

She had heen, as she afteran inn at Loughborough, where the young hricksetter, then on
tramp, fell in love with and married her. They
influence over him.

w*ards informed me, a servant at

Avent

he

down

Avas

Preston to settle amongst his friends
very Avild and reckless, and one day he
to

;

from some scaffolding and aa^s sliockingly
maimed, so that he could never he so stout again
as he had heen.
Latterly he had been more
and
had
saved
a trifle of money, and as
steady,
they had no children she had prcA^ailed on him
to return Avith her and live amongst her relations,
and that Avas the cause of their journey.
"
At Leek Ave rested again during an hour,
took some refreshment, and then resumed our
journey toAvards Ashbourne. In j)assing through
the streets of Leek Ave noticed a number of Aveavers
at their looms, and obtained permission to go
The rooms
into the Aveaving places to see them.
where they Avorked AAcre on the upper floors of
fell

AA'ork

they Avere in general very clean the
Avas all in the silk small-ware line, and

many

of the Aveavers Avere

them

f^ood-lookinsr,

the houses

;

;

—

young girls some of
most of them A'erA' neath'

and many Avith costly combs, earrings,
and other ornaments of a alue, shoAving that they
earned a sufficiency of Avages, and had imbibed
The sight
a taste for the refinements of dress.
attired,
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these voiins^ females, sitting at their elegant
employment, producing rich borderings and trimof

mings,

in

good,
—
apartments some

Avell-aired,

and

well-finished

of them approached by stairs
with carpets and oilcloths on them the girls
also being dressed in a style which two hundred
years before would have been deemed rich for a

squire's daughter, was
whilst to my travelling

surprising,

—

to

me

very gratifying
companions it was equally
;

and they ex2)ressed their feelings by

sundry exclamations of astonishment.
" The
afternoon was very hot, and we walked
slowly that is, I and the woman did for poor
John Avas sadly hobbled with his sore feet, and
we had to keep sitting down and waiting on the

—

—

come up. At length we gave
him an hour's res2:>ite by stopping at a publichouse about four miles from Ashbourne. It was
road for

him

to

almost dark when we entered that very clean
and pleasant little town. At the first inn we
went into we found accommodation, and, after
partaking a good warm supper, with some hearty
draughts of old ale and pipes for dessert, we
sought that repose which had now become
necessary.
" The

next morning we were up again early
and continued my plan of travelling namely, to
walk a good stretch before breakfast. We sat
down after walkinc: about six miles our meal
Avas as good as we could wish
coffee and eggs
for thfi woman and myself, and ale, cheese, and
bread for friend Jolm. We were now in a right

—

—

:

"ENGLAND,

MY ENGLAND"
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farming country where? lari;c stacks, barns, and
cattle-sheds were quite common on the roadsides.
The roads were broad and in g-ood condition, and
there were very often wide slips of good land on
each side, apparently much trodden by cattle.
Occasionally

we came

to a neat,

homely-looking
a
with
large garden and a potatoperhaps
cottage,
and
with
rose shrubs and honeyground attached,
bine clustering around the door. Tliese were
specimens of our real English homes there was
no mistakinii^ them in no other country do such
exist, and he or she who leaves this land expect;

;

ing to meet with like homes in foreign ones, Avill
be miserably disappointed. In England alone is
the term

and

'

home,' with

associations,

all its

jiroperly

domestic comforts

understood.

May

it

long continue the home of the brave, and eventually become the home of the really free
"
stopped but a short time at Derby I
visited, however, the grave of Jeremiah Brandreth,
!

We

in St.

;

Werburgh's churchyard, and paid

to

the

deluded victim a tribute of
I then joined my comrades
and we hastened on, as well as John's feet would
allow him, towards ShardloAV. There he got into
a cart, and the female and I walked on, promising
to wait at Keg worth till the cart arrived.
Some
rain had fallen a few days before
the Trent
had been flooded, and of all the verdant pastures
I had ever beheld, none liav(* surpassed the rich,
vivid green of the meadoAVs between Shardlow
remains

heartfelt

of

that

emotion.

;

and Kegworth.

It

was refreshing

to look U2)on
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them, and as the sweet

air

came

across them,

cooling one's dewy brows, one almost felt tempted
to stop and seek an abiding-place in the delicious
valley.

"

During our walk we had a very agreeal)le
I entered into some particulars of my
early
life and into matters always interesting to females,
namelv, the histories of some tender attachments
Avhich I had formed, but which had lapsed, either
through my own indifference, or, as I was pleased
chat

to

;

suj)pose,

loved.

the faithlessness of

the

objects

I

This seemed to touch a tender chord in

companion, she was all attention, and when
I paused, she put questions which compelled me
I spoke of the noble
to resume my narrative.

my

and exalted pleasures

of true affection,

and

pic-

tured the sickening jiangs of love betrayed, and
the unhappiness which must eventually haunt
I repeated
the betrayer, whether man or woman.

which heightened the
on
at last,
looking aside, I found
that her cheeks were glistening with tears.
She
now became more communicative, and informed
me that she had somewhat to accuse herself of
with respect to a young man, the first indeed
whose addresses she had encouraged
that she
now often thought she behaved coldly toAvards
him without any just cause, and that, in consequence, the lad enlisted and joined his regiment
before his friends knew what had become of him
that she soon afterwards was married, and he
was killed in battle. Weeping freely, she added

some verses
picture, and

of

poetry,

:

;

SENTIMENT
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that at timos she accused herseli'

the cause of

ol'

l)e(']i

liaviii^'

I consoled her as well

could hy the reflection that her conduct

I

as

his death.

appeared to have risen more from youthful carelessness than want of feelini^.
She said he was

an only
and she

child,

and

his

mother was

still

livini^,

she could get settled down
thouj^'ht
heside the old Avoman it would afford her souk;
consolation

if

to assist

in her old age.

her and he a child to her

approved of this with all my
l)eing at Kegworth, we stepped
into a puhlic-house and awaited the arrival of
the cart, Avhicli soon came up, and after a cup
or two of ale betwixt John and myself, and a
whiff of tohacco, we set forward, and a short
heart

;

I

and now,

journey through a pleasant neighbourhood brought
us to Loughborough.
"

but

Nothing Avould satisfy
my accompanying them

my

fellow travellers

to the

house of the

old folks, as they called them.
I was not
averse to going with them, especially as I

that I
I

must stop somewhere

in the

town

much
knew

all night.

accordingly accompanied them along several
and turnings, until we were in a humble,

streets

but decent-looking thoroughfare, when, knocking
at the door, the woman in a whisper told me
her parents lived there. A tall, venerable-looking
dame opened the door, and in a moment our
female traveller Avas locked in her arms. A
cheerful, clear-complexioned old man at the same
time got up from his chair and shook John heartily

by the hand, and on John mentioning me

as a
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he i^ave me a like frank recepemljraced his daughter, and when
emotions of tenderness were over, we

folloAV traveller,

He

tion.

the

first

sat

down

tlien

to a very comfortable but

homely

re-

and the family party became quite cheerful
and communicative. Meantime the news had got

fection,

a])road

and

in

looking

amongst the neighbours, several came in,
a short time we were joined l)y a finegirl,

who had

a younger daughter of the old folks,
work in one of the manufactories.

l)een at

we had a

joyful family and neighbourly
was
sent for, a young felloAV
meeting
liquor
tuned up his fiddle, and the old couple led off
a dance, which was followed by others
liquor
Avas brought in abundance, and the hours flew

In

short,

;

;

uncounted.
"

and the old man were seated
in a corner smoking and conversing, when I
observed the younger sister come in somewhat
She took the old mother and her sister
fluttered.
and
aside,
by the expression of their countenances
and the motion of her hands, I perceived that
something troublesome and mysterious had ocIn fact, she was explaining to them,
curred.

John and

I

going to the
public-house for more liquor she had to jiass a
stage-coach which was stopped, and that on
as

I

afterwards learned,

that in

looking up she saw a young soldier getting ott*
the coach, with his knapsack slung on one

shoulder and a foraging-cap pulled over his face,
but she saw enougli to convince her that he was
llobert

— the

same who once courted her

sister

A DRAMATIC SITUATION
and who

tliey

news, as

'I'liis

in the house,

lioard

l)a([

may

Ijc

^\as

killed
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in

battle.

imagined, was soon

known

and caused a

gi-eat sensation, esjjeciWc; liad just learned
ally among-st the ^^'omen.
the cause ol' their whisperings, when the door

opened and a young fellow, pale, slender, and
well formed, wearing regimentals and an undress
cap, and with a knapsack properly adjusted,

room and, seeing
woman, he put out his hand and took
hers and spoke to her affectionately, calling her
stej^ped
the old

respectfully

into

the

She gazed a moment on his face, as if
incredulous of what she helield. The company

mother.

had drawn

in a half circle at a distance

around
and
the
old
man
John, myself
kept our
seats, the younger sister stood l^eside her mother,
and the married one was on a low seat behind her.
" I
scarcely know what to say to you, Robert,'
said the old Avoman.
I am "dad to see you
have escaped death, for your mother's sake, but
I almost wish you had not called here to-night.'
"
And why not, mother ? my ot/ier mother,'
he said, trvinsj to force a smile.
Why not call
at a house where I left friends, and mayhajo a
little of something more than friendship r

them

;

'

'

'

'

'

"

'

Nothing beyond friendship now, Robert,'
said the mother, endeavouring to api^ear cool.
"
I
Why, where is Margaret r he said
'

'

'

;

'

hope nothing has befallen her ?
"
Margaret is your friend,' said the old
woman, but she is nothing more now. Yonder
'

'

sits

her husband,' jiointing to John.
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"

Jolin advanced toAvards the youni^ man and
took his hand, and, looking: towards Margaret,
said he believed she had h(^en his wife al)out two
years.

"

The

soldier

trembled,

and staggered

to

a

seat.

"

Margaret got up and gave her hand to the
young soldier, saying she welcomed him home
with all the regard of a sister. She was now
married, as he had heard, and was about to settle
in Louglil)orough, and if he had never returned,
his old mother should not have wanted the tender
offices of

"

'

a child Avhilst she lived.

Thank

'

that is
you, Margaret,' he said
some consolation
you wouldn't neglect my old
I
know.'
He
mother,
put his hand over his eyes
and burst into tears.
;

;

"'I would
former times

not, Robert,' she said,

'and

if

in

not value you as perhajDS
was
willing to make the only
you deserved,
atonement I could by cheering the droo2)ing years
of your supposed childless parent.'
"
That is very good
very fair on both
sides
said a number of voices.
very handsome
Neither of the interested parties spoke, they were
I

did

I

'

'

'

!

'

!

Ijoth

"

'

'

!

deeply affected.

The old woman and youngest daughter then
conducted Margaret into another room. The old
man shook hands with the soldier and endeavoured
to cheer him.
Meantime, information had been
conveved to Kobert's mother, and she now entered
the room, shaking and leaning on a stick. The

MARGARET WANTED BOTH
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most tender it was such as coiiitl
take
only
])lace 1)etwixt a parent and child equally
moetini*' Avas

;

Tlie dancing had at first l)een given
a
warm, substantial supper was in a short
up
time spread on the hoard Robert and his mother
took some of the refreshment and then went

affectionate.
;

;

Margaret did not make her appearance.

home.

Shortly after supper I was conducted to lodgings
at an inn, and spent most of the night in confused

dreams

the strange scenes which, like those
of a romance, had passed before me.
"

old

of

The following morning

I Ijreakfastc^l at the

I asked not
according
promise.
any question, nor did I hear anything further.
Margaret's eyes appeared as if she had been
to

folks',

John was attentive

weeping.

seemed

to

her,

and she

she valued his attentions, but could
not entirely cast the Aveight from her heart.
I
left the
to
and
John
family,
pursue my way,
as

if

accompanied me as far as Quorn, where we parted,
and I never saw him afterwards.
" I
merely walked through Mountsorrel, and
leaving Kothley on my right, where many Knights
Templars lie interred, I pushed on to Leicester,
Avhere, having spent the remainder of the day in
looking at various antiquities, particularly the
chaml^er in which Richard III. slept on the night
previous to the battle of Eosworth, and the bridge
over Avhicli his dead body was thrown on its return,

I

took up

my

al^ode for

the night at a

resjiectable-looking little pot-house.
Avith excellent accommodation, and

Here

I

met

enjoyed the
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some stocking-weavers,
who, Avlien thev learned from whence I came and
the share I had borne in Lancashire politics,
would almost have carried me in their arms.
"
The following morning I pursued my journey,
and passing through a fine country, consisting of
sheep pastures and arable land, I dined at Market
Harborough, and in the afternoon went on to
couversation

lively

of

Northampton.

" I
scarcely
there were so

knew where to apply for lodgings
many snug-looking public-houses
;

was spoiled with choice. At length I
entered one of the said neat-looking places and
asked a decent elderlv woman if I could have
She frankly said at once that I
lodgings there.
could not, they were full of soldiers and, in fact,
I had seen a large numl)er on parade as I came
that

I

;

through the town. I asked if she could direct me
to a place, and she pointed to a resj:iectable-looking
house a little higher in the street. I went there,
l)ut received the same rej^ly
they were full of
I
that
the
latter were but
learned
soldiers,' and
just come into the town and Avere on their march
I now was directed to
to Liverpool, for Ireland.
a public-house where coachmen and guards stopped,
and where many travellers were in the habit of
It was getting late and almost dark, and
resting.
I determined not to be shuffled out of this next
I entered a rather handplace by any pretence.
some bar parlour, where a numerous comjjany was
'

;

sitting, ap])arontly farmers, wlio Avere taking their
I asked
pipes and glass, after the fair or market.

GOOD COMPANY
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the laiKllady, a smart but unassuming
I could have a bed for the ni!:j;ht.

moment

I

woman,

From

if

the

me over,
shoes all dust, and

entered she had been eyeing

and seeing,

as I suppose,

my

myself, a brown, and not a very polished-looking
customer, she said she was very sorry, l)ut there
Avas not a bed to sjiare in the house, so many

had brought Inllets, they were quite full.
I drew^ my hand across my brows, looked at my
feet, rather feelingly, and requesting she would
The ale
serve me with a pint of ale, I sat down.
was brought, and I gave it a hearty jniU, and
then asked for a pipe and tobacco, which Avere
placed before me. My next order was for somesoldiers

thing to eat, intimating that a chop or a steak,
with a hot potato, would ha preferred. Meantime, I drank

and

pint,

sat

up my ale and called for another
smoking and chatting Avith the

farmers quite in a comfortal)le way. When they
heard I came from Lancashire they made many
inquiries as to late events and present prospects,
and I told them all they required so far as my
information Avent, and as candidly and fairly as

my judgment
agreeable

enabled me, and Ave became A^ery

company.

When my

supper

AA^as

brought in I dispatched it Avitli a hearty relish,
and then, liaA^ing ordered some brandy and Avater,
I called the landlady to receiA'e my shot, obserA'ing
that it Avas timc^ I should look out for lodgings

—

for

Avished to trv Avhat fair

I

'

first.

able,
VOL.

Oh

'
!

she said,

young man
I

;

'

make

you seem

means Avould do
yourself comfort-

to be A'ery

good com7
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pany, and we'll

you

shall see.'

asked

tlie

make you a Led somehoAV
'

maid,

Another

who

did

glass, sir,
stood at her

or other,
'

you say

?

mistress's

nodded assent, and thus got installed
for the night, and had a most excellent lodging.
" I have been the more circumstantial in
narrating this transaction, inasmuch as it contains
a useful intimation to foot travellers. I have
never since, save on two occasions, tried the
elbow,

I

experiment of getting lodgings at a public-house
way I put the question on this night, and
on those occasions I took the plan more from
A foot traveller,
curiosity than any other motive.
if he is really desirous to obtain lodgings, should
never stand asking about them. He should walk
into a good room never into the common taproom put his dusty feet under a table, ring the
bell pretty smartly, and order something to eat
and drink, and not speak in the humblest of tones.
He will be served quickly and res23ectfully that
is, if those two things happen to be understood
at the house.
After his repast he should take
his pipe or cigar if he be a smoker, and whether
he be or not, he should drink, chat, and make
himself quite at ease until bed-time, when all he
has to do will be to call the chambermaid and
ask her to light him to bed. That will be done
as a matter of course, and he will probably have
saved himself a tramp round the town in search
of lodgings, and probably, after all, the making
of his own bed under a manner or in a hav-loft.
in the

—

—

—

"

At

six

o'clock the following

morning, the

REMINISCENCE
Aveatlier still

(l('lii''litt'ul,

I left
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Northampton. With
admire the
on the spot

feelings of veneration I stopped to
fine old cross, as it is called, erected
where the body of Eleanor, Queen of

London.

rested on

its

as

informed by a

I

Avas

way

to

Near

Edward
this

I.,

place,

fini^er-post, the road to

diverged, and I longed for an
range through these interesting

Needwood Forest

opportunity to
haunts of our English yeomen of old, but my
imaginative Avanderings were soon checked by the
information which a countryman gave me, that
the forest lands were nearly all enclosed.
" At a little
quiet, retired public-house on the
side of Stoke

Goldington I stopj)ed
I chose to halt here for two
for breakfast.
reasons the first, because I wished to pay my

Northampton
:

respects to a

worthy old couple, if they Avere still
and
the
second, because I had walked about
living,
eleven miles, and Avas hungry. When, in my
nineteenth year, I Avas absconding from a ship
at London, weary, exhausted, and anxious lest I
should be pressed, I called at nightfall at this
puljlic-house, then kept by a decent elderly man
and his wife Avith several children. I Avas in my

but little money in
pocket,
told the good folks
situation.
They
could not find me a bed in the house, but tliev

my

sailor's dress, Avith

and

my

I

took pity on me, and shook me doAvn some good
clean straAv in an out-building, Avhere, AAdth the

ducks for

my

companions in one corner, and

might have

tlie

I spent a night of sleep tliat
blessed a king.
The kind people also

foAvls in the other,
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gave me a breakfast of milk and bread in the
morning, and when very gratefnlly and willingly
I offered payment, they refused to receive anyI could not therefore pass their door without calling to thank them, but I found them not

thing.

they were both, I believe, dead, and the
people now at the house knew nothing about the
circumstance AA^hich had made me a debtor to their
there

;

predecessors.
" Whilst I sat
enjoying

repast, a portly,
Avith an air of some

my

country-looking personage,
came into the kitchen Avhere scA^eral

authoritA^

others

AA^ere.

He

Avas folloAved

by a neatly and

young Avoman, AAiio sat doAvn at
a resjDCctful distance, and seemed to shun observaI soon learned from the tenor of his contion.
versation AA'ith the landlord that he Avas a kind
plainly attired

some of the neighbouring
that
the
and
young Avoman Avas going
toAAuships,
with him before a magistrate, on a charge AA'hich
Avould send her to prison, for having become a
mother Avithout producing a legitimate father for

of deputy-constable in

her offspring. This AA^as enough to interest me
in behalf of the girl, even had not the coarse
jokes of the constable and one or two others
I once
excited my disgust and strong aversion.
twice put in a Avord of a cIa^I and rather
exculpatory tendency, for Avhich I almost got

or

laughed at l)y the men, but Avas repaid by the
modest and grateful looks of the poor girl. The
son of the squire's coachman had, as I understood,
been courting the damsel tAA^o or three years, but

ADVENTURE
when

she was iu a

way

loi

Tor bringing- a charge

upon him, he had nearly ceased visiting her, and
had entirely given over talking about marriage.
These circumstances, Avhich to the young woman
must be matters of deep affliction and shame, were
country boors subjects for scornful and
which she bore very meekly
and, what made me think better of her, with
a good sense and self-respectful manner Avhich
prevented her from making the least reply. She
to the

bitter joking, all of

with her head not entirely downcast, but with
an air of shame, indignation, and repentance,
whilst bluslies, paleness, and tears were alternately
I ardently wished for an
visible on her cheeks.
for
getting her out of the hands of
opjDortunity
these ruffians, and ^particularly of the one who
sat

had charge of her, and as I had learned the
constable and she were going my way, I determined to avail myself of any chance for that
therefore fell to cultivating a good
I gave him some
opinion with the functionary
and
to
drink
tobacco,
from, and in a
my glass

purpose.

I

;

time he was telling about the numerous
he
had gone through in his apprehension of
perils
on the sound
thieves, poachers, and trespassers
short

;

judgment

his office required,

and the courage and

activity he had on sundry occasions disj^layed,
whilst I wondered how so rare a constable could
so long in a humble country
At length he must go, and as he said
he should ])e glad of my company as far as we
Avent, we all three left the public-house.

have

remained

situation.
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"

We

had not ""ot far ere a voiin"' fellow,
a2)parently a farm laljourer, climbed over a stile
from the fields and joined us. He was going to a
doctor, he said, having had his face, some weeks
His
before, injured by a young colt kicking him.
head and features Avere bandaged so that none of
them were visible save his eyes and part of his
He walked with us, saying very little, but
nose.
I
occasionally sighing, as it were from pain.

young woman glancing rather
doubtfully towards him once or twice, but neither
she nor the constable seemed to know him.
After walking some distance the constable said he
had to turn off across the fields to a village. He
observed

said I

the

might as

Avell

go that Avay, as the foot-road

led into the higliAvay again, and Avas short, and
there Avas an excellent tap at the alehouse, A\^here
we could liaA'e a glass after his business Avas done.
I agreed, for I Avanted to see something more of
this afi^air, and so I stepjied Avitli him, his prisoner
and the young man into the meadow path— for

We

the doctor also lived in the same village.
soon arrived at the little hamlet, and the constable
'

inquired of a servant in livery if his worship Avas
at home ?
He said he was, and would be doAvnstairs in half an hour, and if he called then he
'

Avould see him.

We

Avhere Ave ordered

very good,

Ave

stepjied into a public-house,

some

began

and having found it
smoke, having agreed,

ale,

to

tliat it Avas

very philosophically,
to take things easy in this
'

the Avisest course

Avorld.'

We

had

sat

thus, bloAving clouds for some time, and going on

COMEDY

10^,
o

our second jug, wlicii the young rdlow came
suddenly into the room, and, gazing wildly, said
a person was killed just aboye, and the doctor liad
sent him for a constable, as they could not remove
until one

the body

Our

arrived.

active

then, potent with ale and authority, laid
pipe, pulled out his staff, took a

and charging

officer

down

his

huge draught,

me

with the custody of the young
woman until he returned, he hurried out of the
house. As soon as he had disaj^peared, here,' I
said to the girl, take that shilling, and run for
thy life.' The young fellow at the same time
pulled his bandages from his face a scream burst
from the girl, he laid hold of her arm, I turned to
light my i)ipe, and the next instant they had
'

'

;

disappeared.
" I then hastened
up the lane in search of
and
met him coming down
active
coadjutor,
my
Where
swearing and l)randishing his truncheon.
'

'

thought I would be first
Where are who ? he asked.
to speak.
Why,
the young Jezebel and that fellow with the broken
Where are they ? he repeated, glaring
face ?
on me with his two eyes as if they would have
started from his head.
Where are they indeed ?
You should know Avhere one is at least.' I then
told him in a somewhat deprecatory tone tliat I
only turned to the fire to light my pipe, and
when I looked again both the prisoner and the
But you are not gone
young fellow were gone.
nor shall you go until
at any rate,' he replied,
the
have
been
before
justice to ansAver for
you

are they

I said, for I

?

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
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Come

along,' he said, come this Avay,' and
arm he reconducted me to the
hivini^ hold of
'
Heigh ho I said, there's nothing
piihlic-house.

this.

'

my

'

'

!

'

like taking things easy in this world.'

you and your

D

he retorted, quite in a
'John,' he said to the ostler, 'go and see
rage.
if his worship is astir yet.'
John went and soon
returned with the tidings that his Avorship was
ready. My conductor and I then went into the
house of the worthy magistrate, and were met
easiness,'

at the yard door

by a

set of

very cross pointers

and cock-dogs, who made a general assault as
they would have worried us, and myself in
particular, for they seemed to have harked at my
if

before.

companion

We

Avere

conducted into a neat

carpeted room, where his worship and his clerk
sat at a table covered witli a green cloth, and

with a number of j)tipers and writing materials
before them.
said the clerk,
Well, Andrew
'

'

!

'

a thin, sallow, susj)icious-eyed person, where is
the girl you were to bring ?
Lord l)less his
'

'

honour's worship,' said AndrcAV, 'I left her in the
custody of this here man and he's let her run
'

How's that ? asked his worship, lifting
his eyes from a Game Act which he liad been
How did you come to leave her in tliis
perusing.
man's charge ? I thought you had been an older
officer and had known better than that,' said his
'

away.'

'

'

worship.
May it please your honour's Avorship,'
I and the girl and this said
said the constable,
prisoner, that now is, Avere aAAaiting your honour's
'

pleasure in the public-house, Avhen in comes a
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scurvy knave as Avas aAvaitiiii^' o' th(? doctor, and
must go
said there was a jierson killed, and
1

and take charge of the corpse
prisoner into this man's charge,

;

so i 'livered

my

and aAvay I went
and when I had run up and
arter the corpse
down o' the village, I couldn't hear o' no corpse,
and the people all, sir, a-laughing at me.'
" The
clerk gave a dark and hitter frown,
;

the magistrate hurst out a-laughing heartily.

laughed too

;

in fact, I

mind during the

had been doing

last half-hour.

When

so in

I

my

the clerk

saw the magistrate laugh, he was suddenly taken
with a like cheerful sensation, and Ave all three
laughed at .IndrcAv, the constable.
"
Well,' said the magistrate, composing himself,
l)ut what has this to do Avith the loss of vour
'

'

'

prisoner ?
" Please
'

honour,' said the constable,
before I Avent a-seeking the corjose I left the girl
in charge of this man, aaIio I believe is no better

your

'

than he should be, and Avhen I came back he tells
me the girl had run aAvay Avhilst he was a-lighting
of his pipe.'

"

'

'

HoAv Avas it ? asked the magistrate, adI gave him the same account I had
dressing me.
given the constable, on Avhicli he first, and then
the clerk, burst into a heart v fit of lau£?hter, to
the apparently sore puzzlement of the constable,
Avho seemed to think

a subject of too graA^e a
nature for such light entertainment.
" What do
you Avish his AA^orshi]) to do in this
it

'

case,

AndrcAv

'

?

asked the clerk.

io6
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'

I

wish

liis

honour wouhl send this here
gii'l,' was the reply.

man

to jail instead of the

"

'

Can we do

that

'

?

asked the magistrate,

half serious, half joking.
"
hold

We can
him in sureties if Andrew
undertakes to prefer a hill against him at the
assizes,' was the reply in the same strain.
" Let it he done
then,' said his worship.
'

'

Andrew, you will be l)ound in a bond of fifty
pounds to prosecute this cliarge at the next
'

assizes.'

"

Please your honour's worship, I'd rather he
Who's
excused,' said Andrew, looking alarmed.
'

'

to

'

pay expenses
"

?

the prisoner won't j^ay, at
any rate,' said his worship; those who prosecute
will have the first chance of that.'
"'Then I couldn't do it,' said the constable;
'

I rather think

'

'

I'd rather not

"

'

Is the

have any hand in the

man

to

affair.'

be dischari'-ed then

'

?

asked

the magistrate.

"'Yes,
stable

'
;

if

your honour

I don't like

them

pleases,' said the con'ere bonds.'

" The
magistrate then asked me what I Avas
and where I came from, and I told him I was -a
weaver and canie from Lancashire.
"
He asked me where I was going to and for

what purpose, and I told him I was on my way to
London in expectation of getting a place.
"
Had I relatives in London, and what sort of
a place did I exj^ect to obtain ? I said I had not
any relatives in London, but I had some good

DISCHARGED
and i had little doubt
tion under (xovcu'nment.

friends,

"

'

Under Government,'
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of g(^tting a situa-

said

lie,

with surprise

;

the clerk also elevated his eye])rows.
"
I'm going
Yes, sir,' said I, half laughing
of
in
a
Government
place.'
up
expectation
'

'

;

"

in

'

The man

is

non conqms,' said the magistrate

an undertone.
"

'

Very

"'You
trate.

'

likely,

sir,'

rej)lied

the clerk.

are discharged, then,' said the magiscan't do anything Avith you unless

We

there be an undertaking to prosecute.'
" I bowed
respectfully to his worship, gave
the clerk a questionable smile, and quitting the

room, I made the best of

my way

to the pul)lic-

house, Avhere I had left my bundle and stick.
" Another
jierson had come in whilst we Avere

away, and the landlady had told him about the
girl running off and my being taken prisoner. Tliis
person was an attorney's clerk, and he took up
my cause earnestly, and advised me to prosecute

He was
the constable for a false imprisonment.
giving me that advice when the constable returned.
I pretended to entertain the project, and
the official l)ecame aware of the subject on

when

which
were
he
we
became very uneasy, and
deliberating,
seemed almost willing to make any compromise
rather than be under the clutches of the other
limb of the law.'
At length, after I had
sufficiently tormented him, I agreed to a settlement, the terms of which were that he should pay
for a quantity of ale, I and the attorney's clerk.
'

io8
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found to be a queer, ironical fellow,
agreeing' to pay for as much to come in after his
Avas drunk.
" We had sat here rather a
considerable time,
and had got into high good humour with each
other and the liquor, when the sounds of voices
and a fiddle were heard ajiproaching the house,
and in a minute after in walked the srirl we had
prisoner in the morning, arm in arm with a young
fellow, who, by his speech and dress, we recognised
as the one with the patched face in short, they
were the two runaways, followed by some half a
dozen young men, two young women, and an
elderly person fiddling.
They had been at church
and had got wed, the banns having l)een published
there some months before.
They were now all
ready for dancing, singing, and mirth I scarcely
ever saw a set of happier-looking countenances
the lad was in raptures the bride seemed to have
more self-command than any in the place. She
thanked me most o^ratefullv for the kindlv feelino;s
I had evinced
her husband joined her, and I
found it of no use offering to break u]) from the
wedding party. The constable; was quite reconciled,
as the charge, he said, would be taken off' the
township, and the ratepayers Avould deem it no
bad day's work of his.
The attorney offered
Avliom

I

;

;

;

;

;

his friendly services in reconciling the squire's
coachman to the match, and the landlady brought

in a posset of spiced ale for the wedding feast.
Tlie fiddler rosined his bow afresh, and played up

a jig that set all the lads a-capering.

In

short,

THE HAUGHTY HOSTELRY
we

ioq

and drank and danced the afternoon awav.
Evening followed, niglit came, and then the noon
of night
and the last scenc^s I committed to
memory were the tiddler fallini? from his chair
and smashing his viol, and the attorney painting
the constahle's face delicately with a l)lackinghrush whilst the latter person was fast asleep.
"
The next morning I was at Newport Pagnell
at an early hour.
The place had a most romantic
as
I
appearance
approached it. There must have
been heavy rains upwards, for the Ouse had overflowed its banks, and numerous cattle were grazing
on small green islets surrounded by the flood.
The weather continued all that a foot traveller
could wish, and I Avalked on leisurely, enjoying
the cooling l)reeze, the odour of flowers, and the
music of birds some six or eight miles until I
ate

;

arrived at the celebrated village of Wol)urn, Avhere
I stepped into the first public-house I came to on

the left-hand side

— I think

it

was the sign

of the

Bedford Arms.' The place seemed very fine,
and the people I saw moving about looked, I
'

thought, in a strange supercilious way at me
none of them stopped to ask what I Avanted. At
length I desired a woman to bring me a glass of
;

ale,

intending

it

as a preliminary to breakfast.
moment to receive
order,

-She did not pause a

my

but looking down, swept past me.
'

thought,
into

now

Bless us,' I

have I got
me, and soon

Avhat sort of a j)ublic-house
'

?

'

No

one attended

to

after I asked again for a glass of ale ; this servant
also went away without speaking, but in a short
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time a female of a superior appearance came and
I exsaid tliey did not entertain foot travellers.
her
I
at
and
assured
Avas
that,
surprise
pressed

my

both able and willing to pay for whatever I called
for.
She said she did not douljt it, but it was an
invariable rule of tlie house not to serve persons
travelling on foot, and the rule could not be
departed from. Could I not have a draught of
ale

?

I

asked.

No, foot travellers

not

could

have anything there. I accordingly rose, and
replacing my bundle on my shoulder, I begged
her to inform her emj)loyer that the rule of the
house might bring trouble and humiliation sometime, inasmuch as, if other engagements did not
press me, I would go before the nearest magistrate
or the Duke of Bedford himself, and j^refei' a
complaint against the occupier for refusing to
entertain a traveller without sufficient cause.
She smiled at my law (as well she might, having
scanned my appearance, and thence formed an
opinion of my purse), and said there were other
places in the village where I might have whatever
refreshment I wanted and then, probably thinking she had wasted time enough on me, she turned
;

and walked off, and
and pride-infected

came out of that inhospitable
At another inn I met
place.
I

with a reception the very reverse of the first tlie
people, both landlord and servants, were very
;

obliging and attentive.
rested, chatt(?d,

there again
" I

if

and
I

I

made

r(*ceived

came

a good breakfast,

an invitation

to call

that way.

wonder whether the people

of the

Duke's

JOURNEY ENDED
Arms

are

business

in

yet

and

?

iii
if

they arc,

whether, like scores of their arrogant In-otherliood,
they have not been so far humbled by those great
that

levellers, the railways,

if

a Avayfarini»'

now enters their house he can have a
money ?

man

cuj^ of ale

for

"

I

walked

to

sisted of a plain

Redbourn

which con-

to dinner,

but delicious repast at a very

humble pothouse.

Here

I

remarked a horseshoe

nailed inside the Aveather board of the door, and on

pretending ignorance of its purpose, and asking
what it was for, an old wrinkled dame, seemingly
the mother of the household, told me with perfect seriousness that it was to keej) all witches
and bewitched persons and things out of the place,
and that so long as it remained there nothing
under the influence of witchcraft could enter.
" At St. Albans I Avalked amid the ruins
of
the Old Abbey, having previously passed a fragment of a wall in the meadows below, undoubtedly

my

a

i:>art

of

Verulam.
scenes, and
Obelisk at

the
I

remains of the British

lingered

rather

long

Avitli

was getting dark when I
I3arnet, where the famous
it

fought in the

Wars

city

of

these

j^assed the
l)attle

was

of the Koses.

Every step I
advanced to-day, the people, their houses, and
their manners, became more Londonish
and it
;

Avill

not then appear surprising that at the

first

was made welcome to
comfortable quarters, and so remained there during
the night.
The next morning I walked into
London, and took my breakfast at a coii'ee-house."
public-house I

went

into I
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XI
Islington is but a mile and a quarter from the
General Post Office. Even eif^htv years a!?o it
Avas only semi-rural.
London, in fact, is really
after all a slow-moying monster, and althougli
there are, here and there, instances of swift
extension, the Great City enlarges itself as a
At Islington,
rule with elephantine deliberation.
the heyday of the coaching era, you first
experienced the sensation of being on the road

in

to

anywhere

Green,

stood

hither

side

in particular

for there,

;

on Islington

turnpike gates. On the
once through them,
was London
the

first

:

and you were definitely in the country. As the
illustration shows, characteristically urban streets
of houses had then begun to appear, but the
cocks and hens and the drove of sheeji in
the road present a rural appearance, and in the
distance the church seems to stand amid rustic
bowers.
village of Islington lay the open
road again, and travellers still, as they came to
Pting Cross, spoke fearfully of the gibbet that

Beyond the

had stood there, and hoped the memory of such
things had not died out, nor ceased to be a warning
to malefactors.

Ring Cross has long since disappeared from
It stood, according to such careful
the map.
cartographers as John Hocque and his coadjutors
in 1746, at a point three and a half miles from
London, now to be identified with the junction

•1
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Holloway Road and the Bcnwoll and
Hornsey Roads, which tlioii, under the fearful
name of " Devil's Lane," led to the remote hamlet
of Crouch End.
T]ie neighhourhood was of ill omen.
There
the

of

many
had

a

tattc^red

liuni*'

slowly

l)ody,

in chains

;

most

disinte<i^rating,

nolal)le

John

among them
who on ^lay

Price, the liang-man,
himself hanged for robbing and
31st, 1718,
murdering one Elizabeth White in Bunhill Eields,

that of

Avas

body being afterwards suspended here. The
horror of it was revived in 1827, wdien a skeleton
with the gibbet-irons was found at " Catherine
his

near the

Street,

main

HoUoway

road,

"

;

the

and

the remains being afterwards exgibbet
"
hibited at the " Coach and Horses
pul)lic-house

near by, perhaps to be identified with tlie house
of that name now at 211, Holloway Road.

formed in those times another
where London citizens lived a rural
life and cultivated the virtues and ruddy cheeks,
amid villainously ill-reputed wastes to north
and south. Finchlev Common and its frinii^inn:
Highgate

settled spot,

Alsatias

stretched

civilised interval,

north,

Barnet

;

as

far

highwavnuMi kncAv full well.
In (lavs before anv kind
road,

it

that

other

and through the great
road which all

common of Eincliley ran the
who travelled north must pass,

tli(»

as

as messieurs the

of coaeli

Avas the usual tiling

I'oi"

ti'avelled

a travcHer to

get astride ]iis own horse and so, bumping in
the saddle, to come to liis destination.
Others,
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who, although owning no horses, had a good
eye for horseflesh and were srood at a hars^ain,
AvoLikl often purchase a mount and at the end
a long journey sell him to advantage.
It
was one of these travellers Avho, liaving bought
of

a fine horse in London at a very moderate price,
found when he had come to Pinchlev Common
that he had acquired a very singular bargain

Riding across the lonely waste, he saw
another horseman advancing; whereupon his
oAvn horse, in the most curious manner, edged
up to the stranger and pushed in so threatening
indeed.

a

way

against

him

that

he,

Avitli

every sign

handed over his purse. The horse had
obviously been the property of a highwayman.
The Manchester Mail chan2:ed horses at the
" Old White
Lion," Pinchley, as the print after
James Pollard shows and whether or not Pollard
of fear,

;

intended to convey any such idea, it looks distinctly a hostelry and a neighbourhood in which
it

would not be j)rudent

much money

about

him

for
to

stranger

with

linger long

after

a

mail had dulv chans^ed and driven off.
What an astonishing change is that which has
the

noAv

come upon the scene

!

looms large upon the home
Cliange,
stretches of the road, and even Earnet Pair is
tlireatened Avith extinction.
Threatened men and
threatened institutions live long, but at last
in fact,

some

sonu'thing puts a period to their
existence and they are in the end, Avhen jieople
haA'e almost come to consider them immortal,
(jue

;

or
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BARNET FAIR

Barnet Fair will doubt-

cut off with siuldeuiicss.
less

in

into

the

If 9

the near future follow most other fairs
tense

i)ast

meanwhile, althoug-h

l)ut

;

considered niori])und hy many,

And

extremely lively.
that

liveliness

abolition

for

;

it

it

is

is

iust

this

(l()ul)t

lustv

cause

its
paradoxically,
crowds of horse-dealers, and

will,

the

without

East-End and low-life Londoners in general, who
are attracted to it for its annual three days,
commencing on the first Monday in Se2)teml)er,
are not favourably regarded by the "residential"
classes of Barnet and the district
although the
;

tradespeople

seem

to

tolerably friendly eyes.

they must needs be

look

upon

them

Avith

Opinions are divided, as

when such

opposite ideals

The " residents " want peace and
of life prevail.
the tradespeople want trade, and they
quietness
apparently have the ear of the vestry, which so
:

long since as 1888 passed a resolution that as
the fair at that time brought over 20,000 peoj^le
into the district and Avas the means of some

£12,000 being spent there, it would
liardshij) to the commercial classes in
A memorial was
it were abolished.
to
Home
the
then
presented
Secretary praying
that the fair should be continued, and the petition

£10,000

to

be a great
Barnet if

proved successful.
"

"

have not been lacking of
Improvements
late in Barnet.
That they are improvements
admits of no doubt, for they have caused the
widening of the roadway at a narrow j^oint, and
have disclosed the noble parish church to view,
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It
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was built in

j)eriod,

at its eastern end, at

with a quaint

old

liouse

some bygone
and shop a
;

picturesque juml)le, and one Avliich has, to some,
This
left an aching Aoid in its disappearance.
odd excrescence was an old-AAorld baker's shop,
Avith carpenter-Gothic stuccoed little

house above

:

" 'M fmi/ffMiJ^''^''^

'mill I it'!

wm

MONKEN HADLEY

CHXTRCH.

be gathered) admirable for the purity
Like the fly in amber, it was neither
rich nor rare, but one speculated on what brought
on to
it in such a strange conjunction, built
not (as

may

of its style.

the end of the church in sucli a

manner

that the

uninstructed stranger was at a loss to tell Avliere
the ecclesiastical l)uilding ended and the merely
secular one began.

COCKFOSTERS
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Barnet has been alrcadv fully treated of in the
pages of the Great North IIoad and the Holyhead RoAJj, and there remains little else to
hut it, among other places, cherishes
say of it
;

the

diverting story ol* the ])()st master's wife
handing ont her hnshand's leathern l)reeches from

the bedroom

window

to the

up night mail, instead

of the jiostal bags.
The guard did not discover
the mistake until Ilighgate was reached, when
he returned on horseback to exchange the wearing

apparel for His Majesty's mails.
The mail-bags themselves were once
here.

The incident happened

stolen

in February, 1810,

whiles the horses w^re l)eing changed. Thieves
off with the bags for places from Hatfield

made

Grantham, and thence to Spilsby and Boston,
and althouo-h the notice issued on March 1st bv
the Postmaster-General ofi^ered a reward of one
hundred pounds for the apprehension of the
robber, no one was ever captured, nor did the
to

bags ever reappear.

XII

A

WEIRD place-name, prominent

posts

along the road,

further exploration.

u^^on the signirresistibly invites to a

" To
Cockfosters," says the

You cannot
signposts.
Certainly, by all means.
choose but go to see wiiat manner of place this
niav be
but after all as in countless other
instances
nothing so very remarkable meets the
;

—

—

explorer's gaze.

It

is,

in fact, a little

woodland
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hamlet on the horders of the three parishes of
Hadley, East Barnet, and Enfiekl and the name,
;

any actual evidence, is presumed
to derive from the ancient French phrase, Blcoque

in th(* hxck of

forestiere, a
forest land.

little

More meets

the

settlement

eye

at

amid

unenclosed

Monken Hadley,

a

village not yet over-

whelmed

by

the

suburban

tide.

The

centre of
terest

as

local

in-

of

is,

usual,

course,
in
the

church, and the interest of the church
itself

is

centred on

the tower.

The date
tall

tower

fixed

arable

is

of

the

readily

by the quaint
figures

over

the doorway, which,
deciphered, give the

year 1494.

THE FIHK-POT, MONKEN HADLEY.

great

Monken Hadley church
or beacon,

is,

But the

curiosity

of

of course, the fire-pot,

which arouses such speculation on the

part of strangers at a distance.
How far back such a beacon existed on this,
or any earlier, tower-turret here must remain

uncertain
light of

;

it

purpose is plain enough. The
was intended to guide travellers be-

])ut its

MONKEN HADLEY
nii^litcd

in

tlie

once

dense

123

and

far-spreading

The elevated site of the chiircli
"
"
in the time
itself was known as
Beaeon Hill
of Queen Elizaheth, and even then had long borne
Enfield Chase.

that name.

Tlierc;

is

evidence that the beacon

was lighted in the troubled times of 17i5, when
the Scottish rebels were hourly expected to descend

upon London and replace King George with a
lilown down in the great gale
Stuart sovereign,
of January 1st, 1779, the existing one is, of course,
It was lighted on the
merely a restoration.
night of the rejoicings over the Diamond Juljilee
in 1897, and again at the Coronation of Edward
the Seventh.
Battle of Barnet, in which Monken
and
all the surrounding district were inHadley
volved, is an oft-told tale, and romantic novelists
have long had tlieir way with it. Lord Lytton
was probably the last, as he was certainly the
greatest, to make that great contest of 1171 the
vehicle for a story and he Avrote of it so convincingly that an ancient and weatherbeaten fragment
of a huge oak tree marking the border of Enfield
Chase is pointed out as a legitimate historic land-

The

;

mark
and

of that great
leafless

contest.

It

is

"

the

gaunt

tree" whereon Eriar Bungay hangs

Adam Warner, Avhilst at its foot lay
the lifeless form of his daughter Sibyll and " the
shattered fragments of the mechanical
eureka

his hated rival,

'

'

on which he had spent the labours of his life."
The old trunk, long ago divested of its bark,
was upset some years ago by some drunken volun-
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toers,

but

it

has been rejjlaced in

its

original

position and enclosed within a railing.
Taking by j^i'^f^rence the old road, across

"

Hadley Green, by the obelisk, called
Iladley
Highstone," marking the site of the Ijattle, instead
of following the

"

new

structed by Telford

Park.

"

road out of Barnet con-

1823, we pass Dyrliam
stone-built entrance to this

in

The imposing

^fs^^w^^iyk-s^^..^^

THE GATEWAY, DYRHAM PARK.

beautiful domain

by
but

itself,
it

added

is

sufficient to attract attention

without the aid of historic association

has,

according to oft-repeated story,

interest

of

having

originally

been

;

the
a

triumphal arch erected in London to welcome
Charles the Second, at his Restoration in 1060.
The old road comes to a junction again with
the new at South Mimms, and old and new proceed
together from

tliis

point to St. Albans, up Ridge

ALBANS

ST.
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London Colncy. Hero and there
stretches of tlie old way may 1)0 fonnd, to right
or left hollow, ovorshaded by trees, and solitary,
Hill,

and

so l)v

;

save for those; exportost of oxpcn-t wayfarers, the
i^ipsies and the tramps, Avho may often he found

under the greenwood tree, secure from the
dust and the hustling of this new century which
has discovered the roads again, hut has not the
time nor the inclination to know them intimately,
tliere,

or as anything else than a race-track.
St.

In 1826, seventy-two coaches passed through
Albans every twenty-four hours, and it Avas

calculated that the travellers passing through in

same time numbered no

the
of

whom

the

than 1,000,

fcAver

The

coaches conveyed 600.

rest

extremes of poverty and wealth,
who rode in the waggons or walked or sjied by
swiftly and luxuriously, in post-chaises or in their
Avere those at the

;

own private chariots.
are the motor-cars that

How

many, one wonders,

now daily speed, in clouds
Hill
and so through London
up Ridge
and
St. All)ans to North Wales, or to
Colney
Manchester and then, across the Border, into
of

dust,

Scotland

The

?

Albans are by no means
adapted for the hurrying methods of to-day and
although the town or the city, as we must
streets

of

St.

—

;

—

is l)nt
style it
twenty-one miles I'rom the
centre of London, it is even yet a jilace of narrow

noA\'

and winding ways.

^Jliere is,

indeed, to

a certain savour of monasticism about
largely

though

the

place

has

St.

grown

tliis

day

Albans,
of

late
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years.

The Abbey, on

course

dominates

its

crowning ridge, of*
everything; but, apart from
that chief feature, you have old churches, old
houses of every degree of antiquity down to the
time of George the Third (after which period
houses cease to be antique), and old inns. And

with

evidences of a venerable age there
a
yet
lively air, a bustling cheeriness, about
St. Albans that render it really lovable.
Much
be
said
of St. Albans
of the ruins of
might
all these

is

:

Sopwell nunnery, down in the quelchy
meadows as you come in from London

w^ater;

of

St.

Stephen's, the tiny village on its height, looking
doAvn upon the city
of the ancient Abbey
" the oldest
known
as
school
Gatehouse, proudly
;

in

England."

Indeed, something must needs be
It stands immediately by the

said of this last.

West Eront

of the Ab])ey,

and

is

the last relic of

the vanished monastery.

The Gatehouse

is

only by chance the

Grammar

the school, itself founded about the
year 1095 by the monks, Avas only removed hither
in 1869.
After the suppression of the Abbey and
School, for

the demolition of most of

its

domestic buildings,

Gatehouse became the Sessions House and
prison for St. Albans until 1651. Thenceforward,
the

until 1809, it served tin; not dissimilar purpose of
a House of Correction. Indeed, throu£*hout its
history, from the building oP it in loSO, tht; great
Gatehouse; has served like purposes tlie stewards
:

of

mv

lords

upper rooms

abbots

and

havin*'-

consigned

lield

assize

offenders

in
to

tlie

the

ARISTOCRATIC CHURCHMEN
(hmgeons below.

Offenders were many, for

127
tliose

ancient Churcliinen, who lorded it autocratically
over St. Albans, in temporalities as well as in
spiritual matters, obtruded into all things.
They
were, as already shown, for education, and at an

iC

HARPM^

THE

" FLETJU

DE

LIS.

extraordinarily early pcn'iod established the Grammar School but tliev took care to excommunicate
:

every otlier

scliool

in

the

nei2:hbourliood,x

and

none nii<4lit buy nor sell, nor hokl any j^rivileges
of market without tlie Cburcli took toll of them.
That there were those A\ho, even in early chiys,
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kicked against the pricks of this conihined jurisdiction over body and soul duly appears in the
and they suffered in the
records of St. Albans
Gatehouse the penalties awarded to all fire-brands,
;

malcontents, and agitators, and all such pestiferous
fellows.
Wherefore the grey old building is a

very interesting old

relic

indeed of those times

which certain parties in the State (who ought
properly to

l)e

flogged at the cart-tail) are eager

to brine: l)ack.

Of the inns

Albans I shall say little
in this place, for much has been said of them
in the pages of the Holyhead E.oad and the
Great North Hoad. Eut a word or two, and
a sketch, must be reserved for the " Pleur de
"
Lis
Like
inn, close by the Market Place.
"
"
it
has no
Canning's
Needy Knife-Grinder
to
but
its
with
the
odd
tell,
story
courtyard,
little

of St.

external staircase shown here,

sufficiently

even though in history, national
or local, the house has no jilace.
An effective
item in the view the object resembling a churchtower is entirely extrinsic. It has nothing to
do with the inn, excej^t serving the purpose of
nor is it even strictly
composing a picture
justifies notice,

—

—

;

ecclesiastical, being a fourteenth-century curfewtower, once of remarkal)le interest, but shorn of
mucli of that quality after Sir Gilbert Scott laid

his

ago.

heavy restoring hand on

it,

some forty years

ST.

ALBAN THE MARTYR
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XIII
The

Catlicdral

of

St.

All)ans, as

must now

it

be called, for the ancient AbLev l)ecame the
Cathedral Church of a new diocese in 1875, was
"
the vastest of Enijrlish
said bv Freeman to be
He was not quite correct, for the
ministers."

huge Cathedral of Winchester is ten feet longer
but the bold and elevated site on which St,
Albans stands advertises its bulk in the suj^remest
degree, while the site of Winchester Cathedral,
;

being

flat,

sions

of

and

that

its

precincts enclosed, the dimen-

most

interesting

Cathedrals are not fully displayed.
The reasons that impelled the
of

Albans

St.

Abbey

to

so

of

all

first

greatly

English

architects

distinguish

their church, for size, above all others, are found
in the fact that it was here that St. Alban, the

British martvr, suffered, in the dim era of
the Diocletian persecution, in the Roman domina" This
tion of Britain.
year," says the Saxon
" suffered St.
Chronicle, referring to a.d. 283,
"
Alban the Martyr," l)ut Bede, in his Ecclesiastical
first

History," places the date at a.d. 305, and as the
death of St. Alban was a direct result of the
savageries instituted by Diocletian, decreed two
years earlier by that tyrant, the historian is
pro1)ably correct.
Bede died in a.d. 735, four hundred and thirty
He and the
years after the event he recorded.

even earlier chronicler, Gildas, A\ho wrote in
A.D. 564, mention a church of sorts being very
VOL.

I

I

9
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martyrdom hut
all earlier huilclings were swept away on the
coming of the Normans, and already in 1077,
only eleven years after the Conquest, Ahbot
Paul de Caen had cleared the ground and began
the immense building of which the existing
early

1)iiilt

Cathedral

upon the

is

site of

the

;

the representative,

still

retaining
the
tower,
including
and
nine
on
the
north
side
choir,
transe2)ts
Ijays
of the nave and three on the south.
large portions of his Avork

;

There was at that time no spot even distantly
approaching the especial holiness of this, and
none could have foreseen the tragedy at Canterbury in 1170, that was, in little less than one
hundred years, to completely overshadow St.
Alban and set the Blessed St. Thomas a Becket
above him.
Abbot Paul's great building was im2:)osing,
but it was not beautiful. What is left of his
original work has become venerable through age,
but there can be no doubt that, could we see it
in all its freshness, as it was built, we should
consider it very gaunt and ugly indeed.
He
antedated the tyjiical American in his desire to
"
lick creation," and he thought in feet and
There
yards, rather than in terms of beauty.
was much to provoke him to this. He had the
relics of the then holiest indigenous martyr, and
those of

St.

Amphil)aliis,

scarcely less

his charge, and ready to his hand lay
of building materials, the bricks, tiles,
of the ruined

Ptoman

city of

holy, in

huge piles
and stones

Verulamium, that

........lii^SEl'
c^./^ftl^Ptf^

RELICS OF THE SAXON CHURCH IN THE NORTH TRANSEPT,
ST. ALBANS.
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liacl

stood

materials

the

ahl)ot

in
Avas

The hulk

the valley.

of

these

and with these
piers, and the
heddin^ the tiles in mortar as

formed

reared his

central

tower,

tliick as

themselves

:

of

tiles,

walls

and

so that to

modern observers

seems remarkable tliat, Avith such a j^i^iddinglike mass as this must have been before it dried
it

ever consented to stand upright.
Scmie few ornamental features were incorporated

out, the walls

from the Saxon church built by Offa, King of
the Mercians, in a.d, 793. These are the celebrated balusters, of undoubted Saxon character,
which, fitted Avitli Norman capitals and ])ases,
serve as columns in the triforia of the transepts.
Abbot Paul's building was of the most stark
and naked early Norman character. He willingly
forswore ornament, if he could thereby add
another bay to the length of his Abbey Church,
and he and the mid-nineteenth-centurv builders
join hands, in the spirit, across the tremendous
gap of seven centuries and a half. Both delighted
in

plaster,

materials

and both hated to show tlie real
of which they built.
Abbot Paul

covered the entire exterior of his Al)bey, as well
from east to Avest, and up to the

as the interior,

topmost battlements of his central toAver, with
])laster, thick and slab, and thought the result
beautiful.

may

take

measure

And
leave

so
to

We

did his contemporaries.
look Avitli a considerable

of contemj)t upon their taste.
Traces of
the ])laster facing of tlie toAv^er, indeed, remained
until 1870, Avhen, in course of restoration works,

A COSTLY ENTERPRISE
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was removed, revealing* tlie heautifLil dark
red hue of the Iloinan tiles of wliicli it is
it

constructed.

The proverb that " the old order changeth,
place to ncAV," is most strikingly emphasised
in the appearance and history of any great
Cathedral.
Each successive abbot seems here,
<^iving'

as

elscAvhere,

much

to

have desired

do something

to

better than that done

by his predecessors ;
John de Cella, in 1195,

and so we find Abbot
with the particularly inadequate sum of one
hundred marks left for the purpose by the last
al)bot, beginning to rebuild Abbot Paul's gigantic
church. De Cella was a supreme artist, but unhappily an idealist who did not count the cost
of what he Avas doing.
He j^ulled down the West
and
to
rebuild
it in the Early English
Front,
began
Before he had done more than get in
style.
the foundations of his new work, bang went the
hundred marks, with much else a circumstance
:

which
gilie

led

the

cruelly at
the

wondered

historian,

him

;

abl)ot

—

Matthew de

Paris, to

saying, very caustically, he
had not recollected the

"
ancient proverb,
That he who is about to build
should compute the cost, lest all begin to jeer
at him, saying,
This man began to build, and
'

was unable

How
money

to finish

"

it.'

de Cella tried in everv direction to raise
works is a pitiful story how he

for his

visited, travelled, petitioned,

:

and begged,

first

of

one person, and then of another how he was
"
looked coldly upon " and snubl)ed.
Einally,
;
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after a great number of years, during Avliich the
works Avere only spasmodically in progress, de
Cella died, in 1214, with the porches of his West

Pront only half finished.
The Early English architecture of de Cella
remained, a lovely specimen of the artistic feeling
of the period, until 1882, when Lord Grimthorpe
destroyed it, on the excuse that it was decayed
and could not be made good by modern workmen
building a West Eront of his own, in a style
which has justly been called " Dissenting Gothic."
William de Trumi^ington succeeded de Cella
as abbot, and in his one-and-twenty years rebuilt
four bays on the north side of the nave and five
on tlie south, in the Early English style. Eive
others on the south side are of the Decorated
period, and are the work of Abbot Eversden, in
the fourteenth century.
The remainder of the
nave is the original gaunt early Norman.
It Avould be a lengthy treatise that should
duly tell the architectural and other history of
St. Albans Cathedral
and this is not the place
for so prolonged an exercise.
Let it be sufficient,
to
tell
of
the
then,
something
things done to
:

:

the
"

fabric

in

modern

times,

in

the

name

of

restoration."

Celia Eiennes wrot(% over two hundred years
"
great Church w''' is dedicated to
ago, that the
St. Albans is much out of repaire.
I see the
places in the
for

kneeling

his

votery's

pavement
])y

as

hat was worn like holes

the devotes of

they

tell

you,

Eoligion and
but the whole
y*"

NEW WAYS WITH AN OLD ABBEY
Cliurcli

is

so "woni juvav that

it

mourns

for
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some

Charitable person to lielp repaire it." That person
was forthcoming" in the fulness of time, in that
controversialist and amateur architect,
"
the Cathedral
Lord Grimthorjie, who " restored
As a result, it mourns, and
at his own expense.
for
more
than ever. Enormous
others mourn
it,
sums of money have been expended upon the
Of
vast building, amounting to over £100,000.

ferocious

amount £4-0,000, raised by public subscription, went upon the works executed between
The remaining £120,000 or
1870 and 1879.
more was spent b}^ Lord Grimthorpe in playing
this

at being

an architect.

The Abbey had, indeed, l)een gradually falling
into decay for many years, and, about the middle
of the nineteenth centurv, had at last 1)ecome
quite ruinous.

been made to
and work was

In 1833, some reparations had
the tower, but these were slight,

only seriously begun in 1856,
followins: a facultv s^ranted to a committee which,
"
national," was nevertheless imcalling itself
potent to raise more than £30,000.
accretions Avere
of the

made

to this

Some

slight

fund as the result

added interest upon the Abbey being made

the Cathedral Church of a ncAV diocese, in 1875
but these were soon engulfed in the mere; Avork
;

of securin"- the sinkinsjr foundations.

Sir Gilbert

Scott Avas then called in to undertake the AVork,

and instantly shored up the great toAver, then
on the point of falling. Until 1833, it had been
croAvned Avith a dwarf timber and leaden spire,
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but this had been removed, and the ring of eight
bells had, three years earlier, been silenced, for
fear of bringing the heavy mass down.
Great

cracks had appeared in the walls of the transepts,
being slowly ground to powder by the settling
of

and the

the tower,

was always

interior of

the building

with an impalpable dust, from
Still the tower sank slowly,

filled

the same cause.

was seen that the four great piers at the
crossing, which had hitherto supported it, were at
last failino*.
The real marvel was that thev had
not failed before, for a singular discovery was
and

it

made

at this time, at the base of the south-west

by which

was

it

that at some distant

proved
—
about
that of
period probably
pier,

the monasteries under

the dissolution of

Henry VIII. — an attempt

had been made to wreck the place. A kind of
cavern, some six feet wide, had been excavated
in the foundation and strutted with timbering
which had evidently been placed there for the
two-fold purj^jose of protecting the excavators,
and of firing it Avhen the undermining jirocess had

been completed.
aljandoned,
left to

Why
;

all tlios(5 centuries

to the

had been

near completion, must be
but it is plain to see that in

so

Avlien

conjecture

this l)rutal idea

the congregations and visitors

Abbey had been

in danger, at

any moment,

being crushed to death l)y a jiossible sudden
collapse of the tower.
This injury was repaired, and new foundations
were laid, down to the solid chalk, and the upper
parts of the tower were secured. Punds at that
of

LORD CRIMTHORPE
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time permitted of little else being* done. In 1871,
for £50,000 was issued, resulting in
and in 1875,
a subscription of about £21,000
a further appeal for £30,000. Then the clerestory

an appeal

;

began to fall. A new faculty was granted, and
more subscriptions came in, but by 1879 all these
funds were again exhausted, and the restoration
committee resigned. Then came the great opportunity which Lord Grimthorpe had long desired,
of getting the restoration entirely into

own

He was an

hands.

a passion for
architect,

He

his

incredibly wealthy man,^ with
exercising the part of amateur

and an equal passion

procured a

new

faculty,

for controversy.

granting

him un-

"
restore,
expense, to

limited power at his own
repair, and refit the Church."

Thus, disastrously

was the old building made over to
him, without let or hindrance, to do as he would.
The handiwork of Lord Grimthorjie is writ
He did the most
large, all over the l)uilding.
In
restoring the transepts
extraordinary things.
he put in what purported to be " Early English
for antiquity,

lancets," witli false heads that look like genuine
heads from without, but from within are seen to

square and was so enamoured of the
red Roman tiles that give so noble an appearance

be cut

off

;

rel)uilding the walls, he
supplied the lack of genuine ones for the new
"
work by especially manufacturing " Uoman
tiles of his own, to form the walls of the south

to the exterior that, in

'

Died April

£1,562,500.

:>7tli,

1905.

^Vill

proved,

(October,

1905,

for
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transept; designed in Avhat lias been very fitly
"
styled
llailway-station Gothic."
It Avoiild be A\ earisome to follow Lord Grimdetail, in his new way with an old
With
Abbey.
extraordinary passion and virulent
contempt for public oj^inion, he swept away
genuine Norman w^ork, and in many places gave

tliorpe

in

a brand-new appearance where had before been

LORD GRIMTHORPE.

the bloom of

antiquity.

Controversy followed

upon controversy, during the progress of these
works, and Lord Grimthorpe went grimly on
his way, re))lying to
abuse of wbich lu^

was

arguments with the personal
was a better master than he

of architecture.

howlers";

Street

l[is critics Avere

to

" the usual

him was "the immortal

author of the worst great Gothic building in the
world," by which, of courses, he meant the Law
the foremost architects and antiquaries
Coui'ts
;

A LEAN'S SHRINE

ST.

talked

"
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nonsense," and were persons
call everything destruction on which

ii^Mioi'tiiit

who would

"

they have not got a percentage." Here, indeed,
he " words that sting, and thoughts that hurn."

They are vehement, and they hurt, which was
Like Alan Breck, he was a
the object of them.
" bonnie
fighter," even though, as an architect,
One of his worst
he did not begin to exist.
atrocities

was the hateful Avash-tub done in

which serves
His work

stone,

for pulpit in the nave.
is, indeed, only too evident all over

the building, and he himself is represented in
sculptured stone in a spandrel over one of the
western porches and is shown in the likeness
;

of a recording angel, with a pen and a scroll ujion
Avhich he is probably entering the sins of architects,

writing some new Evangel on matters archiBut the sculptor, although the portrait
tectural.

or

made

a mistake in representing
him apparently at a loss for a Avord. Whether
pleading a case in court, or abusing felloAV-con-

is

excellent, has

troversialists, his

eloquence suffered from no such

impediment.
of Lord Grimthorpe and his doings.
"
"
Let us see the liolv of holies of this Cathedral

But enough

:

the Shrine of St. Alban, in its beautiful chapel,
After the
directly east of the great altar-screen.

Shrine was destroyed, in the troubles attendant
upon the Beformation, none expected it to be ever
seen again.
It disajipearcd utterly, and only tlie
worn pavement, where the j^ils'i'ii^is had knelt,

showed where

it

had

stood.

All around were signs
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that this had been no lightly regarded Shrine
and to this day the niid-fifteenth-century Watching
;

Loft remains, in which the Peretrarius, or Relic
Keeper, and his monastic brethren kept guard
night and day.

during some alterations
Lady Chapel, many pieces of carved Purbeck
marble were found, built up with bricks and rubble
It

was

in

186G

that,

to the

some sixteenth-century work. It was readily
guessed that they were portions of the vanished
Shrine, and in 1872, when Sir Gilbert Scott Avas
at work in the south choir-aisle, an immense
quantity of carved fragments were discovered.
into

A further

quest led to the recovery of nearly the
whole of the marble Shrine and it now stands,
;

pieced together, in its ancient place.
The carved work of this strangely

found relic
and
includes
groups
particularly beautiful,
the
and
the
of
Alban
St.
representing
beheading
the
of
of
St.
The
scourging
cresting
Amphil)alus.
structure is of the most ornate character.
All this elaborate work was, however, but the

is

support for the actual reliquary, the casket containing the relics of the Saint, which was gorgeous

and gold, and ])lazing Avith jewels. This
was too precious a sight to l)e on view every day,
and was covered at most times with an " operin silver

culum," Avhich could be raised or lowered at will
by means of cords or pulleys. Oil special high
days and holy days it was displayed to view.

The twisted
fragment of

shaft
tlie

seen outside the Shrine

is

a

six that formerly supported the

Sr.
six

wax

lights

AM PH IB ALUS
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kept huniiiig on

tli()S(;

special

days.

Amphihalus was discovered
in a similar manner, and Avas also pieced together
Tlu; Shrine of St.

SHRINE OF

in

ST.

ALBAN, AND TOMB OF DUKE HUJIPHREY.

the same way.

It stands

now

corner of the North Choir Aisle.

in a darklini?

There have heen

sceptical antiquaries daring enough to suggest
that Ampliil)alus, the persecuted Christian who
was secreted hy Alban, Avith the result that l)()th

were martyred,

is

a myth.

No

such person, they
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"
contend, ever existed.
Amphibalus," it seems,
was really the name of a kind of long cloak worn

and such a cloak was worn by
Alban Avlien he was taken to execution. Monkish
legends personified it, and it was, thus marA'ellously changed from an article of clothing into
that period

at

;

human

It is a little
being, at length canonized.
shocking to find old clothes admitted into the
hierarchy of saints, and considerably lessens the

a

very slight modicum of respect one might entertain for monastic lore.

XIV
If the following story, told by John Wesley in
Diary of 1769, is correct, some people must
have queer tastes, and strange stomachs
" 2nd
Some friends from London met us
Aifg.
his

:

—

at St. Albans.

Before dinner

we took a walk

in

the Abbey, one of the most ancient buildings in the
kingdom, near a thousand years old ; and one of

the largest, Ijeing 560 feet in length

^

(consider-

ably more than Westminster Abbey) and broad
and high in proportion. Near the east end is the
tomb and vault of good Duke Humphrey. Some,
now living, remember since his body Avas entire
but after the coffin was opened, so many were
anxious to taste the liquor in which it was preserved, tliat in a little time the corpse was left
A few bones are
bare, and soonmouldered away.
;

now
'

all

that remain."

Wesley

is

wrong

in his

measurement.

The length

is

550

feet.

"GOOD" DUKE HUMPHREY
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Diik(; Iliiiiijilirey referred to was Iliimplirey
Plantagonet, Duke of Gloucester, uncle to Henry
Tli(3

Sixtli, Avlio was renowned for his hospitality,
and commonly called " The pjood Duke Ilumi^hrey."
The " goodness " of Duke Humphrey must be,
at the very least, an historic doubt.
Eorn in 1391,
the youngest son of Henry the Fourth, he was a
man of affal)le and easy manners, cultured, and a
j)atron of literature, and considered by the people
a patriot. Those were the days when to be a
"
"
with one party was to be a " traitor "
patriot
with another, and jealousy on the part of Queen

the

Margaret, consort of his nephew, Henry the Sixth,
caused his arrest at Bury St. Edmunds in IMT.
The day after his arrest, the Duke died, not without suspicion of foul play the times Ijeing such
that tlie sudden death of any prominent person
;

down to natural causes which
the uncomfortable nature of
shows
sufficiently
It seems, however, clear that he
those times.
died from paralysis, brought on through a life of
debauchery, and hastened by the shock of his
could never be put

arrest

;

but,

if

age, his death

;

judge by the temj^er of the
happened in time to prevent the

Ave

may

murder that assuredly would have been
committed.
"
"
So much for the " goodness
of the
good
Duke," who, whatever his morals, was, if we are
political

to believe the story told of

him by

Sir

Thomas

More, a good deal more keen-witted than most
It seems that he completely exposed an
people.
imjiostor

who claimed

to

have been born blind,
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hut to have recovered his sight at the shrine of St.
All)an.
The Duke asked him the colours of the
clothes himself and his suite were Avearing, and
they were readily given by the man, avIio did not
perceive that, had he been horn blind, he could
not possibly know the names of colours. The
answer exposed him, and he was put in the stocks.

The story was long a favourite one at St. Allmns,
and forms a scene in the second part of King Henry
and by the same token fortifies many
the Sivth
in the belief that Eacon, and not Shakespeare,
;

wrote that play.
Enter a Townsman of St. Albans,

"
o-t/ing,

A

miracle

""
!

What means this noise ?
dost thou proclaim ?
miracle
what
Fellow,
Gloucester.

Towns.

A

Suffolk.

miracle

Come

!

a miracle

to the king

and

I

tell

him what

miracle.

Forsooth, a blind man at St. Alban's shrine,
AVithin this half hour, hath received his sight

Towns.

;

A man

that ne'er saw in his

K.

Jlenrif.

Gives

in
liglit

Enter

Now, God be

life

before.

praised, that to believing souls

darkness, comfort in desj)air
the

Mayor

!

Albans cuid

of St.

his brethren,

bearing Simpcox, between two in a chair
cox's Wife following.

;

SiMr-

Here comes the townsmen on 2)rocession,
To present your highness with the man.
K. lien. Great is his comfort in this earthly vale,
Cardinal.

Although by his sight his sin be multiplied.
Stand by, my masters bring him near the king
Glo.
:

His highness' pleasure
A',

lien.

That we

What,

Good

for thee

is

to talk with him.

fellow, tell us here the circumstance,

may

glorify the Lord.

hast thou been long blind and

now

restored

?

;

IMPOSTURE
J)Oi'n l)Iiii(l, ati't

Simjx'd.f.

Ay, indeed, was

WiJ<'.

What woman

Saf.

is
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please yonr grace.

lie.

this ?

His wife, iui't like your worship.
Wiff.
lladst thou been his mother, tliou couldst have
Glo.
better told.

Where wert thou born ?
Simp. At Berwick in the north, an't like your grace.
K. Hen.
Poor sonl, God's goodness hath been great
K. Hen.

to thee

:

Let never day nor night unhallow'd pass,
But still remember what the Lord hath done.

by

cliance,

Or of devotion,
Sinij).

me, good fellow, camest thou here

Tell

Q. Margaret.

to this holy shrine ?

God knows,

of pure devotion

;

being calTd

A

hundred times and oftener, in my slee[),
"
By good St. Alban, who said, Simpcox, come.
Come, offer at my shrine, and I will help thee."
Most true, forsooth and many time and
Wife.
Mvself have heard a voice to call him so.
Car.
What, art thou lame ?
;

oft

ft/

Ay, God Almighty help

Sijnp.

How

Suf.

camest thou so

A

Siynj).
^yiJ'e.

A

How
0, born

so.

fall off

of a tree.

long hast thou been blind

?

What, and wouldst climb a tree
my life, when I was a youth.

?

master.

Glo.

Simp.

But that
Too true

Wife.
Glo.
Mass,

venture

in all

and bought his climbing very dear.
thou lovedst plums well, that wouldst
;

so.

Simp. Alas,
damsons,

good

master,

my

wife

desired

climb, with dan«rer of mv life.
subtle knave
but yet it shall not serve.

And made me
Glo.
VOL.

I

A

!

plum-tree, master.

Glo.

Simp.

me

?

!

10

some
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wink now
now open tliem
Let me see thiue ejes
In my opinion yet thou seest not well.
Simp. Yes, master, clear as clay, I thank God and
:

:

Alban.

St.

Say'st thou

Glo.

:

me

so ?

What

colour

is

this cloak

of?

Simp.

Red, master

Why,

(jlo.

;

red as blood.

"What colour

that's well said.

is

my gown

of?
coal-black as jet.
Simp. Black, forsooth
K. Hen. Why then, thou know'st what colour
;

And

Suf.
Gio.

he never

yet, I think, jet did

jet is of?

see.

But

cloaks, and gowns, before this day a
Never, before this day, in all liis life.

Wife.
Tell me, sirrah, what's
Glo.

Simp.

Alas, master, I

What's his name

Glfl.

Simp.
Glo.

Simp.

know
Nor his ?
1

Simp.

my name

?

not.

?

not.

No, indeed, master.
^Vliat's thine

Glo.

know

many.

own name

Saunder Simpcox, an

?

please you, master.

if it

Then, ^Saunder, sit there, the lyingest knave in
Christendom. If thou hadst been born blind, thou mightst
as well have known all our names, as thus to name the
Glo.

we do wear. Sight may distinguish of
but
colours,
suddenly to nominate them all, it is impossible.
My lords, St. Alban here hath done a miracle
several

colours

;

and would ye not think his cunning

to

be great, that

could restore this cripple to his legs again ?
Simp. 0, master, that you could
Glo.
My masters of St. Albans, have you nut beadles
I

in

your town, and things called whips ?
Mayor. Yes, my lord, if it please your grace.
Then send for one presently.
Glo.
Mai).

Sirrjih,

go fetch the beadle hither straight.
\l'lxit an Attendant.

MIRACLES WHILE YOU WAIT
Now

Glo.

me

fetch
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l)y and hy.
Now,
from whipping, leap

a stool hitlicr

sirrab, if yoii mean to save yourself
me over this stool and run away.

Alas, master, I am not able to stand alone
about to torture me in vain.

Sijnp.

You go

Enter a Beadle
(llo.

Well,
I

will,

tvith zv/ifp.s.

we must liave you lind your legs.
him till he leap over that same stool.

sir,

Sirrah beadle, whip

Bead.

:

my

Come

lord.

on, sirrah

;

off

with

your doublet quickly.
Alas, master,

Simp.

what

shall I do ?

I

am

not able

to stand.

[After the Beadle hath hit him once, he leaj)S over
the stool and runs aioay ; and they follow and cry,
"

K.

A

miracle

God

lien.

!

"

!

seest thou this,

and bearest so long

?

It made me laugh to see the villain run.
Q. Mar.
Follow the knave and take this drab away.
Glo.
;

Alas, sir, we did it for pure need.
Wife.
Let them be whipped through every market-town,
Glo.
till

they come to Berwick, fi-om whence they came.
\_Exe>nit Wife, Beadle,

Mayor,

etc.

Duke Humphrey has done a miracle to-day.
made the flame to leap and fly away.

Car.

Suf

True

Glo.

But you have done more miracles than

You made

;

in a day,

my

lord,

whole towns to

I

;

fly.

There are a good many market-towns on the
317 miles between St. Albans and Berwick.
The Duke was buried hard by the shrine of
St.

Alban, where his magnificent chantry tomb,

by Abl)ot Wheathampstead, still remains,
})earing amid its delicate sculptures tlie antelope,
The leaden coffin of the Duke was
his badge.
built
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opened in 1703,

Avlien

the body was found " lying

in pickle."

The once well-known phrase, " dining Avith
Duke Humphrey," is variously explained. It
seems to have originated with a visitor to the
Abbey in the late sixteenth century having been
accidentally locked in the chantry chapel all
The humour of it spread to London and
night.
found a more poignant note in its application to
the beggars and insolvent del)tors who, with
nothing else to do, paced the aisles of Old St.
Paul's.
Thev went dinnerless, without the will to
and
were
said to "dine with Duke Humphrey."
it,
That famous fourteenth-century traveller and
writer of travel-lore, Sir Jolm Mandevillc, was,
according to his OAvn statement, born at St.

a statement which, coming from such an
accomplished liar as he Avho, more tlian any other
"
before or
has made " travellers' tales
a

Albans

:

since,

byword, does not necessarily bear the stamp of
truth.
Indeed, modern commentators are not
altogether satisfied that there ever was such a
person as this Mandeville, who, if these carping
critics be correct, was so incorrigible a fibber that

he lied in saying he was ever born at all
Here
we begin to flounder in heroics and the immensities
and the further we inquire, the more
marvellous and inexplicable grows the mystery.
Whether you take him as a real person, or as a
myth, it is equally remarkable that an existent, or
a non-existent, bodv should l)e buried in two
!

;

places, as

is

claimed for Mandeville's.

SIR

What
travelk'i'

JOHN MANDEVILLE

})ui-p()rts to
is

shown

be the

i»'ravc of
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the famous

in this Al)l)oy of St. Alban,
of the nave.
tablet placed

A
near the west end
on the pillar above it formerly stated that Sir
John Mandeville was born here, and here buried
in 1372, having commenced his famous travels in
1322, and continued them through the greater
There
part of the world during thirty-four years.
still remains on the pillar the curious black-letter
inscription

:

—

tomb of travellers do ly
rich in nothing but memory,
name was Sir John ^randeville, content,

Lo, in this

One
His

Having seen much mirth, with small confinement
Towards which he travelled ever since his birth.

;

And

at last pawned his body to the earth,
Which by a statute must in mortgage be
Till a Redeemer come to set it free.

This seems very straightforAvard and matterof-fact, and might stand, Avere it not that an

equally matter-of-fact tomb, with a long Latin
epitaph to the same person, was frequently noted

church of the Freres Guillemins
in Liege, until 1798, when the church was deof
the French
trou])les
stroyed, during the

by

visitors to the

Revolution.

Such marvels

as these are thoroughly in keepprototype of Munchausen, Avhose

ing with this
wildest flights of

acknowledged fancy do

approach the magnificent

who appropriated
stories of

Marco

fictions of

not

Mandeville,

the most stupendously tall
Polo and other narrators of the
all

thing that was not, and added a skyscraping super-
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structure

Modern

of

audacious

writers,

Avitli

inventions of

liis

the fear of others

avIio

own.
have

been there, may well envy Mandeville, who could
Avrite of men Avhose heads grcAV under their arms,
and yet he regarded by his contemporaries as
or could convincingly talk of Ethiopia,
after this sort

truthful

;

:

" In
Ethiojie there are such men as have hut
one foot, and they go so fast that it is a great

marvel

;

and that

a large foot, for the shadow

is

thereof covereth the hodv from
lie

upon
Every man

they

ideal

Sun

or

Rain when

their backs."
his OAvn

umbrella

;

what a splendid

!

XV
The

interest of St. Albans and its surroundings
not easily to be comj^ressed into a few pages.
Everywhere are memories, and in most places

is

visible remains,

not of

wherewith

a robust

order.

to fortify imaginations
The walls of Roman

Verulammm yet remain in fragmentary condition, to south and west of the Abbev, and close
by them stands the village of St. Michael's, in
whose cliurch, sadly spoiled by the late Lord
Grimtliorjie's restoring zeal,

is

the statue of the

great Erancis Bacon, Lord Yerulam and Viscount
St.
Alljans, whose genius Avas probably keen

enough

to

have made him capable

of

writing
the
conalthough,
despite
Shakespeare's plays
tentions of fanatics to the contrary, he did nothing
:

GORHAMBURY
of the sort.

The ruins
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of his father's

house of Gorliauihury are

still

and

his

visible a mile

own

away,

in the park, and close to the great ugly eighteenthcentury classic mansion of Gorhambury, seat of

the 2)resent Earl of Yerulam.
To seek Gorhaml)ury on some
in

thymy morning
May, when the pink horse-chestnuts are in

GORHAMBURY.

when the air is moist with recent rain
and supjiressed heat, and a blue haze settles over
the wooded landscape, is delightful. Then the
scene of the great Chancellor's pride, and of

bloom,

his

The

despairing retirement,
"

wisest, wittiest,

is

meanest

beautiful
of

indeed.

mankind

"

Avas

housed sufficiently well, as the porch, the bestpreserved portion of the building, shows. It is
a typical Elizabethan Renaissance building, with
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panels of marble, and terra-cotta niedalliou heads
of Roman Emperors
l)ut it looks so small and
;

Propped tliougli it he with brickwork
and iron rods, it cannot much longer survive,
and the elaborate shield of the roval arms, the
defaced statues and shattered columns are surely
falling from picturesque into
complete ruin.
from
the
chief
of
Apart
group
crumbling walls
there stands a poor old battered one-legged and

tovlike.

headless

statue,

said

to

represent
unrecognisable, scored

but

Henry the

Eighth,
amazingly
^^ith the penknives and the initials of generations
of Toms, Dicks, and Harrys.
The scene of past

pomps and

vanities

miorht find

it

;

the

is

scarcely mournful, as some
makes historv live

sisrht of it

again as human experience, not as we read it in
the dulled pages of historical exercise.
A field -path across the pleasant water-meadows

Ver leads from Gorhamburv to
Prae Mill House and so on to the road again,
and thence to Pedljourne, a sleepy village with a
sleepy railway-station, fringed with meadows
where donkeys and ponies graze and ducks and
geese march and countermarch aimlessly, their
inevitable later association with green peas and
Pedsage-stuffing happily hidden from them.

of

the

river

"

bourne is one of those " bourne
places which,
without adequate reason, appears to discard the
"
final
e."
According to an emphatic inhabitant,
" we
it
with a hen, without a he at the
spell
hend." Through the village and out again upon
the broad highway, we come presently to Friar's

ROGER, THE

HERMIT
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Wasli, once a wat(»r-s])lasli across tlic road, hoav
a tiny row of cottages and a Avayside inn, the
"
Chequers," standini>- 1)eside the little river Ver
Avhere

tlu^

old road of j)re-Telford days goes off

Elamstead

to the right.

on the
spirelet,

portion

d-<

its

hilltop,

(*.<?.

Verlamstead) chnrch

characteristic

Hertfordshire

with the appearance as though the greater
had suhsided through the roof, looks

^VmJii'V—^

MARKYATE

down upon

the

quiet

CELL.

scene.

Beyond

comes

Markyate.
Street, as it is now, is a wayside
with
a
numher of more or less decayed
villa2:e,
coaching and drovers' and Avaggoners' inns in its

Markyate

yate

Cell,

The lovely

mansion of Markheyond, standing removed from the

narroAV street.

old

heautiful park, oAves its name
to the spot having once heen the hermit's cell
of one Roger, a monk of St. Alhans, Avho, re-

dusty road, in

its

turning from pious pilgrimage to Jerusalem, Avas
confronted l)y three ans^els, who there and then
laid the vocation of

hermit ujjon him, and con-
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ducted him to this spot, Avhorc he lived ever
not altogether hapj:)}", for he suffered con-

after

:

from the Devil, who, according
account, tried once to drown him,
and once set light to his hood. Had he ceased
praying, there can be no douht the worst would
have befallen him but he continued, unmoved,
under these most alarming circumstances, and the
Enemy was foiled.
stant persecution

to Roger's

own

;

After a while in this solitude, a " holy virgin,"
Christina bv name, came from Huntinijrdon and
settled

afforded
called

near by the equally holy Roger, Avho
her religious instruction, until he Avas

away from

body was

this

vale of tears,

when

his

Albans Abbey. Christina
established the Benedictine CouAcnt of Markvate
Cell, and became first Prioress of it in 1115.
The mansion that now stands on the site in the
wooded park is a veritable dream of peace and
but there are hiding-holes in it, which
beaut}'
sufficiently prove, if proof were wanted, that
not always was peace and security the dominant
laid

in

St.

;

note.

At one mile before Dunstable we leave HertIt was a
enter Bedfordshire.
the
all
with
coach-guards to ask
standing joke
their passengers "AVhat comes after Herts?"
and to answer, before their victims had time to
"
Beds, if tlie Herts are serious enough."
reply,
Fortunately, even the weakest jokes that would

fordshire

and

anaemic enough by the fireside seem quite
robust in the fresh air and the tedium of a long

be

;

HOCKLIFFE
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journey was sucli that even tliis Avrctched specimen
was not usually resented.
Dunstable's lonii^ and A'erv broad chief street
was until quite recently a pleasant gravelled
stretch of road,

come

since fast

1)ut

motor-cars have

crowds upon the highway, the townsan attempt to save themselves from the
dust they raise, have been obliged to resort to
the expedient of treating the thoroughl'ar(; with
in

folk, in

a tarry jireparation
witli the result that the
dust nuisance has not been thorous^hlv abolished,
and instead of the old, cleanly-looking surface
;

there

is

an ugly,

coaly-looking Avay,

abominably.
Of Dunstable, or

"

"

Dunstaple

as

smelling
it

Avas

formerly written, you may read more fully in the
Holyhead Road but attention may here be
;

drawn
of

which one
the once favourite punning allusions is found
to the old seal of the town, in

:

here in a double-barrelled form, the representation
of a horseshoe standing Ijoth for the mythical
stable of the legendary robber, Dun, and for a
staple, or hasp.
And so at last,

through Dunstable toAvn and
out by the deep cutting that carries the road on
the level, through the chalk downs, we come to
Hockliffe, where the Holvhead E-oad s^oes off bv
itself, straight ahead, and the Manchester and
GlasgOAvE-oad turns sharply to the right, continuing
henceforward an independent course.
To compare small things with greater, Hockliffe Avas to the coaches to and from the north-
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Avest of Enc:laiul
O

»/

much what

Onward swept

now.

is

very

Ruti^hv
Oft' Junction

the coaches for Coventry,

Birmingham, and Holyhead, while the traffic
for Manchester, Liverj^ool, and Glasgow bore away
to

Wohurn.

XVI
Turning suddenly from the Holyhead Road

at

very conspicuous corner, the telegraphpoles that have hitherto made so brave a show
are missed, and the Manchester Road, for lack of
them, seems of less than the first-class importance
this not

it

really owns.

Solitary runs the road for

some

miles, the sequence of trees and well-plashed quickset hedges of tliis well-cared-for district varied only

by the companionable signposts bearing the quaint
or sonorous names of places on either side places
to whicli you do not want to go, and of which
you have probably never before heard but you
Por one thing,
like the information all the same.
:

:

they are earnest of the fact that the country
which the emptiness of tlie
really is inhabited
You speculate
road Avould lead one to dou])t.
:

idly

may

as

to

be:
"

borough

what manner
"Eaton Bray"
attractive

miles to Glasgow,

byways

is

resisted.

;

and

"

of

l)ut
tlie

place

"

Simpson

is

alluring,

it

is

still

invitation

"Elles-

over 360
into the

—

There is a reason for this apparent and in
We are here
some sense real d(?])opulation.

—

A\

ithin the radius of the blighting influence exer-

THE EARTH
cised l)y tlio

Dukes

THE LORDS'

IS

of Bedford, wliose
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immense

seat of Wobui'ii Al)l)ey we ar(? approacliiiig.
And
even wliere the lliissell tentacles do not reach,
there are numerous other g-reat parks.
Away to

the

rig"ht, is,

for instance.

finest

domains

auti^ht

in

Ix;

reason

Wrest Park, one

of tlie

Were

tliere

Bedfordsliire.

the sound

Beds should

By

in

of

that

name.

Wrest

in

an ideal place for the horn-tired.
of

these

great lando\yners, the
district through which the road runs for some ten
miles is wholly park-like, and the villages to
are mere insignificant
incidents.
at Milton Bryant, on the right-hand side
of the road, a highly instructive example of the
either

There

side

is

manner

which

work. The
local Wesleyan chapel, greatly resembling a small
barn, stands beside the village pond, and indeed,
until recently stood in it, being supported above
the water on j)osts.
In that manner the tiny
chapel was originally built in 1861, it being impossible to obtain land elsewhere for the purpose.
in

these

influences

Now

comes the park-wall of
the
road for two miles.
skirting
a wall, but a hedge in front of

Woburn Abbey,
And not merely
it,

At

as well.

such pains have their Graces of Bedford been to
obtain additional seclusion in a countrv where
you will scarcely ever meet one 23crson in a mile.

On

the Avav to the

little

town

of

Woburn, the

chief entrance to this great park is j^assed
the
iron gates, painted an agonising blue Avhich in a
;

mere commoner would be shocking bad taste,
recessed from the road at the rear of al)out hall"
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of grass-plot.
That grass-plot is instrucfor it is earnest of the truly ducal scale

an acre
tive,

done at Wohurn.
Wohurn Ahhey was from 1145 until 1537 a
home of Cistercian monks whose Al)hots do not
on

Avliich thinsrs are

figure in history.
They performed their religious
duties and ruled the hrethren and brought their

land out of a wild state into an excellent agriculOnly the last Abbot of this long

tural condition.

This was Robert Hobbs,
who, torn by a tender conscience and uncertain in
Avliat wav to act for the best, first made submisline

lives

in

history.

sion to Henry the Eighth and then threw in his lot
with the insurgents of the Pilgrimage of Grace, a
movement to re-establish the monasteries and to
The unfortunate
replace the
ejected monks.
Al)bot, taken in arms, was executed with dramatic
completeness, Ijeing hanged on an oak-tree in

front of his

own

Ten years

Al)bey.

later, that luckiest of Russells,

John

Russell of Kingston Russell in Dorsetshire, who
by fortunate circumstance and courtly address
rose from the condition of an obscure country
squire to be Earl of Bedford, was granted these
lands of Woburn and the fal)ric of the Abbey,

together with
different

parts

much
of

other monastic property in
Other families

the country.

were recipients of many broad acres, but the
Burke in
Russolls were gorged to repletion.
" the
1790 truly declared that
grants to the
House; of Russell were so enormous as not onh^ to
"
outrage economy, l)ut even to stagger credibility
;

THE RUSSELLS
the results

tiiicl

favours are evident to

tliose

ol'
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day in the hui^e and varied properties of
which the Dukes of Bedford are lantUords, The
great London estates of Bloomsbury and Covent
this

Gard(ni,

hinds

the

of

Tavistock

Al)hey,

vast

once the property of Thorney
and other manors here, there, and every-

districts in the Eens,

Abbey

;

where render them really " ricli Ijeyond the
dreams of avarice."
The more superstitious among the Koman
Catholics have ever dwelt upon the disasters
pro2)liesied to the House of Russell, as the beneficiaries to so enormous a degree of the s])oliation
of tin; Church
l)ut let
us inquire into the
;

sulisequent history of the family.
The first 3i]arl of Bedford died in the fulness

without

anything in the
He Avas suchim.
supernatural way affecting
ceeded by his son, who Avas not so fortunate, for
three of his four sons died Ijefore him, the third
being killed by the Scots, on the Borders. His
fourth son, Edward, succeeded him as third Earl.
He in turn died, in 1027, childless, and the title
of

time,

and

in

his

bed,

estates fell to his cousin Erancis.

Believers in

judgment aAvaiting sacrilege began at this period
to remember the discredited old legends wliich
had declared that no Earl of Bedford should be
succeeded bv his eldest son.
The familv historv from this time besran
thoroughly
natural,
sons,

for

one of

to

support l)elievers

Francis,

whom

tli<'

i'ourth

in

the

Earl,

suj)erliad two

died without issue, l)efore his

i6o
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The second son, Avho hecame the fifth
hohler of the title, was a man upon whom sorrow
His two sons died hefore
hiid a heavy hand.
him
the eklest unmarried, the second, Lord
William Kussell, heheaded in 1683 for complicity

father.

;

in the political
House Plot.

movement

resulting in the

Rye

That must have heen a hollow and barren
honour which was conferred upon the bereaved
man in 1691, Avlien William the Third created

him a Duke,

" to
solace his excellent father for so

great a loss, to celel)rate the memory of so noble
a son, and to excite his worthy grandson, the heir

mighty hopes, more cheerfully to emulate
and folloAV the example of his illustrious father."
The fifth Earl ami first Duke had often before
been offered a dukedom, but had declined so it
"
would seem that the " solace
could have been

of such

;

little

comfort to him.

seventh year, in 1700,

He

and

died

in

his

eighty-

his grandson, Wriothes-

became second Duke, who died eleven years
later, and was followed by his son, Wriothesley,
His
third Duke, who died childless in 1732.
brother stepped into his place, and survived until
He was twice married, but his eldest son
1771.
ley,

died on the day of his birth, the second in infancy,
and the third, the Marquis of Tavistock, was

by a fall in the hunting
was therefore followed

killed

he

field, in

1767

;

and

his

l)y
grandson,
Prancis, the fifth Duke, kilbnl in 1S02 by a blow
from a tennis-l)all. The sixth Duke was brother

of the last.

He

died in 1839, and his son Prancis,

A DUCAL SUICIDE

i6i

the seventli UiiJu', ivii^iicul in his stead uiilii l.SOl.
His son William next enjoyed the title until 1872,
when it fell to his cousin, Prancis, the ninth

Duke, who in 1891, in his seventy-second year,
committed suicide hy shooting himself, under
somewhat mysterious circumstances. An unsuccessful attempt was made to hush up the aft'air
:

iCJ'^t-^^
^ns''iS"^'

^^C>^j^i5^'

^Ml£^ Mfi

WOBURN ABBEY.

the

reports to the newspapers declaring that
he had died from cono-estion of the lunirs.
The tenth Duke was a man of hloated and
first

unwieldy proportions, who died suddenly in
It would
1893, and Avas foUoAved hy his hrother.
appear, therefore, to recapitulate, that of the
fourteen successive holders of the titles of Earl

and Duke

of Bedford, five onlv have heen sueceeded hy their eldest sons. In all, there have
heen six deaths hv various forms of violence, inVOL.

I

II

i62
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eluding those of the aged Lord William Uussell,

murdered in 1810 by his valet, Courvoisier, in
Park Lane, and Lord Henry Uussell, who was
killed on shipboard in 1842, by a block falling on
his head.

The Hussells are by

tradition Lil)erals in politics,
but it is really only an astute abstract Liberalism,
calculated to impress the unthinking, that they
I think of them, living behind their park
in
their huge, hideous house, as a succession
Avails,
of bloated spiders, gorged but still unsatisfied,

affect,

incredil)ly

mean

rich,

wealthy,

incredil)ly

shamelessly

deriving from their London ground-rents
an income that emperors might envy, and yet
sharing no burdens and doing no work for the
:

State.

The great mansion

of

Woburn Abbey

stands

middle of a park twelve miles in circumthat is to say, for purposes of ready
comj^arison, a quarter larger than Richmond
Park. Of the Abbey itself nothing is left, and on

in the

ference

:

the site of it stands the vast gloomy building
beo-un by Plitcroft in 1714 for the fourth Duke,

and looking more like some public institution of
the asylum sort than a residence. It is a veritable
treasure-house

of

art,

jealously

closed

against

except grudgingly, once a year, on the
but public paths run
August Eank Holiday
through a great portion of the park, lovely with
visitors,

;

and couching fawns.
There is no doubt possil)le to even the most
hurried wayfarer as to who owns the tiny townlet
its

woody

glades, still lakes,

wo BURN
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of Wohiirn, just outsider the park.
coacliing'
it,

tlie

inn,

alike in

disjilaying

its

"

licdl'ord

Tlic threat old

Arms," proclaims

name and

the arms

in the heraldic signboard,
of the Russells and their

—

" What will
motto, Clie sara sara i.e.
he, will
he." And, judging from the demeanour of the few

people to he seen, the Dukes of Bedford own them
It is not enough for the Dukes that they
too.
reside secluded in the midst of their wide-spreading

WOBURN.

park.

They look

Avith disfavour

upon a town

though that town he in fact
and in consequence there is no

at their gates, even

hut a village
new huilding in the j^l'^ce.
If the j^i'cvailing
Russell characteristic were not parsimony, there
can scarce he any douht that they would have
;

razed

Wohurn

to

the

ground

;

hut that would

cost something, an excruciating thought to this
Therefore Woljurn remains very
frugal race.

much what

was a hundred vears

Cohhleai?o.
"
stones of the
petrilied kidney" kind pave the
it
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road and

and tlio sliops are of the kind
Jane Austen miglit have houi^ht her
linen and lier groceries.
Quaint shop-fronts they

ill

font])atlis,

Avliicli

are, Avith Avindows jmtterned like the glazed doors
of antique hureaus.
In short, Wohurn is a rare

and interesting relic of times past.
Expansion of business is a thing unthinkable
here, and some sliops, and some of the one-time
many inns, have given up in despair. The only
new, or comparatively new, things in Wol)urn
are the parisli cliurch and the town hall the
last-named built in 1830, and the church in 1S68,
:

with alterations in 1890.
It

is

somewhat

difficult

to

characterise

the

vou have called it " Earlv
Ensrlish," vou momentarilv think vou have the
there is a florid, alien, meretricious
style, but no
manner in it that refuses classification.
The
of
is
built
white
stone
which
it
peculiarly chalky

new

When

church.

:

is

not pleasing.

At any

rate, it Avas ducally ex-

haA'ing cost the eighth Duke £30,000.
chief idea was the greater glorification of
future Russells, Avhose tombs were intended to

pensive

:

The

but the constant reminder outside
j^ark that CA'cn Dukes of Bedford must

be placed here
their

own

die did not

and

;

commend

itself to others of

the clan,

Chenies, in
miles
distant, is retained.
Buckinghamshire^, many
The angles of the church tower are finished off,
against the sky-line, with four devils whose Aveird
so their historic burial-place at

aspect, horse-like heads

me more

and curled manes impress

than anything

(dse,

unless indeed

it

be

EX-HOGSTYE END
tlio porffctioii of tlic
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magnificent lawn that slopes

steeply to the road.

All

tlie

way from

sleepy old

Wohurn

to

th(3

modern, very much up-to-date, and l)iistlini^ town
AVohurn Sands the road passes through heauti-

of

f ul

Avoodlands, echoing

the voices of pheasants,

Avitli

and rich in the odours of pine and beech and
laurel.
In midst of this scenery, the half-timbered
"
Henry the Eighth's Lodge," with clipped yewin shape like so many Stilton cheeses, is
After these solitudes, Woburn
verv strikini?.
Sands comes very much as a surprise, and to
some 2^erhaps not altogether a Avelcome one.
trees,

Woburn Sands is an
You Avill look in vain for

entirelv

modern name.

in the pages of Cary
or Paterson, for in the old days of the road the
it

was merely an insignificant hamlet known
But
by the unlovely name of Hogstye End.
have
then.
A
since
Ijranch
line
things
happened
of the London and North-Western Railway Avas
constructed, crossing the road at this point, and
with a station at the roadside. Thus brouij-ht into
j)lace

touch Avith the outer world, the simple souls of
Hoo^stve End arose as one man, and demanded a

new name

for the place
and so the title of
AVoburn Sands was invented.
To-day, the as:

tonished traveller sees a typical twentieth-century
a rosy,
township on the site of Hogstye End
:

red-brick place, growing at the expense of AVol)urn
and making strenuous claims to be a health-

itself

;

resort, ])v reason of the

spreading

fir-Avoods.

sandv

soil

and the wide-

Tlie observant traveller Avill

i66
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notice a singular testimony to the l)clief, until
recently prevailing, that the days of the road
"were

done,

the arrogant behaviour

in

of

the

actually encroaching upon the main highway Avith the outhuildings of their station and the obstructing
position of the gates of their level-crossing, often
point, in

railway comj^any at this

closed for ten minutes at a time during shunting
operations.

Leaving Woburn Sands, we incidentally leave
Bedfordshire and enter Bucks, coming in seven
miles, past the unremarkable villages of Wavendon
and Broughton, to the toAvn of Newport Pagnell.

XVII
New^poet Pagnell is not a port nor is it new,
and the Paganels who gave it the second half of
its name have been extinct so many centuries
that there are not even any monuments of them
left in the church.
There is indeed nothing

feudal in the appearance of the little town, and
the very site of the great Norman castle built by

Fulke Paganel
It
wdtli

is

a

is

obscure.

lop-sided town, calm and cleanly,
stone-built and brick, chiefly of

little,

houses,

Queen Annean and Georgian dates, situated on
To enter the town, you cross

the river Ouse.

over

tliat

not very broad river by an iron bridge,
and thcu'C you obtain the prettiest

built in 1810

view in

all

;

Newport.

Immediately across the

ANOTHER QUEEN ANNE
bri(li:^o is

"

Queen Anne's,"

of its

many

or St. John's Hospital,

has recently been rebuilt.
rebuildiiii^s was that by Queen

looking very neAV, for

One
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it

Queen Anne who (as the
sayini^ goes) is dead, but another Queen Anne
who is, if possible, even more dead the Anne of
Denmark, who was Queen of James the Eirst.

Anne,

in 1G15

:

not the

:

WAmm-

''.''t^^''K
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is

a tablet, with inscription very difficult to

read,

and weirdly misspelled, implorinj^
Alyov good christiams that
r>y

l)e

:

dooe pas

liere

give .sooniu tliimg to the.s poore people

That im

St.

Johius Hospital doeth

ly.

1615.

as

Newport Pagnell has already l)een referred to
lop-sided," a phenomenon occasioned by the

"

railway station at the Avestern end of the town.
It is not a large station, and it is only the terminus
of a short branch from Wolverton, l)ut it has

caused the

little buildinf^

that lias taken place in

Newjiort in the last sixty years to be done almost
Near by, in a house called
exclusively here.
" The
Green," there once lived an eccentric
medical man, a Dr. Patrick Henny, who Avas born

and died here in 1805
being* buried,
of
his
in
the
terms
the
will,
by
garden, Avliere an
now entirely overgrown
obelisk over his grave
in 1734,

;

—

ivy, and looking like
still be seen.

"vvith

an ancient tree

— may

In leaving New^^ort Pagnell, w^e may dej^art
in imaginary company with John Wesley, who
was riding horseback this Avay to Nortliampton
on May 21st, 1742, Avhen he overtook one Avho
"
a serious
eventually proved to be a Calvinist,

man

Avith

Avhom

I

immediately

fell into couA'ersa-

lie presently gaAc me to know Avliat his
opinions Avere, therefore I said nothing to conHe Avas fjuitf? uneasy to knoAV
tradict them.
tion.

'

Avhether I held

ho did

'

;

llie

doctrines of the decrees as

but I told liim oyer and oyer

'

We

had

JOHN WESLEY
hotter

miles,

to pniutical things, h\st W(; should 1)(3
And so w(; did for two

lv(M'])

airn'ry witli
till

nie into
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one aiiotlior.'
he cauj^ht nie

unawares and

knew

dispute hefore I

tin;

drai^gcjd

wh(;re I Avas.

Jle then i^-rew Avarnier and Avarnier
told me I
was rotten at heart, and supposed I was one of
John AVeslev's followers. I tohl him No, I am
John A^'esley himself.' Upon Avhieh he Avould
Eut heing the
g-ladly have run aAvay outright.
hetter mounted of the two, I kejjt close to his
side and endeavoured to shoAV him his heart till
AA^e came into the street of Northampton."
;

'

Let us hope that Calvinist

duly CDnvincL'd

Avas

of error.

To the north, on our road

to

has

Northampton,

groAvn not at all
sufficient to the ohscrA'ation of all
NcAV2]ort

AA'ay

:

the

Ouse

river
OA'er

Avhicli

and

its

road

the

reasons

for

:

avIio

pass this

adjacent Avet
taken on a

is

meadoAvs,
hridge and a cause av ay, forhidding, even
2:)arish

if

the

houndary did not.

Here

Lathi )urA^

is

Avliose

church

and few

houses are to he sought off the road hy turning
to the left at a point AA^here a formal red hrick
"
mansion, formerly
Lathhury Inn," stands.
There Avas some little trouhle here in 1715, Aviien

Lathhury Park, an ardent Jacohite,
refused the Duke of Cumberland and his army a
Mrs. Symes,
jiassagc^

of

through

she did not

h(>r estate

|)()ssess

an army

:

the result (as
oF her own) that they
Avith

passed thro II ii'h, riotouslv and destructiA'elv, instead
of decenth' and in good order.
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church of Lathbury is a singularly
beautiful village church, with oddly diminishing
tower walls. The interior, Norman and Early
English, still preserves abundant traces of frescoes
of Renaissance character, with texts and the
little

A

small brass, dated
beautiful Lord's Prayer.
a
former
son
of
to
one
rector, is placed
Davies,
ICGl,

'^
/''A}

Vii

Air

-^ ^%^

^•'^'

^^}
»4(«.fe

_^— ^^^\

-

LATHBURY

CHTXBCH.

here, according to the inscription,

"

so that other

should

see it.
Cambria-Brittaines," passing,
"
Cambria-Brittaine
appears to be seventeenth" Welshman."
century pedant's language for

"

The

stable-clocks of Gayhurst
chiming from either side of the

and Tyringham
road advertise

the wliereabouts of those places, effectively hidden
though they be in summer by wayside foliage, save
for a glimpse here

and

there.

The

historic

manor-

A GUNPOWDER PLOTTER
house of Gayliurst
it

bo missed, were
and tliat would be a

mig-lit readily

not for the lodi^er gates
indeed, for the place
;

loss

dramatic
its

sort.

naissance mansion
family,

is

historic

The present house

oldest portions

who ended
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to 1500,

in

very

dates back in

when an Early Re-

was erected by the Nevill
an heiress whose marriage

in

brought the estate into the family of Mulso. It
was Thomas Mulso who in the time of Queen
Elizabeth remodelled the house, and, like many
another loyal gentleman of that age, gave it a
ground-plan representing the letter E, in compliment to his sovereign the end liml)s of tin; E
being represented by the wings, and the middle
limb by the projecting porch. Soon again, how:

ever, for lack of

hands,

heirs male,

Gayhurst changed

when Mary Mulso married

the handsome

young Catholic gentleman, Sir Everard Digby, in
1590. The old hiding-places, secret chamljers,
and uncomfortable quarters in the chimney-flues,
with wliich the house had been thounrlitfullv
O
were
found
in
useful
the
rash
provided,
very
young Sir Everard's time, for he Avas one of the
participants in the Gunj)Owder Plot, and enterft

tained
risks
gift

his

fellow-plotters

here.

Healising

the

he ran, he made over Gayhurst by deed of
to his son, Kenelm, then but twelve months

Thus, by early application of the Heavensent limited-liability principle, he preserved the

old.

estate

from the otherAvise

inevital)le confiscation

aiid went to
on
that head.
January 1G06, easy

that awaited unsuccessful treason

the scalfold in

;
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And

so,

Kenelm came

Sir

to his

endured persecutions and
and scorns under the Comnionwealtli, Avas

own, and
Avliips

dne conrse,

in

altlioui^li

lie

not altogether unhapj^y.

The large

from the

edible snails he introduced

South of France, in the hope of curing his consumptive wife, Venetia, still have their descendants
in the woods here
the woods that rej^resent those
:

Avhence

boskages

early

'-^

---

Gayhurst

obtained

'
t'.iM'"

'

'**.!

—

its

'

''"^T'^OTI*^

GAYHURST.

name

which gradually,
" God's
i.e.
Gotehurst,"
Wood," and
by way
"
Gothurst," has become Avhat it is now.
original

of

of Goddeshurst,

"

The Digbys ended

in

two unmarried

sisters,

1704 sold their ancestral home to Sir
Nathan Wrighte, Queen Anne's Keeper of the
Avho

in

monumental effigy, gorgeously robed,
the classic church hard by the house and
the AVrigbt(\s themselves partf^l Avith it in 1830.
Seals, Avhose

lies in

;

Jicside
litei'ary

historic

associations,

memories, for

tliis

is

th(3

Gavhurst

has

poet Cowpcr's

EAKLEY LANE

^IZ

country, and lie often visited the Mr. AVri^lite of
that ai»'(', travollini'' from OIney, little more tlian

four miles away, to admire tlie gardens, the hot"
the orange-trees, the most captivating
houses, and
But he does
creatures of th(^ kind I ever saw."

not enhirg(^ upon the interesting Early Renaissance
architecture; of the older part of the house, which
is

very

justly

THE

"

admired nowadays.

GEORGE AND DRAGON,

The Queen

EAKLEY LANE.

Anne
in

additions, com2)aratively recent as they
his time, Avere better thought of, and

were
the

church considered exquisite. It was one of
Wren's last designs, hut the great
architect never saw it built, for he died, aged
ninety -two, in 1723, and it was not begun until
classic

Sir Christoj)her

the following vear.

The Ouse, glinting steel-blue amid the green
meadows, is seen away to the right of the road,
on the way

to

Eakley Lane, A^inding

placidly
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and sliig-gislily along.
Ousc

It

is,

of course,

Cowper's

:

Ouse, slow-Avinding through a level plain.

Passing through the village of Stoke Goldington, where the golden-broAvn stone of Northamptonshire

— the "

susrar- stone," as it is locally styled

—

noticed in the buildings, Inckley, or Eakley
Lane is reached.
"Eakley," Avhich appears to
"
" lea "
"
a
Ea
deriye from
water, and
meadow, referring to the neighbouring water-

is first

=

meadows

of the

Ouse,

=

is

the proper name, but

was known indifferently l)y either spelling
in coachinii: days, when it was notable for two
" Bull's Head " and the "
inns, the
George and
Dragon." Both houses are still in existence, but
tin;

spot

liaye long since ceased to be inns.

Old houses that were once inns are indeed
remarkably jilentiful in these next few miles.
At Horton there stands Avhat was formerly
" Ilorton
Inn," now a handsome country residence.
Obviously it was built in two separate
periods beginning business in a modest way and
;

then enlarged to twice its original size. Doubtless
further enlargements and improvements were in
contemplation when the era of railways came in
A spacious
aiul doomed all such hopes to failure.
drive once led up to the house, but that was long
ago walled in and converted into a garden.

Here we come

into Northamptonshire, uphill,
into the region that was once known as Salcey

Eorest, which, Avith

the

Porest of

Bockingham

SUGAR-STONE

"
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and that of "Wliittk^biiry on th(3 west,
in the days of the Plantagenet kings a portion
of a vast chase, in wliich the red deer were of
to the cast

was
far

more account than men.

Northamptonshire, Avhich takes its name from
Northampton, the county town (itself originally
"
"
merely Hampton," and afterwards styled North

Hampton

"

for the express purpose of distinguish-

HORTON

INN.

it from Southampton), is an
undulating shire
what Horace Walpole was pleased to style,
rather aptly, " dumpling hills."
It is rich in

ing
of

huilding-stone of various kinds, largely of that
beautiful golden-russet ferruginous sandstone,
"
"
hence the
already referred to as
sugar-stone
fine
substantial character of local ])uildings,
;

Brick

is

tecture of

not introduced largely into the archiits

towns and

villages.
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Euller, wlio Avas a native
of

it

was
of

two

this sliirc, writing
fifty years aii^o, said there
ground here as in any county
oL*

and

liiindrecl

as little waste

England, and conij^ared Northamptonshire wdth

" an
apple without core to he cut out, or rind
His praise was not extrato he pared away."

vagant, for the country contains little or nothing
in the way of hleak heath or ])arren moor.
"
is also in
This " shire of
and

squires
spires
old folk-rhyme that of " spinsters and springs,"

and

of "pride, poverty, and puddings," ascriptions not readily to he understood, unless they he
merely examples of a rustic passion for alliteration

reduced to an ahsurdity for spinsters a]}ound in
other shires, and no one surely would seriously
contend that Northamjjtonshire was favoured
ahove the ordinary in the matter of springs, con;

ceit,

But the spires
an induhital)le and a beautiful

pauperism, and j^uddings.

are, at

any

rate,

architectural fact.

through Horton, we make a first
acquaintance with them at Piddington, a village
of the smallest dimensions with a church of the
Both arc situated a few hundred yards
largest.
off' the road, the
Early English church S2)ire peaking up magnificently among the trees, with a
Passing

Restoration recently
peculiar richness of outline.
in progress with the particularly vivid yellowhrown stone from the Duston quarries, two miles

from Xorthamj)ton, makes the restored patches
hut Time
stand out Avith glaring offensiveness
will

remedy

that

—as

;

all

other

ills.

HACKLETON
Hackleton, a

larger

but

177

ratlicr

cliaractorloss

UOi-toii and
Pidplace, ([uickly follows iqx)!!
dinn'ton, and' is the last villaue bofon^ reachin"'

Noi'thaniptoii, fivo miles away.

Tts ])ositi()n,

i\\^\

PIDDINGTON CHURCH.

next place out of the town on the road to London,
it, in the
days before railways a very special

male

halting'-place for drovers

and the humbler

rest

Avay-

and its inns were man}^ Superior to the
was the " New Inn," now a private residence,

farers,

VOL.

1

12
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but for long years after it had retired from trade
"
bearing on its front the legend Wines and Spirits
Entertainment for Man and Beast " with the not
unnatural result that the privacy of the occupants
:

;

was frequently invaded

by seekers

after

that

entertainment.

more than one mile from Northampton
near
toAvn,
by the junction of tbe road to Stony
Stratford, where the highway assumes a magniLittle

on a grassy bank the finest
of the famous Eleanor Crosses, raised by Edward
the Eirst to the memory of his Queen, Eleanor of
Castile, avIio died of a lingering fever at Harby,

ficent breadth, stands

in Nottinghamshire, November 28th, 1290.
It is
in
a
on
a
solitary jiosition,
jolaced
grassy selvedge
of the road, at a spot in the parish of Hardingstone,
close by the grounds of what was once the Abbey
of Delapre, or De Pratis, the Abbey of the Meadows,
founded for an establishment of Cluniac nuns by

Simon

Senlis, the crusading Earl of Northin
the late Norman period.
ampton,
The dearly loved Queen of Edward the Eirst

of

what Avas then the remote district of
Sherwood Eorest, but the King decided that her

died in

l)ody should rest at
Avitli

Westminster Abbey, and

impressive deliberation,

so,

the long journey

was made.
Although travelling was a slow and tedious
process in those days, it was not necessarily so slow
as this lengthy funeral procession.
On December
4th, the

body of the Queen having been previously
removed from Harby to Lincoln Cathedral, the

QUEEN ELEANOR
solemn pageant
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set out for

Westminster, but did
not reach London until eleven days later, and the

entombment
the

did not take place in the Abl)ey until
The reasons for the
17tli of the month.

length of time taken are twofold, aiul are to be
found in the pompous circumstances under which
the journey was taken, and in the circuitous route
chosen.
The usual route was by Avay of Stamford
and Huntingdon, and so by Royston and Cheshunt,
but it was intended that the procession should
pass through a more frequented line of country
and districts where the Queen had been better
known. Another object Avas to take some of the
greater religious houses on the way, and thus have
suitably dignified places where to rest at the close
of every day.
The route chosen Avas, therefore,

Grantham, Stamford, Geddington, Northampton,
Stony Stratford, Woburn, Dunstable,

St. Al])ans,

West Cheap, and Charing.
The greatest magnificence marked the occasion,
and twelve memorial crosses, of different design,

"VValtham,

were afterwards erected on the places Avliere the
l)ier had rested.
Charitv was s-iven and masses
and
here
at Hardingstone, close by the
paid for,
Abbey of Delapre, in whose chapel th(^ body of
the Queen rested for the night, this most beautithe three remaining crosses Avas erected.
Living, I loved her dearly," the King Avrote to

ful of

"

"
the Abbot of ClunA',
and dead I shall never
cease to love her"; and so Avitli CA^ery care the
great officers of State Avho accompanied the j)rocession Avere directed to

mark

Avith particular care

i8o
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those resting-places the King thought sacred, so
that no douht might arise as to the exact spot
wliere these memorials should he huilt.

The

detailed

accounts of

the cost of these

day in the Record Office,
AA-here, inscril^ed in crahhed Latin on parchment
rolls, they may he readily seen, if not so readily
From them may he gathered the
deciphered.
names of the masons and the sculptors engaged
crosses exist to

this

:

John de Eello

the chief architect of the

l)eing
crosses at Hardingstone, Stony Stratford,

Wohurn,

Albans and " Alexander le
Imaginator," otherwise Alexander of Abingdon,
and AYilliam of Ireland the chief sculptors of the
statues.
Master Richard de Crundale was prin"
cementarius," or master-mason.
cijml
Dunstahle, and

St.

;

A

very special care that the Cross should he
frequented is to be observed in the remains of
stone-flagged patliAvay from Northampton,
constructed at the time when the Cross was built,

the

ensuring an easy journey
where
the
devout might joray for
spot,
the soul of the departed Queen. The cost of this
is set down in the accounts in payments of forty
and sixtv luarks.
In spite of the w^eathering of over six hundred
years, and tlie mischief Avrought by thoughtless
for

the purpose of

to the

people, the Cross is still a finely preserved work,
and the graceful statues of the Queen under
their protecting canopies in the upper stage are
13 ut more than shoulder-high, the
yet beautiful.
initials

of

tlie

oljscure,

carved

numerously in

QUEEN ELEANOR
From a photograph

CROSS.

taken before the restoration of 1881.

HOW NOT

TO DO IT

the stone, bear Avitness to that passion for
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remem-

brance that belongs to all classes, and has written
itseli' deeply on venerable monuments such as
this, in tree-trunks,

on

tlie

margins of books, on

and on window-panes innumeral)le.
Many restorini*' hands, and others that can
scarcely be so described, have been laid upon
"
Queen's Cross," as it is locally styled. In the
reign of Queen Anne, a good deal was done, and
was complacently alluded to in a long Latin
inscription on a huge tablet which, together with
the E/oyal Arms, was actually affixed to the Cross,
in company with a sundial on each of the eight
walls,

We may
"

sides.

of those

judge of the

restorers

"

"

self-sufficient spirit

in this English version of

Tor the perpetual commemoraconjugal affection, the honourable Assembly of Magistrates, or Justices, of the County
of Northampton, resolved to restore this monument
to Queen Eleanor, nearly falling into ruins by
reason of age, in that most auspicious year 1713,
in which Anne, the glory of her mighty Britain,
the most powerful avenger of the ojipressed, the
arbitress of peace and war, after that Germany
had been set free, Belgium made secure by garrisons, the Erencli overthrown in more than ten
battles, by her own, and by the arms of her
allies, made an end of conquering, and restored
peace to Europe, after she had given it freedom."
Dear me
the inscription
tion

:

of

!

A

charming afterthought, shoAving that the
justices could descend from Imperial heights to
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domestic levels, was the placing of a pair of stocks
at the hase.

In 1762

was

thought necessary to have
another shv at the venerable relic, and evidence
long remained of it, in another tablet, with the
it

"
words,
Again rej^aired and restored in the
second year of King George the Third, and of
our Lord 1762." The combination of lovaltv and
is

piety

rich indeed.

Again, in 1832 a restoration Avas effected, at
a cost of £300. Haj)pily, no more tablets Avere
affixed, and more happily still, the existing ones
were removed. Eurther, in 188 4<, the restorations
of

earlier

£320.

The

years Avere re-restored at a cost of
shattered cross crowning the structure,

destroyed at some remote period, has never been
replaced.

XYIII

Whatever

the

truth

of

the

old

savins:

that

the traveller might know, by the smell of the
leather and the noise of the lapstones, Avhen he

was

a mile of Northamj)ton,

Avithin

it

scarcely
good
altliough bootmaking, the
ancient and distinctive trade of the toAvn, is still

holds

noAV,

for

great staple industry, and is, as every one
knoAvs, infinitely larger and more important than
ever before, it is scarcely to be distinguished at
its

this distance.

Of course,
the toAvn

is

as everyAvhere, the distant A'ieAV of
noAvadays largely a prospect of gaso-

NORTHAMPTON
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travollor alroady know of
N()rtliani])ton's l)()otmaking trade lie mi<^ht, ontor-

motors, and iinloss

in«^-

])j

l)eliev(3

tlic

London lload and Cotton End, well
ho was conio to a town of l)roworios,

tli(?

13urton-on-Trent

anotlior

:

for

tlioro,

hosido

tlio

railway lovol-crossini!: and the river None, stands
the great brewery of Phipjis & Co.
"
"
that is a piece
Northamjiton on the None
:

geography not readily forgotten, l)ut,
however greatly that information may bulk in

of school

the memory,

both by reason of

its

alliteration

so early insisted upon, the river None
truth
to tell, so very much in evidence.
not,
The uninstructed might suppose it to l^e a canal,

and being
is

and a dirty one
It

is

at that.

not a prejoossossing entrance, this narrow
and grimy, but not ancient, houses

street of old

and third-rate shops, that leads up into the town,
but many surprises await the explorer who,
primed Avith armchair knoAvledge, sets out upon
the road to correct his reading by his own observation.
Such an one would find that only strangers
"

"
as sj^elled, giving full
speak of
Northamj^ton
value to the "North." To the townspeople it is
"
N'Tliampton." Each style seems quaint to those
who favour the other.

The stranger Avould expect

to find

Northami^ton,

as a factory town, a place of squalor and grime
but coming here, and emerging into the market;

place fnmi the not Aory pleasing entrance, his
There are
ex2)ectations are utterly shattered.

few towns

of

the

size

of

Northampton

— whose

i86
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—

that
jiopulation is now considerably over 89,000
are so brii^ht and clean, and j^rosperous-looking,
as this and the stranger, to whom its Radical
;

politics are familiar, and to Avhom its choice for
many years of such Parliamentary representatives

HenrA' Labouchere and Bradlaus;!! arcrued
(reasonably or not I will not declare) brutality

as

]\Ir.

and

atheism, is pleasurably surprised at not
linding* the ancient and beautiful churches of the
"
toAvn become
temples of E-eason," lecture-halls,
or other things in the secular way.
Nor does he

he

as

had

half-anticipated, scowling
Radical-Atheists engaged in violence, or shouting
insults after the clergy and every person with a
good coat upon his back. The picture thus drawn
jDcrceive,

seems

farcical,

but

it

does by no

means

belie the

people who have never
and
been in Northampton
instinctively form a
from
tales
of
its ancient election
of
it
picture
turbulence and from its choice of representatives
in modern times.
Northampton is nothing like
that
dignity and beauty characterise its chief
streets, and municipal effort so long ago as 1864
sought to beautify the town with a S2)lendid
ideas of a

great

many

:

Guihlliall.

Poetry springs

— even in the breasts of

— all)eit

its

Town

unconsciously
Councillors and

Poor Law Guardians where none would seek it.
Sir William Gilbert makes Bunthorne suspect, in
:

I*(itlence, that
Nature, in

all

thy works

Something poetic

Even

in colocynth

lurks,

and calomel

POETRY

How

true that
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Even

in tlur prosaic person
fount of true j^oesy
the
Guardian,
he hu])l)lini^-, all unknown; as in that of a

of a Poor

may

memher

is

!

Law

Board

Guardians at Northampton, who, in January 11)07, challeniJi'ed the workhouse master's expenditure of £6 10s. on markSaid he (he hore the great name of
ing-ink.
of the

Dickens),
I

lis2)ing in

want

I trust

of

numhers

:

to speak to you and the Board very plain
appeal will not be in vain

my

;

;

I hope you will pause and seriously think
Before ordering any more marking-ink.

man who

It does not quite scan, hut to a

poetry unawares, inspired
detail as marking-ink, a

make
rise

perfect.

hy such a
little

speaks
domestic

practice

should

To what heights might he not

on the suhject (say)

of haths or drains

The Guildhall, already referred

to, is

!

a building

of extremely ornate character, designed

by Godwin,
many-niched and canopied front,
furnished with statues of the chief makers of
Northampton's history, and with even the capitals
of its colimmed vestijjule carved after the meditcval
manner with groujis of tiny figures. But in 1804
architectural sculptors had but begun to recover
the forgotten arts of the medioeval craftsman, and
with a

florid,

the execution of the designs

is

at

once coarse

The interior, except the light and
but
l)arbarically coloured great hall, is
very fine,
of a trulv Gothic gloom.
We first find mention of " Hamtune," as it
and

feeble.

was originally

styled,

in

the

Saxon Chronicle,
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when the Middle Angles occupied this district of
the kins^dom of Mercia.
Then the Danes, who
came first to ravage, settled in this part of the
country, and the history of the town, Avhich eyen
then was a considerahle place, for yery many
years remained one of fighting, and the yictories
of first one and then another.
So often as it was

hurned,

it

was again relmilt

:

no

difficult

matter

Ay hen the houses Ay ere chiefly of timher.
In 10G5, the year hefore the coming of the

then.

Avas

it

Conqueror,

struggles hetAveen

can he

again l)urnt, in the jealous
and there
the Saxon rulers
;

douht that, Avearied of heing ground
to poAyder hetAveen the upper and the nether milllittle

stones of these aml)itions, the people of Hampton
AA'Cre not altogether averse from heing ruled hy

a stronger hand, in
might he assured.
Certain

Xorman

rule,

time a

little

peace

Northampton flourished under
perhaps more than any other proThe great castle then huilt has

it is

vincial toAvn.

Avliose

that

utterly disappeared, Ijut other signs of great expansion remain, in the ancient Norman churches
;

and history

us hoAV faA^ourite a place this Avas
Ayith the Xorman and the Plantagenet sovereigns,
Avho hunted in the Aast surrounding forests, and
tells

held council in the great hall of the castle. The
most famous of these councils Ayas that of 1161,
when Becket's ultimate fate Avas foreshadoAved.
The fierce contest for tlu^ suj)remacy of the Church,
or of

its

of the

suljordination to the State in

tlie

person

monarch, had for some time past heen in

HISTORY

A numlx'r of
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had been preferred
he
and
was summoned to
against the Arelihishoj),
Northampton to meet them. He arrived and was
2)r()L;'irss.

cliarg;cs

refused the ceremonial kiss of peace hy the King
his bishops renounced his aiitliority, and wlien he
:

marched

to the hall of the castle, carrying his

own

archiepiscopal cross, the King and court withdreAV,
leaving him and a few faithful attendants alone.

Dwell u])on the scene for a moment, and picture
the ominous and di*amatic grandeur of it.
13ecket,
already threatened with exile or death, fled to
the coast and expatriated himself for six years
;

returning at last to his martyrdom at Canterbury.
The battles of Northampton in after j^ears

on

early warlike associations of
the town
the first in 12Gi, when the revolting
barons shut themselves up here, and the town
carried

the

:

and castle were

Edward

l)esieged

and taken by Prince

the second in 1460, Avlien the Yorkists
defeated the Lancastrians with 2;reat slau<>'hter,
;

in the Delapre meadoAvs outside the town,
captured the person of Henry VI. himself.

and

Ey

precedents Northampton should have
been the scene of a contest in the Ion"; struo-o-le
all historic

between King Charles and his Parliament
but,
for
the
who
were
comburgesses,
fortunately
mercial folk and not greatlv interested, the castle
was too far gone in decay to be useful to either
side, and the great Northamptonsliire battle of
Nasebv was fousrht twelve miles awav.
Boots and shoes were Northampton's cliief
interest, and avIioso Avould might light for King
;

igo
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or Parliament, so only tlie business of the town
were let alone but in 1648 the town supplied
;

Cromwell's army with fifteen hundred pairs.
The heginning's of this ancient trade go deep
down into history. King John hought a pair
of boots described as "single-soled."
The trans"
action is recorded in Latin
pro 1 pari botarum
and
the
was
twelve pence, prosingularum,"
price

—

bably for cash, for no one who could possil)ly
lielj^ himself would have thought of giving credit
to so shabby a fellow as King John.

And

throughout the centuries. Scarce a
Avar happened but Northampton benefited by the
increased demand for shoe-leather.
Old Euller
in the long ago declared that it " may be said
to stand chiefly on other men's legs," and there
is

so

probably a deep-seated conviction in the minds

of the townsfolk that the state of the boot-and-

a more sure index of the prosperity
of the nation than that of the iron and shipljuilding
shoe trade

is

trades, usually regarded as
of the national welfare.

the chief indicators

This conviction of the prime importance of
foot-gear has in its time led to some quaint
doings
notably when Queen Victoria and the
Pi-ince Consort came through the town in 1811,
when the Mayor gave the Prince who did not
;

want

them — a

—

pair of

boots.

I

susjiect

there

have been
the town

many thousands of wayfarers through
who did sorely want a pair, and never

had the offer.
Thousands

of

pairs

of

mud-boots were des-

"

VOTE EARLY, AND OFTEN

patcliod hence to

tlie

Army

whence came the hrown

"
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in the Crim(*a

j^fipd' Jind

;

hut

cardl^oard l)oots

supplied hy contractors to our jioor i'elh)ws in that

mismanaj^ed campaign

Not from Northampton,

?

I trust.

Of the Northampton Parliamentary elections,
famed in the long ago for the hitterness Avith
which they were fought, none are more celel)rated
than the "great sj)endthrift election," Avaged in
1701 hetween my lords Northampton, Spencer,
and Halifax, for the privilege of nominating a
memher. The enormous expenses incurred were
not the most remarkahle thing ahout this contest,
although they were unprecedented nor Avas the
fourteen days' duration of the j^oH ^ thing unheard of. The really startling feature A\^as the
;

heaviness of that poll.
Northampton had not
only voted its full strength of 930 electors, hut 217

A

followed, and Avas settled, in
Lord
of the age, hy a toss.
Spencer Avon, and nominated his man Avho resided
in India.
over.

petition

the sporting

The

old

manner

—

churches of Northampton are very

fine, and highly interesting in their several Avays.
There are four of them St. Peter's, St. Giles's,
Holy Sej^ulchre, and All Saints'. It seems strange,
:

considering Iioav ancient is the distinctive trade,
that there is no church dedicated to St. Crispin,

Of
the patron saint of hootmakers and col)l)lers.
all these churches that of the Holy Sepulchre
the most archaeologically interesting
hut to
most people it is the great church of All Saints, in

is

;

VOL.

I

13
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the Market Square,

rightly so, for it
of the town, but in a
2)osition

;

it

also

is

stands for Northampton.

tliat

And

is

not merely in the centre

most striking and emphatic
church selected by the
state attendance of Divine
the

Corporation for its
worship, as the fine Mayor's Chair in
" Anno
2'^" Ricardi

1680

"

it

—inscribed

White, Anno Dom.

—Majoratus
and
proves

its

;

architectural

curious

appearance gives to Northampton a distinct perThis is in its
sonality among English towns.
present form no mediaeval building, but a very
remarkable structure of the time of Charles the
Second,

as

we may

from the
and Roman

readily perceive

statue of him, clad in floAving Avig
toga, that surmounts the pillared west front.

entablature above the imposing
"
This
colonnade runs the inscrijotion
statue was erected in memory of King Charles II.,
who gave a thousand tun of timlier toward the

Along the

Ionic

:

rebuilding of this church and to this town." The
circumstance that made the rebuilding necessary
and prompted the gift of timber (which came

from the neighbouring Forest

of

Whittlebury)
almost complete destruction of the old
l)uilding in the great fire of 1075, Avhen six
hundred houses Avere also burnt. The tall toAver,
cased, bell-turreted, and balustraded, is a relic of
Avas the

the incinerated church.
St.

Sepulchre's
"

Holy Sepulclire

—j)roperly the

"

Church

— generally knoAvn

as

of the
" Pulker's

Church," or "St. Pulker's," one of the four round
churches in England— or five if we may include

THE TEMPLARS' CHURCHES
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—

the round cliapcl in Ludlow Castle is ascribed
to the influence of the Tc.'mplars, whos(! churches

were avowedly built on the model of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem. Like the Temjile Church

INTERIOR,

and
that

others,
is

CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.

it is

circular

;

the nave portion of the building
the choir and presbytery branch-

ing eastwards from
gloomy Transitional

it.

It

Norman

is

in a massive

and

style, the eight huge
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pillars

surmounted

magnificent in

its

golden-hrown hue

It is
by pointed arches.
and
in
the warm
austerity

of the stone.

St. Giles's, of nearly all styles from Norman
to Perpendicular, and St. Peter's, a fine late Norman work, built about 1160, complete the ancient

churches of the town, with the exception of the
mouldering old St. John's Hospital, now used as
a French Catholic church.

XIX
The

electric

tramways, without which no town

furnished, run
far out to the
north, through the extended
"
"
to the
Greater Northam2:)ton
boundaries of
the prosperity of the
village of Kingsthorpe

nowadays

considers

itself

fully

:

town
of

certified to every beholder in the long lines
newly completed streets butting on to the

and in the new boot and shoe factories,
from which you do not indeed hear the noise of
the lapstones such things being obsolete in these
days of machinery but the purr and the humming
fields,

—

—

of wheels.

Just outside the borough boundaries are even

more

factories, built there for the frugal purpose
of avoiding the l)orough rates ; and so, in one way
and another, Kingsthorpe, Avhich was not so long

a rural village, with quiet village green,
has now been invaded by the restless spirit of the
Even the village inn has been rebuilt by
age.
since

the inevitable Phipps

&

Co.,

and might now,

A PUZZLING
to all appoarance, sav(^

MONUMENT
for the

s'li^n
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of

l)o

it,

a

Jacobean mansion, renovated.

The a2)parent prodigality of the hii^hway
authorities at Kingsthorjie, in the matter of milestones, is a standing wonder to all wayfarers, for
"
stones,"
there, side hy side, are two cast-iron
with

each giving sixty-seven miles to London,
distances

this singularity

is

The

exj)lanation of
that here, in the old days, the
Welford Trust and the North-

to other

places.

Kingsthorpe and
ampton and Market Harhorough Trust met.
" stone "
erected by the

to AVelford,

first

The

gives thirteen miles
and one to

twenty-nine to Leicester,

the other indicates sixteen miles
Northampton
Market Harhorough and one to Northampton.
To the right of the road on to Brixworth rises
:

to

a group of trees on the skyline a tall
obelisk that piques curiosity.
Traversing muddy
lanes to the base of it, the explorer afflicted with
an inquiring mind discovers, to his disgust, that

among

bears no inscription, and local inquiries result
only in vague rustic talk of its being a monument
it

Duke

Research
Wellington.
but
proves it to be to a Duke of Devonshire
although the rustics are thus proved to be wrong,
to

the

great

of

;

the attitude of
it

mind that

leads

them

will be allowed, entirely in order.

astray is,
From father

to son the story has been handed down that it is
in memory of a Duke
Avliat other Duke, there:

fore, should be

than the great warrior
who still ])ulks so large in their imagination ?
They rightly cannot conceive that a Duke Avho
possil)le
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merely succeeded to a dukedom, and just
that state, has a claim to such reBut the thing is not without its
cognition.

lias

existed in

sardonic irony.
of

Built to keep alive the

an obscure dead Duke,

it is

known

memory

in all the

countryside as a monument to one whose fame
will not die, and needs no such memorial.

monument

that

at the parish
"

of

This
stands

has

missed

Boughton

its

mark

(locally pro-

nounced

Bowghton ''), famous, together with
the adjoining Boughton Green, for the exploits
of

"

There was once a church,

Captain Slash."

dedicated to

St.

John

but the tower and

Baptist, at Boughton Green,
sjiire fell in 1785, and the

becoming gradually depopulated, the body
church has long been a roofless ruin. The
green is nowadays, except for one annual occasion,
In former days,
merely a desolate common.
however, it was bordered bv the cottas-es of more
or less virtuous and contented peasantry, who did
district

of the

so excellently well during the old three-days' horsefair held here in June that they lived in comfort

the rest of the year. To the old horse-fair
resorted horsey blackguards from many a shire,

all

who swindled

the innocent and each other, and
fought and got drunk and slept in the ditches,
whereupon the simple rustics, recognising that it
harvest-time, promptly went over their
But the good old days are done. The
pockets.
police estal)lished a lock-up on the ground for

was

the drunken and for other offenders, and then

by degrees

th(^ fair itself

decayed, until to-day

it

"CAPTAIN SLASH"
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l)ut a ono-day i^host of itself.
The brick hut
used as a lock-iip still stands on the green.
But we must not forget " Captain Slash,"
is

whose

real

ado of

tlie

name was George Catlierall, a desperhighwayman type, who did a little

rick-hurning and general rural outraging in the
'20's of the nineteenth century,
and brought
his lawless career to a dramatic close in 1826.
He attempted, Avith the gang he captained, to
the lions in the menagerie on the fairground, hoping in the confusion to make away
with a rich haul
but this desperate proposal

let loose

;

was defeated on the eve

of accomplishment.

A^ery

ancient gaffers at Boughton still tell the tale of
dread as thev heard it in their youthful davs
how " Haaron Gardner 'it'n
:

auver th' ved with
a nedge stake," and so brought about his caj^ture,
"
and how " Slash was sentenced to death, and on

July 21st was duly executed
Gaol, and the land had j^eace.

at

It

Northampton
was certainly

very late in the day for outlaws, but not too late
for suj)erstition, for
"

newspaper reports of the exeof females immediately
ascended the drop and had their wens rubbed."
cution tell

And
or

so,

how

a

number

passing the

Boughton Inu

site of

the old "

Bowden

"

of

coaching days, to Brixwortli,
meeting, possibly, on the way, a straining field of

Pytchley Hunt, in Avhose country we now
are.
Tou must be careful how you enunciate
"
Pytchley." John Bright once mentioned it in the
the

House

of

and stood

Commons.

He

asrhast at the

called

howl

it

the

of derision

"

Pitchlev,"

which arose
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from the assemLled fox-liuiitcrs masquerading as
It was a fox-hunting House then,
legislators.
"
and
Labour "(i.e. Avell-paid agitators acting the
was
not dreamt of. P^tchley is your only
l^art)
way, althouo-h to be sure there are heretics who
call it the "Patchley."
But they are worse
barbarians than Bright, who knew no better.
Brix worth is an old, old j^l^ce, truly " old
arnshunt," as the rustics say

l)ut the latter-day
;
that
it
is
discovery
profitable to work the ironstone
l)eds situated here is just beginning to hustle the

grey
of

Boman and Saxon antiquity of it,

red-brick

Bed

cottages.

where building stone

is

with a fringe
brick in a country

of the plentifullest

!

Many evidences of the presence here of the
Bomans have been discovered, and the great grim
church of Brix worth, built largely of Boman brick
and tile, has been thought by antiquaries to be, in
fact,

a

Boman

Boman

basilica.

coins have also

been found in fairly large numl)ers but history
tells of no camp or town of that j^eople here
and
this is no Boman road.
The church, locally said
"
to be the
in
oldest
England," appears to have
been built or adapted by the Saxons so far back as
"
Brides worde," as it is styled
A.D. 090, and thus
in Domesday Book, was of a hoary antiquity even
Avhen that genuine antique, William the Conqueror,
*'
came over." The church was then a dependency
;

;

—

monastery of Medehamsted the
Peterl)orough of to-day and until the vicarage
was rebuilt, some fifty years since, remains of a
monastic house were visible in its cellars.
of

"

the

great

''

^

—

BRIXWORTH
The

exterior

and

interior

201
ol'

tli(3

eliurcli

are

very striking, and the curious staircase
tower added to the west side of the original toAver
is of ])articular interest, having heen built on to
alike

the early Saxon tower in later and unsettled
times, for the purpose of putting the church in a

BRIXWORTH CHURCH.

condition against the forays of the
Danish rovers tlien laying Avaste the country.
The entrance w^as formerly l)y a door in the
defensible

western face of the

toAver,

but this semi-circular

addition abolished all access that way. The upper
stages and the spire are, of course, very much
later, having in fact been built in the Decorated

202
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stj^le

Rude masonry

of the fourteenth century.

and irregularly disposed herring-bone patterns of
Roman tile form the walls.
The interior, as of most other Saxon churches,
is more curious than beautiful, hoAvever archa^oIt consists nowadays
logically rare it may be.
of nave, chancel, semi-circular apse, and south

chapel

;

were formerly narrow north
nave arcades
At what period these were destroyed does
there

l)ut

and south

aisles, as the walled-in

show.
not appear.

The apse

a modern rel)uilding of
the original, destroyed al)out 1460, l)ut the ambulatory around it was not rebuilt.
Large Gothic
windows at various periods replaced the original
is

Saxon small round-headed windows of the nave,
but they have been abolished, and replicas of the
Saxon work placed in their stead which, however
;

pleasing

to

uniformity in matters
arclneologically a crime de-

sticklers

architectural,

was

for

manding the penalty of peine forte et dure, or
something especially excruciating. To destroy a
genuine Decorated or Perpendicular window for
"
"
Saxon one
the purpose of inserting a modern
"
"
probably framed in with specially made Roman
is distinctly Grimthorpian, and not playing
tiles
the game according to the rules understood by
Recent excavations have
the most enlightened.
brought to light the bases of Roman columns in
the churchyard and in tlie cliurcli itself, and in

—

—

short, ever since about a century ago, when people
grow curious al)Out antiquities, tlie building has
You
been a kind of archaeological lucky-bag.

WATER FLOWS UNWANTED
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scrape the plaster off a pier and discover a stone

sculptured with

a

Roman

eagle;

disregarding

spiders and immemorial dust, you thrust a hand into
an ancient hole in the nave wall, and lo, out
"
comes a reliquary containing the "Adam's apple

that once waggled in the holy throat of Bishop
Boniface.
In fact, anything is possible at

Brixworth

:

More
Old

brolcen pans,

more

as Peter Pindar

might say

;

more mugs,
and old jugs,

gods,

snivel-bottles, jordans,

while

many

intimate

anatomical belongings of the saints are doubtless
even yet secreted on the premises.
The road in the centre of BrixAvorth street
dips down steeply in a tree-shaded hollow, and

very narrow, with stone walls on either side.
of these may still be seen, recessed slightly,
the spring representing " Bartlet's Well," opened
in 1631 by Margaret Bartlet " for the use of
is

In one

travellers."

But although the spring

order, I observe that the travellers

way

is

who

in going
pass this

prefer the tipj^le kept at the inn, hard by.
miles and a half ahead, and then less

Two

than a quarter of a mile to the right hand, lies
Lamport, but so hidden that none Avould suspect

"
"
SAvan
inn, opj^osite
Avayside
the by-road, derives its sign from the SAvan crest
its

existence.

The

the Ishams, the ancient owners of Lamport
(Avhose name, by the AA^ay, is pronounced I -sham,

of

not Ish-am). Lamjiort is a Aallage of AA^hose kind
there are still, happily, many hundreds in England,
It is
in spite of the hurry and fever of the age.
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beautiful in a mild way, it is quiet,
and no celebrated or merely notorious person has
ever done it the honour to be born within its
small,

it

bounds.

is

A

little

more beauty, a slight connection
it would become a place of

with history, and
resort.

something less than a
remove from the road must in

I suspect that this

quarter of a mile
these latter days

a profound source of congratulation to the inhabitants, who live, by virtue
"
of it,
the world forgetting and by the world
forgot,"

or

at

l)e

least

by those undesirables who

thunder along the main road in motor-cars, enveloped, and enveloping others, in clouds of dust.
Such an one passed me on the road, equipped with

some damnable new contrivance
usual horn
torment.

:

As

in place of the
a shrieking something like a soul in
the yelling abomination died away

and the dust began
could again

be

to settle doAvn, and the trees
seen and the birds heard, I

wondered why such things could be permitted

to

exist.

Lamjiort church stands by the wayside, and
opposite is Lamport Park, the seat of the Ishams.
The Hall, though by no means remarkalile for its
architecture,

mottoes

and

curious by I'cason of the family
pious sentiments carved on the

is

by which you gather that the Ishams
have always been amiable persons, and prone to
find amusement in small things.
Even their
name seems ever to have afforded them a perennial source of enjoyment.
It suggested to some
exterior,

remote forbear the idea of a punning Latin motto.

THE

I

SHAMS
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"

I show I
Osteudo non ostento
Enij^lisliod as
sham not." This is duly set I'orth along the fi-ont
" In
of the Hall, together with
respect of things
"
In things
etarnal, life is vayn and mortal," and
;

transitory resteth no glory."
Most amiahle of all this amiable race Avas the
late

Sir

Charles Isham,

Avho

did

ind(H»d

<r
1^

give

rtA-^Prt5_

LAMPORT CHURCH.

Lamport a kind of minor celebrity. I think he
was the gentlest and courtliest of creatures, Avho,
indeed he

the world in no respect ])etter
than he found it, at least left it none the Avorse,
and, ending at a ripe old age a rather aimless life,
was regretted in perhaps a derogatory way as " a
harmless old gentleman." Thus lived and died
the tenth Baronet, defeating the suj^erstition that

if

all

left

baronets are bad.
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For over forty years he busied himself in constructing a miniature rock-garden at one side of
the Hall.

Amid

boulders piled up to represent

a mountain-range, with gullies, rock-pools and
caves, he planted dwarf-trees and rare shrubs of

know so well how
among the caves

the stunted kind the Japanese
and there he placed
to grow
;

and

on

gnomes

miniature

the
:

pickaxes, Avith the verse

groups of little
Avheelbarrows and

cliffs,

fairy miners, with
:

Eight hours' work,
Eight hours' play,
Eight hours' sleep,
And eight bob a day.

day he would sit contemplating this
life-work, with one of his pet hawks on his wrist,
and his tame owls in the holes he had constructed
And now the hawks and the
for them overhead.
owls are gone, and the rock-garden is uncared for.
In Lamport church a monumental brass with
long inscription to his wife reveals the man he was

Day

after

:

Emily
Wife of the
tenth Baronet

commenced

real life

Sept. 6th, ] 898, aged 74 years,
after an union of 51 years with her

thankful husband, who through spiritual light
finds that joy is triumphant over grief.

Thoughtful towards others,
Kindness itself,
iieloved by

At her dear wish
this

"

all,

is

added

Message,—

Bear ye one another's burdens."

EPITAPH
I'hc

I

"

were

irords

last

:

J'm dylnrf

Portal of the Ilirfher Life :
spoke no more, arid neither did

"

I
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No ! my

iijij'c,

This

is

the

Next morn at nine

tveep.

she passed in sweetest sleep.

Sleep on

!

my

Sleep on,

of iveariness noiv

Dearest

;

slee}^

your

best

After such years

;

rest.

fidl aivake ? It may he so ; Or in some luippy dreamland 1 who doth knoie,
That home-made elm casket deftly lorow/hf, JJetokens love : also in-

Or are you

spired the thought.

Although at times

might not quite agree, All knew I lived for you,

loe

and yoxifor me-

Oh!

lovely Lamport, noi" she^s gone from here,
my cousin Vere.

I have

consigned, thee

to

I spake

these tvords in truth, I

yet I am, not.
"
second 7notto In THINGS
"

SHOW

I

SHAM not, Isham I am, and

Isham
The

No

out some truth)
£ict

still,

may

glorified

gifts

and

Whatever there

tvith-

from Heaven on

thee rest,

And

thus that house he

blest.

may

still

remain of

may

v)e

life,

At

meet.

niejht

And

and morn I

her

sxveet

con-

Spirit he

to greet.

Reader, observe, the
more pain, most

life

inscribed above. Evinced

much

happiness,

love,

Charles Edmund

survived his beloved until

1903, aged 83.
monument, he objects

April
77iis also is his

The

(and not

(jlory,"

template my vrife.
And at the time appointed
the first

"

TRANSITORY Resteth

7,

to

more.

held jointly Avith
that of Faxton, a good three miles away a place
"
Avitli no road to it for the best part (or ?
Avorst
living

of

Lamport

is

:

part ") of one of those three miles. Why, then,
does the explorer explore in such forbidding circumstances ? Aye, why indeed ? I ask myself
as,

quartering

a

succession

of

phenomenally

water-logged meadows in search of spots free
from the fathomless mud, I make slow and pain-
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fill

progress, horribly aware that the

way

I

have

come is the only route back. Well, there is a
even in this. In Eaxton
reason in all things
church there is a monument to Sir Augustine
;

Common

Pleas, who
formerly resided here, and was poisoned in 1616,
when on circuit at Kendal, by four women, to

Nichols,

Justice

of

the

prevent him passing sentence of death on one

^-SS^-.

FAXTON.

Another monument is in
Kendal church, where he is buried.
The effigy of him is kneeling at a desk, and

of

their

relatives.

on either side he is supported by figures representing Justice and Eortitude, with Temperance
and Prudence above. Justice once held her appi'opriat(; scales, but they have been broken o±f.

The

villagers,

to

whom

classic

imagery

unknown, were firmly convinced that the

was
scales

FAXTON

209

represented the weigliini*- of the poison that put
an end to the jud«i"e.

The
on

tlie

littki

cliurch

edi^e

of

oi'

St.

a Avide,

Denis, Paxton, stands

common-like

MONUMENT TO JUDGE
shoAvini?

many

expanse

NICHOLS.

traces of okl foundations of build-

ings, and bordered by half-a-dozen cottages, most
of them far gone in decay and deserted.
There
is

no seml)lance at
VOL.

I

all

of

any roadway into the
14
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The church itself is rotting Avitli clamp
and mildew, and giant fungoid groAvths, unreal
and fantastic-looking as the imaginings of pantomime, fasten themselves upon its walls, and
heave up the stones of the floor. An afternoon
service everv SundaA^ more than fulfils the needs
But the church, of the
of the few inhal)itants.
interesting period between the Early English and
Decorated styles, shoAvs many traces of beauty,
and there are finely sculptured corbels, an ancient
— on which, in the quaint
font, and a sand-table
educational methods of over a century ago, children
were taught to form the letters of the alj^habet
place.

finger-tips in the sand.
Returning to the main road

Avitli

from the muddy

hazards and chances of Eaxton, a steep descent
leads down to the railway level-crossing at Lamport
station,

and thence steeply up again

of

Hopping

in

the form

on the

"

to the crest

"

Rest
Hill,
of an elaborate Avooden seat stands
Avhere

a

Traveller's

" Rest
ye, wearie traveller.
Loder."
It AAas the
lleginald

grass, inscribed,

Jubilee,

1897.

squire of the adjoining MaidAvell Hall Avho j)laced
the seat. They do not all jubilate Avho rest here,
for I perceive the inscription, among others, " Sat
here, pennyless, June 1st, 1906.
broke.
Pray for me."

A

J.

West, stoney-

elm avenues conducts into the Avellcared-for village of Maidwell, and thence out
On tlie left hand is Kelmarsh Avith church
again.
floridlv restored and its chancel elal)oratelv lined
Avitli

fine

beautiful (but incongruous) marbles

Avhich

THE BATTLE OF NASEBY
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the squire, one Naylor, hroui^ht home in his yacht
from old villas in Rome. At a loss what to do

with them, he ev^entuallv save them to the church.
He lies outside, in th(^ churchyard, under a toml)
of polished granite of the gigantesque and vulgarian orders of architecture. All other tombstones have ])een abolished, and he lies in a
solitude that looks truly imperial.
Away on the left, three miles

and a

lialf

is the field of
Naseby, on the ridge
obelisk
for remembrance.
crowned
tlie
yonder,
by
There, on that lofty plateau, on June 13th, 1(315,

distant,

in

shock of battle, the cause of

King Charles

was finally ruined, and the pursuit that followed
the fight tailed away in slaughter towards the
The unfortunate Kinc^ showed to
north-west.
better advantage at Naseby than at almost any
other period in his career.
Clad completely in

armour, he
would have
a last effort,
about once

was

in the thick

rallied

of

the fight, and

his disheartened cavalry for
" Face
not been restrained.

had he
more
give one charge more and
recover the day," he cried, and was placing himself in advance, when the Earl of Carnwath laid
his hand upon the bridle of his horse, and restrained
him.

:

" Will
you go

stant," he said,

an inand turned the horse's head into

upon your death

the flight that then became general.
incident, l)ut

the Earl

let

it

had been

the unhapjiy

better,

It

in

is

a fine

after all,
his way,

King have

had
and

go to his death in arms for his cause.

The

road, descending

from Kelmarsh by Clip-
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railway station, passes the unremarkable
village of Oxendon, and thence comes into the
ston

gro\\'ing

town

of

Market Harhorough, where we

finally leave the district of

the "-ood Northants

huilding-stone and come across the river AYelland,
into the clavs of Leicestershire, and towns and
villages of red brick.

XX
Leicestershire

To name

pre-eminently a limiting county.
the Quorn among hounds is to name the
is

best knoAvn, and to mention Melton Mowbray is
while
to name the metrojoolis of fox-hunting
;

the hunting-field is so largely composed of peers
that the rustics commonly address the wearer of
"
my lord," leading to the well-knoAvn
pink as
" don't
retort of a sporting commoner that they
know a gentleman when they see him."
the county of pork-pies, and once claimed
to rear the largest sheep and grow the heaviest
It

is

fleeces.

Not

so

much

has been said of Leicester-

shire as an industrial countv, but its hosiery trade
the largest in England. Despite the stockingers,

is

the bootmakers, and in some districts the coalminers, Leicestershire is nevertheless a very agri"
"
cultural and rural county.
Eean-bclly Leices"
Barton-intershire Drayton calls it, and there is a
"

near Gopsall
but there is, on the
"
" Bartonother hand, also a
Barton-in-Fabis," or
in-the-Beans," in Nottinghamshire. The corollary
"
"
of being
bean-bellied
seems to be dull-witted

the-Beans

;

;

w
P
O
P?
o
C5

m

JOE STOKES'S PIG
l)ut, if

wc

arc to

from

Jli(]<j;-(;
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Lc^iccstcrsliin; folk-

arc gifted Avith (exceptional
saturnine
the
kind, as witness this
humour,
reproof to the boastful
lore,

the

})eople

of

:

waters wer one sea,

If all the

And
And

My

And

the trees wer one tree,
this here tree was to fall into that then; sea.
sakes what a splish-splash there tvould be
all

!

!

here

is

another example

Yew

thowt, did 'ee?

'Yew thowt a

:

Aiy,

lig,

Loike Hudson's

pig.

"
" Like Hudson's
pig ?
"
Yais. 'Niver hard on 'em,

'a

"
s'pose

?

"No."
"

Whoy,

'a

thowt, th' silly feller, as they wer

'en, and they avuz on'y arfter
a-gwine
jmtten a ring trew 'is noaze."
There is a tragical variant of this, in Avhicli
"
" Joe
Stokes's
pig is the unfortunate hero
"
Ye're loike Joe Stokes's pig 'e thow^t as Iioav 'e
^Yev a-gAvine ter liev 'is hrekfuss, hut they aauz
a-gAvine ter mek poark on 'en."
The days Avhen Market narl)orough Avas a
little market-toAvn, interested in nothing else but

ter kill

—

:

It is noAV,
agriculture and hunting, arc done.
indeed, a busy little j^lace, and, Avith its various industrial enterj)rises, not so little as it AA^as.
Chief
of these is Symington's corset factory, employing
580 hands ; but elscAvhere may be noticed manufactories of rubber soles

and

heels, jDca-flour,

and
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numerous other

articles of

commerce.

Its

remark-

ably hroad chief street, Avhere the cattle-markets
and the October Fair have been held for many
centuries,

is

still,

however, on

ordinary days

singularly empty and now that a Cattle Market,
costing £28,000, has been built, is less characterBut it is a magnificent picture,
istic than of old.
Harbro
this of
town, that unfolds itself before
the traveller as he comes in along the road.
;

the exquisite
tower and crocketed spire of the ancient church,
very lovely and worshijiful, witli the old timber-

There,

jieaking

up grandly,

are

framed Grammar School humblv beneath, founded
in 1614 by Eobert Smyth, an old City of London
official, its sides decorated with plaster
panels
and its stout timbers adorned with pious mottoes
the open space beneath designed for use as the
Butter Market.
The church is dedicated to St. Dionysius the
No one need be very greatly
Areopagite.
ashamed of not knowing precisely Avhat that AAas,
by Avay of a profession. The Oblate Fathers
suggest a problem in Euclid, and to Ije an Areopagite suggests a performer on the flying trapeze
but really St. Dionysius was not so flighty a
He was the judge of the Areopagus
character.
in Athens, before wliom St. Paul disputed on
the subject of worshipping the Unknown God,
and whom he converted.
Dionysius became
Bishop of Athens, and suffered martyrdom in
:

;

A.D. 95.

The

interior of the great l)uihling disappoints

ST.

MARY-IN-ARDEN
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expectations aroused by the beauty of the outward
view.

was not until 1614 that this Ijecame the
parish church of the town. Magnificent thougli
"
it be, it was
formerly only a
chapel-of-ease,"
and the mother-church was that of St. Mary-inArden, a mile distant. The remains of that church
may yet be seen, in its grim, crowded, and disuscnl
It

woefully overhanging the railway
sidings, busy night and day, and noisy always.
churchyard,

I thought the

dead had peace, hut

it

is

not so,

as

Tennyson says.
Here the inquisitive stranger may find the
"
Susanna Wells, Cook of the Three
epitaph of
Swans in Market Harborough, Forty-one Years.
She died 19 June 1771.
Aged 59 Years." A

simple calculation proves that she began to cook
I had rather have
early.
joartaken of the
of
her
cooking
fifty-eighth year than of her
eighteenth.

In two miles from Market Harl)orough, as
proclaimed by the milestones which sj^ell the
name of the town and Leicester, " Harbro " and
"Lester" one comes to Gallow Hill, with a
fragment of old road, rugged and sunken, on the

—

—

right hand, Avhere the

highwaymen used

to lurk

under the shadow of the gibbet-tree.
At the
cross-roads Ijelow stands what was once an inn,
now divided into squalid tenements and on the
;

tall ridge to the right

or Church,

stand the villages of East,

Langton, Thorpe Langton, and Tur
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Lans^ton, remarkable for the doings of a former
iiiciiml)ent.

William Hanbury, born 1725, died 1778, rector
of East Langton early in the time of George III.,
was a forceful person. He became rector in 1753,
his father, a wealthy

advowson

;

man, having purchased the
but he had already, two years earlier,

huge planting operations in the neighHe introduced plants and seeds from
all parts of the world, but was joarticularly
enthusiastic in the cultivation of fruit-trees, and

begun

his

bourhood.

the neighbourhood is still, as a result of his
labours, and the example he set, exceptional in

In 1758 he wrote and 2:)ublished
Planting, and a Scheme for Making
Essay
it Conducive to the Glory of God and the Advantage of Society." He was a man of ideas that grew
The first
steadily larger and more impracticable.
fruit-growing.
" An
on

proposal, to annually dispose of the produce of
the fruit-trees and thus to create a fund of £1,500,

which the interest was to provide for the
decoration of the church, developed into a plan for
amassing a £4,000 fund for the building of a
of

and schools, and this in its turn became
a grandiose scheme for a series of Church Musical
hospital

Eestivals to be held in the surrounding districts.
The income from all these sources was to accumulate until

it

reached

a total

sum

sufficient to

produce an income of £10,000 or £12,000, which
was to be expended in founding a minster, a
choral establishment, a public li])rary, pictureand
galleries, a hospital, schools, a printing office,

A GRAND PROJECT
other

many

tliinf^s.

TIk^
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minster was to be in

what cathedrals
central tower was to rise to a
and its otlier dimensions were

relation to all otlier cathedrals

are to chapels.

A

height of 493 feet,
to be in proportion

the western towers themselves
399 feet high. No other cathedral that ever
was, or would be, should rival this. St. Paul's ?
Pooh
The most magnificent buildings yet known
were to be squalid beside its walls, floors, and
columns of marble, and the porphyry and jasper
that were to decorate its choir.
A city, so this odd j^rojector anticipated,
would spring up around these institutions, and
:

to be

!

included in

it

Avere to be, in his

own

Avords,

" two

inns." If any difficulty were ex2)erienced
in the carriage of l)uilding materials, a canal from
quarries in the neighliourhood of Stamford was

pompous

Market Ilarborough, and if possible
the quarries of Ketton and Weldon were to be
to be

to

dug

purchased.

When

he anticipated

all

these things Avould

A

to pass does not appear.
capital sum of
at least a quarter of a million sterling would be
required, to yield the income he considered suf-

come

and you could not, even with £12,000
per annum, make much headway with such a
ficient

:

cathedral, to say nothing of these expensive side-

shows.

In 1770, the income of the trust was £190 17s.;
and by 1863 it had risen to £900, Avlien the
trustees successfully apj^lied to the Court of
Chancery

to

vary the trust deed, for the purjiose
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cxpciulin*;' a

sum

of

£5,000 upon necessary
three Langton churches, and of
ap2)lying a further sum to school purposes.
The church of Church Langton is a massive
rej^airs

to

the

Early English structure on a large
ing

monuments

of

this

scale, contain-

singular projector and

heen very thoroughly
renovated from the funds released hy sanction of
successors of his kin.

It has

the Court.

still

preside here.
There is a good deal of interest in the immeAAvay across the
diately surrounding country.

Hanhurys

Eoxton
and
Locks, on the Leicestershire
Northamptonto Harhro
visitor
shire Union Canal.
Every
hears of Eoxton Locks, and is ])idden go see
them; and indeed they are remarkahle achievements in modern engineering, j^^^tting those of

meadows on the other

side of the road are

the old canal engineers to the blush. They are
visible quite a long way oft', looking like the
gear at the mouth of a colliery, and consist of

an elevated engine-house installed with powerful
machinery that raises or lowers the modern lock
with barges floating in
practically a large tank
old series of
remarkable
This replaces the
it.
ten locks that scale the hill like some Jacob's
The new lock,
ladder, and are now discarded.
a
of
at
cost
in
1898
£37,000, was
completed

—

—

undertaken for the purpose of saving water,
wasted in large quantities in the old order of
tilings, l)ut a great deal of time is also incidentally
saved l)y the new methods.
Proceeding again along the road, the church

"A PLAGUE

0'

BOTH YOUR HOUSES"
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tower of Kibwortli appears among clustered woods
on a li(M<i^lit aljove tlie railway station of that name.

The Midland Railway and other moderns

call

"
the place " Kiljworth
merely, but it is properly
Kibwortli Beauchamp, wliile adjoinins^ is the infinitely

more handsome twin-village

of Kibwortli

Harcourt, which, however, has no church of

A

memorandum

in

its

own.

the

quaint
register of
Kibwortli Beauchamp, under date of 1611, seems
to have been made l^y the parson as the readiest

means

of absolving himself
2)roperly keeping his books.

" KnoAV

all

men

from blame for not
It runs

:

that the reason

why

little

registered from this year 1611 until
the year 1619, was the Civil Wars between Charles
and his Parliament, which put all into a confusion
till then; and neither minister nor jieople could
or nothing

is

home for one party or the other."
a suspicion, in the wording of this,
that the parson was heartily sick of both sides.
The Rev. James Beresford was presented to the
quietly stay at

There

living by

is

Merton College, and held

it

for very

He
Human

many years, dying in 1810, aged seventy-seven.
Avas author of a book on the " Miseries of
Life,"

published in 1826, Avhich, in spite of its
doleful title, is not the work of one who has sur-

veyed existence and found
is

but
cast in a humorous form, as humour was then

understood.

He

all to

be vanity

possessed a pretty

Avit,

;

and a

quaint sarcastic manner, showing prominently in
the story told of him and some junior felloAvs of
Merton Avlioni he obseiwed prospecting over his
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garden wall, in view of liis possible decease, and
the living falling vacant.
He went out to them and politely said, " Walk
in, gentlemen, Avalk in and take stock, not only
of the parsonage, but of the present incumbent.
Most happy at all times to do anything to oblige

you

—except die."

" Mr. LcAvis
epitaph in the churchyard to
Powel Williams, Surgeon," who died in 1771,
"
aged forty, declares He was the first that Intro-

An

duced into Practice

A

paration."

Inoculation

;

similar

claim

Matravers, in Dorset, for

but with

tlic

"

"

known
Glen

to

is

without Pre-

made

Benjamin

Magna,

Worth

Jesty in 1771,

careful proviso that he

have practised

at

was the

first

it.

miles onward, more
the English form, " Great

tliree

commonly known by

said by the villagers (of neighbouring
" more
to
contain
villages)
dogs than honest men."
The sting of this saying is supposed to reside in

Glen,"

is

the alleged fact that Great Glen has ever been
singularly deficient in dogs. And so it remains
to this day
and, so far as the observation of the
writer
present
goes, the deficiency extends to houses
;

and inhabitants as

well.

one of those

places that are great in

many

Great Glen, in short,

is

name

The wayside church
fact.
almost all the wayfarer sees. It has a Norman
south ])orch with carvings of weird horses whose
tails stand erect over their backs, like Scotch
a kind of horse not known outside the
j)in('s
and ludicrously small in
is

:

region of nightmare.

THE "LONDON WAVE"
At
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two milos, the influence
of the great and still rapidly i^rowini^ town of
Leicester begins to be felt.
The old church
stands in the centre of the village, and narrows
Oadl)y, in aiiotlier

the road almost into the seni1)lance of a lane.
The east window of the north aisle, looking upon
the road, is of the Decorated period of Gothic
and is enriched with the comparatively rare " ball"
floAver
moulding. An epitaph on three brothers

and three

"

who lived together
Davenport,
in a state of Celibacy in the same House 54
their suitable
years, deservedly esteemed for
demeanour and punctual integrity," and died in
sisters

the years 1820-7, seems to show that their " race
suicide" was more ajiproved then than it would

now

be

apostles

of

increase

are

raising

their

voices.

XXI
The

run far out from Leicester,
and
form a maze of lines that
the
Leicester
only
people themselves can readily
understand. The long approach by the London
road, composed as it is of the residential quarters
of

electric tramAvays
in the toAvn itself

the

Avealthier

classes,

is

the best of all the

entrances, just as Belgrave, on the north, is the
worst but in the olden davs this was " GalloAvtree
;

Gate," leading uphill from the hollow in Avhich
the town stands, to the place of execution.
Here you pass the Victoria Park, and so come
at length to the centre of tln^ busy place, at the

Clock Tower.

i3ut in

1000 the

''

London Waye,"
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on his map of that date describes it,
was the Welford lload, on the left hand, which,
branching from onr road at Northampton, and
as Speed

avoiding Harl)orongh, came into Leicester in a
mile and a half less. It led throngh the town

by way of Highcross Street, North Bridge, and
Prog Island. But Ogilby, in his Britannia, of
seventy years later, gives the London road as now
used.

The

Clock

Leicester,

is

the

Tower,

Avhat

centre

Porum was

the

Everythinsr centres around

K-ome.

modern

of
to

it.

ancient

Dr. John-

son said that the tide of London

life ran most
and
even
more justly
Charing Cross,
may be said that the tide of Leicester's busy

strongly at
it

days eddies with greatest force at the Clock Tower.
This is a particularly fine stone structure with
spire, standing in the centre of the road where
the five great thoroughfares of Gallowtree Gate,
Belgrave Gate, Church Gate, Humberstone Gate,
and High Street meet. It was built in 1868, as

a tribute to the

memory

of four Leicester Avorthies

Simon de Montfort, Earl
Wyggeston, the founder,
sixteenth

century,

whose money now
Schools

;

Sir

of

of Leicester

;

William

:

of

in the early part of the

the

Wyggeston Hospital,
Wyggeston

also supports the

Thomas White, and Gabriel Newton,

benefactors of the sixteenth and eighteenth centuries.

Iloman Leicester centred around the site of
the mediaeval castle, some distance away, the
Clock Tower standing outside the East Gate.

RATM
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The antiquity of Leicester is indeed undoubted.
Not only are the remains of tlie Romans numerous,
and continually discovered in the course of buildin«»:
operations, but it is well knoA\ n to have been the
station of Matte Coritanorum, and here the Eosse
"
Way and the so-called " Via Devana meet. The
Jewry Wall, so named from this quarter having

?

.

:*?^y-

^

,,„,

a4«

:

^ nrt«.Pi-S^

ST.

been that

NICHOLAS AND THE ROMAN WALL.

i)art of

the medineval town where the

marks the western limit
is a mass of brickAvork, Avith a
number of arched recesses, and remains to-day
the chief visible relic of old Rome. The bestJeAvish
of

community

Ratce.

lived,

It

received ojnnions hold that this
the Roman West Gate, Avith

a portion of
fragments of a temple
is

to Janus.
.

Matce, to have been so carefully and massively

VOL.

I.

15
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must have been a populous and a wealthy
facts that seem additionally evident in the

walled,
place,

pavements discovered at
various times.
There is an example on its
site
here.
original
They call it, on a notice" the most beautiful
tesselated pavement
hoard,
in the Avorld," and charge you 2d. to see it, but
tliat is an ex parte statement, and there is a
better than the best a little wav off, for which
the appropriately higher charge of 2>d. is made.
Where the supremely bestest is to he seen, and
at what cost, this chronicler dares not presume
to say.
The twopenny pavement is a private
sliow, and the superlative example belongs, or
did belong, to the Corporation. A curious modern

many

tesselated

fine

Discovered in 1832, in
belongs to it.
digging foundations for a house, it formed for
many years the floor of a cellar. In 1890, the
history

house was j^^^i'chased by the Corporation, and
then in 189G came the Great Central Railway
to Leicester, on its extension to London, with
its

embankment and

things,

among

The Quakers,

arches, and abolished many
others a Quaker burial ground.

therefore, lie

deeper than those

who

laid

nowadays very much

them there ever

con-

templated and at the same time the house with
the Roman pavement was levelled. To move the
pavement would have been to injure it, and in
the end arrangements were made l)y which the
;

railway company constructed a special room, lined
with glazed Avhite bricks and there in this species
of shrine it rests, while the trains roll overhead.
;

THE ROMAN MILESTONE
But

to
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return to the Jewry Wall, hard hy
of St. Nicholas.
It is i^'rimy

Norman church

the

Avith

modern

tiltli,

l)ut

reverend in

its

age of some

2,000 years, and

cannot
pillars

"

of giant strength, so that
you
hut smile at sight of the recent flimsy
of
hrick
that
"

and
it,
support
themselves
already

are
de-

crepit.

But the most

inte-

resting of all Leicester's
relics of Roman Britain
is

stored in the

This

the

is

discovered

so

Museum.
milestone

long

ago

1771, on the Fosse
Wav, near Thurmastone,
as

two miles from the town
on its original site, as
the
on it
inscription
;

proves.

It

a

is

cylindrical hlock of sandstone,

THE ROMAN MILESTONE.

rudely incised with a long, highly characteristic
statement in a shockingly ahhreviated and ill"

During
spaced form, which, translated, runs,
the Emperorship of the Divine, August, Most
Great and Nohle Caesar, Hadrian, son of the
Divine, August, Most Great and Noble Trajan,
Conqueror of Parthia, in the Fourth Year of his
Tribunal Power
To Rata% Two
thrice Consul.
:

Miles."
I cannot withhold

my

astonishment, either at
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the miracles of coucleiisod information displayed
this inscription, which outvies Pitman's, or
any other, shorthand system or at the dial3olic
in

;

cleverness of whoever

must have presented.
a good

first

solved the problem

it

must have puzzled even,
travellers, and to-day looks
It

many Roman

"
"
order of
very like a
Eill^Stumps his mark
monument. The llomans evidently did not understand the first function of a milestone to present
:

and concise information. A modern milestone made in like manner, and inscribed: "During
the Kingship of His Most Gracious Majesty
Edward the Seventh, son of Her Most Gracious
Majesty, Queen Victoria, Conqueror of the Boer
clear

R-epublics, in the
Emperor of India.

seventh

year

of

his

reign.
"

To Leicester, Two Miles

—

would, it may be suspected, be the subject of
unfavourable criticism.
It is not a little wonderful that this relic of

an

earlier

civilisation

has

survived the rough

usage that followed its discovery. It was removed to a garden close at hand, and would have

been converted into a garden-roller, had it not
been for the timeous intervention of Dr. Percy.
A little later it narrowly escaj^ed a worse fate,
for it was claimed by one of the road commissioners, who would liave had it broken up
for road metal, had not public interest become
with the odd result that this hoary
aroused
relic was placed on a pedestal in midst of
the town, crowned with a conical- shaped stone,
and surmounted by of all things a lamp-2)ost
;

—

—

!

DESTRUCTION OF RATM
Thus

it

r(Mnaiiic(l until l.SIl-,
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when, having-

l)een

nearly ruined hy exposure to the elements, and
to wanton mischief, it was rcnnoved to its present

home.

and sword Avhen the
the Romans Avas withdrawn, and lay,

Ratce suffered under
j^rotection of

fire

the charred funeral pyre of its inhahitants, for
long years, the Saxons, after their custom, settling
outside the ruined place, alike for sanitary and
reasons.

superstitious

ment
Caer

They

called

their

settle-

Leir-ceastre, after the original British name,
Leir, and thus the name of Ratcu dis-

appeared, save in historical records becoming the
" Leicester "
"
of our day
the " Less-ess-tare
of
;

;

Prencli visitors, who cannot reconcile the spelling
of the name with its pronunciation of " Lester."

The claim

having been the home
based merely on the phonetic
likeness of his name to that of the British town.
of

of Leicester

King Lear

The

jilace

is

had a new era

their turn, the
virile race

of troubles

when, in
and
a more
Anglo-Saxons decayed

invaded the land.

Then

Leicester fell

a prey to the Danes, whose settlements may be
traced at this dav in the characteristic endins: of
Leicestershire place-names in the syllable "by,"

peculiar

to

places

of

Danish origin
Oadby,
and many others.

Rearsby, Dall)y, Sileby,
The old churches of

:

Leicester

are

fairly

numerous, and very interesting. St. Nicholas' was
built in Saxon and early Norman times, chiefly
from tlie materials of the Roman wall, 1)\ whose
remains

it

stands.

Here Leicester

is

seen in

its
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develoj^ment, the neighbourhood having
been cut up and largely rebuilt since the advent
latest

the Great Central Railway. There remained
that event a curious street at the side of
"
St. Nicholas, known as
Holy Bones," but in the
"
"
clearances
Bones
great
Holy
disappeared, and
of

until

onlv sraunt remains of houses and factories mark
the site of it. The name arose from a great find
of bones here,

made

supposed to be

relics of sacrifices

the Temple of Janus. Their sanctity,
seeing that they are thought to be the bones of
oxen, has been challenged.
St. Mary de Castro, whose spire is one of the
in

most prominent landmarks

of

the town,

is

un-

questionably the finest church, but extraordinarily
dark.
It is Norman, Early English, and DecorBut an architectural
ated, and has two naves.

account of St. Mary's would occupy many pages.
I like to think how here, in this very building,
Sixth, at the time only five years of
but
age,
already four years a king, passed the
midnight vigil that formed jiart of a new knight's
With him, forty others were received
probation.
into the ranks of chivalry.
How" many of them
survived the bloody Wars of the E-oses that raged
in after years around tlie person of that unhappy

Henry the

King

?

Margaret's, down in the low-lying, soggy
Churcli Gate, is not, in its present form, the oldest
St.

chiircli, liaving l)een rebuilt in

tli(^

Perpendicular

period, l)ut it is the successor and representative
of the motlier-church of the; town, l)uilt about

SMOKE FA RTHING
A.i).

GOO,

when

Leicester

\\

' '
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as tlie seat of a

Saxon

It stands not so far from the site of
l)isliop.
"
Leicester Ahhey, and the street of
Sanvey Gate,"
its
name from
derives
at the corner, indeed
" Sancta
Via," having heen the way by which the

mediaeval religious processions came and went.

mmm
''•

ill

4<

'"

L

"

iff

^iii

I

I

""-v. ,,

C^ ft^A^^tA'-N-

ST.

MARGABET

S.

Tlie great imposing tower, built from the proceeds
of a tax of "Smoke Earthing," levied on the

domestic liearths of the parish, is noAV a very
weathered and crumbling mass, but all the more
venerable-looking and Avlien the proposed restoration has taken place, it is to l)e feared that much
of the majesty of it will have vanished until sucli
;

time as the surrounding factories have deposited
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inoro

But that

soot.

time, for Leicester

Eor an example
restoration

is

will

considerable

not a sooty place.

thorough and unsj^aring

of

we must turn

gazing at the exterior

take a

to St. Martin's.

and the

tall

Strangers,

broach

spire,

imagine they have before them a new structure,
but it is chiefly an Early English building, and,
as the interior proves, a very tine one, and built
on the site of a Homan temple to Diana. An
epitaph of strange human interest is seen by the
south porch
"
Enquiring mortal, whoe'er thou art, ponder
here on an incident which highly concerns the
:

—

wlioh^ progeny of Adam.
the body of John Eenton,

Near

this place

lieth

who fell by violence
and
remains
a sad example of the
May iTtli, 1778,
incompetency of judicial institutions to punish
a Murderer.
He left to mourn his untimely fate
a mother, a widoAV, and two children. These, but
these alone, are greatly injured personal security
received a mortal wound when vengeance was
:

averted from his assassin by the soj^histical refiners
of natural justice."

The man who slew Eenton was one Eran9ois
Soules, a Erench officer then prisoner-of-war at
Leicester, Avho was at the time a guest in Eenton 's
Tlie affair took place in a quarrel over a
of billiards.
Soules was condemned to death,

house.

game

but the sentence was revised, and he was in the
end acquitted.
All Saints' is chic^flv interestinj? from the
curious clock over the south j)orch, originally set

•

up about

TRINITY HOSPITAL

1S75, and in 11)00
So not all restoration is to

romovcd

1(510,

restored and rei^laccHl.
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in

be reprobated. Time, edcLV I'erum, is represented
on it, with liis scythe, and above, in two little
tabernacles, are a couple of miniature Jackssmite-the-Clock, in the costume of James the

The

who

strike the quarters.
Colleii:iate Church of St. Mary,

Pirst's time,

Newarke, .founded in 1331 by Henry,

in the
Earl of

Lancaster, in conjunction with his magnificent
Hospital of the Blessed and Undivided Trinity,
utterly disappeared, and with it, by all
accounts, the grandest architectural work Leicester
"
ever possessed.
Knights and Squires commended it as being the most fairest they had

has

I like that old phrasing
by "most
fair
must surely have
fairest
something supremely
But the old Knights and Squires had
stood here.

ever seen."

:

"

be supposed, seen everything, and
is not conclusive.
Every one who
has read ancient accounts of fine churches knoAVS
that each one was the finest, and makes allowances
not,

it

may

their testimony

accordingly.

But
well in

it

was very

many

Avays,

fine.

but

The Reformation did
it

did

not so in the

destruction of St. Mary's, whose only fragments
may now be seen in a cellar.

Henry, Earl of Lancaster, ancestor of Henry the
Eourth, founded cliurcli and Hospital in the four

He surground adjoining the Castle.
rounded them witli a wall and a defensible gateacres of

way

— the " Magazine Gateway," as

it is

now called.
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Hos2)ital, of course, Ave understand almshouse.
Avas designed, oddly enough, for fifty infirm

old men, and five Avomen as nurses. The Hospital,
"
"
restored
in 177(5, Avas again restored, and very

the Avork excellently
largely rebuilt, in 1902
AA'ell done.
Interesting relics of ancient days are
;

preserved in the hall. There stands the so-called
" Duke of
Lancaster's Porridge-pot," a fine hell-

TRINITY HOSPITAI, PORRIDGE-POT.

metal

cauldron of sixty-one gallons caj^acity,
Avhence the Hospitallers Avere helped. What a
Others more or less recapacity for porridge
!

semhling it are found in England, notably the
Nuns' Cauldron at Laycock Al)bey, Wiltshire.
"
In the hall is also to be seen
Queen Elizabeth's Pocket Piece," a salt-box or nutmeg-grater
" Tliis
dated 1571), inscrilx^d
belongeth to the Olde
"
and Avith the moral maxims " Thinke
Ospitall
;

:

THE TOWN WATCH
o

wc'l

o

" Elec;

and
o

saA'

°

idilncss

=

o

wcl

and

in the chapel

Mary

dc

liohun,

°

is

hviratlier
o

bo

the

o

finely

mother

ST.

-yvol

MARY

oi'
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wel

do

--

"

and

;

o

occupied."
rohed eili^y of

Henry

the

Pifth.

S.

Seven morions and a number

of breastplates,

with

a group of halberds disj^osed upon the walls, once
beloui'-ed

to the

Town Watch, and

are

way in which Leicester was ])oliced
Queen Bess's glorious days.
The Newarke is changing, like all

the

relics of
in

Good

else.

A
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of

the times

is

the

new Teclmical School

on the site of St. Mary's. 13ut that is a striking
view as yon enter hy Wyggeston's Chantry House,
and see the spire of St. Mary de Castro hehind
one of the okl Castle arches. The Castle is a
mere memory now, and wliere the Keep stood is
hut the Great Hall
at this time a bowling-green
;

remains,

Avliere

Parliaments met in 1414, 1426,

in those days when tlie Legislature
and 1450
was a more or less perambulating body, following
the King to heel, like a dog. Paced nowadays
with brick, none would suspect the antiquity of
the Great Hall, now used as an Assize Court.
The natural pendant to the Assize Court is,
but that is removed by the
of course, the Gaol
from the place of judgstreet
of
a
long
length
ment. In it is stored the Leicester gibbet, last
used in 1832, when one Cook, a bookbinder, who
carried on business in a yard off "Wellington
Street, was hanged for a peculiarly revolting
murder. A Mr. Paas, of London, a manufacturer
of brass ornaments used in the bookljinding trade,
had been accustomed to call upon him, and Cook,
expecting his visit, had evidently prepared to
murder him for sake of the gold he carried.
"
Tlie unfortunate man put up at the
Stag and
"
Pheasant
inn, and, saying he would soon return,
made his call uj)on Cook the last of the day.
He Avas never again seen alive. Cook appears
to have killed liim with the iron liandle of his
his l)ody in pieces and
2)ress, afterwards liacking
His story of a
Inirning it on an immense lire.
;

;

THE GIBBET
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Mr. Paas,
made—
had
he
Avas, in vicAV of tlio preparations
of hiying in an unnsual quantity ot* coal, having
a hatchet re-ground, and giving his errand-hoy a
he pleaded
holiday not helieved and eventually
After he
sinner.
guilty and posed as a contrite
qiiaiTol,

and

—

ol

ciccidciitally

kiliiiii;'

;

had heen duly hanged, his hody was gihbeted in
Saffron Lane, on the outskirts of the town. The
spectacle seems to have heen popular, according
to the following testimony
"Leicester, Aug. 12.

:

— Our

town is like a
fair to-day, with the people who are come to see
Cook hanging in chains. He was put up yesterday afternoon, at four o'clock, when all the
market people flocked in thousands to see the
all the night.
To-day
sight, and continued going
round
all
from
the
villages
they are coming
some have walked as far as fourteen miles. Last
niffht there were i?ini>:er-hread and other stalls
at the place, hut the mayor has put a stop to
It is not far from our new county
all that.
His brother
gaol, which perhaps you remember.
would
says his body shall not hang long, but it
be no easy matter to remove it. It hangs about
35 feet from the ground, and is dressed in the
same clothes as when he was hanged. We hear
his bowels have been taken out, to try the experiment of burning them. It is currently reported
I
his father has died to-day of a broken heart.
think it is verv likely to be true, as he was very
The Ranters have been preaching
ill last week.
under the gibbet this morning, before breakfast,
;
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and will again to-night.

It

is

thought there were

10,0()() people to see him hanged, hnt there will
he many more to see him now hanging, if they

continue to come as they do to-day."
E-iots followed, and the hody was

speedily

removed. Tavo years later, the custom of giljheting,
or hanging in chains, was abolished hy statute,
chiefly owing to the disgraceful scenes enacted
here.

XXII
E-iCHARD

" as

knows,"
and death
at Bosworth, but he did not march forth from
the Castle, even then dilajndated.
He slept
as
his guilty
would
have
or,
it,
Shakespeare
III.,

every

marched out from Leicester

schoolboy

to defeat

—

conscience refused to let
before the battle at the

Two

days

later, his

'•'

him

sleep

— the

Blue Boar

"

night

inn.

body, flung ignominiously

across the back of a horse, was l)rought back, and
exposed pul)licly to view in the Hall of the Guild

Corpus Christi, and was then bviried without
any ceremony in the Greyfriars Church. There it
remained for fifty years, until the destruction of
the religious houses caused the remains of all
of

lay there to be cast away.
crossing the river Soar near by,
Avho

Bow

Bridge,

was replaced
by tlie present iron bridge in 1862, and on it
"
may be seen the inscription, Near this spot lie
the remains of Richard III., the last of the
Plan ta genets."

THE OLD TOWN HALL
Tlie

Corporation of Lcicestor

and lionourabk;

many

liistory,

centuries of
"

men.

its

and

lias

existence a

lias an ancient
included in the

number
"
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of public-

truly it is that
the Corporation has existed, for the time is not
known, since Leicester was Leicester, when there
spirited

Many

centuries

was not a Corporation. There was, however, no
Mayor, so-styled, until 1251.
The Town Hall that served the purpose from
15G3 until 187G, Avhen the great modern building
was completed, still stands, hard by St. Martin's
Church, with which in fact it was closely associated,
having been originally the home of a religious
the Corpus Christi Guihl. The Mayor's
fraternity
Parlour, built in the time of Charles the Tirst,
panelled with bog oak, remains, as also does the
public hall, with timber roof, like a boat reversed.
The building was self-contained to the minutest
jiarticulars, for adjoining the Parlour where the
Worshipful the Mayor took his ease, was, and is,
the cell where petty malefactors found what ease
they might until justice, as then understood, dealt
with them. A very full and complete account

—

Town Hall, for the
are
full
and precise, but
concerning
lack confirmation of the tradition that

might be written

of the old

records

they

it

Uichard Eurbage's
Mayor, aldermen, and
common councillors were not averse from merrymaking, and we have accounts of the mafficking
Shakesjieare himself acted
company of players here.

that took

2^1ace

the Armada,

Avitli

here to celebrate the defeat of

when

the

Town Waits were had

into
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the gallery and discoursed on pij^e and tabor,
and the town Avent wild with joy, and fell on

each other's necks and wept, hy which

it

seems

that the glories of Maf eking Night in the twentieth
century had their counterpart in the sixteenth.

And

a good thing,

rejoice in A'ictory

we

too

;

for

when

Ave

cease

to

shall he a pitiful folk indeed.

What

the pro-Spaniards thought of
recorded.

it

all is

not

The

old toAvn library, adjoining, in AA^hat AAas
once the Chantry Ilouse belonging to the Guild

Corpus Christi, Avas founded in 1632, chiefly
from books until then belonging to St. Martin's
Church, and remains practically a museum of
ancient devotional manuscripts and early printed
of

Avorks.

The

modern ToAvn Hall, eminently characteristic of the architecture that came into so
extraordinary a vogue in the 'seventies and Avas
completed in 1876,
"

is

of course in the style called
So
in red brick.

Queen Anne," and largely

greatly has the municipal business of Leicester
l)ut
groAA'n that it is already much too small
it is one of the most tasteful buildings of the
kind in the country, and designed more Avith a
;

vicAV to excellence of detail

than of the flamboyant

The design
eccentricity that has later prevailed.
of the CroAvn Court is especially beautiful, in the
restrained Avay, and even in the detail of the finely
imagined decorative iron railings of the gardens
in ToAvn Hall Square this rare artistic quality
is

seen.

RADICAL LEICESTER
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judg'cd from all tlio foregoini^ that
a large and busy place.
It now
numbers 215,000 inhabitants, engaged chiefly in
It Avill

Leicester

^

1)0

is

<

«^B"ft^

IN THE COURTYAKD, THE OLD

the

making

of boots

TOWN

HALL.

With

and shoes and

—hosiery.

a well-deserved Hadical re})utation Leicester ever
was Hadical, even before it made boots the
Corporation
VOL.

I

now

—

OAvns the Water, Gas, Electricity,
16
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and Tramways undertakin<?s and makes tliem
pay a

profit in relief of rates.

things on

a hnsiness

libraries of other

footing.

all

Indeed, they do
In the puhlic

towns where the

hettinc;;

news

the newsj^apers is discouraged, it is simply
l)lacked out, hut here it is neatly pasted oyer with
in

and from them the Library
a modest income of ])etween £20 and

local adyertisements,

garners in
£30.

In eyery way this is yery different from what
John Evelyn, writino; in 1G54, calls " the old and
In his time it was
ra2r2:ed Citty of Leicester."
"
large and pleasantly seated, but despicably
built,

the

forges."
Leicester

chimney-flues like so many smiths'
But it is within the last decade that

It had
has suddenly rebuilt itself.
grown enormously, but the ancient central streets
Now they
were until then obviously ancient.
are Twentieth Century streets, in all in the way

—

of gigantic

and

The growth

show-

ornate

Avith

of industrialism has

wrought

highly
frontages
—
indicates.
that
the
expression
shops

—
History a

marvellous

— the change.
town has, but
history

fine

this

stirring

towns cannot live on
the memory of times past. ¥ov the first small
beginnings of modern Leicester yon must trace
back to 1G80, when one Alsop began not brewing
lie
but stocking-weaving, in a small way.
and
attracted
and
his
success
others,
prospered,
"
thus the " ragged old Citty that Evelyn saw was

—

—

But
greatness.
I do not see, anywhere, a statue to that original

first set

upon

its

march

to

modern

"

JEMIMAS

"
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In a century from that time the
town and shire in hose was the hiri^est
in the worhl.
The total popuhition of Leicester
was then only 11<,0()0, and of theses (5,000 were
stockinged'.

trade of

stockinii^-weavers.

In recent times Leicester had a reputation for
cheap cotton hose and "side-springs." All the
"
Jemimas " in the kingdom came from Leicester,
and the prototypes of Arthur Skotchley's porky
" Mrs. Brown at the
Seaside," and at half a
hundred other places, and the fat old women
pictured in the comic prints of 1800-1870, with
tlieir legs encased in white cotton stockings hulging
"
over tlieir " side-spring
boots, were fully furas
to
of
nished,
coverings
legs and feet, from

— that

"
"
to say,
side-spring
bootfe
are no longer worn, hut elastic webbing
for other purposes
continues to be a staple
here.

"

—

Jemimas

"

is

product.
Leicester became a boot and shoe manufactur-

ing town in 1859.

The trade began in a small way,
but now employs close upon 10,000 jieople. Boots
and shoes for women and children, and canvas
made.
Fancy
an important trade, and when
hosiery
jerseys were the fashion, about 1879, Leicester
did very well.
The blouse has prol3al)ly come to
stay, and Leicester rejoices in the prospect, for
shoes,

are

also

it

the

kinds

sjiecially

is

has busy factories engaged in the production

them. In addition to these, and a host of
minor industries, the stout tapestry fabrics used
of

in upholstery,

and particularly in the cushions
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of railway carrias^cs, are
here.

And

made almost

exclusively

lastly, it Avas at Leicester in

1841 that

the idea of railway excursions first occurred to
Thomas Cook
and from Leicester to Lough;

a

of lOf miles, the
first
borough,
excursion train and the first Cook's tourists set
The double journey cost
out, on July 15, 1841.
a shilling and G70 excursionists took tickets.

The

distance

the great Abbey of Leicester, the
j^lace where Cardinal Wolsey died in 1530, on
site of

way from York

London, where he would
undoubtedly have been executed had he survived

his

to

—

the journey, lies beside the river Soar own brother
to the Saar in Alsace, and the Suir in Ireland

which

—

western and north-western sides
of the toAvn, and has always rendered it subject to
skirts the

floods.

You come
way of many

to the site of Leicester

Abbey by

hosiery factories, whence emerge
the Avarm oily smells of wools and worsteds and

and thence by
of machinery
The
St.
of
Mary de Pratis,
Frog
Abbey
i.e. "St.
Mary of the Meadows," stood, as its
name indicates, by the water-meadows of this
sluggish river. The site, with merely the old
surrounding jirecinct wall, is alone left, and even
tlie

click-clack

;

Island.

the

first

secular mansion

built

there

stands a

roofless ruin.

and worn with illhe
came here. In the
when

Wolsey was under
ness and misfortune,

words of Shakespeare

:

arrest,

CARDINAL WOLSEY

245

At last with ea«y road.s he caiiiu tu J^eicester,
Lodged in the abbey where the reverend abbot,
With all hi.s convent, honouruMy received him
To whom he f,favc these words " C) Father Abbot,
;

—

An

;

old man, l)roken with the storms of state.

come to lay his weary bones among ye
"
Give him a little earth, for charity.
Is

;

He

died the third day of his arrival, in the
On the second day,
sixtictli year of his a^^e.
ohservini>- his custodian, the Lieutenant of the
"
Master Kyngston, I
Tower, in the room, he said,

pray you have me commended to His Majesty.
Had I hut served God as I have served liim. He
woukl not have given me over in my grey hairs.

But

this

is

my just rcAvard formy j^ains and study,
my service to God, but only my duty

not regarding
to

my

prince."
thus died the proud Cardinal, before Avhom
all in the land, except his Sovereign, had earlier
abased themselves. They buried him in the Lady

And

Chapel, but in another seven years the Abbey
itself was dissolved, its lands
seized, and the
destroyed ; and no man
knows what became of the body of Wolsey. Like
that of Richard the Third, it Avas obscurely dispersed with others, and hence these two great
buildings

themselves

have no known resting-place
and no monument. The site was granted to a
Mr. Cavendish, and on it in another thirty years
was built the mansion whose ruins are now to be
historic characters

seen.

This wav ran the old original road out of
Leicester to the north, instead of the existing
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road tlirougli Belgrave. The change, like that
in the southern approach to the toAvn, was due

dread with

wayfarers in the early
years of the seventeenth century regarded the
They sought
place, sore stricken with the plague.
to the

AA'hich

the byways and unfrequented paths outside the
walls, and Avere careful not to enter the town
itself.

Traffic has

and

ever been conservative,

when all fear of infection had at last died
the new routes thus struck out were retained.

out,

XXIII
Climbing steeply up out of the seething hollow
where Leicester's busy pojiulation strives, the
road in a mile and a half comes to the hundredth
mile from London. It is quiet and solitary, the
Wanlip, near

village of
existence.

by,

not revealing

But the neighbourhood
field — on

of

its

Hothley

—

the left hand is
Hoth-ley, the red
seen
the
by
disgusting deshabille of the
jiresently
However economically and socially
allotments.
i.e.

desirable

they

may

ever a squalid note.

be,

allotment gardens
is

have

growing vast and

Rothley
growing ugly, wdtli cheap, flimsy buildings and
a hard-working population of stockingers and
quarrymen and the march of the little hutches
of provincial suburbia is advancing on Rothley
Temple, that historic house in its beautiful park
of stately trees where Thomas I3al)ington Macaulay
was born, Octo])er 25th, 1800, " in a room panelled
from floor to ceiling, like every corner of the
;

MACAULAY
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ancient mansion, with oak almost l)lack with age."
It had been in the time of Queen Elizabeth the

Anthony Babin^ton who in 158(5
was executed for a wild and foolish plot to murder
the Queen and to release the Queen of Scots

home

of

that

:

a conspiracy that not only failed, but sealed the
fate also of the Scottish queen.

The name " Temple

"

indicates that this

was

formerly the site of a Preceptory of the Knii>^lits
Templars, and adjoining the house is still a
chapel including some remains of the Templars'
church and an effigy of some unknown Crusader.
When raised to the Peerage in 1857 as Baron
" of
Macaulay, the historian sentimentally added
Rothley," although, to be sure, he owned no
property here. In 1859 he was dead. The place
is thus doubly associated with the man who made
history a romance, beside whose enthralling pages

the

novels

of

the

day

Encrland was new were

wdien
flat

his

and

History

stale.

of

Latter-

day destructive critics have fallen foul of his
"
"
Macaulayese
style and reduced what they term
to a formula in which the use of antithesis takes
a 2^1'oniinent and mechanical part. Macaulay's
most brilliant exstyle, however, remains the
emplar of the oratorico-narrative method, and is
not likely to suffer greatly at the hands of the
unsympathetic.
Still,

there

is

an

extravagant

note

in

the

epitaph over his grave in Westminster Abbey
" His
body is buried in peace, but his name liveth
Such language would be almost
for evermore."
:
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employed upon Shakespeare himself,
and is fittinsr only for a Nelson or a Wellinsrton.
The riyer Soar, lending its name to a number
extravagant

of

neighbouring villages, is responsible for that
Mountsorrel, a lovely name but the district
is full of the most
impressive place-names. "What
a fine mouthful is " E,atclifPe-on-the-Wreake." It
must be a satisfaction to date one's correspondence
of

;

from a place
not fine

like that.

"

Thrumpton,"

too

:

is

that

Walton-on-the-Wolds has its merits,
Avhile there is an air of distinction about Groby,
recosrnised centuries as^o, when Lord Grey was
"
Lord Grey of Groby." But " Barrow-on-Soar "
is

?

not nice.

The great rock

of Mountsorrel, a bold

craggy

height of syenite, or exceptionally hard granite,
largely quarried for millstones and road-metal,
gives its
the crag.

name

A

the village nestling beneath
castle once frowned upon the crest
to

has long been a thing of the past.
Even in Camden's day it was but a heap of
In remote times a stronghold of the
rubbish.
of

it,

Init

Earls of Leicester, and afterwards of Saber de
Quincy, Earl of Winchester, its history is obscure,

seems enrlj to have been abandoiicd by
those dignified nobles and occupied by bands of
outlaAVS Avho levied toll upon wayfarers, and
behaved so outrageously that at last the country" In
side was roused.
the year 1217," accordins:
but

to
it

it

" the
inhabitants of these parts pulh^d
to the ground, as a nest of the devil, and

Camden,

down

a den of thieves and robbers."

o
CO

i3

o

MOUNTSORREL

An
way

how

ancient legend told

to Leicester, (assayed

leaps.

horse,

th(3
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the devil, on his
journey in three

At Mountsorrel he mounted his sorrel
not an
and made one leap to Wanlip
:

for the disaltoi^ether insignificant performance,
tance is three miles. Thence he sprang a mile

were
but
both burst with the force of their descent
another
he
with his remaining strength
sprang
further, to Birstall,

where horse and

rider

;

mile, to Belgrave, where, a mile short of Leicester,
he Avas buried and that is how Belgrave got its
:

name. So now we know.
Let no one, charmed with the name of Mountsorrel, come to the place with high expectations

The
picturesqueness to match.
romantic scenery of rugged rock looking down
upon the pleasant valley of the Soar has been

of

finding

a

quarry operations, and
atrocious raw scars seam the mount on all sides
and beneath it, and for close upon a mile along
the road, runs an abject townlet of the out-atelbows, down-at-heel variety, with rows upon
rows of mean cottas^es Avhere manv of the seven
since 1845 the scene of

;

hundred quarrymen and their families dwell.
That is modern Mountsorrel. Enfolded in midst of
all these later

develojmients, you

still

see vestiges

of the Mountsorrel of from a hundred to three
hundred years ago, when it was a village depenits existence solely upon the road. Still
"
"
stands the
Black Swan
although, to be sure, it

dent for

;

noAv does little else but stand, being empty and forlorn.
Even yet, relics of a happier day, the emble-
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matic huuclies of grapes hang from its eighteenthcentury red-brick frontage, telling of the generous
Avine once dispensed within.
The " White Swan,"
itself a house contemporary Avitli its black brother,
is

more fortunate, and appears
Mountsorrel

it is

on

a charming
the

still

to thrive.

precisely as described above, but
subject for a sketch.
Standing

is

col)ljlestoned

footwalk

T)y

the

"

White

SAvan," you look across to the granite crag, to a
grouji of old houses, and to the singular, templelike

market-cross that

re2:)laces

the beautifully

shafted Gothic cross removed in 1793.

Sir

John

Danvers of Swithland, a neighbouring squire,
afterwards Lord Lanesborough, coveted the cross
for his park and offered to erect the existing
building in exchange for it and, the j)eople of
Mountsorrel agreeing, the thing was done.
Quorndon succeeds to Mountsorrel, at the
interval of a mile and a half.
Nowadays, and
;

it has been docked of half
"
"
is
and
now
the seal having
name,
Quorn
been set upon the practice by the style ado23ted

for

many

a year past,

its

;

"
for the Great Central Railway's station,
Quorn
And thus are place-names
and Woodhouse."

name

Quorndon were translated
from the ancient Saxon whence it is derived, this
would then be called Mill Hill, the "Quorn"
"
coming from
quern," in the Middle Ages a
debased.

If the

of

a

mill

any kind.
Tlie original Quorndon must therefore have been
a mill on the adjoining uplands.
Woodhouse itself lies away back in Charnwood
hand-mill,

T)ut

originally

of

QUO RN DON
Porest,

with

tlio

the

2)arisli

"Eaves

adjoining';
to its ancient situation
of

the Porest;

Woodlioiise

of
ill
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tli{?

on the

name

^.
._,^, 01
edg-e,

Eaves

referring
i<

>>

eaves,
there have been those

although

from the remarkabk^ cavern, over
whose roof the modern church is huilt.
The village of Quorndon, once and for long

Avho derived

it

CHURCH AND CAVERN, WOODHOUSE EAVES.

years tlie home of the famous
since 1905 lost that distinction.

Quorn Hunt, has
The old kennels
and new huilt two miles

were then relinquished,
away, at Barrow-on-Soar, a busy place of limeAvorlvs, witli a church remarkal)le for a number
of eccentric ej)itaplis on the Cave family, of which
here beloAv is an example
:

Herein this Grave there lyes a Cave,
We call a Cave a Grave^
If Cave be Gravis, and Grave 1)c Cave,
Then, reader

!

judge, I crave.
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Whether doth Cave here lye in Grave,
Or Grave here lye in Cave 1
If Grave in Cave here buried lye,
Then Grave where is thy victorie 1
(jO, reader, and re])ort, here lyes a Cave
Who conquers Death and buries his own Grave.
'

'

Ono

is

curious to

know what kind

of

men

tliey

were who wrote this sort of thing.
Nothing
seems to have heen sacred to these funeral funny
fellows and mortuary wags, who would start a
conceit on false premisses, pursue it to its own
death, and then worry it into rags.
It was ahout 1750 that Hugo Meynell, the
"
Father of Fox-hunting," purchased Quorn Hall
and estahlished the hounds, and he hunted and
he halloed for forty-eight years over a huge stretch
of country from Market Harl)orough to the Trent
more than thirty miles across so that there was
scarce a hulllinch whose rails his horses' hoofs
had not scraped in all this hunting territory. He
knew the muddy bottom of many a ditch and had
been soused in every stream before his hunting
days were done and his son succeeded him as
Master for a brief two years. Meynell not only
established the Hunt, but made it pre-eminent,
and Quorn was then what with the lavish
hospitality he dispensed at the Hall, and with

—

—

—

the

many

men who

took up their quarters
]\[()wl)ray is now, the metropolis

liunting
here — what Melton
—
hunting. The village or
—
was for gaiety was in fact
of

expensive for some, and

it

town that it
too lively and too
was this too great
little

success that led to Melton arising in

its

stead

:

o
a:

H
Q
•A
<
'A

m
<
X
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old-time sportsman discovorint^ tlic^ then unknoAvn sleepy old markc^t-towu and estahlisliiiii^
ail

himself there, for quiet and (iconomy.
Hunting
men who have ridden to hounds in Leicestershire

any time during the

last sixty years or

more

will

smile at the association of Melton Avith cheapness.
Our exploratory sportsman of long ago had, howHe found that
ever, made a great discovery.

Quorndon being in the centre of the
Hunt, you must hunt, unless you be

Quorn
excep-

tionally energetic, almost exclusively with that
pack Avhereas from Melton, that town standing
;

of other hunts, you might be loyal
old
and vet take the field, dav in
love
your
and day out, with the Belvoir and the Cottesmore

marches

in the
to

as

well.

Aiul thus

the

fame and fortune

of

Melton grew.
This is no place to tell of the glories of the
Quorn Hunt under Assheton-Smith, or Osbaldiston
"
The Squire," as every one loved to call him
or the further splendours under Sir Richard
Sutton, who, when asked why he hunted seven
"
days a week, replied, Because I can't hunt eight."
The annals of the Hunt are extensive and the
gossip endless, ranging through the whole gamut
of sentiment
rising to Homeric laughter and

—

;

:

sinking to the depths of mysticism, as

when the
when

older villagers tell you of the story, elderly

even they w^ere young, of Iioav Dick Burton, the
huntsman, died and w^as buried in Quorndon
churchvard, and how the hounds killed a fox on
his grave at the close of the next hunting day.
VOL.

I

17
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The interior
and exquisitely

of

Quorndon church

is

beautiful

kept, particularly the Farnhani
Chapel, the projierty of the ancient Earnham
family, seated at Quorndon for many centuries

and

past,

entered

still

Ijy

monuments
most notable

here.

favour,
of
is

is

The chapel, only

to be
with the elaborate

filled

bygone Parnhams, of which the
John Earnham, Gentleman

that to

Pensioner to Queen Elizabeth,

He

lies in life-sized effigy

who

died in 1587.

beside Dorothy his wife,

FROM THE MONUMENT TO JOHN FARNHAM.

and
by

is

habited in armour, with a representation
oJ' the axe carried
l)y the honourable

his side

corps of wliich he was a member, whose duties
were to form a bodyguard to the Sovereign on

"Pensioner" aj^pears to be a
public occasions.
misleading term, the membership being honorary
and entailing expense, rather than bringing payment.

John Earnham appears

to

have been also a kind

warring in the pay of
on
An alabaster
the
Continent.
foreign princes
of captain of free-lances,

"GREAT PAUL"
bas-relief

on the wall
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of the chapel (like tlie

tomb

recently restored) shows him leading his

itself,

A

men on to the siege of a castle.
quaint epitaph
in verse tells us something of what he was
:

John Farnham here within this tombe enterred doth remaine,
whose hfe resigned up to God, the heavens his foul containe
and if you do defire to knowe his well deferved praife,
go afke in court what life he ledd, and how he fpent his days,
where princes great he truly ferved with who he fcood in grace,
for good conceit and pleafaunt wit favour'd in every place.
;

Beloved of the nobleft
unto his friend a

forte, well liked

faithfull friend,

of the

and fellowe

reft,

to the heft,

In warres he fpent his youth, for youth the beft expenfe of dais,

and did tranffer from feild to Court his jufc rcwarde of praife.
Defcended of an antient houfe, with honour ledd his life
only with one daughter bleft, and with a vertuous wife.
God gave him here on earth to live twife fortie years and odd,
with life well spent he liveth now for aye with God.

XXIV
Loughborough,

standing

for bells, succeeds to

firm of

among

Quorndon.

John Tavlor

&

ecclesiologists

The bell-founding

Sons, established here in

the 1)irthplace of many of these instru184^0,
ments of the barbarous practice of bell-ringing
is

that has survived into an otherwise civilised age,
and here in 1881 w^as cast the monster bell of
" Great
St. Paul's Cathedral,
Paul," Avhose hoarse
growl like a bell with bronchitis is heard daily

—

—

at one o'clock in the City of London.
It is the
largest bell in England, weighing 17^ tons, and

one of the most useless, being practically little
''
else than the Citv man's luncheon bell.
Great
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was

raiil," being too big for the railway bridges,
brought to London by road.

But there are other

industries

beside bell-

The ancient trade

founding at Loughborough.

of

bobbin-net making is still carried on, together
Avith the hosiery and weavino- and stockin^'-knitting:
that so thoroughly pervade Leicestershire and a
good deal of Notts and there are dye-works and
;

engineering-shops too, a Avhole basketful of unromantic but useful and mutually dependent
trades

the extensive

:

coal-trade

of

the town

ministering to the engineering and other powerusing factories, and the big breweries subsisting

upon the magnificent thirsts j^roduced by coal-grit
and the heat of furnaces. It will be guessed from
Lovely Loughborough is not a
phrase by which the place can rightly be know^n.
Only the narrow main street, where the old
the foregoing

"

Bull's

Head

tliat

"

inn

still

exhibits a gallows sign

stretching from side to side overhead, is at all
removed from commonplace, and the broad
market-place is lined with modern buildings in
which many of the great number of Lough-

borough's
"

hotels,"

flasliily rebuilt

inns that call themselves

and are really nothing but drinking

shops, are situated.

One commonly

finds that

Loughborough enjoys
not quite the right word let
some of the coldest weather that

— or perhaps that

is

;

us say endures —
the Meteorological Ofiice reports in the winter.
When a cold snap makes the whole country shiver,
it

will generally be

found

that, of all places in

LOUGHBOROUGH
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England, Loui^liboroug'h is the coldest. But per
contra, the townsfolk say that it is also extremely
hot in summer, and the parish register records in
the summer of 1808 an exceptional heat
"Wednesday, July 13tli; the heat was so intense
:

that in consequence thereof
especially they that were at
also a great

number

work

People died,
in the fields,

of Horses, particularly coach-

drawing stage-coaches.

horses,

many

The thermometer

as high as 92."

The

great, empty-looking parish church, an
exam2)le of the depths of commonplace to which

the Perpendicular style can descend, has nothing
of interest, partly, no doubt, because Sir Gilbert
"
Scott was had in during 1803-1 to " restore it, at a
cost of £9,000, and partly because it is designed
in a monotonous repetition of window for window,

and moulding

for

moulding, from end to end.

It

is, in short, tedious and tiresome to a degree, and
contains a very nasty effigy of " Joana Wallis,"

dated 1675.

A

depressing influence seems to prevade the
between Loughborough and the Trent.

district

The scenery is of no striking quality and the
villages seem to have experienced their l)est days.
Hathern is an uninteresting village of framework
and Kegworth^in Domesday Book
knitters,
"
"
that comes next after it, makes
Cogesworde
hosiery, brews beer, manufactures j^laster, and

—

on a variety of useful industries, but looks
as grim as a person responsible for thousands who
has but a penny in his pocket. It is a gaunt
carries
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townlet, Avitli large and equally gaunt church of
the Decorated period, standing in a commanding
position in the centre of the unlovely place. Both
alike look ragged and poverty-stricken, and al-

though a large sum has been spent on restoring
the building, it still looks as though no care had
been taken of it for centuries. A bell still rings
The
curfew at 8 p.m. in the winter months.
"
domus
Vestry was formerly the residence of a
inclusus," or hermit.
Tom Moore, that

merrv Irishman, found it
Kegworth, but he per-

possible to write poetry at

formed some marvellous things.
loved a lord, and was here in 1811

Tommy

dearly

for the express

purpose of being near his friend. Lord Moira,
When
Avhose park at Donington is near by.

went to India, the poet removed to
and thence to Sloperton Cottage, near
Devizes, to be near Lord Lansdowne.
Three miles away to the right of the road
and across the Soar, into Nottinghamshire, is
Gotham, a place so famed in legend that the
impulse to visit it is irresistil^le. The way lies
by Kingston-on-Soar, where there is a beautiful
little church with wonderfullv elaborate monu-

my lord
May field,

ment

the Babington family, bearing their
" Babe in Tun."
of the
rebus
punning
"
The " Wise Men of Gotham is an ironical
saying,

to

for

Gothamites

proverbial for
like the fatuous behaviour of the

the

are

stupidity i)ut,
" moonrakers " of
Wiltsliire
Bisliop's Cannings, the
childish simplicity of the original Gotham wise;

THE WISE MEN OF GOTHAM
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acres was merely assumed.

Their great exploit
was to plant a hedge round a cuckoo perclied on
a hush, in order to keep him in and on a hill
;

one mile distant

"Cuckoo
efforts.

day he found the

to this

may

13usli," pointed out as the scene of their
It is an ivy-grown circular hank in a

plantation enclosing a group of trees.
But for the most circumstantial account of

the doings of
Ave

thes(?

rude forefathers of the hamlet,

must have recourse
the

hy Thoroton, in
Nottinghamshire

to

the legend preserved
of

pages

his

history

of

.

then, that King John, passing
Gotham
towards Nottingham, and inthrough
It

seems,

tending to go through the meadows, was prevented
by the villagers, who imagined that the ground
kini»' would for ever Ijecome
The King, furious at their pro-

once travelled hv a
a puhlic road.

—and the tantrums of a Norman sovereign
were something fearful — sent some of his retinue
ceedings

to learn the reason of

highly
interval

temerarious,
the men of

and had come

this

conduct

strange, not to
;

hut

Gotham had

during

say
the

Ijeen ahle to

something terril)le in the way of punishment awaited
them, unless they could prove themselves excep-

reflect,

to the conclusion that

tional fools.

Accordingly, when the messengers arrived,
they found the villagers engaged in all manner
of fantastic employments.
Some were endeavour-

drown an

others were occupied in
dragging carts on to the roof of a barn, to shade

ing to

eel

;
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the Avood from the sun
their

cheeses

;

yet others were tumbling

downhill,

find

to

their

way

to

and some were busily enNottingham market
gaged in hedging in a cuckoo which had perched
In short, they were all
itself upon an old bush.
busy in some foolish way or another and their
who, howfolly was duly reported to the King
"
we ween there
ever, shrewdly remarked that
be more fools pass through Gotham than remain
;

;

;

in it."

The

follv of the Gothamites, according to this

version, Avas more aj^parent than real ; but it is
the name for folly, rather than that for cunning,
which has survived. So early as 1568 aj^peared
"
the book entitled The Merry Tales of the Mad-men

Gottam," and other ancient allusions are plenti"
ful
among them that to Gotham College," an
of

;

imaginary institution for the training of simpletons.
A rhyme, of unknown antiquity, celebrates
another exploit of the villagers, in a delicately
allusive

way

:

Tliree

Wise Men

Went

to sea in a

of

Gotham

bowl

;

bowl had been stronger,
tale had been longer.

If the

My

The tragedy

of the

voyage

Ave

can vividly

j^icture

for ourselves.

however, a rival Gotham, disputing
doubtful honours.
It is a place called

'^I'here

th(^se

is,

Gotham Marsh,

the neighbourhood
of PevenscAs and the identical tales are told of
it
but if any place may be said to be the real
;

situated

in

ASSORTED FOLLY

Nottiiii^lianisliiro villa<^e is the one,

tlu;

oi-ij^iiuil,
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it must
not be forgotten that
are
credited
with
similar stupidity.
places
villag'e of Towednack, in Cornwall, in tli(^
altliou<j;'li

bourhood

many
Of the
iieii^h-

Ives, the identical cuckoo story
is told
the people of Coggeshall, in Essex, arc
said to have chained uj) a wheell)arrow, after it
of

St.

;

was bitten by a mad dog,

for fear

it

should develop

GOTHAM.

and in the ancient world Boeotia
hydrophobia
and Phrv2:ia were notoriouslv considered the home
of the dunderheaded.
We are familiar, too, with
the taunt in the Scriptures, " Can any good come
"
out of Nazareth
;

'?

very highly uncomplimentary and
interesting, and Gotham seems eminently a place
to be visited
but travellers meet with strange
This

is

all

;

disappointments,

Gotham

is

a furiously ugly
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Avicle and empty roads,
and smelling violently of pigs gypsum mines
and soap-works still further render it undesira])le.
A commonplace inn, the "Cuckoo Bush," displays

village of extraordinarily

;

a double-sided pictorial sign, very faded, exhibitinir on one side the cuckoo and on the other a

group of the wiseacres aforesaid, attempting to
build
It

him
is

in.

selecting the
an illustration of

indeed,

l)y

possible to make
shall not be commonplace

fine

church,

Gotham

that

and the

interior, being
even finer than
the exterior. A singular uncouth carving on the
chancel arch, popularly supposed to represent
"
Toothache," Avas probably intended to tyjufy
the Divine "gift of speech."
Resuming the road at Kegworth, the fag-end
of Leicestershire is soon ended.
Lockington, on

in

part Transitional

;

Norman,

is

the left hand, with a very dilapidated church,
being the last village in this angle of the shire,

and Derbyshire, was once
considered a remote and out-of-the-way place
hence the old rustic saying, " Put up your pipes
"
"
Be quiet
i.e.
and go to Lockington Wake
and go away with you."

where

joins Notts

it

:

:

XXV
And

thus

w^e

at

come

Cavendish

crossing
w^e will leave the
off

to the

left,

but before
into
and
Derby,
Bridge

to

modern

the Trent,

higli road, and, striking
Castle
Donington, come,
through

THE RIVER TRENT
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in something: like six miles, to Stanton-hy-Bridcre

and the

lon<^

causeway that leads up

to the

famous

The present line of road
between Derby and London, by way of Lougliborough, did not come into great use until 1771,
when Cavendish Bridge was built. Until that
time, the broad and swift Trent, at the Ijest of
times not easily crossed, and always peculiarly
subject to flooding, was without a bridge anybridge of Swarkestone.

where

else

than

at

Swarkestone

in

all

those

twenty-four miles or so between Nottingham and
Burton, and much of the traffic of horsemen,
pedestrians and pack-horses, instead of crossing
the Trent here, at Wilne Eerry, went southward
of Derby by Osmaston, Chellaston, and across the
river at Swarkestone, and thence past Stanton-

by-Bridge and King's

Newton, coming

into

a

choice of roads for London at Bavenstone, w-hence
one went, at discretion, either by Hinckley and

Towcester, or else by Groby and so into Leicester.
The Trent was thus, in those ancient days

when

bridges were few, a barrier of high strategical importance, and whoso held those infrequent
bridges commanded the military situation in the

midlands

hence the high imjiortance, from an
early jieriod, of the castle, town, and bridge of
Nottingham.
Between Stanton and Swarkestone, on either
side of the Trent, the land stretches out perfectly
flat for nearly a mile, and is at this day a fertile
expanse of water-meadows in summer. In winter,
or in wet seasons, it becomes a vast inland sea,
:
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altogether without its clangers,
but anciently extremely hazardous.
To build a causeway from the comparatively
not,

even

iiow,

n'round of Stanton on one side, and Swarkestone on the other, with little bridges spanning

lii2:h

the intermediate
the Trent

itself,

and a large bridge crossing
became early the good work of

rills,

THE CAUSEWAY, SWAEKESTONE BRIDGE.

some pious founder, whose identity has, in the
wav usual with such things, become involved in
The chief legend of Swarkestone Bridge
legends.
tells us that it was 1)uilt by two maiden sisters,
Avliose lovers were drowned in the passage, before
ever abridge or causeway (existed. They expended
all tlu'ir fortune upon, and d(^voted th(^ir lives to,
th(; work, and built a cliajjel on the bridge itself,

wherein wayfarers might give thanks for their

SWARKESTONE BRIDGE
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and pray for the souls of those wlio liad
been drowned, and tlioso of the pious h(Miefactors.
Another version savs that the two hidies were
daughters of the Countess of Eellomont, and that
they expended all their fortune on the work, and
were reduced to sj)inning for a livelihood.
But if we seek the real origin of this early
work, thought to have been originally undertaken
saf(?ty,

in

the twelfth

century,

we must

look to the

built it
llepton,
and kejot it in repair, just as many other religious
houses undertook similar works of practical Chris-

neighhouring

Priory of

Avliich

tianity on behalf of wayfarers, all over the country

;

and

making

roads, bridging rivers,
providing
hostels for all and sundry whose evil fate compelled
them to travel in those days when the best place
in the world

was a man's own

fireside.

In the chapel they placed on the bridge a
brother of the Priory officiated, at the same time
receiving offerings from

grateful

travellers

for

maintenance and repairs of the structure. And
so the combined chapel and toll-house remained,
until all religious institutions suffered a thorough

change, under Henry the Eighth. We know Avliat
then became of it, for in the report of the Church
Goods Commissioners in 1552 it is stated " We
:

have a chapell edified and buylded uppon Trent in
ye mydest of the greate streme annexed to Swerston
bregge, the wliiche had certayne stuffe belongyng
ii desks to knell in, a table of wode, and
to it
certayne barres of yron and glasse in the wyndos,
Avhich Mr. Edward Beamont, of Arkeston, hath
;
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taken aAvay to his owne use, and we sayc that if
the chajipell clekeye, the l)ridge wyll not stande."
The chapel Avas, hoAvever, allowed to " dekeye,"
and yet the hridge stood, having heen rehuilt so
late as 1796.
It says much for the excellence of
the monks' work that their hridge remained until
1795, Avhen, not floods merely, hut floods aided hy

a heavy lot of timber from a yard upstream, came
and overthrew it.

The bridge has been the scene of some military
Here the redoubtable Sir John Gell of
exploits.
Hoj^ton, commanding the Parliamentary forces,
routed a force of Cavaliers on January 5th, 1643
;

and held the approaches during all that troubled
time.
In 1715, too, when Prince Charles and his
Highlanders came so near to overthrowing the
of Hanover, and regaining the crown of
England for the feckless Stuarts, he made, as any
invader from the north was bound to do, for this

House

essential position.
The story of " the Porty-five " is closely involved with the course of the Manchester and

Glasgow

Hoad, from

therefore requires

some

this

point onwards,

brief historical

and

summary.

In 1745, Prince Charles, the " Young Pretender," son of James, the "Old Pretender," who
in 1715 had made an ineffectual attempt to secure
the crown his father, James the Second, had lost,
determined on a bold throw for fortune. Settino;
out from Prance, July 2nd, on the Doutelle, a
little

brig of 18 guns, engaged

in

privateering

against English shipping, he landed eventually at

"

THE FORTY-FIVE

"
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He had not voyaged
Erisca, in the Hebrides.
"without adventure.
Accompanying the Don telle
was

French

a

the

warsliip,

The precise connection
ment Avith this attempt
obscure
elastic

;

but

Elizabeth,

Avhich

and 700 men.

carried 68 guns

it

of the
of

French

gov(^rn-

Prince Charles

Avoukl appear to have been

arrangement, by

Avhicli

is

an

the French could

disclaim any hand in the rising,

if it proved a
while
failure,
sympathetic enough to secretly aid,
and to be prepared for further help if the pros-

pects of the enterprise were sufficiently hojx^ful.
OH' the Lizard, the two ships were challenged by
an English man-o'-Avar, the Lion, Avhicli engaged

the Elizabeth, with the result that both were disabled and compelled to put back to their respective
Avhile the brig bearing the Prince, his few
folloAvers, his supplies of money and arms, made

ports

;

aAvay to Scotland.
Prince Charlie, the darling of many a romantic
tale and legend, the hero of numberless j^athetic
Scots ballads,
of

age
courteous
:

declared.

:

AA^as

at this time tAventy-five years

average, comely and
every inch a Prince, so his admirers

tall

above

the

The Highland

chieftains

who had been

so lavish of promises Avlien he was aAvay, across
the water, Avere not at first so ready Avitli their

help Avhen he appeared among them. A good
deal of time was Avasted, and he raised his Avhite
standard Avith the red cross at Glenfinnan only

on August 19th.
in to his aid but
;

Thereafter, the clans poured
it Avas not until September IGth
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that he a2)pearecl before Edinburgh and summoned
city to surrender.
Edinburgh, let it be

the

acknowledged, j^laced no obstacles in his way, for
submitted very tamely, and Charles, in all the
glory of a costume which seems to the present
generation, that goes clad in so sombre a fashion,
to haye been extrayai]^antly theatrical, had the
it

satisfaction of proclaiming his father at the High
Cross, as King James the Eighth of Scotland,

and Third
Let us

of

England.

see

what

romance he presented
the clansmen, and the melting

figure of

to the loyal eyes of
glances of the ladies.

He

stood

straight

as

a

and wore breeches of red yelyet, military
and
a short tartan coat crossed wdth a blue
boots,
silk sash, edged with gold.
On his head was a
blue yelyet bonnet, bound with gold lace, and
lance,

with a white cockade, the badge of his party.
On his breast depended the star of the order of

Andrew, and at his side swung a basket-hilted
The hair of this very picture of
broadsword.
a Prince of romance Ayas of an auburn tint, but it
was crenerally concealed from yiew by a white
Avig.
Altogether, this was a dis2ilay that may
be thought more suitable for ceremonial occasions
St.

than for the serious business of camj^aigniug.
To modern censorious minds the picture formed
this
by
gay figure sufi'ers in the letters he wrote.

They

Ayere written, let

it

Ije

said, in the loftiest

sentiments, but the spelling of
able.

When

sufficiently

them

one — among

eyery
accomplished to

abominthose Ay ho were
Ayas

Ayrite at all

— spelled

THE INCOMPLETE LETTER-WRITER
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according to personal lorcdiloction, this mattered
hut in these days, when every
little or nothing
Board School hoy can at least spell simple words,
;

seems shocking, and tarnishes romance with
a smear of vuliiaritv, to read Prince Charlie's
"
"
and " munishuns."
references to
muney
When he draws his " sord," Ave laugh, inst(?ad
of heing thrilled, and when he writes of his father
it

SWARKESTONE BRIDGE.

as

"

o-ems,"
S'

we with

difficulty

understand that

" James."

he means
This is no

])lace to folloAv his

advance

stej)

hy

He gained a

complete victory at Preston j^ans
21st and, the Avay then cleared,

step.

on Septeml3er
he should have pressed forward.
sufficient recruits, and,

much more

But a lack

of

certainly, the

wish to pose and dazzle Edinhurgh, as the victor
in this first conflict, led the Prince to delav.
Had he made a dash into England on the morrow
VOL.

I

18
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Prestonpans, his cousin, King George, would
in all likelihood have been overthrown.
But he
of

wasted j^recious time, and only left Edinburgh on
October 31st, for the advance upon England.
He was at Carlisle on November 9th. The
opposition there was feeble, and he took the city
and passed on.
MeauAvhile, large forces were
moving up from the south to meet him and his
Highlanders. Marshal Wade was in Staffordshire
with an army, and the Duke of Cumberland was
advancing with another. King George in person
was proposing to leave London with a third.

Many of these troops had been landed from the
scene of war with the Erench in Elanders, in the
interval of inaction after Prestonpans.
Prince Charles decided to give battle to Wade
in Staffordshire, and advanced through Lancaster
and Manchester, to Stockport. Ncavs then arrived
of the presence of the Duke of Cumberland with
his

army divided between

Lichfield,

Coventry,
Stafford,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, and the
ingenious ruse was contrived of detaching a small
column of Highlanders to Congleton, while the

and

main body of the Prince's force slipj)ed quietly
by the English army, on the road to Derby. It
was a master-stroke of manoeuvring and was
The Duke of Cumberland,
entirelv successful.
thus cleverly deceived, hurried up his forces on
the evening of December 2nd, going north, Avhile
the invaders puslied south, and were installed at

where they were rejoined by
the detached column.

Derby on the

4th,

IN THE BALANCE

At
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juncture tlic tliird English army Avas
just sotting' out from London and liad reached
this

London was thorouglily
Finchley Common.
alarmed shops were closed, the hanks experienced
an uneasy time, and more than one of King
George's ministers anxiously debated the problem
of whether it were safest to declare for the Stuarts,
:

remain loyal to the House of Hanover.
King George himself, according to popular rumour,
had made every preparation for leaving the country
Above all,
in haste, if it were found necessary.
the Erench were expected to attemjit a landing.
All these terrors and doubts resulted in a panic on
" Black
a day long after remembered as
Eriday."
or to

Prince Charles came very near success.

men

He

and although
were
looked
his ragged Highlanders
upon with
contempt by the English people, and although his
cause by no means met with the popular support
he had anticipated, the people, if indeed they did
had

five

thousand

at Derby,

not help him, at any rate did not very actively
Scottish sentiment had, in a manner
op2:)ose.
truly remarkal)le, survived the fact that the Prince

was a Roman Catholic, and that he was quite
ignorant, at the time of his landing, of Scottish
but the English peojile
costume and manners
;

upon one who was almost as much a foreigner as George the Second
himself.
They loved neither the Hanoverians nor
the Stuarts, and were heartily tired of both their
houses, whose ambitions Avere for ever hindering
honest men in their business and their pleasures.
looked Avith

disfavour
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Had

Prince Charles made haste to advance
beyond Derby, he woukl have been running grave
risks, but, Avith two hostile forces already near

him, the

j^osition

could scarce have been more

dangerous while it Avas busily rumoured that
either the courage or the loyalty, or perhaps both,
of the King's army on Finchley Common were
;

and that on the appearance of the invaders they would promptly lay doAvn their arms.
Prince Charles, to do him justice, was eager to
advance. To retreat, even for a while, would be,
he clearly saw, to strike dismay into his supporters,
and to weaken his cause.
Already his outposts
were six miles south of Derl)y, holding the apHe was for
proaches to Swarkestone Bridge.
" Hather than
risking everything.
go back," he
" I
wish
would
to
be
said,
twenty feet underBut the faint-hearts were numerous
ground."
around him. Not among the clansmen, but amid
the leaders did prudence to call it no worse name
show itself; and prudence prevailed. After heated
councils of war, the outj^osts were withdrawn, and
on December 5th the retreat from Derby began.
The historian who is also a sentimentalist,
and looks upon history as a romance, at tliis point
in doubt

;

—

—

He cares little for
keenly disappointed.
Stuart or Hanoverian, but he feels defrauded of
the stirring chajiters that would have been added

feels

English history, had Prince Charles pressed
on and reached London. Three, at least, of the
Georges were so deadly dull, alike in their vices
and their less frequent virtues, that a Stuart, even

to

DISASTER IN RETREAT
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he developed afterwards all the defeats
But it
of his race, would have heen welcome.
thoufi^li

was not

marching into the very
middle of England, tlie invaders marched all the
weary way hack again and met disaster miserably
in the midst of Scotland.
Tliey could have fared
to be, and, after

;

.

01////

"

THE BALCONY,

^
,

SWARKESTONE.

no worse, and would have ended more gloriously,
in the advance.

Some admiration must needs be felt for the
villacrers near Swarkestone.
The Derbv militia
and amateur soldiers made a strategic movement
to the rear

but the
front.

on the advance of the Highlanders,
of Weston presented an eml)attled

men

In the records of that village we learn
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the villagers held a council
their

arms

for resistance.

and furbished up

They

sent forth one

John Pritchard, as scout, to Derby, to see if the
rebels Avere coming, and despatched on his heels
Francis

Henshaw and William Dawson, made

valiant Avith three quarts of ale each.

William

was paid one shilling " for
mending ye towne musquet," and a further sum
of one shilling-and-sixpence was expended upon
ammunition for this weapon. Doubtless, the men
of Weston would have given a good account of
themselves, and it is to be remarked that it was
Rose,

blacksmith,

the day after these warlike preparations that Prince
Charles began his retreat
Weston rejoiced, and
!

appointed a day of thanksgiving, the village constable contributed half-a-crown thank-offering, and
the

community got
Thus, for

many

as

drunk

reasons,

stone Bridge with interest.

as funds permitted.

we

look upon Swarke-

Causeway and bridge

combined extend for three-quarters of a mile ;
the Trent itself spanned in five arches of 414

The causeway, with its many Grothicarched openings, is obviously very old, and is not
improved in appearance by the recent repairs done
On the Swarkestone side stands
in blue brick.

feet in all.

the fine substantial old coaching inn, the " Crewe
and Harpur's Arms," with the many-quartered

arms of the family of Harpur-Crewe,
near
of Calke,
by, prominent over the door, surthe
motto, Dcgrnercmte genus ojjpromounting
hrium " Lineage becomes a disgrace to him who
shield of

—

degenerates from

it."

CAVENDISH BRIDGE
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The Harjiurs, who settled at Swarkestone in
the fifteenth century, came oric^inally from WarAvickshire, and flourislied here exceedingly, as

monuments

in the chui-cli, liard by, prove.
One, Sir Richard Harpur, 1577, lies in efligy, rolled
as Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and his
their

John Harpur, near by. Their old mansion
hy the church, l)ut in a meadow,
still
called the "Balcony Eield," remains a
curious Jacol)ean jiavilion that would appear to
have been the spot whence the ladies of the
family and their guests safely watched the sports
the bull- and bear-baiting and other vanished
son, Sir

is

in ruins close

:

pastimes of a brutal era.

XXVI
Returning to Cavendish Bridge, and crossing it,
we enter Derbyshire, whose j)eople have long
been unjustly made the subject of the old folkrhyme
:

Derbyshire born,
Derbyshire bred,
Strong i' th' arm,
An' thick i' th' 'ead.

The

tolls

levied

at

Cavendish Bridge long

remained at an almost prohibitive

figure.

The

the bridge was
the Trent,
crossing
completed in 1771 at a cost of £3,333, was by
means of a ferry-barge, large enough to take
vehicles, and the fare for a post-chaise was halfof

a-croAvn,

as

Bray

before

which remained the charge
in his tour of 1776 notes.

for the bridge,

28o
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Although the bridge was long since freed, the
toll-house stands, and on it mav still be seen the
old notice-board Avhich it seems to have been
nobody's business, in particular, to remove.

I

am

'^?^^^I#^W^<^P^^

CAVENDISH BRIDGE.

grateful for the fact, for

it

particulars to be gleaned

enables the following

:

Bridge by Virtue of an Act

Tolls taken at this

being the fame that were taken at the Ferry,

viz.

:

of Parliament

—

d.

s.

Coaches, Chariots, Landaus,
each
Chaife, Chair, etc.

with

;

2

etc.,

with 4 wheels,

wheels

with 4 wheels
Horfe, Mule, or Afs, not drawing

A\'aggon, Wain, etc.

And
traffic,

so forth,

endini^ Avith

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

26

.10
.16
.01

through the various classes of
:

d.

Foot passengers

.

Soldiers (favour'd)

I
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and strong, borders the road
for the half-mih; betwec^n the bridge and the village
of Shardlow, Avliere the Trent and Mersey Canal
"
Holden Arms," a
runs across the way, and the
church built in the unsatisfactory Gothic of 1838,
"
the " Navigation," the
Dog and Duck," and
" Old Crown " inns are huddled
the
together
with a fine old red-brick mansion dated 168G, and
bearing the initials R.B.L.
It is but seven miles onward to Derby, and
the town has grown so greatly, and is still growing
with such giant strides, that it has sent out, as
TIic Trent, broad

;

were, along the road, all manner of subtle
indications of its advance
together with some
of
in
the
so
not
subtle,
dusty roads and
shape
it

;

horrible houses.

Eor the worst

obtruded upon the

London

side of

road.

Derby

You

do not

It
into all this kind of thing at once.
a sort of gradual declension. First you notice

come

is

an

then the

uncomfortable

something indefinable,
hedges begin to be worn and ragged, and at

—

last

Then you pass a bend

disappear altogether.
the road and there ah

—

is

!

me —

is

in

the inevitable

electric traniAvay, with the conductor and driver of
the waiting car, in the usual uniform modelled on

that of a ship's petty officer.
But there are two or three things on the
way that demand notice. Nowhere can there be
"
"
astons
another neighbourhood so prodigal in
as this. Here, on the road itself, is Alvaston to the
;

Elvaston, and scattered here, there, and
right
everywhere are Ambaston, Admaston, Chellaston,
is
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Breaston, and Osmaston

;

with one village simply

"Aston" nnadorned.
The very similar names of Alvaston and
Elvaston are productive of infinite trouhle to the
Post Office and others hut the places are very
Alvaston is a place
different from one another,
of modern suhurhan development
hut Elvaston,
a
mile
off
to
the
of
the
road, and
lying
right
;

;

approached only hy

difficult

hyways,

is

very rural.

THE TRENT, AND CAVENDISH BRIDGE, FROM SHARDLOW.

Hidden away

there, stands Elvaston Castle, seat

of the Earl of

peer

who

Harrington, that unconventional
conducts (or until lately did conduct) a

fruit-shop at the corner of Craig's Court, Charing
Cross.

principle.
collection

House

of Lords and the hereditary
Radicals
declare the Peers a
Vulgar

I love the

of

degenerates,
companyfor
touts
wine-merchants,
promoters, guinea-pigs,
and grinders of the faces of the poor, and point

out that

many

epileptic

of its

members have been

in gaol.

PEERS IN TRADE
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ought to l)o and that some (non(; quite
hcen hanged, and others have heen
have
recently)
in inebriate asylums, and will be again; but I

and

otlicrs

;

should be sorry
afford

to

see

them

abolished.

so interesting a spectacle,

are

so

They
supcM-b

and

provide such engrossing
scandals for readers of the newspapers tbat the
public and the newspaper proprietors will not

an

anachronism,

—

—

be jiersuaded to part with them at the
suggestion of the Gideons of the Radical party.
We love the romance of the House of Lords
easily

;

and

for

stituent

this

reason Ave

members

dislike

selling

fruit,

Londonderry, Lord Dudley,

or

to

see

or,

Lord

its

like

con-

Lord

Durham,

Lord Tennvson sold milk, and that
revolted many an ennobled poet dealing in dairy
produce is an anachronism, and the owner of an
historic title entering into business and exercising
all the arts of the commercial man while clins-ino;
to the j)i*ivileges of his station is a thing that no
sellins: coals.

:

one can look upon without sorrow.
Elvaston Castle is an odd place.

Exploring

in these byways, the wayfarer comes suddenly to
it, as into a courtyard, where the church, with

pinnacled tower, stands to one side and
the mansion on the other, with the court vard
Tall
itself littered like the approach to a farm.

its

tall

piers stand

on either

side,

crested with snarling

demi-lions holdins^ flaming 2:renades.
For centuries the estate has been in the Stan-

hope family, created Earls of Harrington in 17J^2,
and is placed amid very beautiful gardens, greatly
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improved about the middle of last century by
Charles, fourth Earl, Avho married Maria Foote,
the actress, and wrought many wonderful things
forming that lake Avhich the great Duke
of Wellington declared to be the only natural
The
artificial sheet of water he had ever seen.
and
wild.
romantic
looks
strangely
place
An astonishing story is told of an ancestress
A Stanhope of olden
of the Earl of Harrington.
times died young, and his widow, like those
other brilliant Royalist dames at Corfe Castle and
Brampton Bryan, held Elvaston during a siege
by the Parliamentary forces in 16 13, commanded
by Sir John Gell. In the end, the besiegers wore
out the little defending band at Elvaston, and
here

Sir

;

John

Gell, after the

manner

of the

conquering

heroes of that time, did what havoc he could
about the place. He made a Avoeful wreck of
the beautiful garden, demolished a magnificent
monument Lady Stanhope had erected to the

—

and at last insisted
him
She
her
upon
marrying
naturally refused
so preposterous
an idea and then quite as

memory

of

her husband,
!

wed

naturally agreed to

—

this terrific wooer,

who

He
literally had stormed his way to her heart.
was very masculine there can be no doubt whatever of his gender and if it be true that, above
:

;

all things,

in

Sir

a

John

poet says

woman
Gell,

loves a

an

manly man, she had,

ideal

mate,

for,

:

'Tis not so inucli the lover

As

the lover's

way

of

who

wooing

;

woo.s,

as

the

DERVENTIO
and wliat a way
liim

this

Roundhead

285

kniglit

had with

!

But D(^rl)y town is advancini^ upon Elvaston,
and will shortly hv upon it, and the place is in
consequence not being maintained in its old style.
Some day, possibly, the Midland llailway may
come and cut it up. Already it has abolished

ELVASTON CASTLE.

Osmaston Hall, and made the

rest of

the ^vay

into Der])y a grimy, smoke-laden purlieu.

XXVII
Derby, or, more strictly. Little Chester, hard by,
was the Roman Derveutio, a name it derived from
the river Derwent, in the days of the ancient
Britons the Dwr gwent, or clear Avater. When
:

the

Saxons came and

settled

near the

site

of

286
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Dcri'ent'io, tlicy styled the

place "Nortliweortliing*,"

and the Danes, who in turn drove out the Saxons,
named it " Deoraby," whence the transition to
"
the modern " Derby
is easy.
The modern arms
of Derby display a buck coiicliant in a park, an
allusion to the supposed origin of the Danish
2)lace-name, thought to derive from the Teutonic
name, tlne)\ for wild beasts, which term would
no doubt include deer. But if this be the correct
derivation, it is an extraordinary coincidence that
the first syllable of the Roman place-name and
that of the Danish should be identical.
The untravelled are easily misled as to the
If you were to
appearance of Derby town.
believe the average guide-book, you would never
visit the place, and w^ould rank it with Swindon
or Wolverton, or the like.
It
chief offices and the works of the

is

true that the

Midland Hallway

are centred here, and that modern Derby is the
creation of these circumstances; but, lapped round

and enfolded though
the

mean

Derby

is

streets of

it

is

by machine-shops and

sheer industrialism, ancient

not altogether to be spoken of in the

past tense.

The

historical incidents connected

with Derby

many, and they are nearly all associated
with the unhappy House of Stuart, whose members
exhibited so strange an inal)ility to rule themselves that it remains an odd proljlem how so

are not

ill-balanced a family ever raised itself to kingly

rank.

Derby entertained Charles the

Pirst in 1035

THE RUNAWAY MUSKETEERS
and made him and

his followers

town.

in coin

They

did

it

and

287

welcome

in kind

;

to the

with a

purse stuffed full of sovereigns, and a\ itli gifts of
an ox, a calf, and six sheep. In 1012, Avhen the
Civil

War was
"

already in progress, the King was
"
borrowing £300. It has ever been

back again,
an ill investment, this lending to kings, and
Derby never again saw the colour of its money.
one, am not surprised that
declared for the Parliament.
I, for

The burgesses were

Derby afterwards

incensed against the
Stuarts when Prince Charlie came in 1715, at the
head of his wild Highlanders, in his futile effort
still

to upset George the Second and regain the throne
of his ancestors
and, for all the brave promises
;

made, of

live

shillings

down, and

five

pounds

when they reached London, he obtained

apiece
only three recruits in the whole town.

We

have

already, at Swarkestone Bridge, heard at length
of this ill-fated rising, but Derby affords some

amusing

incidents.

The Duke

of

Devonshire had

raised a regiment of one hundred and fifty men,
to oppose the advance of the Highlanders, and

the squires and magistrates of the county, and
the corporation of Derby, had raised a force of six

hundred more.
armoured front

Derby apparently presented an
to the foe, but it was woefully

At ten o'clock on the night of
December 3rd, when scouts brought tidings of the
enemy's advance, the drums sounded to the
muster and the warriors fell in. The order was
given to march, and they marched accordingly
deceptive.

:
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when the rebels were coining
In short, they and the Duke who
"
led them emulated the exam2:)le of the
runaway
out of the back door

in at the front.

musketeers,"
of the

or, like

a billiard-plaj^er, uncertain

game, jilayed for

safety.

Whether

it

were

j^olicy, seeing that the invaders were advancing
with so bold a front, and looked like being success-

were cowardice, seems to have
been a debated point. But it was certainly not
military genius. They were led towards Nottingham, and ravaged the farmhouses for food and
drink as they went, making war on the poultry,
and forgetting to pay.
Meanwhile, horrid reports reached them from
Derby. The Pretender had arrived and had exBut Avhat sent
torted £3,000 from the town.
shivers of apprehension down their spinal columns
was the news tliat the enemv had in srreat numbers
attended service and partaken of the Sacrament,
and had then resorted to the cutlers to have their
swords sharpened.
This meant business.
We
may imagine the sigh of relief with which these
warriors heard of the Avholly unexpected retreat
of the Highlanders, and that there was not, after
ful, or Avhether it

all,

to be a Battle of Derl)y.

Industry, and not war, makes up the history
of the town, together with the usual amusement
of religious j)ersecution that colours the old annals
of all places.
It was at
first
of
Priends
Society

"

Derby
came

in

1050

tliat

T)y

the

name

the
of

Quakers," when George Fox was brought as a
"
He was,"
sectary before Mr. Justice Bennet.

SILK AND CHINA
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Fox, "the first avIio called us (juakors,
because I bid them tremble at the Avord of the
says

Lord."

Eut soon there were other things to do. In
1717 the art of spinnins^ silk was introduced to
England by John Lombe, Avho built the first mill
here, and set u}) machinery whos(i secrets he had
learned in Italy, until that time the great silk-

spinning country. The romantic story is told of
how, determined to discover the closely guarded
processes of manufacture, he visited Italy and in

worked

at a silk-mill
returning to
with
the
information he had acquired,
England
and with a number of workmen he had succeeded
in bribing.
His death shortly afterwards was
ascribed to his having been poisoned by an Italian
woman sent over for the purjiose by the manufacturers whose secrets he had surprised.

disguise

an

;

Calico afterwards became, in addition to silk,
article of Derby manufacture, but in the

popular mind the name of the town is usually
associated with the production of china, the fame
of the beautiful "

Crown Derl)y

"

porcelain being

more widespread than that of silk or calico. The
Royal CroAvn Derby works, established al)out 1750,
lasted very nearly a hundred years, being closed
in 1818.

Derby was

sufficiently important to be able to
support a coach to and from London, so early as
1735, when a conveyance set out every Thursday

from the " George." This was continued in 1790
to Manchester, and then Avent daily
leaving
;

VOL.

I

ly
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p.m. and arriving in
o'clock the following morning.

Derby

at

3

London

at

Erom the
" Boll " went
another coach, certainly as early as
1778, Avlien, on March 15th, it was announced that
" the
Derby Fly, in one day to London for the
10

summer

from the Bell Inn on
and
will
continue to set out every
Sunday next,
and
Sunday, Tuesday
Thursday evenings at six
each
o'clock,
passenger to pay £1 8s. and to be
allowed 14 lb. weight of luggage.
Performed by
season, will set out

Hilliard, Henson, Foster

&

Co."

The early importance of the Derby inns as
starting and arrival points for the coaches was
somewhat obscured at a later date, when coaching
had grown enormously, leading to the establishment of S2)ecial coach-offices in the town, of which
Stenson's General Coach Office, in Sadler Gate,
"
was the chief. An early notice of the " Bell is
found in 1698, when it was kept by one G. Meynell.
In 1702 a "Widow Ward" was landlady. In
1761 the house and all its eatables and drinkables
were made free

to all-comers

by Sir Henry Harpur

A

few
during
Parliamentary candidature.
years later, the house was rebuilt by a retired
West India merchant, John Camj^ion, whose
his

and the date 1771, elaborately done in
leadwork, are to be seen to this day on an old
jmmp, still in working order in the courtyard.
The; liouse remained in the Campion family until
initials,

about 1865.

The old claret-coloured l)rick front of the
"Bell" looks down upon Sadler Gate, very much

HIGH TREASON
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as of old, and its courtyard still ccliocs with the
sound of prosperous lousiness.

The curtain

down

at

of romantic liistorv was rung;
on
a most dramatic situation, so
Derby

COURTYARD OF THE " BELL

late as

1817,

in

the

INN.

executions here for

High

Treason.

The

*'

"

Jeremiah
for which
Brandreth and his associates were then executed
was a singular incident to have occurred so late
high

treason
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as the nineteenth century.

It

was

nothins; less

than an attempted rising against the Government
an armed effort at suhverting the existing order of
;

things that seemed more in keeping with the
insurrections of earlier ages.
It certainly never
became a formidable movement, and was really

fomented by one Oliver, an agent of
the Sidmouth-Castlereagh administration, which
was uneasy at the generally disturbed state of the
country, and fearful that the strong language
indulged in by the Kadical agitators among the
working class and the swiftly increasing numbers

an

affair

unchecked, lead to
In this frame of mind,
the weak and criminal Ministers appear to have
of factory-workers might,
very serious movements.

if

considered that their best course was to employ
spies who should worm their way into the confidence of the discontented classes, and actually
provoke them into acts of armed rel^ellion that

would give the Government an ojiportunity

of

them violently.
The headquarters of Oliver, the spy, were at
the turbulent and disaffected town of Nottingham,

repressing

Avhence

he travelled here

and there

into

the

surrounding districts, jiosing as a leader of London
malcontents, and making inflammatory speeches.
At the " Blackmoor's Head " and the " Three
"
Salmons in Nottingham, he addressed the sullen
"
working-men, and spoke of a provisional Govern-

ment

"

l)cing

formed,

and

of

70,000

men

in

London, ready to rise. Monday, June 0th, 1817,
was fixed by him and his dupes in Derbyshire

JEREMIAH BRANDRETH
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where he dedarcd
of insurthey would he met hy numerous hands
seize
woukl
and
the
south,
together
gents from
the Castle. The soldiers, he declared, were with
for a marcli uiion Nottiiii^ham,

them, to a man.
Chief
into

the

among
snare

the ardent spirits ready to fall
was Jeremiah
set hy Oliver

Brandreth, a young man of ahout twenty-five years
of age, of a dark, hold, and determined character
;

appearance and in fiery
very picture,
His parentage
energy, of a popular leader.
Under the
and place of hirth are uncertain.
followers
his
leadership of Brandreth, called hy
"the Nottingham Captain," and afterwards de" otherwise John
scril)ed as
Coke," a large numher
in

the

men

(according to one account five hundred)
assemhled, in the words of the subsequent indictof

ment, "with force and arms," "a great multitude
of false traitors," in the parish of South Wingfield.

Among them were
and

quarrymen

agricultural labourers, weavers,

of

Wingfield,

Pentridge,

and
"

the
neighbouring parishes, styling themselves
Regenerators." Between June 9th and loth they
hovered between these villages, armed with hedgestakes

pikes, calling at houses and
seize any firearms that could be

and rude

farmsteads to

Brandreth
found, and endeavouring to enlist men.
of
became possessed of a pair
pistols, which he
struck in a belt formed of an apron twisted round
With one of these pistols he shot dead
his waist.

farm servant named Robert Walters, during
an altercation at Pentridge. Meanwhile, hearing

a
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no tidings of the supposed insurgents who were
to meet them, the undisciplined band grew nervous
and disheartened, and their numbers were rapidly
thinned by desertions.
At length, when they
entered the county of Nottingham at Eastwood, there were but forty left. In the interval,
the magistrates and the police, probably informed
by Oliver, discovered that something of an unusual

nature was afoot, and the 95th Regiment of Eoot,
the Yeomanry, and the 15tli Hussars, all ready
to hand, were warned to hold themselves prepared
for

eventualities.

tremendous

By

the

preparations

15th of June these

were

seen

to

be

too

ridiculously imposing for the purpose of dealing

with a mere dwindling mob
and a mere party
of eighteen Hussars was despatched to capture
them. Brandreth and his men, standing de;

spondent upon a hill at Eastwood, saw them
cantering along, and thought them to be some
of the long-expected revolutionaries.
They were
soon undeceived, and then fled in panic, throwing
away their weapons, such as they were. The
Hussars captured some thirty of them, between

Kimberley and Longley Mill, and lodged them
Nottingham Gaol. Brandreth himself escaped,
and lay in hiding for awhile, but was betrayed
in

"a
friend," for sake of the £50 reward oifered.
The chief figures in this afPair were, to the
number of twenty-three, arraigned before a special

by

Assize held at Derby on October 15th, with the
result that Brandreth, William Turner, and Isaac
Ludlam, senior, were condemned to be hanged,
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others were
I^]leven
quartered.
"pardoned," as the quaint phrase ran, "upon
"
three
condition of heing transported for life

drawn,

and

;

"pardoned" hy being awarded
fourteen years' transportation while one had two
years', two a term of one year, and three a mere
w^ere

similarly

;

six months'.

The three
at

jii'incipal

Nuns Green, on

offenders were executed

November

and were

7th,

hanged, having merely their heads cut off afterwards the Prince Regent " graciously remitting
the rest of their sentence." How kind
;

!

The unfortunate men took

affecting leave of
one another, anticipating being presently in heaven.
The hangman, duly masked^ he was said to be

—

colliers — then

one of the Denl)y
performed his
office, and afterwards cut oft* the heads
making
so ill a job over Brandreth that his assistant w^as
Therefain to complete the work with knives.
:

upon, the executioner, in the gory old formula,
held up the head before the huge assembled crowd,
"
Behold
and, turning right and left, exclaimed,
"
the head of the traitor, Jeremiah Brandreth
!

The bodies

of

the three

men were unceremo-

niously flung into a pit dug in the churchyard of
St. Werburgh, in Eriar Gate.
sportive barber,
to
then
took
name,
Pegg by
masquerading in the

A

churchyard as a ghost, robed in a sheet, and,
scared the inhabitants for some time, until a bold
spirit, throwing a stone at him, hit him with such
violence in the eve that he went half blind for
the rest of his

life.
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XXYIII
There

are

Derby,

so

to

make

jncturesque corners in this town of

contemned by most

writers,

sufficient

tbe fortune, in the pictorial way, of

many

an artist, at any rate,
is a likeable 2)lace, and such an one is in sympathy
with Eoswell, Avho wrote in 1777
another town.

Derby, to

:

"

I felt a pleasure in walking about Derby.
There is an immediate sensation of novelty, and
one speculates on the way in which life is passed

in

it.

Ancient and modern rudely jostle here, and
the streets run on no regular jilan.
It is a
turned
town
and
still
surindustrial,
ju'ovincial
prised at the change the any-shaped, no-shaped
Market Place, where Boehm's bronze statue of
:

Michael Thomas Bass stands, remaining still in
many ways that of an agricultural market town.
But, nevertheless, there has been much j) billing
down and relmilding. Among other places, the
house Avhere Josejih Wright the celebrated painter
"
"
lived, has disappeared, and
AVright of Derby
modern business premises stand on the site. An
but why ? Such
iron tablet narrates the facts
things do Imt advertise the shame and set a seal
upon regret. Alas there is no modern Joshua
and for time to obey.
to bid time stand still

—

—

—

!

—

One

of the

j^h't^'-'^^ntest

features of the town

is

Here an
the fine park called the Arboretum.
of
the
relic
that
jolague
raged in 1(565
interesting
is

placed.

This

is

the so-called " Headless Cross,"

ALL SAINTS'
Market
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removed Irom Priar Gate, where
it served as a means of communication lietween
the stricken townspeo])h' and the countryl'olk,
bringing in provisions. Tlie market folk, coming
with their mouths filled with tohacco, as a disinfectant, placed the meat and vegctaliles and
dairy-produce they had brought upon the ground
and witnessed the inhabitants drop their money into
or

Stoiu^,

the hollow in the stone, filled with vinegar. With
these strict precautions it was hoped to escape
infection.

All Saints' Church, the most important of the

JMMlsipll'i'/JilUt^illilyJlildlMyU^
"

several

YOUNG MEN AND MAIDENS.

in the town, possesses a tall and very
late Peri)endicular tower, built al)out

beautiful

1520, according to legend, by the bachelors and

Derby. Still further, according to
legend, it used to be the custom for the bachelors
to ring the bells whenever a young woman born
spinsters

in the

of

town

w^as married.

There is, unfortunatelv, no direct evidence^
that the tower really was the work of the l)achelors
and the spinsters. It was probably Imilt frcmi
the money given by a wealthy tow^nsman, Rol)ert
Liversage, a dyer by trade. A battered inscription,
"
Young men and maidens," no doubt gave rise
to the story.
It is now generally believed, except
by the humblest people, among Avhom tah^s of this
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romantic kind live longest, that the inscription
was once simply the pious invitation, " Young
men and maidens, old men and children, praise
ye the Lord."
A cathedral-like size and breadth of proj^ortion

mark

product of the last days of
Gothic, rising to a heiglit of 174 feet above the
pavement and the quite humble old houses of
this fine tower, the

;

the narroAv street do but

serve

to

shoAV

to

it

It is heavily buttressed at
further advantage.
the angles, in a manner sufficient to have made

Ruskin storm, had he ever occasion to write of
it
for it was his theory that towers should stand
;

starkly four-square, without the aid of buttresses.
But Avhat would Gothic architecture be without

those

essential

features

!

Something

new and

strange.

The tower being

so fine, of Avhat nature

was

That we cannot know,
the body of the church ?
for it was rebuilt in a classic style by Gibbs, in
1725, and has the appearance of a great pillared
hall, very fine of its kind, and extraordinarily
It was quite a new church, not more
spacious.

than twenty years old, when Prince Charlie
attended mass here in the '15. There arc many
fine monuments, chiefly from the older building,

among them the elaborate memorial, Avith
effigy,

of

the

famous

Bess of

coroneted

Hardwick, that

scheming, matchmaking, imperious woman, four
times Avedded and widoAVcd, Avhose passion for
building and rel)uilding rivalled that for forming

matrimonial alliances.

She

is

said to

have erected

THE UNHAPPY EARL
her
did.

own monumont, and it
Her fourtli marriai^^e,

is

likclv

\n lier

301
('noii£»li
fil'tietli

slic

y(.'ar,

to the sixth Earl of Shrcwsl)iirv, emhittered the

existence of that

unhappy man.

He was

custodian

ALL saints'.

of

Mary Queen

of Scots.

The

anxieties of that

charge, and a sorry time of it with liis wife,
"Two devils," he deshortened his existence.

and the prisoned Queen, and
he
likely enough
privately thought Queen

scribed the Countess
it

is
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Elizabeth,

who was

for always worrying him, a
quarrels of Earl and Countess Avere

The
notorious, and the Bishop of Lichfield wrote him
AA'hat was intended to be a comfortini? letter on
the subject. The tenor of it ran that the case
certainly was unfortunate, but, after all, this was
third.

the usual lot
" Some

:

will

Countesse

is

a sharpe

tlierefore likely

L.

say in y'

enough

and

behalfe

bitter

tlio'

and

shrewe,

to shorten y' life

the

shee

if

should kepe yow company
In deede my good
Lo. I have heard some say sa but if shrewdnesse
or sharpnesse may be a just cause of sepacion
between a man and wiefe, I tliinke fewe men in
:

;

Englandc woulde keepe

their wives longe
for
trewe
in
some
jeste, yet
sense, that
there is but one shrewe in all the worlde, and so
ev'y man hathe her, and so ev'y man might be

it is

;

a comon

rydd of his wife, that Avoid be rydd of a shrcAve."
Looking at that proud, arrogant, masterful
face, upturned on the monument, you feel sorry,
not only for the Earl, but for all who commerced
with her.
the many of the Cavendish family Avho
here are William, second Earl of Devonshire,
and his Avife and children. The Earl himself died

Among

lie

in 1628, and he and his famih^ AA'ere commemorated
by a fearful monument, the effigies grotesquely
misshapen and clad in what seem to be sheets.

In 1877 the horrible thing AA^as destroyed, but
the statues themselves remain the Earl himself,
;

a shortened figure AAith

A\'ide

mouth and a com-

A GROTESQUE STATUE
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l)inc(l wistful, comical, and
i^rotesque expression
that puzzles the modern beholder \\ ith reminiscent

ST.

ALKMUND

S.

Where, he asks himself, has lie seen
feelings.
the like before ? and presently the truth is borne
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ill

upon

liim,

the thing might well he a

that

reproduction of the late

Dan

Mr.

Leno.

Alkniund's sj)ire is a fine foil to the grand
its grace contrasting with
tower of All Saints'
as manly strength Avith feminine heauty.
it,
St. Mary's, its next-door neighbour, the Roman
Catholic church, is an unfortunate example of
Gothic as understood in the middle of the nineteenth century, hut it is only necessary to descend
St.

:

little way, to the bridge crossing the Derwent,
and then to look back, for distance to lend a
From the
peculiar enchantment to the scene.
see
the
bad
details of
hump-backed bridge you
its ill-informed Gothic abolished in a broad, comprehensive kindly haze of smoke issuant from

a

the

clustered

chimneys
picturesque quarter, and
tlie

as

view,

Avith St.

though inspired

of

this

stands

it

slummy but
up boldly

Alkniund's spire on the
Avith the

in

left,

finest sjiirit of

the

fifteenth century.

Equally kindly poplar trees,
groAving courageously from the DerAvent banks,
will not look too
come in to aid the vicAv.

We

curiously upon the Derwent
splashing weirs diversify it,
sorts line its course,

them

;

and

and the

this, in short,

is

itself,

for although
of divers

factories

Avater is polluted

by

not the DerAvent as

understood by poets.

The bridge
Avill

small and old, and doubtless
in the not distant future give ])lace to a new.
itself is

Aveathered in a Avay that artists
love, and there are some quite fine lamp-standards
on it, designed in the days before gas. Their

MeanAvhile

it

is

THE OLD CRAl'TSMAN
desiu-ii

quite

and execution are
a

unoljti'iisive

305
:

it is iiid(M'd

achiev(Mnent, and doubtless the
wroui^-ht these standards, a hundred

small

smith who

years or so at-o, did the work in the
everyday course of his craft and thought no more

and

fifty

ST.

MABY

S

BRIDGE.

But he wrought better than
about the matter.
he knew. They Avere not those okl fellows
self-conscious
they did not know they were
artists, and did not do like their present-day

—

—

:

descendants, stand admiringly Ijcfore their Avork
VOL.

I

20

v)
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and

call lieavcn

artistry of

and earth

to witness the

supreme

it.

XXIX
The Manchester Road
Eriar Gate
direction,

:

leaves

Derhy by way

of

the town extending rapidly in that

As

too.

I

came

this

way, gangs of

navvies were excavating for the new electric
tramway, and there I saAv, amid the churned
mud, a crushed Avliite butterfly and it seemed
;

to

me

to typify these developments.
to Ashbourne is lonelv, ex-

The road onward
cej^t

the offshoots sent out in the coaching

for

Thus Mackworth is
age by adjacent villages.
represented l)y a wayside fringe of houses, the
old village lying below, with its fine church and
old castle gate
while Kirk Langley, in like
;

to

lies

mianner,

the

other

side

of

the

road.

Quarndon, further off to the right, neighboured
by Kedleston Park, is brother to Quorndon in
the only wonder being that the
Leicestershire
" o " the natural rural
other is Avritten with an
" e "
"e "
(here the
disposition being to change an
in "quern") into "a" wherever possible in speech.
There was a time Avhen Quarndon enjoyed a
;

:

It possessed
considerable reputation as a spa.
the most frightful sulphureous water, Avhich

only expert chemists, past-masters in stinks and
and a l)ig hotel
nauseous flavours, can match
was built near by the sjiring, to accommodate
;

who, however, seem to have presently
found tbe healing waters too awful. Like tlie
invalids

;

KEDLESTON HALL
famous Lord

JJ('rl)y

who

siifferocl
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from gout, and

tasting a sjiecial sherry that was recommended
to him, remarked that he "preferred the gout,"
they rather preferred their ailments than this

And

the hotel has for the
be an hotel, and is now
and a very ugly one it is, too.

cure for them.

so

last forty years ceased to

—

a farmhouse
Dr. Johnson,

who was shown Lord

Scarsdale's

noble residence of Kedleston Hall, near by,
He o1)jected
affected not to be impressed by it.
"
to it as
costly but ill-contrived," and was of
that
more cost than judgment had gone
opinion

The bedrooms, he justly
"
were
small, low, dark, and fitter
pointed out,
for a prison than a house of splendour," and the
kitchen was so disposed that the fumes of it Avere
towards the l)uilding.

plentifully dispersed over the house, so that you
dined sufficiently on the smell in the process of

cooking, and were much
before you sat at table.

more

than
Indeed, he

satisfied

thought
Kedleston Hall to be nothing better than " a
big town-hall." Robert Adam designed and built
after the requirements of the age, which
it,
and nearly
deliglited in such unhomely homes
all the great mansions of that period have similar
that they are a congeries of mean
objections
and awkward rooms, built around a central hall
designed to strike neighbours with astonishment
and envy. Here the great hall, with its twenty
Corinthian columns of pale primrose Elvaston
alal)aster, is noble enough for an Emperor, but
:

:

most of the other rooms are mean.
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in

Brails ford, on tlie Avay to Ashbourne, still tells
no uncertain way, to those interested in these

of coaching days.
Here still stand the
Rose and Crown," the " Saracen's Head," where
"
"
the old
Manchester Defiance
changed horses,
and a number of farmhouses that were once inns

things,
"

of various grades.
And noAV the scenery grows
bold and lovely with thickly wooded hill and
dale.
DoAvn on the left hand vou see a mai?nifi-

cent castellated Ijuilding of dark limestone, seated
in a park where deer are roaming.
This is

Osmaston Manor, whose grandeur would be

cal-

culated to astonish the original Osmund Avho
"
"
his name, in far-off
gave this particular aston
Saxon times. It is the seat of Sir Peter Walker,

son of Sir A. B. Walker, the first baronet, widely
as the donor of the great Walker Art

known

Gallery in Liverpool, where his wealth
was i^roved for three millions sterling

—his will
—was ac-

quired in the brewing of beer. In the park of
Osmaston Manor there roam Chitrali goats and

Iceland and Siberian

sheeji.

The country round about
another collection of "aston

"

spangled AAith
Ednaston,
villages
is

;

Edlaston, Ellaston, Hognaston. Muggington is
the grotesque name of a place on the right hand
of the road.

A

long and steep hill leads down into Ashbut the way was steeper and more
l)ourne,
Aviiiding before tliis road was cut, in coaching
days, replacing
Hill,

tlic

hazardous descent of Spital

"Romantic Ashbourne,"

says

Canning;

ASHBOURNE
and

tliei'o

it

lies,

far Ix'low, in

309
tli<'

valley of the

dwarfed by distance and the almost
Dove,
sheer look down upon it that the huddled houses
look like some sediment, collected at the bottom
so

of the green vale.

XXX
The approach
descended the

to

Ashbourne, when
is

you

have

not romantic,

hill,
consisting
does of the long squalid street of Compton,
"
rich in
lodgings for travellers," i.e. tramps ;
and with the little two-arched bridge, spanning

as

it

the

Henmore

men and

stream, lined with

boys

diligently occupied in doing nothing, with great
zest and complete content.

The road at the end of Compton, which to
all intents and j)urposes is Ashbourne, takes a
puzzling right and left-angle turn and there you
;

are in the long street of the town, with the market"
Green
place, lining the side of a hill, and the

Man," at one end, and the church at the other.
The town stands at a junction of roads that
was once of considerable importance. Going forward to Manchester, there is a choice of routes
by way of Buxton, or by Leek, and thus the
coaching traffic of Ashbourne was considerable.
;

Canning, in his Loves of the Triangles, a sly
parody of Dr. Erasmus Darwin's admired Loves
of the Flants, celebrates Ashbourne and the
"
"
which ran through it
Derby Dilly
:

So down thy hill, romantic Ashbourne, glides
The Derby Dilly, carrying three insides,
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ill

each forner

sits

and

lolls at ease,

With folded arms, propt Imck, and outstretched knees

;

While the press'd Bodkin, pinch'd and squeezed to death,
Sweats in the mid-inost place, and scolds, and pants for breath.

Canning, who Avas a friend of the Boothbys of
Ashbourne Hall, probably wrote this there.
The " Derby Dilly " was the current name
the

"

Diligence," or light post-coach, that
ran in those days between Manchester and Derby,
for

through Ashbourne, and continued to run in this
remote district lonsr after railways had elscAvhere
To understand the allusions
displaced coaches.
in Canning's verse, it is necessary to exj^lain that
"
"
these
afforded less accommodation
diligences

than that of an ordinary coach.
They carried
no outsides, and three insides only, who sat on
one seat, facing the horses. The peculiar defects
of the "diligence," from the point of view of the
middle passenger, are obvious enough.
It was long thought that railways would never
succeed in penetrating into the Peak district, and
"
the " Derby Dilly
maintained its existence until

Then
1858, w^hen the impossible came to pass.
also the strictly local mail-coach, the Manchester
and Derby Mail, was withdrawn its last journey
being on Saturday, October 2nd, 1858.
But, indeed, these sixty miles between Derby
and Manchester must needs be of a j^eculiar
interest to the student of traffic and its growth,
;

for

it

Avas in this district that the carrvin"; firm

o

of Pickford
as three

&

Co. had

back
was some time

its becrinniniirs,
»"' so

hundred years ago.

It

far

PICK FORD AND
early in

sovouteeiitli

tlie

CO.
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century that the

orii^inal

firm of ])ack-horse carriers l)eg'au, from whose
descendants, the Pickfords, l)y purchase or otherFrom
wise, acquired the husiness, ahout 1730.
pack-horses, the goods
l)y

wai;'gons,

Pickford

came

at hxst to be carried

and ahout 1770 we find Matthew
at Manchester, wath his

scope

of

which

his

established

operations
"

extending
"

to

London,

travelled in

to

the

Plying Waggon
then unprecedented time of four days and a half
and so the already historic firm continued until
1817, when Joseph Baxendale was admitted to
;

the old firm of

Matthew and Thomas

Pickford.

He

soon acquired control of the business and
bought out the Pickfords, and although the

name has

ever since been retained, the firm still
remains the jiroperty of his descendants.
Great fortunes have been made in the carrying

and

and others
amassed amazing
have, almost
unsuspected,
wealth but not everv carrier was satisfied with
his lot, and one, at least, saAV a more excellent
way. This was William Bass, who, about the
middle of the eighteenth century, was a carrier
between Burton-on-Trent, Ashbourne, and Derby.
The greater jDart of his business Avas done in the
carrying of Burton ale for Benjamin Printou,
business,

Baxendales,

Suttons,

;

Avho

a

good many years earlier, begun
brewing for the trade. He had started with three
men, but the fame of his beer grew, and induced
had,

others to

set up.
Bass, impressed greatly Avitli
the increase of his carrying, caused entirely by
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brew and carry
and accordingly set up as a brewer
There is no need to enlarge upon

Ijcer trade,

his OAvn beer,

Burton.

the history of
j)robably

now

2>hiiinocl

a

way

to

the s^reat firm of Bass & Co.,
largest firm of brewers in

the

England, thus founded by William Bass, grandfather of the present head of the firm, IMichael
Arthur Bass, created Baron Burton in 1886.
AVilliam

Bass very soon Avithdrew from the

was left to other members
and eyentnally absorbed by the firm
of Pickfords, in whose seryice there remained many
years, until his death at an adyanced age, a Michael
Bass, great-uncle, I belieye, of Lord Burton.
Ashljourne, although a town of four thousand
inhabitants, is noAy a yery quiet place, and there
is little to stir tlie pulses, except the
annual
Shroye Tuesday and Ash "Wednesday game of
football through the streets, between the riyal
"
"
"
The goals
and " Downards
ends.
Uppards
are placed three miles apart at Sturston and
Clifton mills, on the Henmore, and there the
excited scrimmages in the water, and the consequent duckings, often ending in fights, seem
to exhaust all the energies of Ashbourne until
carrvins: business, Avhicli

of his family

the next Shroyetide.

Ashbourne has a good many claims to notice.
Among them is that of possessing a Grammar
School wliich has t^yice, through bad management,
been reduced to one scholar. According to Cotton,
fellow-angler with Izaak Walton, the town held
an inyidious distinction in his day, being famed

w

o
PI

a
CO
<)

H
a

«
£0

o

O

THE COKAYNES
for

the

l)cst

nicilt

and notorious for tlic Avorst
Prominent amoni>' its features

ale in Eng;lan(l.
is the church of St. Oswahl,

Peak."

It

is

material, nor

mere

"

the Pride of the

not near the Peak, hut that
is
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as

it,

George

is

im-

Eliot says, " the
"

hut
kingdom
an
and
is,
any rate,
exceedingly large
very
beautiful huilding, with a graceful spire rising
to a height of 212 feet.
Boswell styled it " one
of the largest and most luminous churches that I
have seen in any town of the same size." The
church was built in the Early English period,
finest

it

as

j^arish churcli in the

;

at

the

dedication

plate,

There are

still

existing,

j)i'Oves.

many very beautiful and interesting
monuments here, l3ut none not even that of
Penelope Boothby more beautiful than the

—

modern

—

Avindow erected to one of
the Turnbull family.
It is a fine piece of varied
colouring, notably in the gorgeous blue of the
stained-glass

angel's robe.
The old lords

of Aslil)ourne, the Cokavnes
and the Boothbys are represented plentifully in
epitaphs and chiselled stone and marble in the
north transept. For more than two centuries
from 1372 to 1592 the Cokaynes ruled, and after
them came the Boothbys, for two hundred and
The Cokayne monuments are very
fifty years.
fine, although Buskin will only allow them to

—

—

be blundering journeyman attemjits at imitating
Italian Avorkmanship of the same date.
They
look, hoAvever, A'cry grim old knights and dames
lie in stai*k efligy, in roAV s, the knights

who thus
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their chain or phite armour, the dames in their
horned or hiitterfiy headdresses, when compared

ill

with the

effigy of little
child of the last of the

only

Penelope Boothby, the
Boothhys of Ashbourne

The epitaph reads

Hall.

To Penelope
Only

Dame Susannah Boothby,
Born April 11th, 1785, died March 13th, 1791.
She was in form and intellect most exquisite.

child of Sir

Brooke Boothby and

The unfortunate parents ventured their all in
And the wreck was total.

this Frail bark,

An
was

inscription beneath runs in English
not in safety, neither had I rest, and
:

PENELOPE BOOTHBY

trouble came."

and

This

is

S

"I
the

MONUMENT.

repeated in Latin, French,

Italian.

The white marble

showing the child
lying on a mattress, one of the most simple and
yet most beautiful examples of monumental
sculpture,

and

is

is

the

work

effigy,

of

Thomas Banks,

E-.A.,

perhaps the most celebrated piece of sculp-

PENELOPE BOOTH BY
tui'c in Eiii'lcUid.

I

do

iioo
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kuow why

Sir

Brooke

chose to express his sorrows chiefly in Italian.
Long- inscriptions in that languaoje appear on the

marble, carefully translated in one
for which he was responsible

the books

ot*

:

All our joys arj perished with thee alone,

But thou art hap[)y and l)lessed, my dear
Penelope, who, by one touch of Death, hast
Escaped so many and so great miseries.

Those that descend into the

Thy
smile,

a

locks of pure shining gold, the lightening of thy angelic
to make a Paradise on earth, are now become only
senseless dust.

which used

little

Beauty, this then

is

Her tomb does not yet contain
prey

:

not concealed from Heaven.

iirave are

—

it

thy last asylum
all

:

will not wait long.

!

waits for the rest of

it

its

^

sting and ache,"
and Sir Brooke survived for years afterwards.
The love Sir Brooke Boothbv bore his little

But "hearts do not break, they

daughter

is

reflected in

many

Avays.

He

wrote and

printed a considerable volume, Sorroivs Sacred to

Memory of Fenelope but he was something by
way of a literary gent and nursed his grief for
the

;

the purpose of increasing his output and even
then his tearful cantos made but a few j^ages, so
;

he

tilled

But he
did our

a

out the book with other literary exercises.
he did not do as

did not sell his book

:

own modern What's-his-Name, who wrote

poem on the death

of his Avife

and

sold

it

to

an

editor.

i]ven more famous than the celebrated

menu-

3i8
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the portrait of her
painted by Sir Joshua Reynokls in 1788, and
familiar to most people in the engravings after
nient to Penelope Bootliby

is

The

original picture was bought at auction,
at the Windus sale of 1859, by the Earl of
Dudley, for eleven hundred guineas, and in 1885
it.

it

Avas bouo-ht

£20,000.

John

It

Millais'

bv Mr. Thwaites for no less than
was the direct inspiration of Sir
"
Cherry Ripe,"
equally famous

painted as a portrait of the little Miss Hamage,
who had gone to a fancy-dress ball in the character
of Penelope.

The inspiration of the monument itself has
"
been very marked. The " Sleeping Children
by
Chantrev in Lichfield Cathedral is due to Mrs.
Kobinson, the mother of them, asking Sir Prancis
Chantrey, whom she had commissioned, to base
his work on the monument to Penelope.
The
and
made
visited
Ashbourne
sculptor accordingly
a sketch from the work of Thomas Banks.
Lichfield then speedily became the object of
the hatred and jealousy of the Ashbourne people,
who heard Avith bitter feelings that the group by
Chantrey was even better than the figure they
so prided themselves upon.
So far back as 1829,
"
a visitor told how
the venera1)le matron that
shows the monument " in Ashbourne church said,
in reply to a remark that Chantrey 's sculjiture
was the

"

finer,

Humph

I hear every day.

!

Hang

Canty, oi- wliatever you
had never been born."

the like of that's

what

that fellow Chanty, or
I wisb he
call him!

PRISONERS OF WAR
Aslil)oui'nc Hall, the old
is

now an

hotel.

homo

oi'
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tiio

Jioothbys,

It sheltered Prince Charles in

17i5, and in the other bedrooms his chief officers
Their names were chalked at the
quartered.

time upon the doors, and the chalk Avas afterwards
painted over carefully in white paint by some

Boothby eager
occasion, Init
seen.

to preserve memories of the historic
no traces of them are now to be

During the wars with Napoleon, .\sh])ourne
for,
oAving
enjoyed a phenomenal prosperity
;

largely to its situation in the midst of England,
rendering access to the sea rather a long business,

Government made the little town a ])labce
where, by 1804, two hundred captured Prench

the

were stationed, on parole. They are said
The
to have spent £30,000 a year in this place.
worst of which they had to complain was their
enforced idleness and the obligation to be Avithin
bounds at nine o'clock in the evening.
They
were, in any case, "not supposed to go beyond one
mile from the town, and if they were late the
penalty was a fine of one guinea, to be given to
the informer.
General Roussambeau was one of
the most distinguished of these prisoners. One
day he rode far beyond bounds, to Matlock, to
meet Lord Macartney and General Boyer. He
met them, and with them a humorous 23erson Avho
joked with him at breaking bounds. The Frenchofficers

promptly sent him a guinea,
the informer's fee, on his return to Ashbourne
whereupon, not Avilling for the Frenchinan to have

man,

inc(^nsed at this,

;

320
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the last word, the humorist in haste informed the
authorities in London, who at once removed

Roussambeau to Yaxley, in Huntingdonshire.
But Dr. Johnson is the great figure at Ashhourne. Here he for many years nsed to visit
Dr. Taylor, at the great brick house, still standing,
It is named
opposite the old Grammar School.
"
and
The
Mansion."
simply,
yet arrogantly,
Tradition tells that the frontage was designed by

an Italian architect
in his profession,

proJ^ably the

dullest

dog

the solid, stolid, uninspired

the measure of his capabilities.
But
beautiful is the garden front, with its two

elevation

how

if

:

is

wings and the odd, l)ut distinguished,
This unusual feature, containpavilion between
gabled

!

ing wliat is known as the
said to have been built Ijy

"

Octagon Boom,"
Dr.

is

Taylor for the

purpose of entertaining George the Third.
Dr. Taylor was one of a kind peculiar to the
eighteenth century and the first few years of the
nineteenth.

Low reforming people

have so altered

the complexion of affairs that his sort are now
well-nigh impossible. He was the ideal squarson;

with an estate of his own and
pickings from the Church
the

of

rectory
2)rebendal stall

Peace.

manner

of

England, including
Margaret, Westminster, a
in the Abbey, and the rectory of
St.

Market Bos worth.

He

all

of

lived

He was
in

a

also a Justice of the
style

befitting

these

emoluments that derived from
and
most
tliem,
j'ar(dy went out A\itliout his
post-chaise, four horses, and two postilions.
dignities
()\'

and

tlie

THE SQUARSON
The

tic
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between Taylor and Dr. Johnson was

that of early school-friendship and of a continued
acquaintance at Oxford, although, to be sure, Avhen

they went up to the University, Taylor as a rich
man went of course to Christ Church, and Johnson,
equally of course, to Pembroke.

One of Taylor's hol)bies was that of makino;
cascades in his garden, from the Henmore. The
observer of to-day who regards the exiguous
trickle of that stream with a doubtful eye

is

of

opinion that it must have been ill striving to
make cascades out of it, if the flow were no
greater

then

tlian

Another

now.

hobby

was

farming, and Dr. Johnson, in his corresj)ondence
with Mrs. Thrale, tells how he kept a great
bull whose like, he boasted, was not to be found
elscAvhere
his

bull

in

that

He was

Derbyshire.

he

arenerallv,

to lead

managed
up
One day, however,

pains,
table.

Avith

so

proud of

considerable

to the subject of it at

a

man

called

upon

Dr. Taylor, on the subject of hiring a farm, and
was shown the famous bull, and to Dr. Taylor's
mortilication declared he had seen one still larger.

He
\
i

>

I
I

I

does not seem to have

succeeded in hirins:

that farm, and a year later. Dr. Johnson is found
"
writing to Mrs. Thrale,
yet hate the man
who had seen a bigger bull."

We

In 177G Johnson introduced his friend Boswell
Taylor, and the next year that lieroworshipj)er was invited, on the instance of Dr.
Johnson, to make a longer stay. He remained
a fortnight. At his departure for the north he

to

Dr.

VOL.

I

21
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hired a post-cliaisc at

Man

"

tlie

"
still-existing

Green

"

absorbed the
Black's
inn,
"
Head since then and added the name of that
extinct house to its own.
Bos well descriljes the
Avliicli

"

"

"
as a
Green Man
mighty
She gave
gentlewoman." Indeed she was

landlady of the
civil

lias

!

THE

"

GRKEN MAN AND BLACK

S

ASHBOUKNE.

HEAD,

humhle curtse}', and an engraving of her
"
M. Kilinghouse, upon which she had written
is
Mr.
waits
Boswell,
upon
exceedingly
ley's duty
him
for
tliis
favour
whenever
he
to
obliged
liim a

:

;

conies this way, hopes for the continuance of the

same.

AVould Mr. Boswell name this house to
it would be a singular

his extensive acquaintance,

CHOICE OF ROADS
favour conferred on one

power

to

make any

avIio

lias
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not in her

it

other return hut her most

thanks and sincerest prayers for his
time and in blessed eternity.
liappin(»ss in
Tuesday morn." There does not seem to have
"
been an " Amen
at the end of this, hut it is
certainly a "felt want."
The gallows sign of the house boldly straddles
"
the narrow street, with the " Green Man
sign
<^rateful

"
Black's Head,"
pendant from it, and a huge
with glaring eyes and a gaudily painted turban,

above.

XXXI
Leaving Ashbourne, the

traveller

has

still

a

Manchester. He may go
by the bleak and lofty road across the Derbyshire
moorlands, with scarce a house for many miles
choice

of

routes

to

keep him company, by Newhaven Inn, and
the solemn companionship of the lloman
road and the prehistoric tumuli, on to Buxton
or he
and by Wlialey Bridge to Stockport
may choose the way by Leek and Macclesfield
to Stockport, which is the old mail-coach route,
and therefore pre-eminently tlie Manchester Boad.
to

in

;

The Buxton route was, however, the

earlier

of

two, and only fell out of use after 1762,
w^hen the road bv Leek and Macclesfield was
improved and turnpiked. A better surface than

the

that of this route could not be denied, but the
stark loneliness of it, its aloofness from most
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human

— runs as
world — are rather

interests

roof of the

it

— the

it

were along the

srhastlv.

How

the

" NewJug and Glass," the
haven Inn," the '' Bull-i'-Thorn," and the ''Old
Duke of Cumherland " pick a living it is
isolated inns

"

—

difficult to tell.

To go hack to still earlier times, neither of
these routes formed part of the Avay hetAveen
London and Manchester, and a writer of historic
novels who sou2:ht to s^ive us a true romance
of

road

this

would need

in,

say,
to set his

the seventeenth century,

horsemen, who were then

your only travellers, jogging along from Manchester to London hy Avay of the roundahout
route of Warrington, Great Budworth, Cranage
Heath, Holmes Chapel, Brereton, Church Lawton,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, whence they would generally proceed hy Stone, Lichfield, and Coleshill.
That was, with minor divagations suggested hy
taste and fancv, or hv such circumstances as

highwaymen, the old original post-road.
Dove is crossed at Hanging Bridge,
or Mayfield Bridge, where rival inns, one on
floods or

The

river

either side of the water, glower at one another
and divide the custom of the contemplative

angler and the strenuous pilgrims of the road.
"
"
It is
Hanging Bridge l^ecause of the legendary
execution of rehels here.

The annals
an incident
forgotten,
his cellar,

of

of

Hanging Bridge are varied by

the 'Forty-five, not yet entirely

when the innkeeper, in defence of
was wounded hy one of the Highlanders.

FEROCITIES
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not so long since the countryfolk ceased
of the farmer
talking familiarly of that time
It

is

;

dead by two rebels, to wliom he had
refused to give up his horse and of the dreadful
fate that hefel those stragglers who from one
cause or another fell from the ranks of Prince

who

Avas shot

;

I picture the gaunt,
Charlie's retreating army.
fallen
hy the wayside, a
ragged Highlander,

stran"-er in a strange land,

understanding nothing

HANGING BRIDGE.

of English

revenging
terrors,

;

and

I see the

murderous peasantry,

themselves upon

by stringing him up
tell

how

him

for

their

late

to the nearest tree.

these derelicts of the invading

Legends
army were hanged from
easily disprove that much,

signj^osts,

but

Ave

for there Avere not

may
any

The simple villagers used the
signposts in 1745.
horrid storA^ is indeed told of
trees instead.

A

one of the pottery toAvns, by Avhicli it appears that
the body of one of these unfortunate clansmen
Avas flayed,

The

and a drum made

of his skin.

last incident that is at all Avorth recording
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here

is

that of 1819,

for political reform,

when Manchester was

thirsty
of its people

and thousands

A

march on
incidentally hungering for hread.
London was projiosed hy the " Blanketeers " after
the hroken-up meeting of " Peterloo," hut extremely hot weather and other discouragements
were in their way. Despite opposition, however,
five hundred reached Macclesfield, hut there they
were dispersed hy the military, and only one
reached Ashbourne. As a threatening demonstration he was not a success.
At Mayfield lived none other than Tommy
Moore, nearly four years, between 1813 and 1817,
and here, inspired by the sweet-toned chimes of
Ashbourne, he wrote the familiar verses, Those
Ecening

JBells

:

Those evening

How many

bells
Those evening bells
a tale their music tells
!

!

Of youth and home, and that sweet time

When

last I

heard their soothing chime

!

Those joyous hours are passed away,
a heart that then was gay
Within the tomb now darkly dwells,
And hears no more those evening bells.

And many

so 'twill be when I am gone
That tuneful j)eal will still ring on
While other bards shall walk these

And

And

;

;

dells,

sing your praise, sweet evening bells.

At Mayfield

Cottage,

in

midst

of

typical

English scenery, and with the meadows and the
cows coming up to his very door, he wrote that
work of supercharged Orientalism, Lalla Rookh
;

THE MOORS
and

liero

success.

lie

tasted

first

Eyron had

tli(;

329

delights of literary

set the fashion in literature

and made Eastern subjects pay, and Moore accordingly proposed to take advantage of the
prevailing taste and write a poem of giaours,
He knew nothing of
houris, peris, and hul-buls.
Oriental subjects, but that mattered little.
Purbook
the
available
on
East, he
chasing every
retired to this spot, and, after three years' studying

the lil)rary thus acquired, produced that highly
successful work.
There were great men in those

Longmans were the greatest
them.
among
They agreed to give Moore £3,000
for Lalla Roohh before ever a line of it Avas
days,

but perhaps

written.

O

!

of the best,

Anointed Aunt, three thousand
three thousand golden minted quid

my

for so problematical a result.
Here, across Hanging Bridge,

and

left

entered

Derbyshire
goes up a long, long, staggering
vallev of the

Dove and comes

the road has

Staffordshire.

to

hill

It

out of the

some verv

i?rim

uplands, where the fields have stone walls instead
of hedges, and moors presently take the place
fields.
The situation is extremely exjiosed
hence perhaps the name of the neighbouring village

of

of Blore,

;

i.e.

a blowy, windy place.

Swinscoe, or
more properly styled, i.e. " Swine's

S winecote, as it is
house," is a lonely hamlet Avitli a background of
dense plantations crowning two forbidding hills.
Calton Moor succeeds to it, with a farmhouse at
the cross-roads, once the Calton Moor Inn, and the
scenery now grows Avildly beautiful the road at
;
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last

descending Avitli alarming steepness to Waterhouses, Avitli a dangerous level
of

crossing
quarry,
or other, works at the l)ottom.
Here the river
Hamps sings along the valley, on its way to join
the river Manifold,

among

disappearing underground,
the limestone rocks, for some miles
the
:

neighbouring village of Waterfall taking its name
from this phenomenon. Waterhouses Avas in the

SWINSCOE.

coaching days nothing more than

its name ima
few
scattered
plies
houses, chiefly inns, Avhere
the coaches changed horses, huilt in modern times
:

beside

the

river

Hamps,

Ijordering

the

road.

has grown considerably, and since
the recent opening of the Leek and Manifold

Nowadays

it

Valley Railway, with a Waterhousc^s station, it has
groAvn very popular with trippers to the wonderful
scenery of the neighbourhood.

There are lime-

THE HAMPS AND THE MANIFOLD

3JI

stone rocks, picturesque clifPs, and ancient bridges
along tlu; valley of the Manifold, and a cavern

dedicated

l)y

the superstitious

Saxons

to

their

deity, Thor.

At Winkhill Bridge, down the road, we had
hid good-hye to the Hamps, and then came on a
hill-top

to

"

enough, as

Man."

what used to he known, perversely
Bottom " inn, now called the " Green

The green man himself,

in the guise of

,..v?-rfV:*-.-V-;

;^^-"
r

0f

WATERHOUSES.

an archer, appears on the sign. Cross-roads go
off, left to Cheadle, famed in Limerick-lore for a
young lady, a needle, and a beadle, and right to
Hartington, passing on the Avay the hamlet of
Onecote, whose name gives a fine ojiening for
cheap wits.
is now chieflv downhill to the toAvnof Leek,
"
the
metropolis of the moorlands," as it has been
called, but a metropolis only in a very restricted

It

sense,

15,000.

its
inhabitants number only about
The sombre, rocky moors of this Avildest

for
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and indeed
have given the phice its name, which comes from
"
"
a rock. A tall, moulderllech
the Cymric
corner of Staffordshire surround

it,

:

ing cross in the churchyard of the old parish
church, covered with ancient Celtic devices, bears
witness to the immemorial antiquity of the
settlement.

Leek, however,

a surprise to most travellers

is

BOTTOM INN

:

THE " GREEN MAN.

being a forerunner, a preliminary
sj^ecimen in Staffordshire, of the typical Lancashire
manufacturing town. Cobbles and setts and clogs,

from the south

;

with factories and

tall

chimney-stacks, are

its

and the spinning of silk thread
The public in general
its principal business.
it was discovered not
but
of
know nothing
Leek,
many months ago by a E-adical newspaper on the
chiefest features,

look-out for a sensation.
certain,

sure thing that

It

may

when

be taken as a

a newspaper in

THE LABEL-LICKING LIFE
these times wants a sensation, it is
it, and this is how it was served uj)

333

bound

to

have

:

THE LABEL=LICKERS
How

the Child Workers in
Factories Earn a
Pittance

MACHINES TOO SLOW
But whv not use the thini? for all it was allitera" The Little Label Lickers of Leek."
tively worth,
was not much

It

of a

sensation, after all
into
facts that among
the
simply
of girls employed in the silk-thread
:

itself

resolving
the hundreds

factories there are

and label the

many whose

reels.

business

are paid a

They

is

to

pack

wage that
"

one fulltrue, almost incredil)ly small
"
timer
earning, by this account, only 2s. 9d. in
is, it

is

:

Among them
days, but others up to 10s.
there are many who refuse to use the mechanical
five

dampers ready

to

hand,

j^i'eferring, for

extra speed, to lick the labels.
a speed bewildering to any one

This

who

is

sake of

done with

has not himself

One girl
living.
of
reels
and
licked
and
boxed-up twenty-five gross
stuck a like number of labels in a working day
licked

of

and stuck labels for a

nine hours and a half.

It will be observed

that no one was obliged to deal with the labels
in this wav, and that in some factories the use

a damper was even compulsory
"
"
scare
headlines to ])e got
the
of

!

;

but look at
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111

common

towns that witnessed
Higlilanders, and their sub-

witli all other

the march of the

Leek long cherished
was
an era from which
memories
It w*as also an era
evervthino; else was dated.
in Avhich the keeping of diaries was the resort
of contemplative people, whose observations, ensequent retreat, in

1745,

of that time.

It

"~i^S

r

k^ami-ii
I-TTT,

c
.1

,r
<:;

iinH!^

S

'

t

LEEK.

tertaining in themselves, arc additionally amusing
by reason of the diarists' quaint notions of grammar
and spelling. Thus, Squire Mountford, of " the

found remarking upon Prince Charlie's
"
some very fine men and
composed of
but
the
horses,
good
greater part was such poor,
shabl)y, lowsy, deminutive creatures as never seen
in England
one half of 'em without breches
some rid without sadles and halters
they
were expecting the duck's army Avould l)e with
CJ

range,"

is

forces as

—

;

.

.

.

"A^Oir

them."

By
Duke of

"

the

duck

THUS"
"

wc
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aro to uuderstaiul

Cumlx^rlaiul, who, sure enough, loas
with them, later on.
Mountford's remark as to tlie Highkinders heinijj

the

without breeches is especially amusing. K(\ had
obviously never before seen, or heard of, kilts,
and appears to think they went without breeches
because they were too poor to afford them. He

view of the " petticoat men,"
as the people styled them.
In the church of St. Edward is the singular
memorial of William Trafford of Swithamley, who
died in 1097, aged ninety-three, and is the hero of a
"
Old Rock
legend pictured on the sign of the

was not alone

House

in this

"

Inn at Barton, near Manchester. Rudely
sculptured on the tomb is the figure of a man thresh" Now
thus," alluding to
ing corn,witli the words
the only Avords he would utter when, many years
earlier, duringthe Civil AVar, the

Roundhead soldiery

burst into his house and found the place empty
except for himself, Avliom they discovered in the

monotonously repeating those meaningless
words. They thougbt him a "poor natural," and
so departed, but he was not quite the fool he
seemed, for 1)eneatli the threshing-fioor he had

barn,

hidden most of his valualiles.

XXXII
The

road leaves Leek again doAvnhill, descending
to the river Churnet, with the long expanse of
Rudyard Lake stretching for two miles on the
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left liancl.

This was cut as a reservoir for feeding

the Trent and Mersey, and Leek and Cauklon
Canals hut has long heen, in addition, a holiday;

and picnic-place, where boating and yachtare
to l)e had, with plenty of elbow-room for
ing
any likely number of the excursionists brought
to Rudyard station by the North Staifordshire
resort

E-ailway.

E-udyard

is,

in consequence of all these

things, a village where every cottage provides
The most notable of them
teas and refreshments.

the house called Spite Hall, at the north end
of the lake.
The legendary lore of the place tells
is

how

was originally built l)y some malevolent
"spite" the owner of E,udyard Villa,
standing immediately behind it, with the object
of obliterating the view
which it certainly very
effectively does, the only view that Rudyard Villa
now enjoys being the back wall of Spite Hall,
at the distance of a few feet.
But this is a
this

person, to

;

picturesque way of putting the simple fact that
the owner of the land, by exercising his right of
building, incidentally disestablished a cherished
view. There was not, necessarily, any spite in it.
But this is the stuff that legends are made of.

Bushton Marsh stands where Budyard Lake
ends, on a rivulet falling presently into the river
Dane.

On

the hill above, coyly hiding behind
some farmyards and cowsheds, and up along
muddy tracks that it is a sorrow to trace, stands
the

church of Bushton Spencer, with a
which suggests its having been designed

little

turret

by an

architect

of

packing-cases.

A

closely

RUSHTON SPENCER
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ranked num1)cr of very grim tombstones fill the
ill-kept cliurcliyard, among them one Avith this
inscription
"

:

Thomas, son

interred

man

Jnly

Thomas and

of

10,

]\Iarv ]\Ieaykin,

aged "11 years.
wicked men, so fell

As a

1781,

falleth l)efore
"
=

Bia

I.

(
put to death hy force).
The tragedy referred to was that of a youth
who presumed to love the daughter of his master,
who caused him to be drugged and then buried.
This ha])pene(l at Stone, some twenty miles away.
The unfortunate young man's relatives disinterred

Oauaro^

the body, Avliich they found in a jJosition clearly
indicating that he had been buried alive, and

conveyed

it

hither.

Staffordshire

is

exchanged for Cheshire at the

the river Dane, in another mile and
The not remarkable village of Boslev

passage of

a half.

follows, with Bosley Reservoir
on the left the bold hills of

And

on the right, and
Raven's Clough.

broad road goes down in a
magnificent, steady way, by a succession of little
then the

wooded

hills,

fine,

into Macclesfield.

There are elements

of

beauty in and around

the old town of Macclesfield, but they are sorely
minghHl witli the results of a hundred and fifty
years of factory

spinning

and

life.

It

Aveaving

was

in 175(5 that silk

introduced here,
their im})ortance the

Avere

speedily overshadowing by
old button-making trade of the

and altown
and
has
and
doAvns,
though
ups
of late years been severely stricken by foreign
silk

V^OL.

I

has had

;

its

22
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competition, there is a look of prosperity in
the enormous mills that meet the eye at every
turn, and are not infrequently extending their
operations.
The old original Macclesfield stands high ahove
the sites of these manv factories, and centres

about the ancient parish church of St. Michael,
uj^on its rock, the successor of a very early church
of the same dedication, which indeed furnished
Macclesfield with its orii>'inal name of " Michael's
"
"
Maxfield we obtain
Eield," whence, hy way of
the present style. The dedication seems, however,

have been changed at some period unknown,
to All Hallows, and was so in the sixteenth
to

reverting later to the present style.
Steep streets lead up to that hub and core
of the town where the church stands, and more

century

:

climbs the footway up the one hundred
Brunswick Steps. The view,
looking aloft to the churchy must once have been
particularly fine, but it was long since spoiled
steeply

still

and eight

stairs of

by the squalid houses built on the hillside the
very last note of the commonj^lace being touched
"
"
in the recently rebuilt
Nag's Head
publichouse, full in the view, where not merely the
photographer, but even tlie artist, must deal
;

with

it.

Michael's Church, a grand building beautiIt was
fully restored, has had varied fortunes.
the
when
Parliamentary army besieged
damaged
St.

and took

thci

town, and was later very largely
"
"
classic
model. The

rebuilt on a semi-pagan

MICHAEL'S, MACCLESFIELD

ST.
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gTcai oniaiuoiital iron gatos enclosing- the; stoneflagged churchyai'd are relics of tliis period, and
incidentally

ironworkers'

the

disclose

ideas

of

a gilded figure over the
principal gate representing a very saucy -looking
young woman ecstatically pirouetting on one foot,
a kind of celestial can-can, and flourishing a hig

what angels arc

like

:

trumpet.

Time has not yet ohliterated the epitaph in
the cliurchyard upon one Mary Broomfleld, w^ho
and it is still possihle
died in 1755, aged eighty
" The chief concern of her life for the
to read ho ay
last 20 years was to order and provide for her
Her greatest pleasure was to think and
funeral.
;

many years on a pension
and yet saved £5, which at her
own request was laid out at her hurial." A day
with Mary Broomfield when in her most characthe
teristic mood must have heen a real treat

talk aljout

She lived

it.

of 9d. a week,

:

a
resolving
discussion of the suitability or otherwise of fringes
on shrouds and the respective merits of copper
conversation

doubtless

itself

into

or brass coffin-plates.

The work
something

of lu'inging back the old church to
of its ancient state was costly, but the

result

striking.

is

monuments, many

There
of

a very wealth of
the Savages, a Cheshire
is

family of great note in their day, lying in effigy
in the Savage Chapel and in the Chantry also
associated with them most notable among them
:

all

and

the loving figures of Sir John Savage, 1195,
his wife,

Katharine Stanley.

These

lie

side
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side

by

the

;

knight's

right liaiid

clas2)ing her

have been better had the alabaster
figures not been blackleaded by some old-time
It Avould

left.

caretaker

!

The Leghs,
tlie

Of foremost
a

Lyme and

of

interest of their

Legh

Adlington, vie in

monuments with the Savages.

interest

is

"

" Perkin
the inscription to

:

Here lyeth the bodie of Perkin a Legh
That for King Richard the death did die,
Betrayed for Righteovsnes 1399,
the bones of Sir Peers his sonne,
That with King Henrie the Fift did wonne
In Paris.

And

This Perkin served King Edward the Third and the Black Prince
his Sonne in all their warres in France, and was at the Battell of
Cressie and hadd Lyme given him for that service. And after their

deaths served King Pilchard the Second, and left him not in his
troubles, but was taken with him and lieheaded at Chester by

King Henrie the Fourth. And the sayd Sir Peers his sonne served
1415.
King Henrie the Fift and was slain at the Battell of Agincourt
•o'

Here, then, lie the Leghs of that old time,
with a lying epitaph over them for it was not
Perkin a Legh, but his father-in-law. Sir Thomas
;

D'Angers, whose monument
Avho was given

Lyme

for

is

his

at

Grappenhall,

loyal

devoirs at

AVhether the misstatement was on the
original inscrij^tion, or was inserted 1)y Sir Peter
"
"
Legh, who in 1620 restored it, does not appear.
There is something of everything in Macclesfield, and while mucli of the old order of things
Crecy.

prevails,

and

almost every

Avhile
street,

modern evidences,

barbaric

above

granite setts pave
or below, there are

in the shape of Public Libraries,

"

THE BARNABY "
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and

drinking fountains.
Time was when your only drinking fountain was
a tankard in one of the inns, and Avhen the silkmills themselves were the sole technical schools
and yet in those times Macclesfield still contrived
Technical

Institut(\s,

:

That period of growing greatthe
ness, when
factory system first brought wealth
to the Roes, the Brocklehursts, and other foremost silk-weavers, is reflected in the long rows

to

become

great.

of very urban, rather grim, houses as you enter
the town from the direction of Leek, and in the

" Macclesgreat box-like brick front of the old
"
and the present
of pre-railway days
field Hotel
the
period of full-])lown prosperity is marked by
;

public parks and museums.
bustling, but to see

it

at its

The town

is

always
busiest — when
it is

strenuously engaged in the business of making
holiday you must come here either on the 22nd

—

of June, or at

Michaelmas.

On

the

first

occasion

held "the Barnaby," i.e. the St. Barnabas Pair,
"
"
both crowded
the Wakes
and on the second,
in
old
as
fairs.
Still,
testimony, the
pleasure

is

;

genuine townsfolk reckon time and events, jiast
" since
or future, as so long
last, or come next

Barnaby," or Wakes, as the case may be\ The
former is the favourite, and thus becomes associated with the circumstances of life, whether
of

joy or sorrow,

jirosperity or adversity,

in

a

The aged couple count the length of
family.
their wedded life by "the Barnaby "; the mother
" the Barntells you the age of her children by
"

aby

:

the

simple annals of operative existence
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measure the periods

of Avorking prosperity, or the

privations of short time,

hy

" the
Barnaby."

very striking view
No sooner are
the last houses of the town left behind than the
highway plunges into a beautiful avenue. Erom
"
it
field," folded in
you look out upon that
presents a

Macclesfiekl

from the road on

to Manchester.

between the great hills, in Avhich the town is
There the church of St. Michael, on its
situated.
in the distance to be set about with
seems
eyrie,
while doAvn below is tlie church at Park
woods
Green, neighboured by chimney-stacks and gaso;

meters

:

manufactories set in the lap of scenic

beauty.

A

little

distance

onward there stood

in coach-

ing days the tollhouse of Mash not to be confused
with that of Flash Bar at Axe Edge, near Buxton.
The inns of this neighbourliood were notorious in
;

the late years of the eighteenth century and the
opening days of the nineteenth as haunts of the

unlicensed pedlars who obtained their stock in
the town of Macclesfield and tramped the country,
selling buttons, laces, and other trifles, and com-

when opportunity offered. They
folk, fond of the company of their

mitting robberies

were gregarious
kind, and held at their favoured houses of

From

call

and
veritable rogues' saturnalia.
from Flash Bar, up in the hills, greatly frequented
by them, are said to have arisen the expressions
of

"flash

talk" and

"flashy"

this spot

articles:

in

allusion to their vagabonds' slang and the cheap
but showy goods they offered. But however that

O
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place-name "Flash" merely
the natural surroundings of the spot,

the

old

"

"
whence
and is hut a phonetic variant of plash
" s "
we get
with tin; addition of an initial
for
an
have
We
this;
early authority
*'splash."
the JPromptoriiim JParvulorum of 1440 giving
" Plasche or
flasche, Avliere reyne water stondyth."
;

PRESTBURY.

Flash stands in just such a situation, below the
hills, l)y

the river Bollin.

EoUington, on the right hand, a new town of
cotton-mills and silk-factories, with very bold
scenery around it, dyes the waters of the stream,
which run red or yellow, blue or green, according
to the colours at the

moment

in use.

Prestbury, one of the prettiest and most interesting villages in Cheshire, lies hidden to the

hand of the road.
scenic and antiquarian
left

a place of much
note, for there stands the
It

is
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very reverend enriched Norman doorway of a
church older even than the present, huilt into the
the schoolhoiise, itself acquiring antiquity,
The doorway,
seeing that it was built in 1626.
in
is
1717,
mouldering away, hut
placed here
Avail of

shows abundant traces of an unusual wealth of
"
Old Vicarage," a
Here, too, is the
sculpture.
black-and-white

five
building,
hundred years old, and along the street, the quaint
"
"
In the churchyard are the
Elack Boy
inn.

three-storeyed

remains of a Saxon cross, carefully framed in
that upon
glass, while queer epitaj)hs, like
Bennison, an old huntsman at Adlington, shock
the solemnity of the spot

:

of his heart were good hounds and good nappy,
with him for ever still more and more happy.

The joys

Oh

!

The second

line sadly wants a gloss to clarify its
obscurity, but reads as though it was expected he
would find equally good hounds and yet more

Kingdom Come.
The epitaph on Edward Green reads

excellent ale in

primitive and

Limerick

clumsy attempt

like a

at constructing a

:

this stone lyes Edw'd
for cutting stone famous
he was sent to apprehend

Beneath

Who
But

One Joseph Clark

of Kerridge

Green
was seen,

End

For stealing deer of Esquire Downs,
Where he was shott and dyd o' th' wounds.

reading of this uneven verse is like the
It is lengthy for a
jolting of a rough road.
Limerick, and does not end in a workmanlike
Tlie

PITY THE POOR DOWAGERS
miuiucr.

It mij^'lit tli(3rcrore be

made

347

conclude

to

Avitli

A

result lie cuulil not

have foreseen.

XXXIII
"
inn we come to
Past the old
Butley Ash
Milne House, an ancient stone and lialf -timbered
farmhouse of considerable distinction, standini>' by
"
"
dower-house of
It was once the
the roadside.

"

the Leghs of Adlington llall the j^lace of banishment to which the ancient widowed ladies of the
:

Hall were retired when their sons married and
The provision of a " dowertheir rule was done.
"
was an old English recognition of the
house
hoary provision of nature, that mothers-in-law
hence the
and children-in-law cannot agree
doAvager was provided always Avith a home of her
own, to which she Avas relegated when she was
:

superseded as mistress of the Hall. I could easily
iind a tear and a sigh for the dowager, but it
must be remembered that she had once been a
young bride and had in her oAvn time disestablished the ancient lady of the Hall.
whatsoever measure ye mete, it shall be

"

With

meted

to

So away Avith sentiment
Presently, at a turning to the left, past tlie
"
Adlington Arms," a post-office, three or four

you again."

!

cottages, and another inn, the gates of Adlington
Park are seen, very carefully locked, and hiding

from unauthorised Avayfarers the approach

to the

Hall.

There have been Leghs at Adlington for

six

348
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The
Leglis remain there yet.
Cheshire families of Legh are numerous enough
to form a clan, and historic enough for a very
centuries

long antiquarian discussion,

if

this

were the place

it.
Thev were renowned in the field of battle
and in the bower of love, and indeed one of the

for

Adlington is the hero of the ancient
The
This was
l)allad,
Spanish Lady's Love.
Sir Urian Legh, who shared the tented field in
company Avitli the Earl of Essex at the siege of
Cadiz, and captured a young, l)eautiful, and

Leghs

of

wealthy Spanish lady, who fell violently in love
with him, as the passionate old ballad declares.
But Sir Urian, unfortunately, was a married man,
and the song woefully concludes with the lady's
determination to enter a convent.

was

Sir Thomas, father of this captivating
built the most striking portion of the
wlio
knight,
timbered Hall. He Avas proud of his work, it

It

seems, for it is duly set forth on a tablet over
"
the entrance hoAv in 1581 he,
Thomas Legghe

and

daughter of Sir Urian Brereton of
were
hondforde,"
responsible for it.
Equally
their
own
of
were
Charles
and
doings
proud
Hester Legh, who in 1757 added the great brick
wing with classic pillared front, in the taste of
that age
very fine, but utterly out of keeping
with the Elizabethan work. The Leghs honoured
Sibbell,

:

l)y entertaining Handel, who stayed
Milne House and played upon the organ still
The legend of the " Harmonious
in tlie Hall.
"
Blacksmith
being composed by him at Whit-

themselves

at

THE "HARMONIOUS BLACKSMirH"
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near London, is familiar to most people, and
circumstantial accounts are i^iven, connecting the
clinched by the sculpincident with that place
cliurcli,

:

tured tomhstone in the churchyard to the original
blacksmith, William Powell, who died in 1721.
The association with Whitchurch is so generally
accepted that Powell's anvil, which rang out the

was

notes,

susro-estive

in

recent times

sold

at

auction for a considerable sum. But Adlington
also stoutly claims to be the place where the

famous melody was written, and HoUingworth
smithy the spot that suggested it. The verdict
A
of the court is, however, with Whitchurch.
variant upon these stories is the assertion that the
" Harmonious Blacksmith " is
melody of the

an arrangement of an old Prencli air.
Musicians characterise the ringing anvil origin of

really

the air as absurd.

Passing

Hope Green,

the road becomes paved

width with granite setts, and
then approaches Poynton, a cheerful village of
modern red-brick country cottages with pleasant
" Vernon Arms "
inn, displaying
gardens and the
a heraldic sign boldly declaring Vernon semper
as to half

of

its

— "Vernon

A railway
always flourishes."
bridge, spanning the road at the end of the village,
brings us to Hazel Grove, situated where the
highway to Chapel-cn-le-Prith and Buxton goes
viret

off.

Here the country ends suddenly,
it

were

shorn

off

in

a

clean

cut.

as

though
Looking

backwards, through the railway bridge, there

is
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tlio

road

siiiiiiy

Manchester,

One

is

in

;

front,

in

the diroution of

the greyer atmosphere of town.

misrht easily imas^ine that brid^re to be the

veritable doorway into Manchester and its congeries
of satellite towns
or, coming from Manchester,
the entrance into the region of rural things.
;

There, through the arcliAvay, is Poynton, as yet
rustic, with birds singing on the hedgerow spray
here the costermonger is crying his wares, and
you encounter the terminus of a series of electric
:

tramways that lead with little intermission as
And in between there is an everfar as Eolton.
deepening gloom, a continuously increasing racket
on the terrible s^ranite setts that
of
traffic
Manchester affects a growing throng of anxiously
hurrying people, units in that wonderful, and
to some minds no less terrible than wonderful,
;

assemblage of

who

four

millions of

human

beings

inhabit these next few miles.

The name

of

Hazel Grove
"

is

as poetic as that
"

Rip Van
long twenty
will
he
When
remember,
awoke,
you
years' sleep.
he found it become a very different place, and
renamed " Washington." Eut the reverse process
has taken place here. In the old days this was
"
merely Bullock Smithy," into which you cannot
of

the village of

Falling Water

Winkle knew before he went

off in his

Bullock Smithy
read poetry, epic or pastoral.
is said to have
a
which
just
wayside forge

was

taken

its

name from

the cattle-drovers bringing

their steers to be shod here, on the long journey
down the road.
Tliey may have done, and

HAZEL GROVE
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did so; l)iit tlic name really originated
1500, when the smithy, even then existing,
was bequeathed to the smith, Richard Bullock,
"
of
pr()l)al)ly

in

John dc Torkinton."
The place hy degrees became a little settlement
of residences built by Manchester men who loved
the country, and some of these country houses
Torkington, by

may

even yet be seen in the long

street,

looking

fiv?

<^<

"«Hf tR.^

THE

VILLAGE OF HAZEL GROVE.

very much out of place amid their new neighbours
notablv a larsre stuccoed house watli a tablet
bearing the date 1701, and the initials 11. J. M.
"
"
Bullock Smithy
then no longer served. The
:

name was

too redolent of cattle-drovers, and so
"
Hazel Grove
was invented. On the front of
"
the great white-faced " lied Lion
inn may be
seen carved the legend, "Village of Hazel Grove,
"

1796," but this does not apj^ear to have been
cut until 1830, and the old road-books ffo on

h
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calling the place by its older name until coaching
and Gary were both snuffed out.
Some pathetic relics of a bygone day still
remain, chiefly in the names of houses and sidestreets.
But " Cherry Tree Lane " nowadays
contains no cherry-trees, and no Jargonels or Eons

Chretiens

grow

the

in

" Pear
Tree

garden of

Cottage."

But still, for a
main road that is
sickly,

it

is

true,

little

way

so urlmn.

ahead,

Open

it

is

only the
a little

fields,

extend on either

side,

behind

the fringe of houses and away to the left, nearly
two miles off, Bramhall Hall, one of the finest
of the ancient tim])ered halls of Cheshire, mav be
found.
;

interesting, with
to journey on to

an interest almost
Manchester and to
pathetic,
notice how the urban undertone of the road grows
to be the dominant note
how the Avayside frino-e
of bricks and mortar widens and the meadows
give place first to brickfields and finally to grey
streets.
You pass from place to place and think
them all one from Hazel Grove to Heavilev, and
It

is

:

:

thence

to

Stockport,

Heaton

Norris,

Heaton

Chapel, Levenshulme, Grindley Marsh, Longsight,
and Ardwick Green, finally coming into Manchester
by the infernal din of the thronging traffic at
London Road raihvay station.
I

am

a southerner.

It has licen l)ornc in

upon

am

me, on

this progression to Scotland, that I
journeying to what is, to all intents and purposes,

a foreign land

;

and on

tlie

way

to that country

A STRANGER IN A STRANGE

LAND

353

across the ]3order I encounter a i^rcjwinu; stranue-

Leicester is the ultimate place on this road
wherein the Londoner finds himself on equal terms
with the inhabitants. At Derby he notices a sliijjht
change but on approaching Manchester, he finds
himself on the threshold of anoth(?r order of things.
He notices a suppressed energy in even the least
and
active, and an abundant vitality everywhere
he finds a strange accent and strange new exFor example, even on the land-agents'
pressions.
notice-boards, here, on the outskirts of Manchester,
there will be seen a something incomprehensible
"
This
as thus
to the stranger from the south
Land to be Let, or Sold on Chief." This strange
" on
Chief," which looks like a variant of
term,
"Freehold," is really a sj^ecies of ground-rent:
"
"
his land, yet with the
the landowner
selling
"
odd reservation of a j^^rpetual " Chief E.ent
by which if he does not precisely achieve the
ness.

;

;

:

;

"
Eating your
impossible feat usually described as
cake and having it too," he certainly does seem

to approach that marvel.

The suburban road is here sufiiciently broad,
and approaching Stockport, Avliere the fine modern
church of St. George looks along the vista with
its great bulk and graceful sjiire, it is even imdims
j)Osing, but the prevalent grey atmosphere
and flattens everything obscuring details, like
an impressionist painter. The great church of
St. George, in the newly formed parish of that
name, was built in 1897, at the enormous cost
;

of

£90,000
VOL.

I

;

With

borne entirely by one person.
2^
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a rather touching, hut misplaced, confidence it is
surrounded hv trim lawns, and an almost rurallooking: vicarao'e

rises

hv

close

;

hut the stone-

Avork of the church shows signs of turning hlack,
the earth is grooving dank and stale, and the laAvns

are hy degrees going hald.

Stockport, in its local patriotism, would pro"
hahly resent heing lumped Avith Manchester," and

Manchester

itself

might

ohject, hut to the passer-

by, ignorant of local divisions, it is all one with
the great city, although the town is not even in
the same county Avith it the river Mersey here
;

dividing Stockport in Cheshire, from Manchester
in Lancashire. Cheshire, in its most characteristic
condition,

the Cheshire of the cheese-farms in

is

the great fertile plain, Avhere mild-eyed cows
stand knee-deep in pastures and a great manu;

facturing town

entirely out of sympathy with
such idyllic scenes. I give you my Avord there
are no idylls in Stockport
only a road Avhere
is

:

the

setts

are

the

pavements
and
the
busy people
girls of the
thronged
the sky smoky, and the air filled
cotton-mills
with distracting noise. But to see a less croAA ded
and less noisy Stockjoort Avould be a sorry tiling, for
it is the Avealth-j)roducing commerce of the place
that makes it Avliat it is, and the times Avhen the
raihvay-lorries cease to crash and rumble along
the streets, and Avhen tlie Avaggons, laden Avith
mountainous heights of grey shirtings, are no
longer seen on their way from the cotton-mills
to Manchester Avarehouses, Avill be troublous times
granite

Avith
;

greasy

;

STOCKPORT
for not only mill-hand
every one.

Commerce

is
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and manufacturer,

typified

the

in

l)ut for

statues

that

decorate public l)uildings by a woman of noble
proportions, clothed in classic dress, and in her
face a majestic calm

Commerce

;

but that

as understood here

is

an abstraction.

—and indeed

everya matter of telegrams and telephones,
and
of bales, packing-cases, and feverish hurry
if
I suppose
you must feminise the nearest

where

—

is

—

—

;

human

beings to that classic convention are
the mill-girls and the tyj^ists. Eor the rest, coma polluted
merce is what you perceive here
real

;

darkened by factories, bridges, and railway
and great goods yards, advertisement
viaducts
hoardings, banks, and the hundred-and-one kinds
of buildings in which the business of the twentieth
river,

;

century

is

carried on.

The tall railway viaduct that spans the Mersey
and goes high over the steep and grimy streets

down to it, is impressive in its very
bulk and in the smoky atmosphere that reveals
it only in a broad flat effect
and, in the same
have no beauty
tlie
that
towering buildings
way,
of detail, gloom down upon you with an ogreish
leading

;

aspect that transcends their ugliness and elevates
it into the region of horrific romance.

That such a place can ever have been the
site of a castle wherein dwelt the glittering
creatures of chivalry is scarc(; thinkable and yet
:

there Avas such a stronghold.
But the very ruins
of it Avere cleared away so long ago as 1775.

6
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They were very

scanty, and

no

sort

of

use to

Prince Charles, when he passed here, going and
returning in the '45. His Highhmders, we learn
from one of the diarists of that time, " were very
rough as they went through Stockport, and took

OLD TOWN HOUSE OF THE ARDERNES, STOCKPORT.

Mr. Elcock and 2

orj 3

more with

Halters ahout their necks."
Those good old times again,

'em,

with

when England

was Merry England. What fun
But these good Stockport people were not
strung up, after all, and returned later in the
day to the hosom of their families.
!

'

STOCKPORT

A relic of an
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older Stockport that

of cotton-mills or other factories

in the street

called

knew nothing

is

to be

Great Underbank.

found

This

is

the old timbered town house of the Ardernes of

This ancient family
Harden and Tarporley.
resorted hither in the long ago from their various
"
country seats, and called it
coming to town."

The Manchester and Liverpool

District

Bank now

occupies the fine old place.
The " White Lion " was an interesting old
inn, but it has gone down before Stockport's

was the house,
where the
following tribute to the management was to be
seen, inscribed on a Avindow-pane by some dissatisfied guest of nearly a century and a half ago
growing commercial greatness.

It

accordino; to usuallv received accounts,

:

good treatment be thy care,
comfortable bed, and wholesome fare,
Modest bill, and a diverting host,

If traveller,

A
A

Neat maid, and ready

waiter,

— quit

this coast.

If dirty doings please, at Stockport lie;
I

The

girls,

O

frowzy

frights, here

with their mothers

I think this is all the historian

who

is

vie.

merely

^ gossip can say about Stockport.
But stay
One very prominent feature has been passed over,
and as I have no wish to incur the wrath of the
!

Stockburgesses, I hasten to repair the omission.
is
of
the
port
intensely proud
possessing
largest
Sunday School in the world proud, that is to
:

the large roll-call of its scholars, and
say,
possibly also of the mere bulk of the great building.
Of its appearance, which is that of any large
of
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factory, there could not possibly be any pride.
But in these days of secular advances and of a
growing godless Socialism in great industrial
centres,

it

is

at once surprising

and hopeful

to

see the like of Stockport's great Sunday School
and in Manchester itself to witness the really
:

wonderful

Whitsuntide

of

sight

the

Sunday

Schools' processions through the chief streets of

the great city.
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